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APPLICATION NO. ISSUE DATE PATENT NO. ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

 
14/096,346 09/22/2015 9138456 2832

210 7590 09/02/2015

MERCK
PO BOX 2000

RAHWAY, NIJ 07065-0907

ISSUE NOTIFICATION

The projected patent numberandissue date are specified above.

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b)
(application filed on or after May 29, 2000)

The Patent Term Adjustmentis 0 day(s). Any patent to issue from the above-identified application will include
an indication of the adjustmenton the front page.

If a Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) wasfiled in the above-identified application, the filing date that
determines Patent Term Adjustmentis the filing date of the most recent CPA.

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information
Retrieval (PAIR) WEBsite (http://pair-uspto.gov).

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the
Office of Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee
payments should be directed to the Application Assistance Unit (AAU) of the Office of Data Management
(ODM)at (571)-272-4200.

APPLICANT(s) (Please see PAIR WEBsite http://pair.uspto.gov for additional applicants):

Cubist Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Lexington, MA;
Sandra O'Connor, Hudson, NH;

Sophie Sun, Lexington, MA;
Gaauri Naik, Cambridge, MA;

The United States represents the largest, most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location
for business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The USA offers tremendous
resources and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here. Through SelectUSA, our nation
worksto encourage andfacilitate business investment. To learn more about why the USA is the best country in
the world to develop technology, manufacture products, and grow your business, visit SelectUSA. gov.
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Receipt date: 01/06/2014 Application Number 14096346 14096346 - GAU: 1676
Filing Date 2013-12-04

 

 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENTBY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

First Named Inventor|Sandra O'Connor

Art Unit | 465 1676
 

 

Li Komatsu 
WO PA ire

Examiner Name     
Attorney Docket Number | 552815 (CPT-011USDV) 

23 20110207658 2011-08-25 Kelleher, ThomasJ.

 

Lhange(s) applied O'Connoretal.
Oo documen 24 20120270772 2012-10-25|CUBIST PHARMA
MCEY "

29/2015

25 20090197799 2009-08-01 Keith et al.

26 20020111311 2002-08-01 Govardhanetal.

2? 20070116729 2007-05-01

   
If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button. Add

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS Remove

Pages,Columns,Lines. . . . ae Nameof Patentee or
Examiner] Cite|Foreign Document Publication - . where Relevant

“ey . Applicant of cited
Initial No|Number3 Date Passages cr RelevantDocument .

Figures Appear

CUBIST

1 W02001/044274 A1 2001-06-21 PHARMACEUTICALS,
INC

CUBIST

2 WO2001/053330 A2 2001-07-26 PHARMACEUTICALS,
INC

INTRABIOTICS

3 WO2002/055537 A1 2002-07-18|PHARMACEUTICALS,
INC.

CUBIST

4 W0O2002/056829 A2 2002-07-25 PHARMACEUTICALS,
INC
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENTBY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

First Named Inventor|Sandra O'Connor

Art Unit | 1654s 1676
 

 

Examiner Name  Li Komatsu

Attorney Docket Number | 552815 (CPT-011USDV}
   
 

 

 

 

12 20060018934 2006-01-26_|Vaya, Navin

13 20060024365 2006-02-02_|Vaya, Navin

Leone-Bay etal.
14 20060264513 2006-11-23 Lemiepirere-Fechnotogies—ine—

Change (s) applied
toLde men

/NCEY

5/29/2015) 18 20060269485 2006-11-30|Friedman, Doron

16 20070116729 2007-05-24 Palepu, Nageswara R.

17 20070191280 2007-08-16_|Kelleher, Thomas

18 20080220441 2008-09-11_|Birnbaum, Eva R.

19 20090197799 2009-08-06_|Keith, Dennis

20 20100041589 2010-02-18_|Keith, Dennis

Palepu et al.
21 90110124551 2011-05-26|EAGLE Pr

Palepu et al.
22 20110172167 2011-07-14—|EAGLE PHARMA
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Filing Date 2013-12-04

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor|Sandra O'Connor

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT (, seer sie
(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

Examiner Name thestochsecoleoaren mem tetlc Li Komatsu

Attorney Docket Number | 552815 (CPT-011USDV)}

C ANESNS/ AFIPliCe Govardhan, et al.
fe document 20020111311 2002-08-15. -08- GubichRhennasedisale-ires
/MCEY ,

BALI/2O15

2 20020132762 2002-09-19 Borders, Donald B.

3 20030045484 2003-03-06 Keith, Dennis

4 20030045678 2003-03-06 Keith, Dennis

5 20040067878 2007-04-08 Hill, Jason

6 20040077601 2004-04-22 Adams, Sharlene

7 20040242467 2004-12-02 Borders, Donald B.

8 20050009747 2005-01-13 Kelleher, Thomas

9 20050196418 2005-09-08 Yu, Ruey J.

10 20060014674 2006-01-19 Keith, Dennis

11 20060018933 2006-01-26 Vaya, Navin
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Doc description: Information Disclosure Statement(IDS) Filed U.S. Patent and Trademark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.
 

 

 

 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

Application Number 14096346

Filing Date 2013-12-04

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor|Sandra O'Connor

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT Art Unit | 54.1676
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

Examiner Name obNeihesigned Li Komatsu

Attorney Docket Number | 552815 (CPT-011USDV}

U.S.PATENTS Remove

Examiner) Cite Kind Nameof Patentee or Applicant Pages,Columns,Lines where
ae iy Patent Number Issue Date . Relevant Passages or RelevantInitial No Code1 of cited Document .

Figures Appear

1 6696412 2004-02-24 Thomas J. Kelleher

Borders > ot al.

6716962 2004-04-06 b-Mierelegvedieteghelags:C ange(s) apbhed
to document,

/MCE/ Borders » ct al.
B/RI/LOIS 13 7138487 2006-11-21 “"itigeri-ine

{eone-Bay » et al,
4 7279597 2007-10-09 pemispirerePechroogresiit

Kelleher, etal.
3 8058238 2011-11-15 P@ubistPrarnaceudigalelin

6 8003673 2011-08-23 Alderet al.

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patentcitation information pleaseclick the Add button. Add

U.S.PATENT APPLICATION PUBLICATIONS Remove

Examiner] .. Publication Kind|Publication Nameof Patentee or Applicant Pages,Columns, Lines where
ae iy Cite No . Relevant Passages or RelevantInitial Number Cede] Date of cited Document .

Figures Appear
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Receipt date: 01/06/2014

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENTBY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

 

 

 

Application Number 14096346 14096346 - GAU: 1676

Filing Date 2013-12-04

First Named Inventor|Sandra O'CONNOR

Art Unit 1676 

Examiner Name

[1964   
Taiit Komatsu  

Attorney Docket Number | 592815 (CPT-011USDV) 

U.S.PATENT APPLICATION PUBLICATIONS

 
 
 

Remove

 

  

Examiner] .. Publication Kind|Publication Nameof Patentee or Applicant Pages,Columns,Lines where
ve ty Cite No . Relevant Passages or RelevantInitial Number Code) Date of cited Document .

Figures Appear

1 20120149062 2012-02-16 Kelleheretal.

2 20100041589 2010-02-18 Keith et al.

3 20120270772 2012-07-10

4 20050027113 2005-02-03 Vivian Pak Woon Miaoetal.

5 20070128694 2007-06-07 Baltz et al.

Clhangets} appttedseer Kelleher et al.to document

MCE 6 20130280760 Al 2013-10-24 SSubistPHharnacertigalediicen.
BAZISLONVS

     
If you wish te add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button.

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Add
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Cite
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Examiner
Initial*

Foreign Document
Number3

1 WO 00018418

Country
Code? j

Kind
Code4

Publication
Date

2000-04-06

Pages,Columns,Lines

where Relevant Ts
Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Name of Patentee or

Applicant of cited
Document

Cubist Pharmaceuticals

 

2 WO 99027957
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The Immune Response
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Filing Date 2013-12-04

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor|Sandra O'CONNOR

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT An Unit | 676 
(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

Examiner Name   : : ae Li Komatsu

Attorney Docket Number | 552815 (CPT-011USDV)
  
 

9 4482487 1984-11-13 Abbott et al,

 

10 4331594 1982-05-25 Hamill etal.

11 4439425 1984-03-27 Tarcsay etal.

12 5336756 1994-08-09 Schwartz etal.

13 8431539 2013-04-30 Palepu etal. 
 
 

Changk(s) applied
to doc iment,

K-KG

6/10/2015

14 6696412 2004-02-24 Kelleheretal. 
15 8309061 2012-11-13

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patentcitation information please click the Add button. Add
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Examiner] .. Publication Kind|Publication Nameof Patentee or Applicant
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  Examiner Cite Patent Number Kind Issue Date Name of Patenteeor Applicant Relevant Passages or RelevantInitial No Code1 of cited Document .
Figures Appear

1 6194383 2001-02-27 Hammannetal.

2 5955509 1999-09-21 Webberet al.

3 5629288 1997-05-13 Lattrell et al.

4 5387670 1995-02-07 Royet al.

5 5271935 1993-12-21 Francoet al. hange{s) applied
tq docu mene,

SRK

6 4887164 1989-11-21 Ferro 6410/2015

Hamill et al.
7 4331594 1982-05-25 ~~idermetal,

8 8604164 2013-12-10 Kelleheret al.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE TNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and‘Trademark Office
Address: COMMTSSIONER, FOR PATENTSP.C.B 

Alexandria, \Ving-nia 22313-1450
APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 23961-US-DIV
CONFIRMATION NO.2832

113613 POWEROF ATTORNEYNOTICE

Lathrop & Gage

28 State Street MATAAAAA
Boston, MA 02109-1775 0000768592

Date Mailed: 08/14/2015

NOTICE REGARDING CHANGE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Powerof Attorney filed 08/10/2015.

«The Powerof Attorney to youin this application has been revoked by the assignee whohasintervened as
provided by 37 CFR 3.71. Future correspondencewill be mailed to the new addressof record(37 CFR 1.33).

Questions about the contents of this notice and the

requirements it sets forth should be directed to the Office
of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit, at

(571) 272-4000 or (571) 272-4200 or 1-888-786-0101.

/Uhill/
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE TNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and‘Trademark Office
Address: COMMTSSIONER, FOR PATENTSPC. Bo: 

Alexandria, Virznia 22313-1450www.uspto.gov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE  

 
FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor
CONFIRMATION NO. 2832

210 POA ACCEPTANCELETTER
MERCK

P 0 BOX2000 AMTOAR
RAHWAY, NJ 07065-0907 000000076859248

Date Mailed: 08/14/2015

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Powerof Attorney filed 08/10/2015.

The Powerof Attorneyin this application is accepted. Correspondencein this application will be mailed to the
above addressas provided by 37 CFR 1.33.

Questions about the contents of this notice and the

requirements it sets forth should be directed to the Office
of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit, at

(571) 272-4000 or (571) 272-4200 or 1-888-786-0101.

/Thill/
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PARTB - EEE(S) TRANSMITTAL

Complete and send this form, together with applicablefeeis), to: Mail Mail Step ISSUE PRE.
: Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

or Fax (371)-273-2885

INSTRUCTSONS: “This fonn should be used for transnatiag the ISSUE FER and PUBLICATION PRE Gi required). Blocks [through © should be completed where
apptopriate. AH further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and noification af raintenance feex wil be mailed to the cument. coresminalince address. as
indwated unless. corrected: belowof directed otherwise in Block 1, by Gay specilving a new carrespondeace addevss; and/or (>) indicating a separate “FEE ADDRESS" forinaistenance fee noulications, :

   
 

Note: A certificaie of mailing can only bo used for domestic sailings of the
Fonte} Transmibal, Vhs certificate cami be used for any other accompanying

Fach additional paper, such ac ag assignment or formal deawiag, mustCURRENT DURRESPONDENCE ADDRESS J Node: Use Block Vike wayange of address} pshave HS own certificate: of mailme or tramamdasion,
 

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission

  
 
 

 
 

 

ine ace we wine

LISRI3 at BOSROLS - Lhereby certify thai ihis Frets} Transmittalis being deposited with che United
Biss Merck Sharp & Dohme Corn. States Postal Service with sullicient postage t af clase Hail in an enveloge

9 gt ~ addressed to the Mail Siop ISSUE BEE address above, or being facsimileE2385, on the date indicared below,a ° 1236 Rast Binceln Ave. transmiited wothe

 
 
 

 
Rahway, New Jersey O7O085

APELICATION NO. BRLNG DATE EIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKED ND.|CONFIRMATION NO:  
LMS46 PYEUIOL Sendra C'Connar S815: CPF-OLLUSDY ay

TITLE OF INVENTION: LIPOFBPTIDE COMPOSITIONS ANDRELATED METHODS

 j ADELN. TYPE ENITEY STATUS ] ISSR PREC PUBLICATION FER DCE PREV. PAID ISSUE BER TOPAE-PREISI L 
nonprovisional ONDISCOUN TED 5960 $0 Ry $960 O8/LAV2013

 EXAMINER ART UNIT CLASS- SOBCLASS
 

 

  
KOMATSU. LEN 15% SEG TOG

  2. For printing on the patent from page, Hat
UF} The. names of up te 3 registered patent -sitorneys
ovagenis OR, alternatively,

1. Change ofcorrespondence addeess or indication of "Fee Address" QTCER L3G).

a Change of correspondence address for Change of CormspondenceAddress foro PUOVSBIT 223 stached,

| “Fee Address" jadication for "bee Address” Fadication fers
POOR? Rev 03-02 or mose secent) attached, Use-af a Customer
Raniber is reaaired

 
   
    
 
 

(2) The name of: single firm Chaving as a etiibera
registered autornicy-or-agesij and the names af up to
Zrugistned pated 478 ot agents. UF ao mame isRated, aa nism ned

KD ON THE PATENT print of type}

PLEASE NOTE: Unless au assignee! is identified below, no-assignes. dats will appear un the patent [fan assignees is identified below, the document bas been Bled for
revordation as set forth. in 37 CPR ELL, Compleuoa of this faravis NOT « sabsututs fosfiling anassignment,
(AY NAME OF ASSIGNEE (hi RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATEGR COLNTRY)  REBL/ FRAME

QS2845/0014

ake gaa ye:
T private group entity Government

 
 

 
   

  
   3. ASSEONES NAME ANT RBSIDENCE DATA TO SE PREST

z
>   

    
 

 

Cubist Pharmaceuticals Lia Kaniiworth, New Jdersey
  

Please check the appropriate assignee category ir cafipori¢s (Gl not be priated onthe patent): CB hadividtuat a Cotporation or nities 

 

44 The following fee(s) ag eebmitted: 4b. Payniemof Fer(s): (Please first reapply any previously paid sue fee stoma above}
«| Isstes: Bee A cheek is enclosed,
El Putticasion Pee (No small snutydiscount permitted) a Payment by creditcard. Ponn PTO-2028 is attached.
CF sdvance Order -#ofCOPIEScececcccee geeueneneene SY The dinscwor is hereby authorized io charge the required feels), any deficiency, or credits any

overpayment, to Depasit Accousl Number 7) d- 2755 (enclose an exira copy of thse farm}.   

4. Change ia Entity States (from status indicated above}  
 

 
  

 

La Applicant certifying niiérs entitystatus, See AY CPR P29 NOTE: Absent a valid cestificaition af Micro Ratiy Suatus (see coring PTOMSBIISA dnd 155), issuelee paymimt in the mero entity amount will net be acceptedat the cisk off appheation abardosment

td Applicant asserisg small entity status. See 37 CPR £27 NOTE: Hf die application was previousiy usder micro entivestatue, checking this box will be Laken
to hea notification of losg of vatiement to mlero entity stiers:

fl Applwani changing to regular undiscouniel fee clatus, NOTE, Checking this box will be. taken iv be a notificuiion oflogy of entidement to seal or micro
a entity status, as appficabic.

 
 

 
  NOTE: This fuem must by sighadia goreetue with SU CER L2] and 133. See 37 CER Ld for signature requirement! add certifications,

 

3gx
 OX sk. Nia”

Authoticed Signature _ Af wt cut.
F oan fo 2

sine Pecoraro  Typed or origivd name 

Page Z of 3
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Filing Date: 04-Dec-2013

Title of Invention: LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Sandra O'Connor

 
Filer: Dianne Pecoraro/Pia Paras-Sanjurjo

Attorney Docket Number: 552815: CPT-011USDV

Filed as Large Entity

Filing Fees for Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

| . Sub-Totalin

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount USD(S)
 

Basic Filing:

Claims:

Miscellaneous-Filing:

 
Petition:

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference:

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance:

 
Utility Appl Issue Fee
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Sub-Totalin

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount USD(S) 

Extension-of-Time:

Miscellaneous:

Total in USD ($) 
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

23188623

Confirmation Number: 

Title of Invention: LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS

 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Sandra O'Connor

Customer Number: 113613

Filer Authorized By: Dianne Pecoraro 

Attorney Docket Number: 552815: CPT-011USDV

Filing Date: 04-DEC-2013

Time Stamp: 14:40:19

 
 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a) 

Paymentinformation:

Submitted with Payment

Payment Type Deposit Account 

Payment was successfully received in RAM $960

Deposit Account 132755

Authorized User PECORARO,DIANNE

TheDirector of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpaymentas follows: 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees)

 

File Listing:

Document DocumentDescription File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number P Message Digest|Part/.zip| (if appl.)

416726

Issue Fee Payment (PTO-85B) 23961-Execlfee-12Aug2015.pdf do3ab8bde54e026d9096545 /aY390eb//3)
24e8bc

Information:

Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info.pdf 108¢93e3fd 1 ef4ehhe5567 172087f764df8e|

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 447182 

This AcknowledgementReceipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO ofthe indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable.It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
If a new applicationis being filed and the application includes the necessary componentsfora filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shownonthis
AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish thefiling date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
If a timely submissionto enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/EO/903indicating acceptanceof the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

NewInternational Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary componentsfor
an internationalfiling date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the InternationalFiling Date (Form PCT/RO/105)will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
nationalsecurity, and the date shown on this AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish the international filing date of
the application.
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PTO/ALA/EG (07-12)
Approved for use through 17/80/2074. OME 66510035

US. Patent and Trademark Office; US DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond tc a collection of information untess it displays a valid OMB contro! number.

 POWER OF ATTORNEY TO PROSECUTE APPLICATIONS BEFORE THE USPTO

F thereby revoke all previous powers of attorney given in the application identified in the attached staternent
under 37 CFR 3.73{c}.

thereby appoint:

Practitioners associated with Custamer Number: 0021 0

Registration

As atiorney(s) ar ageni{s) to represent the undersigned before the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) in connection with
any and all patent applications assigned only to the undersigned according ta the USPTOassignment records or assignments documents
attached to this form in accordance with 3? CFR 3.73(c).

Individual Name

Address

City

Country

Telephone

Assignee Name and Address: Cubist Pharmaceuticals LLC

2000 Galloping Hill Road
Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033

A copy of this form, together with a statement under 37 CFR 3.72(c} (Form PTO/AIA/96 or equivalent) is required to be
Filed in each application in which this form is used. The statement under 37 CFR 3.73{(c) may be completed by one of
The practitioners appoinied in this form, and must identify the application in which this Power of Attorney is to be filed

SIGNATURE of Assignee of Record
The individual whose signature and title is supphed belowis authorized to act on behall of the <

Signature /Laura M. Ginkel, Reg. No. 51,737/ Date August 10, 2015eenennnencfeneneeene=

 
collectionofinformarttic! i ide ¢ info is required too vor retain a benefit by (

by the USPTOtoproc ! ba is governed by 35 UGC. 122 and 3? CFR 1.11 and 1.44. collectionisastimatedfo take 3 minutesto complete, including gaihe J, presariig, and§submitting the completed application formte the USPTO. Time will vary depending upontheindividual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestionsfor reducingthis ¢ eer should be sent ta the Chief information Officer,U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Gepartment of Commarce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 2 3-1450. BO NOT SENG FEES OR COMPLETED
FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Cominisstoner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandirta, VA 323134 450.

   
 

  
 

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9198 and select aption 2.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L, 93-378) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority jor the collection of this information is 34
U.S.C. 2/2): (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the
information is used by the U.S. Patent and Tracemark Office is fo process and/or examine your submission
related to a patent application or patent. if you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office may not be abie to process and/or examine your submission, which may resuit in termination of
proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by youin this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

wn

The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of
information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Recards from this system of records
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is
required by the Freedomaf information Act.

A record fromthis system of records maybe disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in
the course of settlement negotiations.

A record in this systemof records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress
submitting a request involving an individual, to whomthe record pertains, when the individual has
recuested assistance from the Member with respect to the subiect matter of the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency
having need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information snali be required
to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 582a(rn).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of
records maybe disclosed, as a routine use, to the international Bureau of the World intellectual Property
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, fo another federal agency for
purposes of National Security review (45 U.S.C. 184) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act
(42 U.S.C. 278{c)}.

A record from this system of recoriis may be disciased, as a routine use, to the Actministrator, General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency’s
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under
authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA
reguiations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant U.e., GSA or
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.

A record frorn this system of records maybe disclosed, as a routine use, to the puolic after either
publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 422(b} or issuance of a patent pursuant io 35 U.S.C,
151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the
public if the record was filed in an apphcation which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were
terminated and which applicationis referenced by either a published application, an application open to
public inspection or an issued patent.

A record from this systemof records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential viclation of law or
regulation.
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MERCK & CO., INC.

CERTIFICATION

|, Katie E. Fedosz, Senior Assistant Secretary of Merck & Co., Inc. (the

“Company”), a corporation duly organized and existing underthe laws of the State of

New Jersey, United States of America, do herebycertify that the attached, presently in

full force and effect, is a true and correct copy of General Corporate Resolution #5,

Patent Matters, as amended and readopted the Board of Directors of said Companyat

a meeting thereof duly called and held on July 22, 2015, at which a quorum of Directors

was present.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,| have hereunto subscribed my signature and

affixed the seal of the Companythis 22" day of July, 2015.

Senior Assistant Secretajy——

(SEAL)

United States of America)
State of New Jersey )Ss
County of Hunterdon )

Subscribed and sworn to before me onthis 22"¢ day of July, 2015.

id. Wan / MPabdyr,
Notary Public

SANDRA MARIE MCFADDEN
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
My COMMISSION EXPIRES JANUARY 18, 2020
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Page 1 of 1
Amended 7/22/15

General Corporate Resolution #5

PATENT MATTERS

RESOLVED, that any of the following:

Kenneth C., Frazier - Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
Michael J. Holston — Executive Vice President and General Counsel

William Krovatin -- Senior Vice President and Assistant General Counsel

Mark R. Daniel — Associate Vice President and Group Managing Counsel
Gerard M. Devlin, Jr. - Managing Counsel, IP Litigation
Catherine D. Fitch - Managing Counsel, Patents
Laura M. Ginkel - Managing Counsel, Patents
Sheldon O. Heber ~ Senior Counsel, Patents
J.J.L. Mestrom — Managing Counsel, IP Animal Health
Mary J. Morry — Senior Counsel, IP Litigation
immac Thampoe — Managing Counsel, Biologics
John C. Todaro ~- Managing Counsel, Patents
Anna L. Cocuzzo — Assistant Managing Counsel, Biologics
Gloria Fuentes — Assistant Managing Counsel, Biologics
James Horgan — Assistant Managing Counsel, European Patents
Cynthia A. Francisco — Director, Asset Management

are authorized to execute and to revoke on behalf of Merck & Co., Inc. andits affiliates
(including subsidiaries) the following documents relating to patent matters:

Powers of attorney as fully in law as may be necessary and properin connection with
the acquisition, registration, maintenance and enforcementof patents and applications
for patents, including powersof attorneyrelating to the prosecution or defense of patent
rights before courts of law or other governmentaltribunals, agencies or departments;
affidavits and declarations; and any other documents which are necessary and proper
for the acquisition, registration, maintenance, litigation and protection of patents.
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PTO/AIA/S6 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office:'U.S, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of1995. no persons arerequired to respond to a collection of information unlessit displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER37 CER3.73(c)

Applicant/Patent Owner: Cubist Pharmaceuticals LLC 

Application No./Patent No.: 14/096 ,346 Filed/Issue Date: 12/04/2013
Titleq. LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS

Cubist Pharmaceuticals LLC _a Limited Liability Company

  

 

 

(Nameof Assignee} (Type of Assignee, e.g., corporation, partnership, university, government agency,etc.)

states that, for the patent application/patent identified above, it is (choose one of options 1, 2, 3 or 4 below):

1. The assignee of the entire right,title, and interest.

2. | An assignee of less than the entire right, title, and interest (check applicable box):

| The extent (by percentage)of its ownership interestis %. Additional Statement(s) by the owners
holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for 100% of the ownership interest.

L] There are unspecified percentages of ownership. The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire
right, title and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balanceof the interest must be submitted to accountfor the entire
right, title, and interest.

3. LC] The assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety (a complete assignment from oneof the joint inventors was made).
The other parties, including inventors, who together ownthe entire right, title, and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to accountfor the entire
right, title, and interest.

4. L] The recipient, via a court proceeding or the like (e.g., bankruptcy, probate), of an undividedinterest in the entirety (a
complete transfer of ownership interest was made). The certified document(s) showing the transfer is attached.

The interest identified in option 1, 2 or 3 above (not option 4) is evidenced by either (choose one of options A or B below):

A. [| An assignmentfrom the inventor(s) of the patent application/patent identified above. The assignment was recordedin
the United States Patent and Trademark Office at Reel , Frame , or for which a copy
thereofis attached.

B. A chain oftitle from the inventor(s), of the patent application/patent identified above, to the current assignee as follows:

1. From: Sandra O' Connor,etal. To: Cubist Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

The documentwasrecordedin the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Ree| 932543 , Frame 0011 . or for which a copythereofis attached.
2 From: Cubist Pharmaceuticals, Inc. To: Cubist Pharmaceuticals LLC 

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Ree| 36283 , Frame 0189 , or for which a copythereofis attached.

[Page 1 of 2]
This collection of information is required by37 GFR3.73(b}). The information is required toobtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to
process) an application. Confidentialityis governed by35 U.S.C. 122and 37 CFR1.11 and1.14. Thiscollection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including
gathering, preparing, and submittingthe completed application form to the USPTO.Timewill vary depending uponthe individual case. Any comments on the amount
of time you require ta complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent tothe Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMSTO THIS ADDRESS.SEND
TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

 
Ifyou need assisiance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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PTO/AIA/96 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unlessit displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER37 CER3.73(c)

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereofis attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copythereofis attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copythereofis attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereofis attached.

 Additional documents in the chain oftitle are listed on a supplemental sheet(s).

As required by 37 CFR 3.73(c)(1)(i), the documentary evidenceof the chain oftitle from the original owner to the
assignee was, or concurrently is being, submitted for recordation pursuant to 37 CFR 3.11.

[NOTE: A separate copy(i.¢., a true copy of the original assignment document(s)) must be submitted to Assignment
Division in accordance with 37 CFR Part 3, to record the assignmentin the records of the USPTO. See MPEP 302.08]

The undersigned (whosetitle is supplied below) is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

/Laura M. Ginkel, Reg. No. 51,737/ August 10, 2015
Signature Date

Laura M. Ginkel Managing Counsel- Patents
Printed or Typed Name Title or Registration Number

[Page 2 of 2]
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that yoube given certain informationin connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, pleasebe advised that: (1) the general authority forthe collection of thisinformation is 35
U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and(3) the principal purpose forwhich the
information isused by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related
to a patent applicationor patent. If you do not furnish the requested information,the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office may not be able to process and/or examineyour submission,which may result in termination of proceedings
or abandonmentof the applicationor expiration of the patent.

The informationprovided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records
maybe disclosed to the Departmentof Justice to determine whether disclosure of these recordsis
required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the
course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress
submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has
requested assistance from the Memberwith respect to the subject matter of the record.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency
having need for the informationin order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required
to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuantto 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).
A record related to an InternationalApplication filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of
records maybe disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records maybe disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for
purposesof National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act
(42 U.S.C, 218(c)).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSAas part of that agency’s
responsibility to recommend improvements in records managementpractices and programs, under
authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA
regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any otherrelevant(/.e., GSA or
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations aboutindividuals.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either
publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C.
151. Further, arecord may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the
public if the record wasfiled in an application which became abandonedorin which the proceedings were
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to
public inspection or an issued patent.
A record from thissystem of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency,if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt
 

23166622

Confirmation Number:
 

Title of Invention: LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS

 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Sandra O'Connor

Customer Number: 113613

Filer Authorized By: Dianne Pecoraro 

Attorney Docket Number: 552815: CPT-011USDV

Filing Date: 04-DEC-2013

Time Stamp: 17:27:17

 
 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a) 

Paymentinformation:

Document DocumentDescription File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number P Message Digest|Part/.zip| (if appl.)

142727
23961-

PostAlIAPOA-10Aug2015-2.pdf 750d b0cef3 5eddba0cl e3775 e6cff89a04bal
183a

Powerof Attorney 
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The page size in the PDFis too large. The pages should be 8.5 x 11 or A4.If this PDF is submitted, the pages will be resized upon entry into the
Image File Wrapper and mayaffect subsequent processing 

Information:

: . . 121670
Assignee showing of ownership per 37 23961DIV-

CFR 3.73 Statement373Csigned.pdf dc01829af37868b2346644b635ec5b4bbq
7a33a

Information:

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO ofthe indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable.It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

Warnings:

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
If a new applicationis being filed and the application includes the necessary componentsfor a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shownonthis
AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish thefiling date of the application.

NationalStage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/EO/903indicating acceptance of the application as a
nationalstage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

 

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary componentsfor
an internationalfiling date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
andofthe InternationalFiling Date (Form PCT/RO/105)will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
nationalsecurity, and the date shown on this AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish the international filing date of
the application.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450www.uspto.gov

 
NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE

- EXAMINER

Lathrop & Gage KOMATSU, LIN
28 State Street

Boston, MA 02109-1775
1676

DATE MAILED: 05/13/2015

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEYDOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 552815: CPT-O1LUSDV 2832
TITLE OF INVENTION: LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS 

APPIN. TYPR ENTITY STATUS ISSTTF FRE DUR PUBLICATION FER DUP.|PREV. PAID ISSUE FRR TOTAT. FER(S) DUE DATE DUR

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTED $960 08/13/2015
 

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCEAS A PATENT.
PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS CLOSED. TITS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCEIS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGIITS.
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OR UPON
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308.

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS
STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE DOES
NOT REFLECT A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE IN THIS APPLICATION. IF AN ISSUE FEE HAS
PREVIOUSLY BEEN PAID IN THIS APPLICATION (AS SHOWN ABOVE), THE RETURN OF PART B OF THIS FORM
WILL BE CONSIDERED A REQUEST TO REAPPLY THE PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE TOWARD THE ISSUE FEE NOW
DUE.

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE:

I. Review the ENTITY STATUSshownabove.If the ENTITY STATUSis shown as SMALL or MICRO,verify whether entitlement to that
entity status sull applies.

If the ENTITY STATUSis the same as shown above, pay the TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shownabove.

If the ENTITY STATUSis changed from that shown above, on PART B - FER(S) TRANSMITTAL, complete section number5 titled
"Change in Entity Status (fromstatus indicated above)".

For purposesof this noticc, small entity fecs are 1/2 the amount of undiscountcd fees, and micro entity feces are 1/2 the amountof small cntity
fees.

I. PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL,or its equivalent, must be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(USPTO) with your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATIONFEE(if required). If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b"
of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted. If an equivalent of Part B is filed, a
request to reapply a previously paid issue fee must be clearly made, and delays in processing may occur dueto the difficulty in recognizing
the paper as an equivalent of Part B.

IM. All communications regarding this application must give the application number. Please direct all communications prior to issuance to
Mail Stop ISSUE FEEunlessadvisedto the contrary.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of
maintenancefees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due.

Page 1 of 3
PTOL-85 (Rev. 02/11)
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEECommissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

or Fax (571)-273-2885

INSTRUCTONS: ‘This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE KEE and PUBLICATION FEE(if required). Blocks 1 through 5 should be completed whereppropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address as
Adicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block 1, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate "FEE ADDRESS"formaintenance feenotifications.

Note: A certificate of mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certificate cannot be used for any other accompanying

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS(Note: Use Block | for any change of address) apers. Each additional paper, such as an assignment or formal drawing, must
have its own certificate of mailing or transmission.

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission
113613 7590 05/13/2615 I hereby certify that this Kee(s) ‘lransmittal is being deposited with the United

Lathrop & Gage States Postal Service with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope
28 State Strect addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above, or being facsimileale Stree transmitted to the USPTO (571) 273-2885, on the date indicated below.
Boston, MA 02109-1775 (epositor's name)

(Signature)

(Date) 
 APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRS’) NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKETNO. CONFIRMATION NO.

14/096.346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 552815: CPT-O11USDV 2832

TITLE OF INVENTION: LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS 

 
    APPLN. TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE PUBLICATION FEE DUE|PREV. PAID ISSLE FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTTE:D $960 08/13/2015

EXAMINER ART UNIT CLASS-SUBCLASS

KOMATSU, LIN 1676 514-021100

1. Change of correspondence addressor indication of "Fee Address" (37 2. For printing on the patent front page,list
CFR 1.363).

LY changeof correspondenceaddress (or Change of CorrespondenceAddress foorm PTO/SB/122) attached.
L] "Fee Address"indication (or "Fee Address" Indication form
PTO/SB/47, Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer
Numberis required.

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA 'TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT(printor type)

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the documenthas beenfiled for
recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment.
(A) NAMEOF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY)

(1) The namesof up to 3 registered patent attorneys
or agents OR,alternatively,

(2) The nameofa single firm (having as a member a 2
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to
2 registered patentattorneys or agents. If no nameis 3
listed, no namewill be printed.

  
 

Please check the appropriate assignee categoryor categories (will not be printed on the patent) : (CV individual LY Corporation or other private group entity (J Government

 
Aa. ‘The following fee(s) are submitted: 4b. Paymentof Kee(s): (Pleasefirst reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above)

LB issue Fee LIA check is enclosed.

LY Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) Lj Paymentby credit card. Form PTO-2038 is attached.
LY Advance Order - # of Copies [_] The directoris herebyauthorized to charge the required fee(s), any deficiency, or credits any

overpayment, to Deposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this form).

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)

LJ Applicant certifying micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29 NOTE:Absenta valid certification of Micro Entity Status (see forms PTO/SB/15A and 15B), issue
fee paymentin the micro entity amountwill not be acceptedatthe risk of application abandonment.

 

LJ Applicantasserting small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27 NOTE:If the application was previously under micro entity status, checking this box will be taken
to be a notification of loss of entitlement to micro entity status.

  
LJ Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status. NOTE:Checking this box will be taken to be a notification of loss of entitlement to small or micro

entity status, as applicable.

NOTE:This form mustbe signed in accordance with 37 CER 1.31 and 1.33. See 37 CFR 14 for signature requirements and certifications.

  

  
Authorized Signature Date

Typed or printed name Registration No.

Page 2 of 3
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450www.uspto.gov

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEYDOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

 
 

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 552815: CPT-O11USDV 2832

.
113613 7590 05/13/2015

Lathrop & Gage KOMATSU, LIN
28 State Street

Boston, MA 02109-1775
1676

DATE MAILED: 05/13/2015

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under35 U.S.C. 154 (b)
(Applications filed on or after May 29, 2000)

The Office has discontinued providing a Patent Term Adjustment (PTA) calculation with the Notice of Allowance.

Section 1(h)(2) of the AIA Technical Corrections Act amended 35 U.S.C. 154(b)(3)(B)G) to eliminate the
requirement that the Office provide a patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. See
Revisions to Patent Term Adjustment, 78 Fed. Reg. 19416, 19417 (Apr. 1, 2013). Therefore, the Office is no longer
providing an initial patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. The Office will continue to
provide a patent term adjustment determination with the Issue Notification Letter that is mailed to applicant
approximately three weeks prior to the issue date of the patent, and will include the patent term adjustment on the
patent. Any request for reconsideration of the patent term adjustment determination (or reinstatement of patent term
adjustment) should follow the process outlined in 37 CFR 1.705.

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of
Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at 1-(888)-786-0101 or (571)-272-4200.

Page 3 of 3
PTOL-85 (Rev. 02/11)
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OMB Clearance and PRA Burden Statement for PTOL-85 Part B

‘The Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 requires Federal agencies to obtain Office of Management and
Budget approval before requesting most types of information from the public. When OMBapproves an agency
request to collect information from the public, OMB (i) provides a valid OMB Control Number and expiration
date for the agency to display on the instrument that will be used to collect the information and (ii) requires the
agency to inform the public about the OMB Control Number’s legal significance in accordance with 5 CFR
1320.5(b).

The information collected by PTOL-85 Part B is required by 37 CFR 1.311. The informationis required to obtain
or retain a benefit by the public whichis to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is
governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CI'R 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete,
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary
depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form
and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. DO NOT
SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS ‘TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND 10: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box

1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to
respondto a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is
35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which
the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission
related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which mayresult in termination of
proceedings or abandonmentofthe application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subjectto the following routine uses:
1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of

Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is required
by the Freedom of Information Act.

2. Arecord from this system of records may bedisclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence
to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of
settlement negotiations.

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance
from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having
need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to
comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation ‘lreaty in this system of
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, pursuantto the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes
of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C.
218(c)).

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA aspart of that agency's
responsibility to recommend improvements in records managementpractices and programs, under authority
of 44 U.S.C, 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations
governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant(i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive.
Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.

8. A record fromthis system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication
of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a
record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the
record wasfiled in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated
and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public
inspection or an issued patent.

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency,if the USPTO becomesaware ofa violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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Application No. Applicant(s)

 . -_ . 14/096,346 O'CONNOR ETAL.
Examiner-initiated Interview Summary _ _Examiner Art Unit

LI NI KOMATSU 1676

All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel):

(1) LEN] KOMATSU. (8) Jana Lewis.

(2) Julie Ha. (4) .

Date of Interview: 22 April 2015.

Type: & Telephonic [ Video Conference
L] Personal [copy given to: [_] applicant (_] applicant’s representative]

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: [7] Yes XX] No.
If Yes, brief description:

Issues Discussed [101 (1112 (i102 L103 Others
(For each of the checked box(es) above, please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion)

Claim(s) discussed: 43-45,51 and 52.
 

Identification of prior art discussed:

Substance of Interview
(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics mayinclude: identification or clarification of a
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applicd referencescte...)

The Examiner telephoned Applicant's representative, Jana Lewis, to discuss amendmentsto put this application in
condition for allowance. Minor changes are neededfor claims 43-45, 51 and 52. Authorization for an examiner's
amendment was given on the phone by applicant's representative.

Applicant recordation instructions: It is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record of the substanceof interview.

Examinerrecordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and properrecordation of
the substanceof an interview should include the itemslisted in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the
general thrust of each argumentor issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the
general results or outcomeof the interview,to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached ontheissuesraised.
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{JULIE HAS

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1675

/LI NI KOMATSU/
Examiner, Art Unit 1676
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Application No. Applicant(s)
14/096,346 O'CONNORETAL.
Examiner Art Unit AIA (First Inventor to
LI NI KOMATSU 1676 File) Status

No

  
  

  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 

Notice of Allowability  
 

-- The MAILING DATEof this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
All claims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS
NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT A GRANTOF PATENTRIGHTS.This application is subject to withdrawal from issueat the initiative
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308.

 
1. KJ This communication is responsive to amendmentfiled on 4/10/2015.

L] A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/werefiled on

2. CJ An election was made by the applicant in responseto a restriction requirementset forth during the interview on ; the restriction
requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

3. KJ The allowed claim(s) is/are 22.31.39 and 42-53. As a result of the allowed claim(s), you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent
Prosecution Highway program ata participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information,
please see hitoy//www.usplo.gov/patenis/init_ events/sph/index.ise or send an inquiry to PPHigedback@uspto.gov .

 

 

4. [] Acknowledgmentis made of acclaim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (Ff).

Certified copies:

a) All =b)(1Some_ ‘*c) [] Noneofthe:

1. LJ Certified copiesof the priority documents have been received.

2. C1 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No._

3. J Copiesof the certified copies of the priority documents have been receivedin this national stage application from the

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

“Certified copies not received:

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE “MAILING DATE”of this communicationto file a reply complying with the requirements
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENTofthis application.
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIODIS NOT EXTENDABLE.

5. (] CORRECTED DRAWINGS( as “replacement sheets”) must be submitted.

C1 including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment / Commentorin the Office action of
Paper No./Mail Date .

Identifying indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1.84(c)) should be written on the drawingsin the front (not the back) of
each sheet. Replacement sheet(s) should be labeled as suchin the header according to 37 CFR 1.121(d).

6. (] DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the
attached Examiner's commentregarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

Attachment(s)
1. [1] Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 5. KJ Examiner's Amendment/Comment

2. K] Information Disclosure Statements (PTO/SB/08), 6. XJ] Examiner's Statement of Reasonsfor Allowance
Paper No./Mail Date 4/10/2015

3. J Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirementfor Deposit 7.0 Other .
of Biological Material

4, J Interview Summary (PTO-413),
Paper No./Mail Date 20150422 .

/JULIE HA/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1675
  

 
/LINI KOMATSU/

Examiner, Art Unit 1676

 
 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-37 (Rev. 08-13) Notice of Allowability Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20150413
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Application/Control Number: 14/096,346 Page 2

Art Unit: 1676

DETAILED ACTION

1. The present application is being examined underthe pre-AlAfirst to invent provisions.

2. Amendmentafter Non-final office action filed on 4/10/2015 is acknowledged.

3. Claims 1-21, 23-30, 32-38, 40 and 41 have been cancelled.

4. Newclaims 43-53 have been added.

5. Claims 22, 31, 39 and 42-53 are pendingin this application.

6. Applicant elected without traverse of sucrose as species of excipient; a molarratio of

daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:1.12 to about 1:21.32 as recited in claim 25 as species of molarratio

of daptomycin to the sugar; a pH of 6.5-7.5 as recited in claim 37 as species of pH; a phosphate buffering

agent as species of buffering agent; and converting the aqueous daptomycin solution to a solid

pharmaceutical composition by lyophilization as recited in claim 40 as species of way to convert the

aqueous daptomycin solution to a solid pharmaceutical composition in the reply filed on 9/24/2014.

Restriction requirement was deemed proper and made FINALin the previous office action. The

instant claims 22, 31, 39 and 42-53 are drawn to a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

comprising daptomycin and sucrose. A search was conducted on the elected species, and this appears

to be free of prior art. A search was extended to the genusin claims 22, 50 and 53, and this too appears

to be free of prior art.

Withdrawn Objections and Rejections

7. Objection to the specification is hereby withdrawn in view of Applicant's amendmentto the

specification.

8. Objection to the drawingsis hereby withdrawnin view of Applicant's amendmentto the drawings.

9. Objection to claims 31 and 41 is hereby withdrawnin view of Applicant's amendmentto the claim.

10. Rejection to claims 22-42 under 35 U.S.C. 101 is hereby withdrawnin view of Applicant's

amendmentto the claim and Applicant’s persuasive arguments.

11. Rejection to claims 22-42 under 35 U.S.C. 112(b) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph

is hereby withdrawn in view of Applicant's amendmentto the claim.
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12. Rejection to claim 41 under 35 U.S.C. 112(d) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), 4th paragraph is hereby

withdrawn in view of Applicant's cancellation of claim 41.

13. Rejection to claims 22-25, 27 and 32-42 under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by

Inman et al (EP 0386951 Ad, filed with IDS) is hereby withdrawn in view of Applicant's amendmentto the

claim.

14. Rejection to claims 22-26 and 34-42 under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by Wei

et al (CN 1616083 A, machine translation used, filed with IDS) is hereby withdrawn in view of Applicant's

amendmentto the claim.

15. Rejection to claims 22-31 and 34-42 under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Wei et al (CN 1616083 A, machinetranslation used, filed with IDS) in view of Smales et al (Therapeutic

proteins, methods and protocols, Humana press, 2005, pages 287-292, filed with IDS) is hereby

withdrawnin view of Applicant's amendmentto the claim and Applicant’s persuasive arguments.

16. Rejection to claims 22-25 and 27-42 under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Inman et al (EP 0386951 Ag, filed with IDS) in view of Smaleset al (Therapeutic proteins, methods and

protocols, Humana press, 2005, pages 287-292, filed with IDS) is hereby withdrawnin view of Applicant's

amendmentto the claim and Applicant’s persuasive arguments.

Examiner's Amendment

17. An examiner's amendmentto the record appears below. Should the changesand/or additions be

unacceptable to applicant, an amendment maybefiled as provided by 37 CFR 1.312. To ensure

consideration of such an amendment, it MUST be submitted no later than the paymentof the issue fee.

Authorization for this examiner's amendment wasgiven in telephone interviews with Jana Lewis

on 4/22/2015.

Claims 43-45, 51 and 52 have been amendedasfollows:
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43. (Currently Amended) The pharmaceutical product according to claim 42, wherein the

pharmaceutically acceptable diluent is selected from sterile water for injection, sterile sodium chloride_for

injection, or bacteriostatic water for injection.

44. (Currently Amended) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 39, wherein

the buffering agent cemprses-is selected from the group consisting of phosphate, citrate, maleate,

carbonate, or a combination thereof,

45. (Currently Amended) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 39, wherein

the buffering agent cemperses-is selected from the group consisting of sodium phosphate dibasic, sodium

citrate, sodium bicarbonate, histidine monohydrochloride, tris(hydroxymethyljaminomethane, ermaleate,

ora combination thereof.

51. (Currently Amended) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 50, wherein

the buffering agent cemprses-is selected from the group consisting of phosphate, citrate, maleate,

carbonate, or a combination thereof,

52. (Currently Amended) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 50, wherein

the buffering agent cemprses-is selected from the group consisting of sodium phosphate dibasic, sodium

citrate, sodium bicarbonate, histidine monohydrochloride, tris(hydroxymethyljaminomethane, eemaleate,

or_a combination thereof.

Claims 22, 31, 39, 42, 46-50 and 53 as filed in the amendmentfiled on 4/10/2015.

Claims 22, 31, 39 and 42-53 are allowed.

ReasonsforAllowance

18. Thefollowing is an examiner's statement of reasons for allowance:
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A solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising daptomycin and sucroserecited in

instant claims 22, 31, 39 and 42-53is free of prior art. The closest prior arts are Weiet al (CN 1616083

A, machine translation used, filed with IDS) and Smaleset al (Therapeutic proteins, methods and

protocols, Humana press, 2005, pages 287-292, filed with IDS). Wei et al teach a solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactosein a bottle obtained by

freeze-drying/lyophilization, and reconstituting the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin preparation

comprising 125 to 500 mg daptomycin in a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent such as 3 or 10 ml water

to obtain a reconstituted pharmaceutical daptomycin composition for intravenous administration, for

example, Abstract; claims 1-5; page 4, the an paragraph; and pages 7-8, Embodiment 2. Smalesetal

teach that therapeutic proteins/peptides can be stabilized by adding protein-stabilizers, such as sugarat

concentration of 10-100 mg/ml, in the processof formulation, and nonreducing disaccharides, such as

sucrose and trehalose, are the most potent and useful excipients to protect protein conformation in

aqueous solutions and freeze-dried solids, and sucrose has been widely used in various pharmaceutical

formulation, for example, page 288, Table 2; page 289, “3.2. Formulation Design’; and pages 290-291,

“3.3.2. Sugars”. However, Applicant has presented unexpected results of surprising rapid reconstitution

of solid daptomycin compositions comprising sucrose and increased chemicalstability of such

composition (see pages 15-17 of Applicant’s Arguments/Remarksfiled on 4/10/2015). These unexpected

results rebut any prima facie case of obviousness. Therefore, the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition comprising daptomycin and sucroserecited in instant claims 22, 31, 39 and 42-53 is both

novel and unobvious over the prior arts of record, and the claimed composition is markedly different from

whatexist in nature.

Any comments considered necessary by applicant must be submitted no later than the payment

of the issue fee and, to avoid processing delays, should preferably accompany the issue fee. Such

submissions should be clearly labeled “Comments on Statement of Reasons for Allowance.”

Conclusion

Claims 22, 31, 39 and 42-53 are allowed.
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Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner should

be directed to LI NI KOMATSU whosetelephone numberis (571)270-3534. The examiner can normally

be reached on Mon-Thurs 8-5pm EST.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s supervisor,

Karlheinz Skowronek can be reached on (571)-272-9047. The fax phone numberfor the organization

where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent Application

Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications may be obtained from

either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished applications is available through

Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on accessto the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC)

at 866-217-9197(toll-free). If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative

or access to the automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA)or 571-272-

1000.

/L. K./

Examiner, Art Unit 1676

/JULIE HA/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1675
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All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel):

(1) LEN] KOMATSU. (8) Jana Lewis.

(2) Julie Ha. (4) .

Date of Interview: 22 April 2015.
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Issues Discussed [101 (1112 (i102 L103 Others
(For each of the checked box(es) above, please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion)

Claim(s) discussed: 43-45,51 and 52.
 

Identification of prior art discussed:

Substance of Interview
(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics mayinclude: identification or clarification of a
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applicd referencescte...)

The Examiner telephoned Applicant's representative, Jana Lewis, to discuss amendmentsto put this application in
condition for allowance. Minor changes are neededfor claims 43-45, 51 and 52. Authorization for an examiner's
amendment was given on the phone by applicant's representative.

Applicant recordation instructions: It is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record of the substanceof interview.

Examinerrecordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and properrecordation of
the substanceof an interview should include the itemslisted in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the
general thrust of each argumentor issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the
general results or outcomeof the interview,to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached ontheissuesraised.
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| hereby certify that this paper (along with any paperreferred to as being PATENT
attached or enclosed) is being transmitted via the Office electronicfilin
system in accordance with § 1.6(a)(4). | Attorney Docket No. C111-02/02 US / 552815
Dated: April 10, 2015
Electronic Signature for Brian C. Trinque, Ph.D., Esq.:
{Brian G. Trinque/ 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Application of: Examiner: Komatsu, Li N.
Sandra O’Connoretal.

Application No.: 14/096,346 Art Unit: 1676

Filed: December 4, 2013 Conf. No.: 2832

For: LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS

RESPONSE TO OFFICE ACTION
 

MS Amendment

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Dear Colleague:

This communication is responsive to the Non-Final Office Action having a

mailing date of December 10, 2014 for the referenced application. Applicants herein

petition for a one-month extension oftime.

Amendments to the Specification begin on page 2 of this paper:

Amendments to the Figures begin on page 6 of this paper;

Amendments to the Claims begin on page 7 of this paper; and

Remarks begin on page 10 of this paper.
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AMENDMENTSTO THE SPECIFICATION

Please amend the paragraphsat page 6, line 18 through page 7, line 5 of the

application asfiled as follows:

FiguretFIG.1is the chemical structure of daptomycin.

Figure2FIG.2is the chemical structure of anhydro-daptomycin.

Figure3FIG.3is the chemical structure of the beta-isomer of daptomycin.

Figure4FIG.4is the chemical structure of the lactone hydrolysis product of daptomycin.

Figure54sFIGS. 5A-5E show Table 6, whichlists isting-examples ofpreferred
 

daptomycin compositions. These compositions were prepared as liquid solutions, then

lyophilized to provide solid pharmaceutical daptomycin preparations that reconstitute in an

aqueous pharmaceutical diluent within less than 2 minutes (including compositions that

reconstitute in less than 1 minute). In Table 6, “Recon time”refers to the time required for about

500 mg the lyophilized daptomycin composition described in the “Formulation (solid state)”

column to dissolve in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride at room temperature (about 25

degrees C).

Figure-64sFIGS. 6A and 6B showTable 7, whichlists listing-examples of other

daptomycin compositions. These compositions were prepared asliquid solutions, then

lyophilized to provide solid pharmaceutical lipopeptide preparations that reconstitute in an

aqueous pharmaceutical diluent within 2 minutes or more. In Table 7, “Recon time”refers to the

time required for about 500 mg the lyophilized daptomycin solution to dissolve in 10 mL of

0.9% aqueous sodium chloride at room temperature (about 25 degrees C).

Figure-HsFIGS. 7A-7H show Table 8, which lists Hstiag-examples of daptomycin
 

compositions containing a sugar.

Figure84sFIGS. 8A-8C showTable 9, which shows shewing-the percent changein total

daptomycin purity measured and calculated for various daptomycin formulations according to

Example 4.
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Please amend the paragraphat page 11, line 21 through page 12,line 2 of the

application asfiled as follows:

Unexpectedly, combining daptomycin with one or more non-reducing sugars(e.g.,

suerese_trehalose, sucrose and mannitol) in a solid pharmaceutical preparation enhanced the

chemical stability of daptomycin in both solid and reconstituted liquid phases. Daptomycin

chemical stabilities were measured by comparing measurementsoftotal daptomycin purity from

multiple solid samples stored under known time periods (e.g., up to 12 months) under known

conditions (e.g., constant temperatures). The daptomycin total purity for each sample was

measured by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (using parameters in Table 3)

according to Example 4. In addition, the amount of daptomycin (Figure 1) in the reconstituted

daptomycin solution was measuredrelative to the amount of substances selected from the group

consisting of the anhydro-daptomycin (Figure 2), the beta-isomer of daptomycin (Figure 3) and

the lactone hydrolysis product of daptomycin (Figure 4). Similarly, to determine daptomycin

chemical stability in the reconstituted daptomycin solution, the HPLC measurement and

calculation of daptomycin purity in the reconstituted daptomycin solution was repeated

according to Example 4 at various time intervals up to 14 days after preparing the reconstituted

daptomycin solution.

Please amendthe paragraphat page 16, line 31 to page 17, line 11 of the application

asfiled as follows:

According to the package insert for daptomycin for injection sold under the trademark

CUBICIN® CUBICIN®(i.c., daptomycin without glycine or a sugar):

“The contents of a GUBICINCUBICIN® 500 mgvial should be reconstituted using
aseptic technique as follows:
Note: To minimize foaming, AVOID vigorous agitation or shaking of the vial during or
after reconstitution.

1, Remove the polypropyleneflip-off cap from the CUBICENCUBICIN®vial to expose
the central portion of the rubber stopper.
2. Slowly transfer 10 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride injection through the center of the
rubber stopperinto the CUBICINCUBICIN®vial, pointing the transfer needle toward the
wall of the vial.

3. Ensure that the entire CUBICINCUBICIN®productis wetted by gently rotating the
vial.

4. Allow the product to stand undisturbed for 10 minutes.
5. Gently rotate or swirl the vial contents for a few minutes, as needed, to obtain a
completely reconstituted solution.”
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Please amend the paragraphsat page 32,line 30 through page 33, line 16 of the

application asfiled as follows:

Other compositions include a powder, pharmaceutical composition comprising

daptomycin andat least one excipient selected from sorbitol, mannitol, sucrose, glycine,

trehalose, lactose, maltose, fructose and dextrose.

The composition of[[claim]]specific embodiment | comprising:

a, 500 mg daptomycin;

b. 714.3 mg sucrose; and

c. 35.5 mg sodium phosphate dibasic

wherein the composition is compounded at a pH of about 7.

The composition of [[claim]]specific embodiment 1 comprising:

a. 500 mg daptomycin;

b. 476.2 mg sucrose;

c. 142.9 mg mannitol; and

d. 35.5 mg sodium phosphate dibasic

wherein the composition is compoundedat a pH of about 7.

The composition of [[claim]]specific embodiment 1 comprising:

a. 500 mg daptomycin;

b. 476.2 mg sucrose;

c. 285.8 mg mannitol; and

d. 35.5 mg sodium phosphate dibasic

wherein the composition is compoundedat a pH of about 7.

Please amend the paragraphsat page 36,lines 5-28 of the application asfiled as

follows:

In anotheraspect of the invention is provided a method for preparing compositions of

[[claim]]specific embodiment | that are compounded with a buffer, for example at pH 7. This

process comprises the steps of

a. supplying a daptomycin preparation

b. adding a pH adjuster to obtain a solution of about pH 4.7-6.0;

c. adding a buffering agent;
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d. adding at least one excipient selected from sorbitol, mannitol, sucrose, glycine,

trehalose, lactose, maltose, fructose and dextrose;

e. adding a pH adjuster to obtain a pH of about 7.0

PY diluting the bulk solution with sWFI

g. filtering the solution of step f; and

h converting the composition to a powderform to obtain the solid daptomycin

composition.

In anotheraspect of the invention is provided a method for preparing compositions of

[[claim]]specific embodiment 1 that are compounded with a buffer, for example at pH 7. This

process comprises the steps of

a. supplying a daptomycin preparation

b. adding a pH adjuster to obtain a solution of about pH 4.7-6.0;

adding a buffering agent;

d. adding at least one excipient selected from sorbitol, mannitol, sucrose, glycine,

trehalose, lactose, maltose, fructose and dextrose;

e. adding a pH adjuster to obtain a pH of about 7.0

PY diluting the bulk solution with sWFI

filtering the solution of step f; andg

h. converting the composition to a powder form to obtain the composition of

[[claim]]specific embodiment1.
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AMENDMENT TO THE FIGURES

Applicants respectfully submit herewith Replacement Figures 1-8 in accordance with

37 CFR 1.121 and 1.84(u)(1).
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS

1-21. (Canceled)

22. (Currently Amended) A solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition, wherein

said composition is prepared by lyophilizing an aqueous daptomycin solution comprising

daptomycin and sucrose-atteast one-excipient selected trom elycine_and 2 sucarwhereinan

dissolves tO mE of 0.9% aqueous-sodimchloride mess than S_minutes at about 25degrees

Eg.

 

 

 

  

23-30. (Canceled)

31. (Currently Amended) [[he]]The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of

claim 22[[30]], wherein the molar ratio of daptomycin to sucrose is about 1:1.12 to about 1:8.98.

32-38. (Canceled)

39. (Currently Amended) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim

22[[34]], wherein the aqueous daptomycin solution further comprises a buffering agent.

40. (Canceled)

41. (Canceled)

42. (Previously Presented) A pharmaceutical product comprising the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 22 and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent.

43. (New) The pharmaceutical product according to claim 42 wherein the pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent is selected from sterile water for injection, sterile sodium chloride injection, or

bacteriostatic water for injection.
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44, (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 39, wherein

the buffering agent comprises phosphate, citrate, maleate, carbonate, or a combination thereof

45. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 39, wherein

the buffering agent comprises sodium phosphate dibasic, sodium citrate, sodium bicarbonate,

histidine monohydrochloride, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, or maleate.

46. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 39, wherein

the buffering agent is sodium phosphate dibasic.

47. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 22, wherein

the aqueous daptomycin solution has a pH ofabout 4.5 to about 8.0.

48. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 47, wherein

the aqueous daptomycin solution has a pH of about 6.5 to about 7.5.

49. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 48, wherein

the aqueous daptomycin solution has a pH of about 7.0.

50. (New) A solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition, wherein the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition is prepared by a process comprising:

a. forming an aqueous solution comprising daptomycin, wherein the aqueous

solution has a pH ofabout 4.5 to about 5.0;

b. adding a buffering agent to the aqueous solution of daptomycin;

c. dissolving sucrose in the aqueous solution of daptomycin to form a buffered

daptomycin sucrose formulation;

d. adjusting the pH of the buffered daptomycin sucrose formulation to about 6.5 to

about 7.5; and

e. converting the buffered daptomycin sugar formulation to the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition.
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SL. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 50, wherein

the buffering agent comprises phosphate, citrate, maleate, carbonate, or a combination thereof

52. (New) The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 50, wherein

the buffering agent comprises sodium phosphate dibasic, sodium citrate, sodium bicarbonate,

histidine monohydrochloride, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, or maleate.

53. (New) A solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition, wherein the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition is prepared by a process comprising:

a. dissolving sucrose in an aqueous solution comprising daptomycin to form a

daptomycin sucrose formulation;

b. adjusting the pH of the daptomycin sucrose formulation to about 6.5 to about 7.5;

and

c. converting the daptomycin sugar formulation to the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition.
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REMARKS

Status of the claims

Priorto entry of the instant amendments, claims 22-42 were pending in the instant

application. Applicants herein amend claims 22, 31, and 39, and cancel claims 23-30, 32-38, 40,

and 41. Claims 43-53 have been added. Therefore, upon entry of the instant amendments,

claims 22, 31, 39, and 42-53 will be pending in the instant application.

Claim 22 has been amendedto specify that the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition is prepared by lyophilizing an aqueous daptomycin solution comprising daptomycin

and sucrose. Claims 31 and 39 have been amended to depend from claim 22. Support for these

amendments to the claims can be foundat least, for example, at page 3, line 31 through page 4,

line 3; page 5, lines 15-17; and Table 6 (Figure 5) of the applicationasfiled.

New claim 43 specifies diluents for the pharmaceutical product. Support for new claim

43 can be foundat least, for example, at page 10, lines 27-28 of the application as filed. New

claims 44-46, 51, and 52 specify the buffering agent ofthe solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition. Support for new claims 44-46, 51, and 52 can be foundat least, for example, at

page 8, lines 9-10 and page8, lines 13-17. New claims 47-49 specify the pH of the aqueous

daptomycin solution. Support for new claims 47-49 can be foundat least, for example, at page

5, lines 25-28. New claims 50 and 53 specify a process for preparing the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition. Support for new claims 50 and 53 can be foundatleast, for example,

at page 4, lines 11-24 and page5, lines 18-19.

The foregoing claim amendments have been made solely for the purpose of expediting

prosecution of the present application. No new matter is added. Applicants reserve the right to

pursue the subject matter of the present claims prior to being amended herein in this application

or in another related application. Entry and consideration of these amendmentsare respectfully

requested.

Examiner Interview

Applicants thank the Examiner and the Examiner’s supervisorfor the interview of March

31, 2015, during which this application was discussed.
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Objections

According to the Examiner, the use of trademark should be properly referred to in the

specification. Solelyfor the purpose of expediting prosecution of the present application,

Applicants have amendedthe specification in accordance with the Examiner’s comments.

Applicants therefore request reconsideration and withdrawalof this objection.

Applicants here amend the specification to correct minor informalities including updates

to the Brief Description of the Drawings, a redundant “sucrose” in the recitation on page 11,

lines 21-22, and references to claim | in the specification.

Applicants submit herewith a replacement set of drawings. Figures 1, 2 and 4 are

objected to as allegedly being unclear as to “what ‘5’ in the figures is referring to” (page 3 of

the Office Action). Applicants note that the 5 is merely a line number. Solelyfor the

purpose of expediting prosecution of the present application, Applicants have removed the

number“5S” from the figures 1, 2 and 4. Applicants therefore request reconsideration and

withdrawalof this objection.

Amendmentsto the specification and drawings are in compliance with 37 CFR $121.

In particular, Figures 5A-5E, 6A, 6B, 7A-7H, and 8A-8C are properly labeled in accordance

with 37 CPR 1.84(u)(1).

Claim 31 is objected to for a typographical error. Applicants have amendedthe claim to

correct this clear clerical error. Applicants therefore request reconsideration and withdrawal of

this objection.

Claim 41 is objected to for the use of the term “containing.” Solelyfor the purpose of

expediting prosecution of the present application, Applicants have canceled claim 41.

Applicants therefore request reconsideration and withdrawalofthis objection.

Rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 101

Claims 22-42 have been rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 101 as allegedly not being directed to

 

patent-eligible subject-matter. Applicants respectfully disagree. The instant claims are directed

toward a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition containing daptomycin and sucrose.

According to the “2014 Interim Guidance on Patent Subject Matter Eligibility,” “the markedly

different characteristics analysis should be applied to the resultant nature-based combination,

rather than its componentparts” (Federal Register, Vol. 79, No. 241, p. 74623, December 2014).

11
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Each individual componentof the claimed composition may exist in nature (e.g., daptomycin and

sucrose), but a composition comprising a combination of these components,let alone a solid

pharmaceutical composition, does not exist in nature. Therefore, the combination should be

analyzed for markedly different characteristics.

“Markedly different characteristics can be expressed as the product’s structure, function,

and/or other properties” (Federal Register, Vol. 79, No. 241, p. 74623, December 2014). The

physical characteristics of Applicants’ claimed composition comprising daptomycin in a solid

form are structurally different from the naturally-occurring daptomycin. In nature, daptomycin

can be derived from the fermentation product of the microorgainism Streptomyces roseosporus,

but daptomycin does not exist in a solid form in the microorganism. Furthermore, the claimed

solid pharmaceutical daptomycin compositions have different functional characteristics (e.g.,

increased chemicalstability, as described below) as comparedto the naturally-occurring

daptomycin. These differencesrise to the level of a marked difference, and accordingly the

claimed daptomycin composition is not a “product of nature” exception as described in the

“Nature-Based Products” examples accompanying the “2014 Interim Guidance on Patent Subject

Matter Eligibility” (e.g., claim 2 of Example 4 “Purified Proteins”). Thus, the claimed invention

qualifies as eligible subject-matter.

Accordingly, Applicants respectfully request reconsideration and withdrawalof the

rejection of claims under 35 U.S.C. § 101.

Rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 112 (2

Claims 22-42 have been rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 112 {2 as allegedly being indefinite.

 

Specifically, the Examiner takes the position that “the speed of dissolving the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition depends on many conditions, such as the physical form

ofthe solid, the type of mixing involved and many others” (page 9 of the Office Action).

Applicants respectfully disagree, and take the position that dissolution is dependent on the

physiochemical properties of the compound and the type of diluent. However, solelyfor the

purpose of expediting prosecutionof the present application, this phrase has been removed from

the claims. Claim 22, as amended,is a product-by-process claim, which specifies a solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising certain components (sucrose), wherein the

composition is prepared by a particular process (lyophilization). Based on the application as

12
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filed, a person of ordinary skill in the art could easily interpret the metes and bounds of claim 22

so as to understand howto avoid infringement (MPEP § 2173.02(ID).

Applicants therefore respectfully request reconsideration and withdrawal of the rejection

of claims under 35 U.S.C. § 112 72.

Rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 112 [4
 

Claim 41 is rejected as allegedly being of improper dependent form. Specifically, the

Office Action alleges that claim 41 recites an inherent property and fails to furtherlimit the

subject matter of claim 22 (page 10 of the Office Action). Applicants respectfully disagree.

However, solely for the purpose of expediting prosecution of the present application, claim 41

has been canceled. Applicants therefore request reconsideration and withdrawalof this rejection.

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b)

Claims 22-25, 27, and 32-42

Claims 22-25, 27, and 32-42 have been rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b) as being

 

anticipated by Inmanet al. (EP 0386951 A2; hereinafter referred to as “Inman’’). Applicants

respectfully disagree. However, solelyfor the purpose of expedited prosecution, independent

claim 22 has been amended to specify a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition prepared

by lyophilizing an aqueous daptomycin solution comprising sucrose.

In contrast, Inman discloses a liquid formulation with greater buffer capacity for

daptomycin in order to solve the problem of daptomycin degradation in solution. Inman fails to

disclose preparing solid pharmaceutical formulations, the subject-matter of Applicants’ claims.

In addition, Inman discloses buffered solutions of dextrose, not sucrose, as required by the

instant claims. Thus, Inman fails to recite each and every limitation of Applicants’ claimed

invention.

Claims 23-25, 27, 32-38, 40, and 41 have been canceled, and claims 31, 39, 42, and new

claims 42-53 also specify these patentable limitations.

In view of the foregoing, Applicants respectfully request withdrawal of the rejection of

claims under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b).

13
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Claims 22-26 and 34-42

Claims 22-26 and 34-42 have been rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b) as being anticipated

by Wei et al. CN 1616083A;hereinafter referred to as “Wei’’). Applicants respectfully disagree.

However, solely for the purpose of expedited prosecution, independent claim 22 has been

amended to specify a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition prepared by lyophilizing an

aqueous daptomycin solution comprising sucrose.

In contrast, Wei does not teach the use of sucrose, as specified in the instant claims.

Thus, Wei fails to recite each and every limitation of Applicants’ claimed invention. Claims 23-

26, 34-38, 40, and 41 have been canceled, and instant claims 31, 39, and 42 also specify the

patentable limitations discussed above.

Applicants therefore respectfully request withdrawal of the rejection of claims under 35

U.S.C. § 102(b).

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a)

Claims 22-31 and 34-42

Claims 22-31 and 34-42 have been rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as allegedly being

 

obvious in view of Wei and Smaleset al. (Therapeutic Proteins: Methods and Protocols, Humana

Press, 2005, 287-292; hereinafter referred to as “Smales”). Specifically, the Office Action

alleges that Wei teaches “a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg

daptomycin and 100 mglactose in a bottle obtained by freeze-drying/lyophilization” (page 15 of

the Office Action). The Office Action further alleges that Smales teaches that “therapeutic

proteins/peptides can be stabilized by adding protein-stabilizers, such as sugar’ and that sucrose

and trehalose are “the most potent and useful excipients to protect protein conformation in

aqueoussolutions and freeze-dried solids” (page 16 of the Office Action).

Applicants respectfully disagree. Applicants respectfully point out that, to support an

obviousness rejection, MPEP 2141.02 requires consideration of the “invention and priorart

references as a whole.” According MPEP 2143(1)(A), a proper, post-KSR obviousness

determination still requires the Office to show “that all the claimed elements were known in the

prior art and oneskilled in the art could have combined the elements as claimed by known

methods with no change in their respective functions.” KSR, 550 U.S. at 416, 82 USPQ2dat

1395; Sakraida v. AGPro, Inc., 425 U.S. 273, 282, 189 USPQ 449, 453 (1976); Anderson’s-
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Black Rock, Inc. v. Pavement Salvage Co., 396 U.S. 57, 62-63, 163 USPQ 673, 675 (1969);

Great Atl. & P. Tea Co. v. Supermarket Equip. Corp., 340 U.S. 147, 152, 87 USPQ 303, 306

(1950). Applicants submit thatit is well-settled law that an obviousnessrejection requiresat

least a suggestion ofall the claim elements. For the reasons set forth below, Applicants

respectfully submit that a primafacie case of obviousnesshas not been established by the Office

Action for the present claims.

The instant claims specify a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition prepared by

lyophilizing an aqueous daptomycin solution comprising sucrose. In contrast, the Examinerhas

stated that Wei teaches “‘a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg

daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in a bottle obtained by freeze-drying/lyophilization” (page 15 of

the Office Action).

Asdiscussed above, Wei does not disclose the use of sucrose, as specified in the instant

claims. In addition, Wei does not teach the surprising stabilizing effect of sucrose on solid

daptomycin as discovered by the instant inventors, as shown in Table 4 on pages 25-26 and in

Table 9 (Figure 8) of the application as filed. For example, as shown in Table 4, combining 15-

20% sucrose with daptomycin in a lyophilized composition increases daptomycin chemical

stability by about 78-96% (page 26, lines 11-13 of the specification as filed). As noted by the

Examiner, Wei teaches a composition comprising daptomycin and lactose (page 15 of the Office

Action). In Table 4 of the instant application, Applicants provided data that demonstrated that

combining 20% lactose with daptomycin in a lyophilized composition decreases daptomycin

chemical stability. In addition, Table 9 (Figure 8) showsthat sucrose increases the chemical

stability of solid daptomycin compositions over time at elevated temperatures. Thus, Wei does

not teach or suggest the surprising benefit associated with sucrose. As Weiis silent regarding

any rationale for excipient selection, one of ordinary skill in the art would not be motivated to

substitute sucrose as an excipient based on Wei.

Smales does not make up forthe deficiencies in the teachings of Wei. The Office Action

alleges that Smales teachesthat “therapeutic proteins/peptides can be stabilized by adding

protein-stabilizers” (page 16 of the Office Action). Applicants respectfully submit that Smales

relates to preserving a protein’s three-dimensionalstructure in order to retain biological activity.

For example, Smales discloses that “various saccharides (sugars) protect the conformation of

proteins in aqueoussolutions and during freeze-drying” (see page 290). The purpose ofsugars
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as taught by Smalesis to act as stabilizers during lyophilization, but the purpose of sucrose as

claimed by Applicants is to act as stabilizers during long term storage. Smales teaches

techniques to prevent proteins from denaturing during freezing or lyophilizing. The average

protein length is estimated being about 300 amino acids, with the lower limit of about 40-50

amino acids, so that the protein can fold into three-dimensional structures and perform

biochemical functions (see, e.g., http://www.sciencedaily.com/articles/p/protein_structure.htm).

In contrast, daptomycin is a cyclic peptide of only 13 amino acids, and has a molecular weight of

about 1.7 kDa. Oneof ordinary skill in the art would therefore appreciate that daptomycin is not

a protein, and would not be concerned with retaining the “three-dimensional” structure of

daptomycin. Daptomycin has no complexed higher-order structure. Thus, one of ordinary skill

in the art would not be motivated to apply techniques for retaining three-dimensional protein

structures to daptomycin, at least in view of the significant difference between a protein and

daptomycin.

In addition, neither Wei nor Smales, alone or in combination, teach or suggest the

surprising rapid reconstitution of solid daptomycin compositions comprising sucrose. Prior to

the present disclosure, a 500 mg vial of lyophilized daptomycin for injection (CUBICIN®)

powder, which is prepared from a daptomycin solution with no sugar, is combined with 10 mL

of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride and allowed to stand for 10 minutes (or more). (See section

2.5 of the CUBICIN®label, as shown on page 16, line 31 through page 17, line 11 of the

specification as filed). See also the conference poster and accompanying abstract cited as

reference | of the Non-Patent Literature Documents in the Information Disclosure Statement

submitted on January 6, 2014 [Sun et al., “Development of an Improved Daptomycin Drug

Product: Immediate Reconstitution, Room Temperature Product Stability and Reconstitution

Stability,” AAPS 2011, Poster No. T3328], which discloses that the average reconstitution time

for a 500 mg vial of lyophilized daptomycin for injection (CUBICIN®) powderis about 15

minutes. In contrast, the presently claimed compositions, which are “prepared by lyophilizing an

aqueous daptomycin solution comprising daptomycin and sucrose,” have muchshorter

reconstitution times. As shown in Tables 6 (Figure 5) and 7 (Figure 6) of the applicationasfiled,

compositions comprising 500 mg daptomycin prepared from daptomycin solutions comprising

sucrose reconstitute in less than 2 minutes, with most reconstituting in less than 1 minute(e.g.,
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compositions 4, 6, 13, 17, and 19). Composition 00 (daptomycin without a sugar) has a
 

reconstitution time of 5 minutes.

Forat least the foregoing reasons, the combination of Wei and Smales does not teach or

suggest all elements of the instant claims. It is Applicants’ position that any arrival at the instant

claims using the cited references is the result of improper hindsight reconstruction. (“Tt is well

established that an obviousanalysis that relies on the applicant’s own disclosure rather than the

priorart reference is improperas being based upon an impermissible hindsight

reconstruction.” In re Duel, 51 F.3d 1551, 1558 (Fed. Cir. 1995)). Furthermore, as discussed

above, neither Wei nor Smales predict the enhanced daptomycin chemical stability in

compositions comprising sucrose, or the rapid reconstitution of daptomycin solid compositions,

as demonstrated in the instant application. Applicants therefore request reconsideration and

withdrawalof this rejection of the claims.

Claims 22-25 and 27-42

Claims 22-25 and 27-42 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as allegedly being obvious

over Inman in view of Smales. According to the Office Action, Inman teaches “‘a solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 150 mg daptomycin and 50 mg mannitol

obtained by freeze-drying/lyophilization” (page 19 of the Office Action). The Office Action also

alleges that “‘[the] difference between [Inman] and the instant claims. . . is that [Inman] does not

teach sucrose ortrehalose as excipient” (page 20 of the Office Action). The Office Action cites

Smales to cure this deficiency, further alleging that Smales teaches that “therapeutic

proteins/peptides can be stabilized by adding protein-stabilizers, such as sugar’ and that sucrose

and trehalose are “the most potent and useful excipients to protect protein conformation in

aqueoussolutions and freeze-dried solids” (page 20 of the Office Action). Applicants

respectfully disagree, at least for the following reasons.

Inman focuses on daptomycin degradation caused by dextrose. For example, Inman

discloses that “daptomycin, when dissolved in a 5% dextrose solution, undergoes 15-20%

degradation in 24 h at 25°C”(see page 2, lines 37-40). As such, Inmanis directed toward

stabilizing daptomycin solutions comprising dextrose, not sucrose, with a buffer to allow for

storage with less degradation. The buffered dextrose formulations of Inman also may contain

excipients such as tonicity modifiers, preservatives, and mannitol.
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In contrast, the present claims are based on,inter alia, the advantageous combination of

daptomycin and sucrose. Sucrose is not taught or suggested by Inman. All of the example

liquid daptomycin formulations of Inman contain dextrose because 5% dextrose is a common

diluent for antibiotics (Inman, page 3, lines 39-40). Inman provides no motivation to substitute

sucrose for dextrose.

Tn addition, Inmandiscloses liquid daptomycin formulations. Inman does not teach any

solid daptomycin compositions, let alone solid compositions comprising sucrose, as is currently

claimed.

Furthermore, Inman doesnot teach or suggest the surprising stabilizing effect that

sucrose has on daptomycin as shownin Tables 4 and 9 ofthe application as filed. As described

above, Applicants have demonstrated that, surprisingly, the presently claimed solid

compositions, which comprise sucrose, provide daptomycin compositions with significantly

enhanced chemicalstability of solid daptomycin compositions over time. Such a surprising

result is not predicted based on the teachings of Inman.

Asdescribed above, Smales does not predict, or even relate to, the presently claimed

compositions. Smales teaches techniques to prevent proteins from denaturing during freezing or

lyophilizing processes. However, one of ordinary skill in the art would not be motivated to apply

techniques for retaining three-dimensional protein structures to daptomycin, at least in view of

the significant difference between a protein and daptomycin. Accordingly, Smales fails to

remedy the deficiencies in the teachings of Inman.

In addition, Smales does not disclose or teach the rapid reconstitution of daptomycin

solid compositions, which was discovered by the Applicants. Smales also does not teach or

suggest the surprising stabilizing effect of sucrose on daptomycin in solid compositions.

Forat least the foregoing reasons, the combination of Inman and Smales doesnot teach

or suggest all elements ofthe instant claims. Applicants therefore respectfully request

reconsideration and withdrawalofthis rejection.
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CONCLUSION

In view of the remarks herein, reconsideration and withdrawalofall rejections, and

allowance of the instant application with all pending claims are respectfully solicited. Ifa

telephone conversation with Applicants’ attorney would help expedite the prosecution of the

above-identified application, the Examineris urged to call Applicants’ attorney at 857-300-

4003.

Nofees are believed to be due, other than the fee for the one-month extension of time.

However, the Director is hereby authorized to charge the fees which should have been filed

herewith (or with any paper hereafter filed in this application by this firm) to our Deposit

Account No. 12-0600, under Order No. 552815: CPT-O1LIUSDV.

Dated: April 10, 2015 Respectfully submitted,

Electronic signature: /Brian C. Tringque/

Brian C. Trinque, Ph.D., Esq.
Registration No.: 56,593
LATHROP & GAGE LLP

28 State Street, Suite 0700
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

857-300-4003 (Tel)
857-300-4001 (Fax)
Attorney/Agent For Applicants
Customer No: 113613
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DESCRIPTION

STABLE PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITION OF BDNF

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates to a pharmaceutical composition containing

a brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF)in the form of an aqueoussolution

or a lyophilized one, the latter being prepared by lyophilizing said aqueous

solution composition.

BACKGROUND ART

Nervecells of veriebrata need a certain group of polypeptides, called a

neurotrophic factor, for their survival. As one of the neurotrophicfactors, a

brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) has been known. BDNF hasfirst

been isolated from porcine brain by Barde, YE.et al. (cf., The EMBO Journal, 5,

549-553 (1982)), and thereafter BDNF genes of pig, human and mouse have

been cloned in 1989 whereby it has been confirmed that it has a primary

structure consisting of 119 amino acids (cf., Leibrock, J. et al., Nature, 341, 149

(1989)). Recently, a lot of attentions have been given to BDNF because BDNF

is considered to act a very importantrole in the central nervous system.

BDNFis a polypeptide exhibiting various pharmacological activities in

the nervous system, and the pharmacologicalactivities thereof have been

disclosed in Seitai no Kagaku (Science of Living body), 43 (6), 616-625 (1992).

Besides, BDNF has been expected to be useful as an agentfor treatment of

various diseases such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), anticancer agent-
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intoxicated neuropathy, diabetic neuropathy, retinal pigment degencration,

glaucoma, Huntington's chorea, Parkinson disease, Alzheimer’s disease, terminal

cancer ache,depression, obesity, etc., based on the pharmacological activities

thereof (cf., USP 5180820, Scitai no Kagaku, 43 (6), pages 616-625, (1992)).

A compoundto be used as a medicamentis usually required to be stable

without changing of activity thereof with lime under conventional storage

conditions when formulated in a form of a conventional pharmaceutical

composition. Especially, highly purified polypeptides such as BDNF have many

problemsto be solved in order to be kept stably for a long trmc. For example,

when keeping BDNF in the form ofa solution in a conventional physiological

saline solution, BDNFhasa tendency to aggregate even by storage for several

days to dozens of days, whichis a very serious problem. The aggregate of

BDNF is known to cause immunetoxicity to the living body. so that the

prevention of the production of BDNF aggregate is very imporlant. Besides,

denatured and/or polymerized BDNFare often produced as well. Hitherto, there

has been noreport on effective ways to solve these serious problems of BDNF.

In general, when a compoundof a low molecular weightis unstable in

the form of an aqueous solution,the solution is usually tried to be lyophilized

for stabilization. However, polypeptides are knownnotto be stable during the

lyophilization procedures (cf., Tanpakushitsu, Kakusan, Koso (i.e., Protein,

Nucleic Acid, Enzyme), 37 (9), 1517 (1992)). Besides, the conventional

stabilizers exhibit their stabilization effects in an aqueous solution of a

polypeptide by supporting hydration between a water molecule and a

polypeptide. Therefore, these stabilizers cannot cxhibit their stabilization effects
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in a lyophilized composition in many cases because no watcr molecule exists

therein (cf., Tanpakushitsu, Kakusan, Koso (i.c., Protein, Nucleic Acid, Enzyme),

37 (9), 1517 (1992)). Hitherto, it has not been knownatall a lyophilized

pharmaceutical composition of BDNF,andany skilled person in the art cannot

imagine the physicochemical and biological stability of the lyophilized

pharmaceutical composition of BDNF.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

When keeping BDNFat a low temperature or room temperature for

several days to dozens of days, BDNF aggregates, shows varied properties, and

denatured and/or polymerized BDNFare produced. Thus, the physicochemical

stability of BDNFis low so that BDNF cannot be kept for a long ime. The

instability has prohibited from the development of BDNF as a medicamentfor

human or for other animals in the form of a pharmaceutical preparation such as

an injection preparation.

Under the above-mentioned circumstances, the present inventors have

intensively studied to develop a pharmaceutical composition of BDNF, and

have found that the addition of a surfactant is quite effective for stabilization of

BDNF,and have accomplished the present invention.

That is, the present invention provides a stable pharmaceutical

composition of a brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), which comprisesas

an active ingredient a BDNF andasa stabilizer a surfactant, preferably a

nonionic surfactant, and optionally a salt and/or a buffering agent, and further

optionally an additional stabilizer such as an amino acid and a sugar alcohol,

which maybein the form of an aqucoussolution, or in a lyophilized form.
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The present invention provides also a methodfor stabilizing a BDNFina

pharmaceutical composition by incorporating a surfactant as a stabilizer into the

composition and optionally further adding a salt and/or a buffering agent and

further optionally adding an additional stabilizer such as an amino acid and a

sugar alcohol.

Embodiments of the composition of the present invention are exemplified

below.

(1) =A stable pharmaceutical composition, which compnses a BDNF

and a surfactant.

(2) The pharmaceutical composition according to (1), wherein the

surfactant is a nonionic surfactant.

(3) The pharmaceutical composition according to (2), wherein the

nonionic surfactant is Tween 80.

(4) The pharmaceutical composition accordingto (3), wherein the

Tween 80 is contained in an amountof 0.001 % (w/v) to 10 % (w/v).

(5) The pharmaceutical composition according to (1), which further

compnisesasalt.

(6) The pharmaceutical composition according to (5), wherein the salt

is sodium chloride.

(7) The pharmaceutical composition accordingto (1), which further

comprises a buffering agent.

(8)|The pharmaceutical composition according to (7), wherein the

buffering agent is a phosphate buffer.

(9)|The pharmaceutical composition according to (1), which has a pH
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value in the range of 5.5 to 7.5.

(10) The pharmaceutical composition according to (1), which is in the

form of a lyophilized composition.

(11) The pharmaceutical composition according to (10), which further

comprises an additional stabilizer.

(12) The pharmaceutical composition according to (11), wherein the

additional stabilizer is a memberselected from an amino acid and a sugaralcohol,

or a combination thereof.

(13) The pharmaceutical composition according to (12), wherein the

aminoacid 1s glycine, and the sugaralcohol is mannitol.

(14) The pharmaceutical composition according to (11), wherein the

additional stabilizer is contained in the range of 0.1 to 10 % by weight to the

weight of BDNF.

(15) A lyophilized pharmaceutical composition of BDNF which

contains as a stabilizer Tween 80 and as an additional stabilizer mannitol in the

tota] amountof from 0.01 % (w/v) to 10 % (w/v), based on the whole weight of

the composition reconstituted.

The BDNFusedin the present invention may be any one of any animal

ongins, such as mouse, pig, or human, and can be prepared by various processes.

When a BDNF isolated from animal tissuesis used in the present invention, it

may be purified to such a degreethatit can be used as a medicament(cf., The

EMBO Journal, 5, 549-553 (1982)), Alternatively, a BDNF can be obtained by

culturing a primary culture cell or an established cell line which can produce

BDNF,andisolating from the culture broth thereof(c.g., culture supcmatant,
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cultured cells). Moreover, there may be used a recombinant BDNF which can

be obtained by a conventional gene engineering technique, e.g., by inserting a

gene coding for BDNFinto a suitable vector, transforming a suitable host with

the recombinantvector, andisolating from the culture supernatantof the

resulting transformant (cf., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 88, 961 (1991), Biochem.

Biophys. Res. Commun., 186, 1553 (1992)), which is suitable for production of

BDNFof uniform property in a large scale. The host cells to be used in the

above processis notcritical, and may be any conventional host cells which

have been used in gene engineering technique, for example, Escherichia coli,

Bacillus subtilis, yeasts, vegetable ceils or animal cells.

A modificd protein of BDNFcan be obtained by addition, substitution,

deletion or removal of a part of amino acid sequenceof a natural BDNF by a

gene engineering technique. Any modified protein of BDNF thus obtained is

also included in the BDNFto be used in the present invenuon even though a

part of the amino acid sequence thereofis deleted, or substituted by other amino

acid, or inserted thereto a part of other amino acid sequence, or bonded with

one or more aminoacids at the N-terminus and/or C-terminus, as long assaid

modified protein of BDNF showsthebiological activities of the same quality as

those of BDNF,i.e., the biological activities on the nerve cells, such as an

activity of survival of nervecells, activity of extending neurodendrite, activity

of promoting the production of neurotransmitter. That is, in addition to mature

BDNFs, Met-BDNF having a methionineat the N-terminus of BDNF,etc. can be

used in the present composition as long as it shows the neurotrophicactivities

of the same quality as those of natural BDNFs.
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The “surfactant” used in the present invention means any

pharmaceutically acceptable surfactant which is useful in medicamentsfor

human,or for other animals, and includes, for example, a nonionic surfactant.

The most preferable surfactant is Tween 80 (Polysorbate 80 = polyoxyethylene

sorbitan mono-oleate), or Tween 20 (Polysorbate 20 = polyoxyethylene

sorbitan mono-lauratc), Pluronic F-68 (= a polyoxyethylene polyoxypropylene

glycol), polyethylene glycol, etc. The surfactant is added to the pharmaceutical

composition of the present invention in an amount of from 0.001 to 10 % by

weight, preferably in an amount of from 0.001 to 0.1 % by weight, to the weight

of water in the aqueous composition.

The “salt” may be a pharmaceutically acceptable salt which is useful in

medicaments for human,orfor other animals, and includes, for example, sodium

chloride. Sodium chlonde is used in order to keep the osmotic pressure of the

present pharmaceutical composition suitable for an injection preparation,

especially in an amount of 150 to 300 mM bywhichthe injection preparation

showsan osmotic pressureratio of 1 to 2.

The “buffering agent” means a buffering agent which is added to the

composition in order to adjust the pH valuein a solution preparation or in a

lyophilized preparation, in the latter preparation, the pI] when reconstituted.

Therepresentative buffering agent is, for example, phosphate buffer, Tris buffer

and citrate buffer. The buffering agent adjusts the pH valueofthe solution so

that the stability of RDNF is maintained. The pH valueof the present

composition 1s notcritical, but it is preferably in the range of 5.5 to 7.5. BDNFis

hydrolyzed under acidic conditions to produce many fragments derived from
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BDNF,andis further de-amidated or hydrolyzed under basic conditions. The

final concentration of the buffering agent in the compositionis in the range of 1

mM to 100 mM.

The “additional stabilizer” includes, tor example, amino acids such as

glycine or sugar alcohols such as mannitol, and these additional stabilizers may

be used together. When prepared the pharmaceutical composition of BDNF

with adding the additional stabilizer, the storage stability of BDNFin the

preparation is further improved. The additionalstabilizer, for example, glycine or

mannitol, is added in an amountof from 0.01 to 100 times by weight, more

preferably 0.1 to 10 times by weight,of the weight of BDNF. Glycine and/or

mannitol can be used in a solution composition of the present invention, but can

show more excellent stabilization effects in the lyophilized composition of the

present invention. These amino acid and sugar alcohol may be used

individually, but preferably im combination.

The “lyophilized composition” of the present invention can be prepared

by subjecting a solution composition of BDNFto lyophilization by a

conventional lyophilization, or freeze-drying technique. For example, BDNFis

dissolved in a suitable aqueous solvent such asa distilled water for injection, a

buffer solution, a physiological saline solution, ctc., and thereto is added a

stabilizer, a buffering agent, ora salt, if necessary, and the solution thus obtained

is sterilized byfiltration throughafilter, and then lyophilized to give a

lyophilized composition of the present invention.

The compositions of the present invention may additionally contain a

conventional additive which is usually used for pharmaceutical preparations, for
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example, a solubilizer, antioxidant, anaesthetic agent, isotonic agent, etc. The

lyophilizing method is, for example, a method consisting of three steps: a step of

freezing a solution under atmospheric pressure, a primary drying step of

sublimation of a free water which is not adsorbed by or boundto a solute under

reduced pressure, and a secondary drying step of removing water adsorbed by

or boundto a solute (cf., Pharm. Tech. Japan, 8 (1), 75-87 (1992)). BDNF to be

contained in the composition can be kept very stably during the procedures of

preparing the composition of the present invention, such as dissolving in a

solvent, freeze-drying thereof, as well as reconstituting a lyophilized

composition.

The content of BDNFin the compositions may be varied depending on

the kinds of diseases to be cured, or the administration route thereof.

The pharmaceutical composition of BDNF of the present invention may

be filled in a vial by putting in a vial, fulfilling with nitrogen gas, and then

sealing the vial. When thevial is fulfilled with nitrogen gas, BDNF contained

therein is prevented from denature and hence can be kept morestably.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

The present invention is illustrated in more detail by the following

Examples, but should not be construed to be limited thercto.

Example | (Effects of surfactant 1)

ta tant ejterence

Solution C ition |

BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (20 mg/ml). The solution
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10

thus obtained was put into vials aseptically to give a solution composition of

BDNFcontaining no surfactant.

Preparatio i iti f BDNE with a su t (Present

Solution Composition 1)

BDNF wasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride, 0.01 % Tween 80} to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (20

mg/ml). The solution thus obtained was putinto vials aseptically to give a

solution composition of BDNFcontaining a surfactant.

Expenment |

Using Reference Solution Composition | and Present Solution

Composition 1, the inhibitory effect of a surfactant on the production of

agercgatcs was tested. The compositions were kept at 25°C at a vibration of 5

cm x 75 strokes/min. The period (days) till the production of aggregates was

determined byvisual observation. The results are shown in Table. 1. From the

resulting data,it is proved that the addition of Tween 80 inhibited the

production of aggregates of BDNF inasolution composition.

Table }

Effects of Tween 80 on the production of aggregates of BDNF (n=5)

  

 
 
 

  
 

Concentration of

Tween 80 (%)
Period for the production

of aggregate (days)  

Reference Solution
Composition | 10 | 

   
 

Present Solution

Composition 1 

Example 2 (Effects of surfactant 2)

Pr ation of a soluti iti without a surfactant (Refe e
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Solution Composition 2)

BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride) to give an aqueous BDNF solution (0.1 mg/ml). The solution

thus obtained wasput into vials aseptically to give a solution composition of

BDNF containing no surfactant.

Preparation of a solution cumposition of BDNFwith a surfactant (Present

Solution Compgsition 2)

BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNF solution (0.1

mg/ml). The solution thus obtained waspul into vials aseptically to give a

solution composition of BDNFcontaining a surfactant.

Experiment 2

Using Reference Solution Composition 2 and Present Solution

Composition 2, the inhibitory effect of a surfactant on the adsorption of BDNF

onto the vessel was tested. The concentration of BDNF was determined by

absorptionspectrophotometry immedjately after and before the BDNFsolution

was put into a glass vial, and the amount of BDNF adsorbed ontothe glass vial

was calculated. The results are shown in Table 2. From the results, it is proved

that the addition of Tween 80 reduced the adsorption amount of BDNF onto

the glass vial in a solution composition.
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Table 2

Effects of Tween 80 on the adsorption of BDNF onto the glass surface

 
 
 
  

 
 
 

  
 
 

  
  

Adsorbed BDNFon

the surface of glass vial
({ug/cm2)

 
 

Concentration of

Tween 80 (%)

Reference Solution
Composition |

Present Solution

Composition 2

Example 3 (Effects of pH)

Preparation of a solution composition of BDNF (Present Solution Composition 3 

BDNF wasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNF solution (5

mg/ml). The pH value of the aqueous BDNFsolution thus obtained was

adjusted with 1N HCl or 1N NaOHto six degrees of pH 4, 5, 6,7, 8 or 9. The

solutions thus obtained was put into vials aseptically to give a solution

composition of BDNF.

Preparation of a lyophiliz osition DNF (Present L ilized

Composition 3)

BDNF wasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (20

mg/ml). The solution thus obtained wasputinto vials aseptically, and

lyophilized under the conditions as shown in Table 3 to give a lyophilized

BDNFcomposition. In Table 3, the mark — meansthat the temperature was

changed.
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Table 3

Lyophilization conditions

Freezing step Primary drying step | Secondary drying step7 T

Tempore | sao|40 | 40-40

 

 0 | 0-20 20

     

Expenment3

Using Present Solution Composition 3 and Present Lyophilized

Composition 3, the effects of pH value on the storage stability of BDNF was

Studied. The compositions obtained above were kept at 25°C or 40°C for three

months, and the contents of BDNF, polymerized BDNF and denatured BDNF

were determined by the methods mentioned hereinbelow. As shown in Table 4,

the content of BDNF was reduced under basic conditions, but slightly reduced

under acidic conditions. The polymerized BDNF washardly produced under

acidic conditions, but increased under basic conditions. On the other hand, the

content of the denatured BDNF was moreincreased underacidic conditions

than under basic conditions.

Method for determining the BDNF content:

BDNFwasdiluted to 2 mg/ml, and the concentration thereof was

determined by reverse phase chromatography under the following conditions.

Column: VYDAC214BTPC4

Solvent: Solution A: 0.1 % aqueous trifluoroacetic acid solution
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Solution B: 0.1 %trifluoroacetic acid solution in acetonitrile

Graduation conditions:

The concentration (%) of Solution B was 26, 35, 35, 90, 26 and 26 at a

time (minutes) of 0, 36, 42, 46, 47, 66, respectively.

5 Detection: 215 nm

Plow rate: 1.0 mi/mmm.

Temperature: 60°C

Apply: 25 wl

Method for determining the polymerized:denatured BDNF:

10 Method for determining the BDNF content:

BDNFwas diluted to 2 mg/m], and the concentration thereof was

determined by gel filtration chromatography underthe following conditions.

Column: SUPERDEX75HR

Solvent: 300 mM sodium phosphate, 500 mM sodium chloride, 5 %

15 n-propanol, pH 6

Detection: 215 nm

Flow rate: 0.6 ml/min.

Apply: 10 yw
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Table 4

Effects of pH value on the BDNFstability

  

 

 

  

Tem- Storage Content * of Content *of | Content * of
; Tag polymerized denatured

perature period BDNF BDNF - BDNF
CC) (month) (%) (%) | (%)

0.00 0.0    
*: The ratio to the total peak area.

Example 4 (Stability during the lyophilization procedures, and effects of the

composition forms)

Preparation of a solution composition of BDNF (Present Solution Composition 4)

BDNF wasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (5

mg/ml). The solution thus obtained was putinto vials aseptically, and the vials

werefulfilled with nitrogen gas, and then sealed to give a solution composition

of BDNF.

Preparation of a lyophilized composition of F (Present Lyophilized

Composition 4)
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BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chloride, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (5

mg/ml). The solution thus obtained wasputinto vials aseptically, and

lyophilized under the conditions as shown in Table 3 to give a lyophilized

composition of BDNF. Thevials were fulfilled with nitrogen gas and were

sealed.

Experiment4

In order to study the stability of BDNF dunngthe lyophilization

procedures, the content of BDNF and the biological activities thereof were

determinedin a solution composition of BDNFbefore the lyophilization

procedures in Example 4,and in rc-dissolved aqucous solution of the

lyophilized composition by the method as mentioned hereinbelow. Theresults

are shown in Table 5. The significant changes were not recognized before and

after the lyophilization procedures, by which it is proved that BDNF is stable

during the lyophilization procedures and the re-dissolving step thereafter, and

that BDNF can be formulated into a form of a lyophilized composition.

Method tor determining the biological activities of BDNF:

The biological activities of BDNF were determined based on the cell

proliferation potency of BAF-trkB cells when treated with BDNF. Said BAF-

trkB cells were prepared by introducing a trkB gene (a BDNF receptor) into

IL3-dependentpre-B cells (cf., Cell, 41, 727-734, July 1985) in the same manner

as descnbed in U.S. Patent 5,622,862.
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Table 5

Stability of BDNF during the lyophilization procedures

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
  

 Content of
BDNF

(%)

Present Solution Composition 4 | 1.3340.21 93.34
immediately after re-dissolution of
Present Lyophilized Composition 4

Experiment5

In orderto study the differences in the storage stability between the

 Biological activities
(specific activity: x 104 TU/mg)

  
 

 

1.61£0.30 

solution composition and the lyophilized composition of BDNF, the BDNF

contents in the compositions prepared in Example 4 were determined

immediately after the preparation thereof,or after three-month storage at 25°C,

or 40°C. The results are shown in Table 6. In the lyophilized composition, the

content of polymenzed BDNFwasslightly higher than that in the solution

composition, but the content of BDNF perse is higher, and the contentof the

denatured BDNFwas lower, than that in the solution composition.
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Table 6

Effects of the composition forms on the stability of BDNF

Storage BDNE Content of|Content ofTemperature|‘period polymerized|denaturedFormulation
(month)|SOmeP*(%)|"BONE (%)|BDNF (%)

Present
Solution

Composition 4

Present

Lyophilized
composition 4

  
Example 5 (Effects of surfactant 5)

Preparation of a1 ilized composition of BDNF with actant (Present

Lyophilized Composition 5)

A lyophilized composition of BDNF wasprepared by the same method as

in Example 4 to give Present I.yophilized Composition 5

Preparation of a lyophilized composition of BDNF without a surfactant

(Reference Lyophilized Composition 5):

BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chlonde) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (5 mg/ml). The solution

thus obtained was put into vials aseptically, and lyophilized under the same

conditions as shown in Table 3 to give a lyophilized composition of BDNF. The

vials were fulfilled with nitrogen gas and sealed.

Experiment 6

In order to study the effects of a surfactant on the appearance of the re-

dissolved solution of a lyophilized composition, Reference Lyophilized

Composition 5 and Present Lyophilized Composition 5 were dissolved in
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purified water, and the appearancc of these solutions was visually observed.

The results are shown in Table 7. When reconstituting Present Lyophilized

Composition 5, the solution wasclear, while the solution of Reference

Lyophilized Composition 5 wherein no surfactant was added wasturbid after

the dissolution thereof.

Table 7

Effects of surfactant on the appearance of

re-dissolved solution of the lyophilized composition

Present Lyophilized
Composition 5

Reference Lyophilized
Composition 5

Example 6 (Effects of stabilizer on the stability of the lyophilized composition
of BDNF)

Preparation of a lyophilized composition of BDNF with a surfactant (Present

Lyophilized Composition 6A)

A lyophilized composition of BDNF was prepared by the same methodas

 
 

 

   
 

 

 
  

Appearance of the
Tween 80 re-dissolved solution 

 
  
 
 
 

0.01 % Clear 

 
  Not added Turbid

in Example 4 to give Present Lyophilized Composition 6A.

Preparation of a lyophilized composition of BDNF without a surfactant (Present
Lyophilized Composition 6B)

BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chionde, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (5

mg/ml). To the solution was added mannitol so that the final concentration of

mannitol was 10 mg/ml. The aqueous solution of BDNFthus obtained was put

into vials aseptically, and lyophilized under the same conditions as shownin
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Table 3 to give a lyophilized composition of BDNF. The vials were fulfilled with

nitrogen gas and sealed.

eparation hilized composition wit u t Pr

Lyophilized Composition 6C

BDNFwasdissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 150 mM

sodium chlonde, 0.01 % Tween 80) to give an aqueous BDNFsolution (5

mg/ml). To the solution was added glycine so that the final concentration of

glycine is 10 mg/ml. The aqueoussolution thus obtained was putinto vials

aseptically, and lyophilized under the conditions as shown in Table 3 to give a

lyophilized composition of BDNF. Thevials werefulfilled with nitrogen gas

and sealed.

Expenment 7

Using Present Lyophilized Compositions 6A, 6B and 6C, the contentof

BDNF was determined immediately after the preparation, or after one-month

Storage at 40°C. The results are shown in Table 8. In addition, using Present

Lyophilized Compositions 6A and 6B, the content of BDNF was also

determined immediately after the preparation, or after three-month storage at

25°C or 40°C. The results are shown in Table 9. The compositions containing a

stabilizer showed a higher stability than the composition containing no

stabilizer.
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Table 8

PCT/JP97/01746

Effects of stabilizer in Lyophilized Compositions |

 
 

 
 
 
 

Present

Lyophilized
Composition 6A

Present

Lyophilized
Composition 6B

Present

Lyophilized
Composition 6C

 
 
 

Stabilizer | Temperature
 

Not added

Glycine |
 

 
 
   
  

. Content of
Storage period BDNF

91.98

78.69  
Note: In Composition 6A, 6B and 6C used in this experiment,the vials

were notfulfilled with nitrogen gas.

Table 9

Effects of stabilizer in Lyophilized Compositions 2

 

 
 

Present

Composition
6A

 
Present

Composition
6B

 
  

  
 
  
   

 Not added | 25  
  

 
 
 

Content of Content of|Content of
ae Tempera- : polymer-|denatured

Stabilizer|ec)|Penod|BDNF=|i7e4BDNF|BDNF
(month)|(%) (%) (%)
 

 
  
  

  
 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION

The pharmaceutical composition of BDNFof the present invention can

maintain BDNFstable for a long time by adding thereto a surfactant. The

present compositions of BDNF show the following effects:
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(1) prevention of the production of turbidness or aggregations of

BDNFin a pharmaceutical solution composition of BDNFof the present

invention, during the storage thereof;

(2) prevention of the production of turbidness or aggregations of

BDNF, whendissolving a lyophilized pharmaceutical composition of BDNFof

the present invention;

(3) prevention of the adsorption of BDNFontoasurface ofa glass or

resin vessel therefor; and

(4) reservation ofthe biological activities of BDNF.

The pharmaceutical composition of BDNF containing a salt as an isotonic

agent, a buffering agent for keeping an optimal pH value, or containing both of

these salt and buffering agent may be in the form of a pharmaceutical

composition being suitable for clinical use. The stability of BDNF contained in

the phannaceutical solution composition ofthe present invention is more

improved when lyophilized.

The lyophilized pharmaceutical composition of BDNFofthe present

invention addiuonally containing as an additional stabilizer an amino acid

and/or a sugar alcohol is more stable. Especially, the lyophilized composition of

BDNFcontaining glycine as an amino acid and/or mannitel as a sugar alcoholis

the most stable composition.
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CLAIMS

1, A stable pharmaceutical composition of a brain derived

neurotrophic factor (BDNF), which compnses a BDNFanda surfactant in

5 admixture of a conventional pharmaceutically acceptable carner or diluent.

2. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 1, wherein the

surfactant is a nonionic surfactant.

3. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 2, wherein the

nonionic surfactant is Tween 80.

10 4. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 3, wherein

Tween 80 is contained in an amount of 0.001 % (w/v) to 10 % (w/v).

5. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 1, which

further comprisesa salt.

6. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 5, wherein the

15. salt is sodium chloride.

7. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 1, which

further comprises a buffering agent.

8. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 7, wherein the

buffering agent is a phosphate buffer.

20 9. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 1, which has a

PH value in the range of 5.5 to 7.5.
10. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim |, which is in

the form of a lyophilized composition.

11. The pharmaceutical composition accordingto claim 10, which
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further comprises an additional stabilizer.

12. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 11, wherein

the additional stabilizer is a memberselected from an aminoacid and a sugar

alcohol, or a combination thereof.

13. The pharmaceutical composition according to clam 12, wherein

the aminoacid is glycinc, and the sugar alcohol is mannitol.

14. The pharmaceutical composition according to claim 11, wherein

the additional stabilizer is contained in the range of 0.1 to 10 %by weight to the

weight of BDNF.

15. A lyophilized pharmaceutical composition of BDNF which

containsas a stabilizer Tween 80 and as an additional stabilizer mannitol]in the

total amount of from 0.01 % (w/v) and 10 % (w/v), based on the whole weight

whenreconstituted in an aqueous medium.

16. A methodfor stabilizing a BDNF in a pharmaceutical composition,

which comprises incorporating a surfactant into a pharmaceutical composition

of a BDNF.

17. The method according to claim 16, wherein the surfactantis a

nonionic surfactant.

18. The method according to claim 16, wherein the pharmaceutical

composition of a BDNF comprisesfurthera salt and/or a buffering agent.

19.|The method according to claim 16, wherein the pharmaceutical

compositionis in the form ofa lyophilized composition.

20. The method accordingto claim 19, which further compnises adding

an additional stabilizer selected from an aminoacid, a sugar alcohol, or a

combination thereof.
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(54) FREEZE-DRIED PREPARATION CONTAINING INTERLEUKIN-11

(57)Abstract:
PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED:To provide a stable [reeze-dried preparation containing
IL Gnterleukin)-11, without having such an anxiety that the freeze-dried preparation
becomes cloudy when redissolved.
SOLUTION:A method for preventing the freeze-dried preparation from becoming
cloudy whenredissolved comprises adding a nonionic surfactant to a preparation
solution for the freeze-dried preparation and/or adding saccharides thereto for dealing
with various problemsofthe freeze-dried preparation containing the IL-1 1, particularly,
a problemof becoming cloudy whenredissolved, namely, solubility (turbidity) of the
preparation when reconstructed. The method solves the problem that the freeze-dried
preparation containing the IL-11 becomes cloudy when redissolved, and further is
effective for stabilizing the preparation.
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* NOTICES*

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any damages caused by the use of this
translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may notreflect the
original precisely.
2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1In the> drawings, any wordsaare nottranslated.
 
[Claim(s)]
[Claim1]
It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of lyophilized products
introducing at least 1 chosen from the following as a means to improve the solubility of
the interleukin 11, in a manufacturing process of interleukin 11 content lyophilized
products containing the interleukin 11 and a buffer.
1) Add a nonionic surfactant to a prepared solution.
2) Add sugars to a prepared solution.
[Claim 2]
It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
according to claim | whose nonionic surfactant is a polyoxy sorbitan fatty acid ester.
[Claim 3]
It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting ofthe lyophilized products
according to claim 1 or 2 whose nonionic surfactant is polysorbate 80.
[Claim 4]
It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
according to claim 3 whose concentration of polysorbate 80 is about 0.0001 % by
weight thru/or 0.01 % by weight amonga solutionat the time of preparation.
[Claim 5]
It is a nebula prevention methodatthe time of remelting of the lyophilized products
according to claim 1 whose sugars are purified sucrose and/or lactose.
[Claim 6]
It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
according to claim | to 5 whose buffers are sodium phosphate and/orhistidine.
[Claim 7]
A manufacturing method ofinterleukin 11 content lyophilized products which contain a
methodof a description in any | item of Claims 1-6.
[Claim 8]
Interleukin 11 content lyophilized products prepared by a manufacturing method of
Claim 7.

[Claim 9]
A freeze-drying medicinal composition for parenteral administration which contains 1
type thru/or 2 type of sugars chosen from the interleukin 11, a glycine, a buffer and
polyoxyethylene sorbitan fatty acid ester and/or purified sucrose, and lactose.
[Claim 10]

The freeze-drying medicinal composition for parenteral administration according to
claim ? whose polyalkylene glycol:of fatty alalcoholis polysorbate 80.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]
|Field of the Invention]
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[0001]
The present invention relates to the interleukin | 1 (it is described as IL-11 below)
content lyophilized products in which the nebula prevention method ofinterleukin 11
content lyophilized products and the prevention from nebula at the time of remelting
were attained.

[Backgroundof the Invention]
[0002]
Bioactive protein is used at various places as drugs.
There are a various interferon and hematogenousfactor, tPA, urokinase, various CSI's,
and various interleukin (IL).
As for pharmaceutical preparation, when these are parenterally prescribed for the patient,
it is commonto be liquids-and-solutions-ized at the time of administration. Bioactive
protein is lacking in preservation stability, and difficulty exists plentifully
liquid-preparations-izing. generally the prepared pharmaceutical preparation is
freeze-dried -- business -- the time -- a solution -- liquefying -- having -- parenteral
administration -- making -- having .
In lyophilized products, it is made by examination of variousstabilizing agents and
Concomitant use of useful protein and a surfactant (Patent document 2), There is a
report of mixing (Patent document3) of IL-12 and a surfactant, addition (Patent
document 4) of the nonreducing sugar of IL-6, addition (Patent document 5) of the
various sugars to G-CSF, addition (Patent document 6) of the water-soluble heterocyclic
compoundto a human growth hormone,etc. A Patent document 2, and 3 and 4 make
problem active deterioration evasion of protein of a description to each.
A Patent document 5 and 6 make evasion of irreversible floc generation problem.

[0003]
IL-11 which is bioactive protein is the protein produced by a recombinant gene
manipulation method.
Various hemopoiesis and an immune function are stimulated.
Genctics Institute (expression Wycth). The pharmaccutical preparation "Ncumcega
(product name)" which consists of recombinant Homo sapiens IL-11 (rhIL-11) which is
a proline deletion object of an amino terminal is developed,It provides for the medical
spot by adaptation of "prevention of the serious thrombocytopenia seen after the bone
marrow prevention chemotherapyin a non-myelogenous malignant tumor, and
improvement in evasionofa platelet transfusion." This pharmaceutical preparation is
the lyophilized products described in a Patent document1.
IL-11 is contained in Smg [ ml ] /, and 10mM (pH 7.0) and a glycine are contained for
sodiumphosphate 300 mM as concentration after pharmaceutical preparation remelting.

[0004]
[Patent document 1] The International-Publication WO 95/No. 28951 gazcttc
(correspondence U.S. Pat. No. 6,270,757 gazette)
|Patent document 2] JP,2001-192343,A
[Patent document 3] JP,2002-275197,A
[Patent document 4] JP,H8-502722,A
[Patent document 5] JP,H8-504784,A
[Patent document 6] JP,H10-265404,A
[Description of the Invention]
[Problem to be solved by the invention]
[0005]
There is the problem given to the present invention in providing the stable lyophilized
products which contain IL-11 which docs not cause the nebula prevention methodat the
time of remelting of IL-11 content lyophilized products, and the prevention from nebula
at the time of remelting so that it may explain in full detail below.
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Asfor IL-11, it is desirable to pharmaceutical-preparation-ize in the form of the liquid
preparations for injection conventionally made advantageous in various meanings into
an aqueous solution since il is comparatively stable in the pH range ofneutral vicinity.
However,since it hydrolyzes depending on temperature, in liquid preparations, the
mothball of a period demanded practically is difficult and cannot but considerit as
lyophilized products in practice. In order to considerit as lyophilized products, IL-11
solution was cooled to urgency to less than -30 degree C, the supercooling of the
solution was broken and frozen, and nebula was observed in passing awayafter that by
the general freeze drying process to dry at the time of remelting.
Generally, becoming refractory to some freeze-dried cakes, and becoming cloudy init
when remelting, is observed by some bioactive protein content lyophilized products. In
order to remelt and prepare the lyophilized products of bioactive protein on the occasion
of a clinical use using water for injection, remelting promptly needs mixing of a foreign
matter, etc. in that case so that the existence of the abnormalities of pharmaceutical
preparation can be checked easily. Therefore, even if transient, lyophilized products
which produce the nebula at the time of remelting should be hard to be treated at the
clinical spot, and a method of preventing the nebula at the time of such remelting was
desired.

[Meansfor solving problem]
[0006]
‘The inventor recetves the problem of the nebula at the time of remelting of IL-11
content lyophilized products, i.e., the solubility at the time of reconstruction, (turbidity),
as aresult of repeating examination variously for business solutions, such as the
above-mentioned passing away nebula, By adding adding a nonionic surfactant to a
prepared solution, and/or sugars, it found out that the problemofnebula is solved at the
time of remelting of IL-11 content lyophilized products, that solubility improves, and
that the stability of pharmaceutical preparation had an effect, and the present invention
was completed.
[0007]
Thatis, the present invention consists of the followings.
1. It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
introducing at least 1 chosen from the following as a means to improve the solubility of
the interleukin 11, in the manufacturing processof the interleukin 11 content
lyophilized products containing the interleukin 11 and a buffer.
1) Add a nonionic surfactant to a prepared solution.
2) Add sugars to a prepared solution.
2. Itis a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
of the description to the above 1 whose nonionic surfactant is a polyoxysorbitan fatty
acid ester.

3. It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
of the above 1 whose nonionic surfactant is polysorbate 80, or the description to 2.
4. It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
of the description to the above 3 whose concentration of polysorbate 80 is about
0.0001 % by weight thru/or 0.01 % by weight amongthe solution at the time of
preparation.
5. It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
of the description to the above 1 whose sugars are purified sucrose and/orlactose.
6. It is a nebula prevention methodat the time of remelting of the lyophilized products
of the description to the above 1 thru/or 5 whose buffers are sodium phosphate and/or
histidine.

7. Manufacturing methodof interleukin 11 content lyophilized products which contain
method of description in any 1 of the above 1 thru/or 6.
8. Interleukin 11 content lyophilized products prepared by manufacturing methodof the
above 7.
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9. Freeze-drying medicinal composition for parenteral administration which contains 1
type thru/or 2 type of sugars chosen from INTAROIKIN I1, glycine, buffer and
polyoxyethylene sorbitan fatty acid ester and/or purified sucrose, and lactose.
10. The freeze-drying medicinal composition for parenteral administration of nine
aforementioned description whose polyalkylene glycol of fatty alcohol is polysorbate 80.
[0008]
The present invention is the IL-11 content lyophilized products and the freeze-drying
medicinal composition for parentcral administration adding adding a nonionic surfactant
to the prepared solution at the time of the IL-11 content lyophilized-products
manufacture which contains IL-11 and a buffer at least, and/or sugars.
As IL-11 in the present invention, it may be the change object acquired bynatural origin
or gene modification technology, and they may be those modification objects (for
example, chemical modification object by a polyethylene glycol etc.). These maybe
used as a monomer or maybe used as a polymerof homoorhetero.
[0009]
As for IL-11 chosen as optimal modeof the present invention, the protein of a
description is mentioned, for example to US,5,215,895,B, US,5,270,181,B, and
US,5,292,646,B. The protein obtained with the protein or the above-mentioned
combination synthesized by the protcin produced by the recombinant gene manipulation
method, the protein refined from the cell source which produces IL-11, or the chemical
method is included, Recombinant Homo sapiens [L-11 (chIL-11) whichis a proline
deletion object of an amino terminal can be especially chosen as a preferable thing.If it
is IL-11 which can attain the object of this invention, it is also possible to choose other
things.
the inside ofthis Description -- IL-11 -- the arrangementofnot only naturally occurring
type IL-11 but naturally occurring type IL-11 -- or -- or -- some amino acid sequences
include substitution, deletion and/, or the inserted arrangement-- IL-11 -- being active
(hematopoiesis) -- the shown protein is meant.
[0010]
Bythe present invention, as for the concentration at the time of front [ freeze-drying ]
preparation of IL-11, it is preferable to be adjusted to the concentration of 0.1 thru/or
20me/mil, and it is adjusted | ml | more to optimumin 3 thru/or 8me/still more
preferably 1 thru/or 10mg/ml.It is also possible to choosethe stabilizing agent of each
protein or/, and a solubilizing agent, and to add in the achievementrange of each
purposeeffect by request. For example, in the case of IL-11, the protein concentration at
the time offront [ [freeze-drying ] preparation has a prelerable range {rom 0.1 mg/ml to
20.0mg/ml, and is [ ml ] about 5mg/ml most preferably 10mg /from ml in Img /. as a
solubilizing agent -- amino acid -- a glycine is added preferably, the optimum
concentration has a preferable range from 100mM to 400mM,and 350mM from
150mM and about 300 mM(s) are more preferably the most preferable.
[0011]
Bythe present invention, a buffer means stabilizer of the pH of an aqueoussolution and
what is generally used in the field of medicine manufacture can be chosen.
In pharmaceutical-preparation-izing of TI.-11, it is also possible to choose the phosphate
buffer solution containing sodium phosphate. In this case, addition of a stabilizing agent
is required because of the-object-of-this-invention achievement.It is also possible as
other buffers histidine, tris buffers, and to pass and to choose Pes bulfer solutionetc.
Using combining sodium phosphate and histidine is also possible.
The concentration at the time of front [ freeze-drying | preparation of a suitable buffer is
the range of 5mM to 40mM,and ts about LO thru/or 20mM especially preferably 7
thru/or 30 mM morepreferably. When choosing IL-11 and using sodium phosphate,it is
the range of 5mM to 40mM,and 10mMis preferable, whenit is histidine, it is the range
of 5mM to 40mM,and about 20 mM(s)are preferable.
[0012]
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The present invention makes it main means to add adding a nonionic surfactantto the
prepared solution at the time of lyophilized-products manufacture, and/or sugars.
Freeze-drying stocks a drug solution filled product in a {freeze-drying warehouse, and
settles it on a shelf. Next, the shelf of a freeze-drying warehouse is cooled at less than
-30 degree C, and a filled product is frozen. Decompressafter freezing and the inside of
a freeze-drying warehouse,raise a temperature on trayto the temperature which a filled
product does not dissolve, moisture is made to sublimate, and primary drying is
performed. Then, secondary drying is performed by raising a tempcrature on tray and
removing attached groundwater.
In order to manufacture such lyophilized products, in the present invention, the means
chosen from the following technique can be introduced specifically.
1) Add a nonionic surfactant to a prepared solution.
2) Add sugars to a prepared solution.
3) Crystallize a buffer.
4) Pretreat by temperature-conditions-ization (-20 degree C thru/or 0 degree C) before
lyophilization treatment.
As mentioned above, introducing at least | chosen provides a nebula prevention method
at the time of remelting of lyophilized products.
[0013]
Adding a nonionic surfactant to a prepared solution by the present invention means
adding a nonionic surfactant in the aqueous solution (prepared solution) used when
preparing before the lyophilization treatment of TT.-11.
The surfactant in which ionicity, such as polyoxyethylene alkyl ether, polyoxyethylene
alkyl phenyl ether, and polyoxyethylene sorbitan fatty acid ester, is not shown can be
chosen as the nonionic surfactant used for the present invention. Polyoxyethylene
sorbitan fatty acid ester can be chosen preferably, and more preferably, it is polysorbate
80 and the polysorbate 20, is polysorbate 80 still more preferably, and is polysorbate 80
of vegetable origin most preferably. The nonionic surfactant of the present invention
can also be blended combining 1 type or 2 type or more.
[0014]
The concentration of a nonionic surfactant in the present invention is about 0.0001 % by
weight among a solution. Or 0.01% by weight of ranges are 0.0005 thru/or 0.001 % by
weight preferable still more preferably. When this concentration is thinner than
0.0001 % by weight, we are anxious about producing nebula at the time of remelting of
a freeze-dried cake. When higher than 0.01 % by weight, we are anxious about the
increase in an oxidant in the pharmaceutical preparation resulling fromthe specific
promotion of oxidation of protein with the impurity or change object (degradation
thing) in a nonionic surfactant. Therefore, the concentration of the nonionic surfactant in
the present invention can be determined by choosing the concentration by which we are
not anxious aboutthe increase in the oxidant of IL-11, for example. The nonionic
surfactant of the present invention also has the effect of improving the remelting nature
of a freeze-dried cake.

[0015]
Adding sugars to a prepared solution by the present invention means adding sugars in
the aqueoussolution (prepared solution) used when preparing before the lyophilization
treatment of IL-11. As these sugars, sugar-alcohol, such as disaccharides, such as
monosaccharides, such as glucose, xylose, galactose, and [ructose, lactose, malt sugar,
purified sucrose, and sucrose, mannitol, sorbitol, xylitol, and inositol, etc. are mentioned
specifically. Preferably, they are purified sucrose and lactose. The sugars of the present
invention can also be blended combining | type or 2 type or more. The sugars of the
present invention also have the function of the improvementeffect of the stability of the
pharmaccutical preparation containing IL-11 and the freeze-dried cake at the time of
remelting of a collapsibility improvement.
[0016]
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In the present invention, as for the concentration of the sugars to add, 0.1 thru/or 50 %
by weight are preferable, and 0.5 thru/or 5 % by weightare still more preferable. This
concentration is 0.1. When thinner than the weight %, we are anxious aboutproteinic
potency deterioration and the increase in a related substance. When deeper than 50 % by
weight, we are anxious about the deposit of sugars etc.
In the combination of IL-11, by choosing a glycine, a buffer and a nonionic surfactant,
and/or sugars, Becomepossible to attain the the-object-of-this-invention effect, and as a
buffer A phosphoric acid buffer, It is polyoxycthylene sorbitan fatty acid ester
(preferably) as sodium phosphate and a nonionic surfactant preferably. It is polysorbate
80 and the polysorbate 20, and it is polysorbate 80 still more preferably and it is
possible to attain the further effect by choosing purified sucrose and/or lactose as the
polysorbate 80 of vegetable origin and sugars most preferably.
[0017]
The present invention is choosing the above technique and a means to avoid that the
surface of IL-11 at the time of lyophilization treatment becomescanal-like is provided.
As a meansto avoid that the surface of IL-11 at the time of lyophilization treatment
becomes canal-like besides the present invention, there being the method of controlling
freeze-drying conditions, and crystallizing one buffer specifically, or pretreating under
temperature conditions (-20 degree C thru/or 0 degree C) before 2 lyophilization
treatment-- it is mentioned bycarrying out. Of course,it is also possible to adopt these
two or more simultaneously and to apply them.
[0018]
The medicinal preparation for parenteral which introduces the means of a nebula
prevention methodin this wayat the time of remelting of lyophilized products, and is
manufactured will not be restricted especially if it is dosage forms permitted usually in
medicine manufacture. in addition -- the freeze-drying conditions at the time of
manufacture of lyophilized products remove the conditions related to pretreatment
conditions -- the very thing -- publicly known conditions can be set up suitably.
[0019]
An cxample of the manufacturing method of IL-11 lyophilized products of the present
invention is as follows. Liquid is prepared by mixing the aqueous solution which
contains protein at high concentration, and the buffer solution for dilution which mixed
and dissolved a glycine, a nonionic surfactant, sugars, etc. so that it might become the
last request concentration. A containeris filled up with the prepared liquid andit is
made to freeze below -30 degrees C. Then, it can decompress and the lyophilized
products of the present invention can be prepared by makingit dry.
[0020]
The excipient (for example, a solubilizing agent, a preservative, stabilizer, an emulsifier,
a soothing agent, an isotonizing agent, a buffer, an excipient, colorant, a thickening
agent) usually added by the medicinal composition for parenteral can also be blended
with the medicinal composition for parenteral of the IL-11 content lyophilized products
of the present invention. Vor example, L-arginine and cyclodextrin are mentioned as a
solubilizing agent. Sodium benzoate, methyl parahydroxybenzoate, etc. are mentioned
as a preservative. Lecithin etc. are mentioned as an emulsifier. Benzyl alcohol,
chlorobutanol, etc. are mentioned as a soothing agent. Sodium chlorideetc. are
mentioned as an isotonizing agent. The malt sugar etc. for which an excipient is used
also as sugars ofthe present invention are mentioned. Hyaluronic acid etc. are
mentioned as a thickening agent.
[Effect of the Invention]
[0021]
In the present invention, the IL-11 content lyophilized products which have good
remelting nature when remelting lyophilized products were provided, and improvement
in the conveniencein the clinical spot of IL-11 content lyophilized products was
attained. ‘The IL-11 content lyophilized products of the present invention show the
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outstanding stability in solution states or a freeze-drying state. In particular, in a
freeze-drying state, room temperature preservation is possible and lyophilized products
show the outstanding remelting nature and the nebula preventive effect at the lime of
remelting further.
[Best Mode of Carrying Out the Invention]
[0022]
Although the present invention is described in an working example, a reference example,
the example of an experiment, ctc. below, the present invention is not limited to these.
[0023]
It describes about the test method used in the working example below.‘lhe test method
1 was used for measurement of turbidity.
Turbidity evaluation of the remelting liquid by the [test-method 1] spectrometry
Water for injection (1.2 mL) is injected into the lyophilized products as for which 5 mg
contains IL-11 as turbidity evaluation of remelting liquid, and the absorbance in OD650
nm of the remelting liquid after 3,5, and a 7-minute lapse is measured. It referred to two
newsdescribed below aboutthe turbidity valuation methodof the solution by
spectrometry.
(1) Drugs research 26 (4) Examination aboutthe turbidity valuation methodin the
clarity-and-color-of-solution cxamination of 223-230 "(1955) drugs”
(2) J. Pharm. Sci. Tech. and 48 (2) 64-70 "(1994) A turbidimetric method to determine
visual appearance of protein solutions”
[Test method 2] Check of the related substance by SDS-PAGE(argentation)
Let the dimer and decomposition product by a covalent bond be a measuring object as a
checkof the related substance by SDS-PAGE(argentation). Gel uses the
polyacrylamide gel (large gel format) which has the acrylamide concentration
inclination of 10 thru/or 20 %. Sample 50 mug is added on each lane, and bottom
migration of 45-mA constant current is performed. It dyes according to an attachment
description, using an argentation kit (2D-argentation reagent and the "first" and I,
Daiichi Pure Chemicals make) in dyeing. Only qualitative evaluation by check visually
is performed about evaluation.
[0024]
A fixed quantity (RP-HPLC) of the amountof related substances by the |test-method3]
high-speed liquid chromatography
Use a fixed quantity [ the amount of related substances by high-speed liquid
chromatography], and let a decomposition product, Met!22 oxidant, and the change
object of the polymer by a covalent bond be measuring objects. It examines by liquid
chromatography about 100 muLofthe solution as for which 0.65 mg contains IL-11 on
the following conditions. The area percentage of peak areas other than IL-11 is
measured for a peak area by automatic integration.
Detector: Ultraviolet absorptiometer
Column: Fill up the stainless stecl tube of the about 4.6 inner diamctcr mm, and length
about 10 cm with styrene divinylbenzene copolymerfor liquid chromatographs of 10
micrometer.

Column temperature: Constant temperature near 25 degree C.
Mobile phase A: The solution which added waterto trifluoroacetic acid 1.0 g, and was
set to 1000 mL.

Mobile phase B: The solution which addedacetonitrile 800 mL for liquid
chromatographs, and water to trifluoroacetic acid 1.0 g, and was set to 1000 mL.
Liquid sending of a mobile phase: The mixture ratio of the mobile phase A and the
mobile phase B is changed as follows, and it is concentration gradient control.
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[0025]
[Table 1]

EARNS BEA (%) BHRHHB (9%)

 Sia) (sr)

G@~ 2 70 30

2~ 12 7¢ — 50 30 — 50

12 ~ 37 50 > 36 50 — 64

31 ~ 38 36 64

Flow rate: Per minute 0.5 mL

[0026]
A fixed quantity (SE-HPLC)ofthe abundant body weight by the [test-method4]
high-speed liquid chromatography
Use a fixed quantity [ abundant body weight ] and let the polymer by the noncovalent
bond and a covalent bond be a measuring object. It examines by liquid chromatography
about 50 muL ofthe solution as for which 0.6 mg contains IL-11 on the following
conditions. The arca percentage of the peak arca in which retention time is smaller than
IL-11 is measured for a peak area by automatic integration.
Detector: Ultraviolet absorptiometer
Column:Fill up the stainless steel tube of the about 7.8 inner diameter mm, and length
about 30 cm with the poroussilica gel for liquid chromatographs of 5 micrometer.
Column temperature: Constant temperature near 4 degree C.
Mobile phase: The solution which melted glycine 7.5 mg, sodiumchloride 29.2 g, and
2-morpholino ethane-sulfonic-acid 9.75 g in water 750 mL, added the sodium hydroxide
test solution, adjusted pII to 6.0, added water, and wasset to 1000 mL.
Flowrate: Adjust so that the retention time of IL-1 1 may become about 9 minutes.
[0027]
Asstabilizer, the pharmaccutical preparation of the working cxamples 1 thru/or 9 and
the comparative examples | and 2 was prepared, and the nonionic surfactant and the
addition effect of sugars were checked.
[Work example 1]
[0028]
The sample solution which added the sugars described in Table 2 on the basis of IL-11
concentration 5 mg/mL, sodium phosphate buller solution concentration 10 mM, and
glycine concentration 300 mM wasprepared.
[Work example 2]
[0029]
The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 1 except the sugars
described in Table 2.

[Work example 3]
[0030]
The sample solution was adjusted like the working example | except the sugars
described in Table 2.

[0031]
(Comparative example 1)
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The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 1 except not adding sugars.
[Table 2]

ES: AMBRE (6)

FR: SEHRE (%) 

°C| °C| 40°C

3A|6A|3A

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
[0032]
the sample solution of the working examples 1-3 and the comparative example 1 -- after
sterile filtration and the bottom of a non-fairy ring boundary-- every [ 1 mL]-- the vial
bottle which carried outsterilization treatment previously wasfilled up, a capping
blockade was performed after freeze-drying, and present invention pharmaceutical
preparation was obtained. Present invention pharmaccutical preparation and comparison
pharmaceutical preparation were saved at 5 degrees C and 40 degrees C, and the
comparative examination was carried out aboutstability. A test result is shown in ‘l'able
2. So that clearly also from Table 2 in the sugar additive-free pharmaceutical
preparation of a comparative example, By the pharmaceutical preparation of sugar
addition of the working example | thru/or 3, the preventive effect was especially
accepted underthe elevated-temperature (40 degrees C) condition to the increase in
abundant body weight and decline in a potency survival rate having been accepted
notably about the upward tendencyof abundant body weight, and the deterioration
tendency of the potency survival rate. In particular in the pharmaceutical preparation
which added purified sucrose of the working example 3, a clear change of abundant
body weight and a potency survival rate was not accepted on which preservation
conditions. Therefore, it can say that present invention pharmaceutical preparation is
very extremely stable pharmaceutical preparation.
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[Work example 4]
[0033]
The sample solution which fluctuated the addition amountofthe purified sucrose
described in Table 3 on the basis of IL-11 concentration 5 mg/mL, sodium phosphate
buffer solution concentration 10 mM,and glycine concentration 300 mM and
polysorbate 80 was prepared.
[Work example 5]
[0034]
The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 4 except having fluctuated
the addition amountof the purified sucrose described in ‘lable 3, and polysorbate 80.
[Work example 6]
[0035]
The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 4 except having fluctuated
the addition amountofthe purified sucrose described in Table 3, and polysorbate 80.
[Work example 7]
[0036]
The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 4 except having fluctuated
the addition amountof the purified sucrose described in Table 3, and polysorbate 80.
[0037]
(Comparative example 2)
‘The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 4 except not having added
purified sucrose and polysorbate 80.

 

 

  
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 

[Table 3]

° . DRE : Feet6)- RY Ib Oo
ramen||rt: seReOO
fz et ms 0; 0;(EB | ean my|OCS|OCAA A

1.58 1.53 1.781.25%|0.0010 %
eet4 . ” 245 2.61 2.55

59 1.56 ao a

see S|1.20%|0.000 %|— Ts =
157 2.29 3.b4

Het 2 3.43 4.30 4.86

EHH GE|1.25 % Lov 1.58 —251 2.63 =

Sheol 7 - 0.0010 % 1.09 2.23 —3.45 4.49 —

     
 

---: Don't measure.

[0038]
the sample solution of the working examples 4-7 and the comparative example 2 -- after
sterile filtration and the bottom of a non-fairy ring boundary-- every [ 1 mL] -- thevial
bottle which carried out sterilization treatment previously wasfilled up, a capping
blockade was perlormedalter {reeze-drying, and present invention pharmaceutical
preparation was obtained. Present invention pharmaceutical preparation and comparison
pharmaceutical preparation were saved at 40 degrees C, and the comparative
examination wascarried out aboutstability. A test result is shown in Table 3 and Fig,1-
Fig.3.A test sample for chemical analysis is 50 mug/Lane. By the purified sucrose
content pharmaccutical preparation (working cxamples4 thru/or 6) of the present
invention, the increase was not accepted to be also the amountof related substances
abundant body weight to the related substance and the polymer increasing under an
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elevated-temperature (40 degrees C) condition in purified sucrose of a comparative
example, and polysorbate 80 additive-free pharmaceutical preparation (comparative
example 2) so that clearly {rom Table 3. Although the remarkable increase in a covalent
bond type dimer (SDS-Stable Dimer) and the increase in a low-molecular-weight
decomposition product were accepted by the comparative example also from Fig.1 -
Fig.3, in present invention pharmaceutical preparation, the covalent bond type dimer
was the degree which only one bandincreasedslightly. Therefore, it can say that present
invention pharmaccutical preparation is very extremely stable pharmaccutical
preparation. The meaning of each lane in Fig.1- T'ig.3 is as in the following table 4.
[Table 4]

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane 5
Thai 2|seieila|sefeiile Acie? Sait 5
(FIRS)|(GIRS)|(GIRS) (GRIF)|(bea)

  
  

thee 2|Seba4|Seyewd4=|Sehed 6|Sehal7
40/1|40C2 orc/1
AD 38) A)

Feisefl2|bagel z -
(BSED|(40°C3

fA

         
[Work example 8]
[0039]
The sample solution which fluctuated the addition amountofthe purified sucrose
described in Table 5 on the basis of IL-11 concentration 5 mg/mL, sodium phosphate
buffer solution concentration 10 mM,and glycine concentration 300 mM and
polysorbate 80 was adjusted.
[Work example 9]
[0040]
The sample solution was adjusted like the working example 8 except having fluctuated
the addition amount of polysorbate 80 described in ‘lable 5.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
[0041]
[Table 5]

wow|RU LA mate
ed b 80 REE Wh ECErm)

(#2%)|@E%) 3 aye 5 He TE
FieAl 1.25 % 0.0010 % 0.007 0.005 0.005

4

Se hie Fl] 1.25 % 0.0005 % 0.013 0.008 0.006
5

vel|1.25 % 0.000? % 0.013 0.008 0.008
&

Syep]|1.25 % 0.0001 % 0.01? 0.009 0.008
9

Heel - - 0.087 0.038 0.073
2

yao]|1.25 % - 0.033 0.018 0.012
6

SehePl - 0.0010 % 0.017 0.010 0.007
7
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the sample solution of the working examples 4-9 and the comparative example 2 --
sterile environmental Shimoafter sterile filtration -- every [ 1 mL]-- the vial bottle
whichcarricd out sterilization treatment previously wasfilled up, an after-freeze-drying
capping blockade was performed, and present invention pharmaceutical preparation was
obtained. ‘lhe comparative examination was carried out about the remelting nature by
the water for injection of present invention pharmaceutical preparation and comparison
pharmaceutical preparation. A test result is shown in Table 5. The pharmaceutical
preparation of the comparative example showed the lowabsorbance (namely, low
turbidity or high clarity) by the present invention pharmaceutical preparation prepared
in the working example to the comparatively high absorbance (namely, high turbidity or
low clarity) having been shown.
[Brief Description of the Drawings]
[0042]

test [ of a sample ], and a 40 degree-C [ /] one-month preservation sample.
iDrawing 2iIt is an analysis result of SDS-PAGE (argentation) of the time of the start of

testtl of assampre ], and a 40 degree-C [ ‘Ione-month preservation sample.

 
[Brief Description of the Drawings]
[0042]actES

test [ of a sample ], and a 40 degree-C [ /] one-month preservation sample.
iDrawing 2ZilIt is an analysis result of SDS-PAGE (argentation) of the time of the start of
test [ of a sample ], and a 40 degree-C[/] one-month preservation sample.

test [ of a sample ], and a 40 degree-C [ /] one-month preservation sample.
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ABSTRACT

The present invention relates to an HGF preparation

comprising HGF and purified sucrose. The HGF preparation is

characterized by being stable even after a long-term storage.
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DESCRIPTION

HGF PREPARATION

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001]

The present invention relates to an HGF (Hepatic Growth

Factor) -containing preparation.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002]

HGF is a physiologically active peptide discovered by

Nakamura et al, having the most potent mitogenic activity

against mature hepatocytes (see, for example, Non-patent

Document 1), and its mass production has become possible by

bioengineering techniques in recent years (see, for example,

Non-patent Document 2). This HGF is expected as a therapeutic

or preventive agent for not only hepatitis and hepatic cirrhosis

but also nephritis, cancers, etc., and is further expected in

the application as a suppressant for adverse reactions to

anti-cancer agents and as a wound-healing agent.

Among HGF preparations, an aqueous preparation of HGF

containing albumin, human serum, gelatin, sorbitol, mannitol,

xylitol, etc., as a stabilizer for HGF is disclosed in Patent

Document 1. However, the above-mentioned aqueous HGF

preparation has a defect that aggregation, turbidity and

gelation occur during storage, as well as a problem of low

physicochemical stability due to aggregates formation,

resulting in reduction of the biological activity of HGF.

[0003]
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In order to solve these problems, a freeze-dried

preparation wherein arginine, lysine, histidine, glutamine,

proline, glutamic acid, aspartic acid, etc. are contained as

a stabilizer for HGF is disclosed in Patent Document 2. Further,

in Patent Document 3, a freeze-dried preparation wherein

glycine, alanine, sorbitol, mannitol, dextran sulfate, etc.,

are added as a stabilizer to HGF is disclosed.

Although the above-mentioned freeze-dried preparations

can attain stabilization of HGF to some extent, an HGF

preparation with a still more sufficient stabilization effect

has been demanded.

[Patent Document 1] PCT International Publication WO

90/10651 Pamphlet

[Patent Document 2] PCT International Publication Wo

00/72873 Pamphlet

[Patent Document 3] Japanese Patent Application

Laid-Open (JP-A) No. 9-25241

[Non-patent Document 1] Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun.,

122, 1450, 1984

[Non-patent Document 2] Nature, 342, 440, 1989.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION 
r

[0004]

It is an object of the present invention to provide a more

stable HGF preparation when stored for a long term as compared

with the conventional HGF preparation.

 MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEMS

[0005]

The inventors of the invention conducted various studies
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to achieve the foregoing problems. Asaresult, they found that

a stable HGF preparation was obtained by adding purified sucrose

to HGF so that the formation of HGF aggregates was suppressed.

Studies based on the above findings were further made to

complete the invention.

[0006]

Namely, the invention relates to:

[1] an HGF preparation comprising HGF and purified

sucrose,

[2] the HGF preparation according to the above item [1],

wherein the purified sucrose content is 0.01 to 9 parts by weight

based on 1 part by weight of HGF,

[3] the HGF preparation according to the above item [1]

or [2], further comprising a neutral amino acid,

[4] the HGF preparation according to the above item [3],

wherein the neutral amino acid is alanine,

[5] the HGF preparation according to anyone of the above

items [1] to [4], further comprising a buffer,

[6] the HGF preparation according to the above item [5],

wherein the buffer is a citric acid salt,

[7] the HGF preparation according to anyone of the above

items [1] to [6], further comprising sodium chloride,

[8] the HGF preparation according to the above item [1]

or [2], further comprising a neutral amino acid, sodium chloride,

a buffer and a surfactant, in addition to HGF and purified

sucrose,

[9] the HGF preparation according to the above item [8],

wherein the neutral amino acidis alanine, the bufferisacitric

acid salt, and the surfactant is a Polysorbate,
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{10] the HGF preparation according to any one of the above

items [1] to [9], which is a freeze-dried preparation,

(11] a stabilization method of HGF, which comprises

suppressing the formation of HGF aggregates by adding purified

sucrose to HGF, and

{[12] the stabilization method according to the above item

[11], wherein the addition amount of purified sucrose is 0.01

to 9 parts by weight based on 1 part by weight of HGF.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[0007]

The HGF preparation of the invention has a more stable

effect even after a long-term storage as compared with the

conventional HGF preparations.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION 

[0008]}

The invention relates to an HGF preparation comprising

HGF and purified sucrose.

[0009]

The active ingredient HGF prepared by various processes

can be used in the present invention if it is purified enough

to be used as a medicine. Further, HGF used in the invention

may be a deletion type of HGF, which lacks five amino acid

residues (referred to as dLeHGF).

Various methods are known for preparing HGF. For example,

HGF can be obtained by extraction and purification from organs

(e.g. liver, spleen, lung, bone marrow, brain, kidney, placenta,

etc.), blood cells (e.g. platelets, leukocytes, etc,), plasma,

and serum of mammals including rat, cow, horse, sheep, and the

like. Also, HGF can be obtained by cultivating primary culture

4
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cells or cell lines capable of producing HGF, followed by

isolation and purification from the culture (e.g. culture

supernatant, cultured cells, etc.). Further, a recombinant

HGF can also be obtained according to a gene technology by

integrating a gene encoding HGF into an appropriate vector,

inserting the vector into a proper host cell to give a

transformant, and separating the desired recombinant HGF from

the culture of the transformant (see, for example, Nature, 342,

440, 1989). The above-mentioned host cells are not

particularly limited, and various host cells conventionally

used in gene technologies, such as Escherichia coli, Bacillus 
subtilis, yeasts, filamentous fungi, and plant or animal cells

can be used.

[0010]

More specifically, the method of extracting and purifying

HGF from biological tissues comprises, for example,

administering carbon tetrachloride to rats intraperitoneally,

removing the liver from the rats with hepatitis, grinding it,

and purifying HGF by the conventional protein purifying

technique, such as gel column chromatography on S-Sepharose or

heparin-Sepharose, and HPLC and the like. In addition, by use

of a gene recombinant technique, an animal cell (e.g. Chinese

hamster ovary (CHO) cells, mouse C127 cells, monkey COS cells,

etc.) is transformed by an expression vector, wherein a gene

encoding the amino acid sequence of human HGF is inserted into

a vector such as bovine papilloma virus DNA, and HGF can be

obtained from the culture supernatant of the transformants.

[0011]

The purified sucrose for use in the present invention is
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one which is listed in Japanese Pharmacopoeia, Fourteenth

Edition, Part II, and it can be used preferably as a stabilizer.

The addition amount of the purified sucrose is preferably 0.01

to 9 parts by weight, especially preferably 0.1 to 5 parts by

weight, based on 1 part by weight of HGF. The lower limit of

the addition amount of the purified sucrose is more preferably

0.5 part by weight based on 1 part by weight of HGF. The upper

limit of the addition amount of the purified sucrose is more

preferably 4 parts by weight, still more preferably 3 parts by

weight, and especially preferably 2 parts by weight, based on

1 part by weight of HGF.

[0012]

Although the preparation of this invention may take

various dosage forms (for example, liquid preparations, solid

preparations, capsules, creams, sprays, etc.), an aqueous

preparation, a freeze-dried preparation and the like containing

generally HGF as an active ingredient and purified sucrose alone

or a conventional additive (carrier, etc.) in addition to them

are preferable, and in particular, a freeze-dried preparation

is preferable.

[0013]

Regarding the HGF preparations of the invention, an

aqueous preparation can be prepared through the formation of

an aqueous solution containing HGF and purified sucrose. Also,

a freeze-dried preparation of HGF can be prepared by

freeze-drying said aqueous solution in a conventional

freeze-drying method. The purified sucrose content in the

aforementioned aqueous solution is 0.1% or more by weight,

preferably 0.5% or more by weight, and is 9% or less by weight,

6
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preferably 5% or less by weight, more preferably 4% or less by

weight, still more preferably 3% or less by weight, especially

preferably 2% or less by weight. The purified sucrose content

in the freeze-dried preparation is preferably 10 to 80% by

weight and especially preferably 20 to 60% by weight. For

example, the freeze-dried preparation can be prepared by

dissolving HGF in a suitable solvent (e.g. sterilized water,

distilled water for injection, buffer, physiological saline,

etc.); adding purified sucrose to the solution to a

concentration of preferably 0.1 to 5% by weight and especially

preferably 0.5 to 2% by weight; optionally adding stabilizers,

buffers, surfactants, sodium chloride, etc., other than

purified sucrose; sterilizing the solution through filtration

with a filter or the like; filling the solution in a vial or

ampoule; and freeze-drying the solution. It is preferable to

use @ sterilization filter with a pore size of 0.22 umor less.

The sterilization filter includes, for example, DURAPORE

(Registered trade mark, manufactured by Nihon Millipore K.K.)

and SARTOPORE 2 (Registered trade mark, manufactured by

Sartorius AG.). An example of the freeze- drying methods

includes, for example, a method comprising three unit

operations: a freezing step for chilling and freezing under

atmospheric pressure, a primary drying step for sublimating and

drying free water not restrained by a solute under reduced

pressure, and a secondary drying step for removing adsorbed

water or crystal water intrinsic to the solute. The chilling

temperature in the freezing step is preferably -60 to -40°C,

the temperature in the primary drying step is preferably -50

to o°C, and the temperature in the secondary drying step is

7
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preferably 4 to 40°C. The vacuum pressure is preferably 0.1

to 1.5 Pa, and in particular, preferably 0.5 to1.2 Pa. After

the freeze-drying operation, the pressure in the drying chamber

is recovered. The method for the pressure recovery is

preferably a method of introducing a sterilized air or an inert

gas (e.g. sterile nitrogen gas, sterile helium gas) into the

chamber to return the pressure back to about 70 to 100 kPa,

preferably about 80 to 95 kPa (primary pressure recovery) and

then to the atmospheric pressure (secondary pressure recovery).

Capping for vials is preferably carried out after the primary

pressure recovery.

[0014]

Purified sucrose alone may be used as the stabilizer.

However, purified sucrose may be preferably used in combination

with a conventional stabilizer suchas amino acids (e.g. glycine,

alanine, arginine, lysine, histidine, etc.), polysaccharides

(e.g. heparin, dextran sulfate, etc.), and sugar alcohols (e.g.

sorbitol, mannitol, etc.). Among these stabilizers, amino

acids are preferable, and in particular, neutral amino acids

such as glycine and alanine are preferable among the amino acids.

The amount of each of these stabilizers tobe added is not limited

except for purified sucrose, and when the neutral amino acid

such as glycine and alanine is used, its addition amount is

preferably 0.01 to 50 parts by weight, and more preferably 0.1

to 20 parts by weight based on 1 part by weight of purified

sucrose,

Stability of HGF can be more improved by combination use

of purified sucrose with a conventional stabilizer including

a neutral amino acid, when compared to the case where purified

8
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sucrose alone is used as a stabilizer.

[0015]

The buffer used in the invention includes, for example,

a phosphoric acid buffer, a citric acid buffer, and the like.

The buffer has an action of adjusting the pH of an aqueous

solution after redissolution of the freeze-dried preparation,

and maintaining the solubility of HGF. It is preferable to use

a buffer which enables to maintain the pH of the aqueous solution

at 4.5 to 6.5 after redissolution of the freeze-dried

preparation. A preferable buffer is a citric acid buffer and

especially sodiumcitrate buffer, This citric acid buffer also

contributes to the stabilization of HGF in the aqueous solution

obtained upon redissolution of the freeze-dried preparation.

It is desirable to adjust the concentration of the buffer to

be added, within the range of 1 to 100 mM in the aqueous solution

immediately before the freeze-drying operation for the

production of freeze-dried preparations.

[0016]

Surfactants used in the invention include, for example,

Polysorbate 20, Polysorbate 80, Pluronic F-68, polyethylene

glycols, etc., and two or more kinds thereof may be used in

combination. An especially preferred surfactant is

Polysorbate -based surfactants, including particularly 
Polysorbate 80. Although HGF is easy to be adsorbed on the

surface of the materials of the container made of glass or resins,

the adsorption of HGF onto the container after redissolution

of the freeze-dried preparation, can be prevented by the

addition of such a surfactant. As for the addition amount of

the surfactant, the concentration of the aqueous solution just

9
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before freeze-drying operation in the production of

freeze-dried preparations is preferably 0.001 to 2.0% by

weight.

[0017]

Sodium chloride has an action to maintain the solubility

of HGF. That is, for example, in the case of the recombinant

HGF used in the Examples, addition of sodium chloride makes it

possible to increase the solubility of HGF. Particularly, a

remarkable improvement in the solubilityof the recombinant HGF

is observed at a concentration of 300 mM or more of sodium

chloride. Although the addition amount of sodium chloride

receives a restriction by an osmotic pressure ratio, an amount

showing the osmotic pressure ratio of injectable solutions

generally used may be good. It is desirable to use an addition

amount of sodium chloride reaching an osmotic pressure ratio

of 1 to 3, which is an acceptable osmotic pressure ratio of

injections for medical use in humans or animals. Usually, when

a freeze-dried preparation is manufactured, the concentration

of sodium chloride in an aqueous solution just prior to its

freeze-drying operation is preferably in the range of 150 to

1000 mM.

[0018]

The preparation of the invention may include other

additives necessary for formulating preparations, such as

solubilizers, antioxidants, soothing agents, isotonic agents,

and the like.

[0019]

The preparation obtained above in accordance with the

invention, e.g. a freeze-dried preparation, is dissolved in

10
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distilled water for injection so that the concentration of HGF

in use is in the range of 0.1 to 40 mg/mL, and the solution can

be served as an injectable solution. In addition, an external

preparation, such as creams, sprays, etc., containing the

freeze-dried preparation may be formulated.

EXAMPLES

[0020]

The following Examples further illustrate the present

invention but are not to be construed to limit the scope thereof.

In the Examples of the invention, a five amino acid deletion

type of HGF was used as HGF. The area percentage (%)

(hereinafter referred to as aggregates content (%)) of the HGF

aggregates was determined according to the following equation

1 using measured values which were quantitatively analyzed by

high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).

[0021]

Equation 1

Aa
Aggregates content (%) = ————————————. x 100

Ayt+Ag

In the equation, Ay is the peak area of HGF and A, is the

peak area of HGF aggregates.

[0022]

(Conditions for HPLC)

Column: Gel filtration column (Trade name: Superdex 200

10/300, manufactured by Amersham Biosciences)

Mobility phase: sodium chloride 58.44 g, trisodium

citrate dihydrate 2.94 g, and Polysorbate 80 0.19 are dissolved

in water to make up to 1L, whichis servedas SolutionA. Sodium

chloride 58.44 g, citric acid monohydrate 2.10 g, and

11
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Polysorbate 80 0.1 g are dissolved in water to make up to 1L,

which is served as Solution B. Solution B is added to Solution

A and the pH is adjusted to6.0. The mixed solution is filtered

with a 0.45 um filter (Trade name: Millicup-HV, pore size: 0.45

um, manufactured by Millipore Corp.) and degassed prior to its

use. The solution is stored at room temperature and used within

two weeks.

Column temperature: 25°C

Flow rate: 0.5 mL/min

Injection amount of sample: 25 uwL

Analysis time: 60 minutes

Detector: absorption spectrophotometer

Detection wave length: 280 nm

Sample cooler: 5 minutes

A molecular weight marker is dissolved in one vial of Gel

Filtration Standard (Catalogue Number: 151-1901, manufactured

by Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) with water (500 uh), and the

solution is filtered through a filtration filter (Trade name:

Ultrafree-MC, pore size: 0.45 pm, manufactured by Millipore

Corp.) for use in clarification of test solutions in small

quantities, stored at 2 to 8°C, and used within 3 months.

[0023]

The buffer solution for dilution used in the following

 
Examples and Test Examples was prepared in the following manner.

(Preparation of buffer solution for dilution)

Sodium chloride 1.1688 g, trisodium citrate dihydrate

2.94 g and Polysorbate 80 0.3 g were dissolved in ultra pure

water to make up to a total volume of 1L, and the solution was

served as Solution A. Sodium chloride 1.1688 g, citric acid

12
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monohydrate 2.10 g, and Polysorbate 80 0.3 g were dissolved in

ultra pure water (prepared by using an apparatus for ultra pure

water production; Trade name: MilliQ Gradient, manufacturedby

MilliPore Corp.; hereinafter the same) to make up to 1L, which

was served as Solution B. Solution B was added to Solution A

and the pH was adjusted to 6.0. The solution was served as a

buffer for dilution (1).

Sodium chloride 17.53g, trisodium citrate dihydrate 2.94

g, and Polysorbate 80 0.1 g were dissolved in ultra pure water

to make up to a total volume of 1L, which was served as Solution

C. Sodium chloride 17.53 g, citric acid monohydrate 2.10 g,

and Polysorbate 80 0.1 g were dissolved in ultra pure water to

make up to a total volume of iL, which was served as Solution

. D. Solution D was added to SolutionC, and the pH of the solution

was adjusted to 6.0. This solution was served as a buffer for

dilution (2).

[0024]

 Example 1

The five amino acids-deleted type of HGF (hereinafter,

simply referred to as HGF) was added to a buffer for dilution

(1) so that HGF concentration became to be 10 mg/ml, and purified

sucrose was then added thereto to a concentration of 0.5% by

weight, thereby to obtain solutions with the components as shown

in Table 1 below.

13
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Table 1. 

 Component Concentration 
 
 

 10 mg/ml

Trisodium citrate dihydrate 
 
 

Sodium chloride  

 

 
0.03% by weight

 
Polysorbate 80  
 

  

 Purified sucrose 0.5% by weight

Each (2 mb) of the solutions obtained above was

aseptically subdivided into a vial ($23 x 43 mm). The vial was

semi-capped with a rubber stopper, arrayed on a tray, placed

in a freeze-dryer (Triomaster; manufactured by Kyowa Vacuum

Engineering Ltd.) and then freeze-dried under the conditions

as shown in Table 2 below. The arrow symbol “>” in the table

shows that the temperatures was changed.

14
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After freeze-drying operation, a sterile nitrogen gas was

introduced into the chamber of Triomaster to recover the

pressure (chamber pressure: 88.0 kPa; primary pressure

recovery), and each of the vials was fully capped with a rubber

stopper. After that, the pressure inthe chamber of Triomaster

was recovered to the atmospheric pressure with a sterile

nitrogen gas (secondary pressure recovery), and vials were

taken out, immediately followed by capping with a stopper. In

this manner, freeze-dried preparations of HGF accordingto the

invention were obtained.

The purified sucrose content in the freeze-dried

preparation is 0.5 part by weight based on 1 part by weight of

HGF, and is 26.3% by weight to the freeze-dried preparation.

[0025]

Example 2

A freeze-dried preparation of HGF was obtained ina manner

similar to Example 1, except that the concentration of purified

sucrose to be added was 1.0% by weight.

The purified sucrose content in the freeze-dried

preparation of HGF of the invention is 1 part by weight based

on 1 part by weight of HGF and is 41.7% by weight to the

freeze-dried preparation of HGF.

[0026]

Example 3

A freeze-dried preparation of HGF was obtained ina manner

similar to Example 1, except that the concentrationof purified

sucrose to be added was 2.0% by weight.

The purified sucrose content in the freeze-dried

preparation of HGF is 2 parts by weight based on 1 part by weight

16
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of HGF and is 58.8% by weight to the freeze-dried preparation

of HGF.

[0027]

Example 4

A freeze-dried preparation of HGF was obtained ina manner

similar to Example 1, except that purified sucrose and alanine

were added at a concentration of 1.0% by weight and 5 mg/mL,

respectively.

The purified sucrose content in the freeze-dried

preparation of HGF is 1 part by weight based on 1 part by weight

of HGF and is 34.5% by weight to the freeze-dried preparation

of HGF.

[0028]

Comparative Example 1

A freeze-dried preparation of HGF was obtained ina manner

similar to Example 1, except that alanine was added as an

additive at a concentration of 20 mg/mL in place of purified
sucrose.

[0029]

Comparative Example 2

A freeze-dried preparation of HGF was obtained ina manner

similar to Example 1, except that purified sucrose was not added

(hereinafter referred to as a basic formulation).

[0030]

 Test Example 1

The freeze-dried preparations described in the above

Examples and Comparative Examples were stored at 50°C and

sampled after one week. Each of the samples was diluted with

a buffer for dilution (2) so that the concentration of the

17
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protein was 5 mg/mL. Each sample was quantified using HPLC,

and the content (%) of HGF aggregates was calculated according

tothe above equationl. The results are shown in Table 3 below.
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As apparent from Table 3, in an HGF preparation of the

basic formulation + purified sucrose and an HGF preparationof

the basic formulation + purified sucrose + alanine according

to the present invention, the content of HGF aggregates was

suppressed more significantly, when compared with an HGF

preparation of the basic formulation or the basic formulation

+ alanine.

[0031]

Test Example 2

HGF was added to a buffer solution for dilution (20m™M

citric acid buffer solution, 1M sodium chloride, Polysorbate

80 0.01% by weight) to a concentration of 10 mg/L, and sample

solutions 1 to 5 (50 uL each) were prepared in such a manner

that purified sucrose was added to a concentration of 0% by

weight, 1% by weight, 5% by weight, 10% by weight or 20% by weight.

Bach sample solution was frozen for about 24 hours until

measurement. Each of the frozen sample solutions was

redissolved, and molecular weight (about 84 kDa) distribution

of HGF was then measured by the dynamic light scattering (DLS)

method. Dyna-Pro (manufactured by Protein-Solution Co.) for

exclusive use of protein solutions was used as the measurement

device. The measurement temperature was set to 4°C. A buffer

(50 wL each) for dilution not containing HGF was used as the

background. The degree of polydispersity (Pd%) of HGF

molecular weights in each of the sample solutions is shown in

Table 4.
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Table 4

Purified sucrose

(% by weight) 

Sample

solution

Sample

solution 2

 
 

Sample

solution

Sample

solution

Sample

 
solution 5

 
  

As apparent Erom Table 4, in the sample solutions 2 and
3 wherein purified sucrose was added to a concentration of 1%

by weight and 5% by weight, respectively, Pd% value was very

small and the molecular weight distribution of HGF was found

to be a single distribution (monomodal distribution). In the

sample solutions 1, 4, and5, the peak of the HGF molecular weight

was broad, suggesting that HGFs having different molecular

weights were contained in such sample solutions. Moreover, in

the sample solutions 4 and 5, another peak appeared in the high

molecular side, and in the sample solution 5, a peak showing

that a large amount of lower molecular weight substances were

contained therein was observed.

[0032]

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

HGF preparations useful as drugs and excellent in

storability can be provided in accordance with the invention.
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CLAIMS

1. An HGF preparation comprising HGF and purified

sucrose.

2. The HGF preparation according to claim1, whereinthe

purified sucrose content is 0.01 to 9 parts by weight based on

1 part by weight of HGF.

3. The HGF preparation according toclaiml or 2, further

comprising a neutral amino acid.

4, The HGF preparation according to claim 3, wherein the

neutral amino acid is alanine.

5. The HGF preparation according to any one of claims

1 to 4, further comprising a buffer.

6. The HGF preparation according to claim5, wherein the

buffer is a citric acid salt.

7. The HGF preparation according to any one of claims

1 to 6, further comprising sodium chloride.

8. The HGF preparation according toclaim1 or 2, further

comprising a neutral amino acid, sodium chloride, a buffer and

a surfactant, in addition to HGF and purified sucrose.

9. The HGF preparation according to claim 8, wherein the

neutral amino acid is alanine, the buffer isa citric acid salt,

and the surfactant is a Polysorbate.

10. The HGF preparation according to any one of claims

1 to 9, which is a freeze-dried preparation.

11. A stabilization method of HGF, which comprises

suppressing the formation of HGF aggregates by adding purified

sucrose to HGF.

12. The stabilization method according to claim 11,
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wherein the addition amount of purified sucrose is 0.01 to 9

parts by weight based on 1 part by weight of HGF.
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1
TITLE

FIBRONECTIN-CONTAINING OPHTHALMIC SOLUTION, METHOD OF
MANUFACTURE OF AN OPHTHALMIC SOLUTION, METHOD OF PRESERVING
AN OPHTHALMIC SOLUTION, AND METHODS OF TREATMENT OF
OPHTHALMIC WOUNDS

FIELDOFTHEINVENTION

This invention relates to a stable and soluble

multi-dose ophthalmic solution containing fibronectin, an amino

acid, a sugar, and a lower alkyl p-hydroxybenzoate preservative

and to a method of treatment of ophthalmic wounds employing the

ophthalmic solution. This invention further relates to a

process for preparing fibronectin for ophthalmic use. This

invention further relates to a method for inhibiting bacterial

growth in an ophthalmic solution while preserving the cellular

adhesion and wound healing properties of fibronectin.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Fibronectin is useful in therapeutic treatment because

of the role that it plays in cellular adhesion, blood

coagulation, malignant transformation, reticuloendothelial

system function, and embryonic differentiation. Fibronectin’s

role in cellular adhesion and in promoting epithelial cell

outgrowth makes it desirable for treatment of ophthalmic wounds,

particularly corneal disorders. Other growth factors have also

been identified as being useful as healing accelerators for

treatment of ophthalmic wounds. For example, recombinant human

epithelial growth factor has been shown to accelerate corneal

re-epithelialization following abrasive injury or alkali burn

injury (Stern et al., "The Effects of Human Recombinant

Epidermal Growth Factor on Epihelial Wound Healing", in Healing

Processes in the Cornea, 69-75 (C.E. Crosson and H.E. Kaufman,

eds.) (1989). Similarly, fibroblast growth factor has also heen
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reported to stimulate corneal healing (Countois, Y. et al., 181
Cc. RB. Soc. Biol., 491 (1987))- Numerous other growth promoting 

substances have also been identified (e.g., interleukin 6,

platelet-derived growth factor, etc.) and may be useful in
accelerating ophthalmic wound healing. Ophthalmic wounds can be ae

caused in many ways, for example, by puncture, physical trauma,

acid splash, surgical incisions, chemical burns, or lacerations.
It is believed that fibronectin promotes the migration of |
epithelial cells over the wound surface and promotes binding of
the epithelial cells to the wound surface to provide a permanent
closure of the wound. This process may stimulate the production
of endogenous growth factors, such as fibroblast growth factors.

To treat an ophthalmic wound with fibronectin, the

fibronectin should be applied by means of an ophthalmic

solution. Multi-dose ophthalmic solutions to be used by a

single user are the typical mode of applying ophthalmic
solutions. One problem in using fibronectin arises from U.S.
Federal Food and Drug Agency ("FDA") regulations which require

the addition of a preservative to inhibit bacterial growth in a

multi-dose ophthalmic solution.

Benzalkonium chloride is the most commonly used

preservative in ophthalmic solutions, but it cannot be used with
fibronectin because it inhibits the wound healing activity of

the fibronectin. Chlorobutanol and phenylethyl alcohol are
accepted alternative preservatives in ophthalmic solutions, but
they also cannot be used with fibronectin. Chlorobutanol is

hydrolyzed in a neutral pH solution. Phenylethyl alcohol cannot
be used because it inhibits fibronectin’s wound healing
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activity. Similarly, preservatives made from sodium

dehydroacetate or cetylpyridinium dichloride inhibit the wound

healing activity of fibronectin. Thimerosal does not inhibit

fibronectin’s wound healing activity but thimerosal’s mercury

content and the toxicity problems associated with mercury make

it unsuitable for use as a preservative in an ophthalmic

solution.

A second difficulty in using fibronectin in ophthalmic

settings are problems related to the poor solubility and

stabiity of fibronectin in an aqueous solution. Because of

fibronectin’s poor storage stability in solution it is a

standard practice to lyophilize a solution of fibronectin with a

stabilizing agent, usually a neutral amino acid, monosaccharide,

disaccharide, or sugar alcohol. A solvent is added to the

lyophilized fibronectin just before use. The disadvantage of

this method is that the dissolving of the lyophilized

preparation in the solvent, typically water, takes a long time

and the resulting solution is often turbid because of fibrous

insoluble matter.

One method to address this lyophilization problem has

been disclosed in Ohmura U.S. Patent No. 4,565,651. In the

Ohmura patent, prior to lyophilization, both albumin and at

least one stabilizer selected from neutral amino acids,

monosaccharides, disaccharides, and sugar alcohols are added to

a fibronectin-containing aqueous solution which is then

lyophilized. According to Ohmura, when his lyophilized

fibronectin is dissolved in water, the dissolution time is

rapid, with little or no turbidity. For an ophthalmic
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solution, however, the lyophilized fibronectin of Ohmura may
prove unacceptable because of the presence of an additional
protein, albumin. Albumin renders preservatives less effective

i

and may also interfere with the function of fibronectin.
Additionally, the lyophilized fibronectin produced by the method
of the Ohmura patent tends to cake up and then does not dissolve

easily.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a stable and readily
soluble multi-dose ophthalmic solution containing fibronectin
and an anti-microbial preservative.

The present invention further provides a stable and

readily soluble single-dose ophthalmic solution containing
fibronectin.

The present invention further provides anti-microbial
preservatives which do not interfere with the properties of
wound healing accelerants.

The present invention also provides a method for
treatment of ophthalmic wounds by administering to the wound an

ophthalmic solution containing virally sterilized, heterologous
fibronectin.

The present invention also provides a process for
preparing fibronectin for ophthalmic use comprising lyophilizing
an aqueous solution free of albumin and comprising fibronectin

“ay
as the only protein.

Another advantage of this process is that a

lyophilized fibronectin is produced that is free of unnecessary
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proteins and that, when dissolved, provides a solution that is

stable and soluble.

The present invention provides a multi-dose ophthalmic

solution containing fibronectin together with a preservative to

inhibit bacterial growth.

The present invention enables one to avail oneself of

the wound healing activity of virally sterilized, heterologous

fibronectin for the treatment of ophthalmic wounds.

The present invention provides an opthalmic solution

containing fibronectin in which most, if not virtually all, of

the viruses contained therein are inactivated or removed, and in

which the structure, function, and activity of fibronectin are

maintained.

The present invention also provides a method of

obtaining a non-turbid fibronectin solution from lyophilized

fibronectin, comprising adding to an aqueous fibronectin

solution a sugar and an amino acid, the amount of sugar and the

amount of amino acid being sufficient to prevent turbidity when

the solution is lyophilized and thereafter dissolved in an

aqueous solvent.

The present invention also provides a method for

inhibiting bacterial growth while preserving the cellular

adhesion and wound healing properties of fibronectin in an

ophthalmic solution comprising adding a lower alkyl

p-hydroxybenzoate preservative to an ophthalmic solution

comprising fibronectin, an amino acid, and a sugar.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

In the process of the invention, an aqueous solution

free of albumin and containing fibronectin, an amino acid, and a

sugar, is lyophilized under vacuum. Prior to lyophilization,

the fibronectin is present in an amount from 0.25 to 30 ng/ml,

preferably 3 mg/ml.

The amino acid may be a water-soluble hydrophilic

amino acid such as serine, histidine, alanine, lysine, or

glycine. Glycine is the preferred amino acid. The

concentration of amino acid in the aqueous solution to be

lyophilized is from 0.005 to 1.5 M, preferably 0.12 M.
The. sugar may be a monosaccharide such as glucose, a

disaccharide such as sucrose or galactose, a trisaccharide such

as a raffinose, a polysaccharide such as dextran, or sugar

derivatives such as sorbitol or mannitol, or a combination

thereof. Sucrose is the preferred sugar. The concentration of

sugar in the aqueous solution to be lyophilized is from 0.005 to

1.5 M, preferably 0.30 M.

It is most preferred to add a combination of glycine

and sucrose to the aqueous solution of fibronectin to be.

lyophilized. The glycine is present in the solution to be

lyophilized in a concentration of from 0.005 to 1.5 M,

preferably 0.12 M, and the sucrose is present in the solution in
a concentration of from 0.005 to 1.5 M, preferably 0.30 M.

It is preferred to utilize anaqueous solution

containing fibronectin which has been treated to inactivate the

lipid-enveloped viruses present in the starting biological

material. U.S. Patent No. 4,841,023, and the references
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incorporated therein, describe a suitable method for the

disruption of lipid-containing viruses. Additionally, efficient

virus removal occurs with gelatin sepharose chromatography

(Horowitz and Chang in Fibronectin, 441-455 (Deane F. Mosher

ed.) (1989)).

When the lyophilization is complete, the flask is

sealed under vacuum. It is preferred when lyophilization is

complete to introduce nitrogen and seal the flask under nitrogen

or another non-reactive gas. The solubility of the lyophilized

fibronectin is improved when it has been sealed in this manner.

The lyophilized fibronectin obtained from this process

is employed in making the ophthalmic solution of the present

invention. It is understood that fibronectin obtained by other

methods may also be used in the ophthalmic solution of the

present invention.

In one embodiment of the invention, the ophthalmic

solution comprises fibronectin, an amino acid, a sugar and a

solvent. The fibronectin is present in a concentration from

0.25 mg/ml to 10 mg/ml, preferably 1 mg/ml. The amino acid is

glycine, serine, histidine, alanine, lysine or other water-

soluble hydrophilic amino acids, and mixtures thereof,

preferably glycine, and is present in a concentration of from

0.005 to 0.5 M, preferably 0.04 M. The sugar is a

monosaccharide such as glucose, a disaccharide such as sucrose

or galactose, a trisaccharide such as a raffinose, a

polysaccharide such as dextran, or sugar derivatives such as

sorbitol or mannitol, or a combination thereof, preferably

sucrose, and is present in a concentration of from 0.005 to 0.5
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M, preferably 0.1M. It is most preferred that the amino acid
be glycine and the sugar be sucrose. The solvent may be sterile
water, U.S.P. Grade Purified Water, or a neutral physiological
puffer, such as phosphate buffered saline ("PBS"). It is

preferred to use U.S.P. water as the solvent.
Sodium chloride may optionally be added to the

ophthalmic solution in a concentration from 0.01 to 0.2 M, and
is preferably 0.087 NM.

In another embodiment, the ophthalmic solution also

contains a preservative. The preservative is a lower alkyl
p-hydroxybenzoate which is commonly referred to as "Parabens" or
by the designation "PB". Preferred lower alkyl

p-hydroxybenzoate preservatives are methyl p-hydroxybenzoate

("methyl paraben") , ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate ("ethyl paraben"),
propyl p-hydroxybenzoate ("propyl paraben"), butyl

p-hydroxybenzoate ("butyl paraben"), and mixtures thereof. The
preservative is desirably in the form of an aqueous solution at
a concentration from 0.002 to 0.25% (w/v)- The water used in

the aqueous solution may be U.S.P. Grade Purified Water, sterile
water, or water purified by conventional techniques.

It is preferred to add two of the lower alkyl

p-hydroxybenzoate preservatives to the ophthalmic solution. The

preferred combinations of preservatives are:

1. Ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate in a concentration from

0.005 to 0.17% (w/v), preferably 0.02% (w/v), and butyl

p-hydroxybenzoate in a concentration fron 0.002 to 0.021% (w/v),
preferably 0.01% (w/v); or
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2. Methyl p-hydroxybenzoate in a concentration from

0.012 to 0.25% (w/v), preferably 0.038% (w/v), and

propyl p-hydroxybenzoate in a concentration from 0.005 to

0.05% (w/v), preferably 0.015% (w/v).

In another embodiment, a potentiating agent is added

in order to improve the efficacy of the preservative or

preservatives in the ophthalmic solution. The potentiating

agent is preferably ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid ("EDTA") or

a salt thereof, preferably disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate

or disodium dihydrate ethylenediaminetetraacetate

(Na,C,oH,,0,N.2H,0O). The preferred potentiating agent is disodium

dihydrate ethylenediaminetetraacetate. The potentiating agent

is added to the ophthalmic solution in a concentration from

0.005 to 0.1% (w/v). When disodium dihydrate EDTA is used, the

concentration is preferably 0.01% (w/v).

Ophthalmic wounds, and in particular, corneal

disorders may be treated by administering the ophthalmic

solution of the present invention in an amount effective to

treat the wound and to promote wound healing. The amount of the

ophthalmic solution that will be required for the treatment will

depend upon the nature and scope of the ophthalmic wound.

Suggested dosages are one drop applied to the eye four times per

day during waking hours up to eight weeks or 56 days.

The invention is further illustrated by the following

examples:
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Example1

A. FORMULATION OF FIBRONECTIN EYE DROPS

Virus inactivated purified fibronectin (Horowitz and

Chang, in Fibronectin, 441-455 (Deane F. Mosher ed.) (1989)) in t
PBS is formulated to produce a 1.0 ml solution containing 3.0 mg

fibronectin, 0.30 M sucrose, 0.12 M glycine, 0.262 M sodium

chloride and 0.03 M sodium phosphatebuffer, pH 74

An aliquot of purified fibronectin containing 3 mg

fibronectin is added to 0.339 gm of a 1.0 M sucrose solution,

0.300 gm of a solution containing 0.09 M sodium phosphate
puffer, 0.715 M sodium chloride, 0.4 M glycine, pH 7.4 and

sufficient PBS (0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer, 0.12 M sodium
chloride, pH 7.4) to bring the mixture to 1.039 gm or 1.0 ml.

The mixture is filtered using a Pall, nylon, 0.2

micronfilter (Pall Corp., NY, NY) and 1 ml filled into sterile,

6 ml glass vials. A sterile 20 mn, siliconized, 890 grey butyl
lyophilization split stopper (West Corp.) is inserted partway
into the vial neck and the vials placed into a stainless steel-

covered lyophilization box. The vials are frozen at -50° to

~70°C prior to lyophilization.

Following lyophilization, the fibronectin is dissolved

with 3 ml of sterile U.S.P. Grade Purified Water containing

0.02% ethyl paraben, 0.01% butyl paraben and 0.01% disodium

dihydrate ethylenediaminetetraacetate.

B. LYOPHILIZATION OF FIBRONECTIN EYE DROPS ¥

“The formulated, vialed fibronectin is frozen at -50°

to -70°C. The lyophilization initiates with the shelf

temperature at < -45°C and the chamber at a pressure of < 100
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microns mercury. The fibronectin is held at these conditions

for approximately 2 hours after which the shelf temperature is

raised to between -20° and -10°C with the pressure at < 100

microns. When the product temperature begins to rise, the shelf

temperature is raised to 10°C above the product temperature. As

the product temperature rises the shelf temperature is raised to

maintain a constant 10°C differential between the two. The

pressure is maintained at < 100 microns.
After the product temperature reaches a final

temperature of 20° to 35°C the shelf temperature is held to

maintain the final temperature. The product is held at the

final temperature for 20.5 to 45.5 hours at a pressure of < 100

microns.

Lyophilization is terminated by stoppering under a

pressure of < 100 microns, or after backfilling with nitrogen

gas to a pressure of approximately one inch of water.

The moisture content typically is between 0.3 and

3% (w/v).

Example 2

Preparation of Fibronectin-Containing
Ophthalmic Solution

An ophthalmic solution was prepared in accordance with

the following procedure. The solution was prepared by combining

fibronectin lyophilized according to Example 1 with 3 ml of a

sterile solution containing 0.01% butyl p-hydroxybenzoate, 0.02%

propyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and 0.01% disodium dihydrate

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (NaC,H\,0,Ny72H,O) in U.S.P. Grade

Purified Water. The solution is provided from an eyedropper
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bottle. The procedure is as follows: The stopper is removed

from the vial containing the lyophilized fibronectin; the

eyedropper bottle cap is unscrewed; the vial is snapped onto the
top of the eyedropper bottle; the solution is added to the
fibronectin vial by inverting; the solution is swirled if

necessary; the solution is reinverted into the eyedropper

bottle; the fibronectin vial is removed from the top of the

eyedropper bottle; the eyedropper bottle cap is screwed on

tightly; the final solution is swirled gently to ensure 4

homogeneous solution. A fully soluble solution is typically
reached in < 1 minute. The final ophthalmic solution contains

the following components in the quantities indicated:

component Quantity

Fibronectin 1 mg/ml

Sodium Phosphate Buffer 0.01 M
(pH 7.4)

Sucrose O.1 MN

Glycine 0.04 M

Sodium Chloride 0.087 M

Butyl p-hydroxybenzoate 0.01%

Ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate 0.02%
Disodium dihydrate 0.01%
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

When the ophthalmic solution is intended for the

individual use of one patient, the solution may be packaged in

sterile multiple-dose containers which are sealed and made

tamper-proof.
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Example 3

Effect of Parabens Preservative on Cell

Binding Activity of Fibronectin

An ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 1.197 mg/ml was prepared in phosphate buffered

saline ("PBS") with the Parabens preservative being a

combination of 0.05% methyl p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl

p-hydroxybenzoate (Sample 1). A second ophthalmic solution with

a fibronectin concentration of 1.197 mg/ml was prepared in PBS

without adding a preservative (Sample 2). Samples 1 and 2 were

allowed to stand at room temperature for seven days.

A fibronectin standard of 1.0 mg fibronectin/ml in PBS

was diluted in triplicate with PBS (NaCl 8,000 mg, KCl 200 ng,

Na,HPO, 1,150 mg, KH,PO, 200 mg in 1 liter of double distilled

water, pH 7.3) to make dilution series of 5,000 to 0.078 ug/ml

of fibronectin standard. Sample 1 and 2 were each diluted in

triplicate with PBS to make dilution series for each sample of

5.000 to 0.078 ug/ml of fibronectin.

The cell binding activity of fibronectin was measured

using a BHK cell attachment assay in accordance with the

following procedure. A 96-well microplate was precoated with

200 ul of 3% BSA (30 mg/ml of BSA in PBS) at 37°C for 2 hours

and rinsed twice with 100 ul of PBS. Fifty (50) ul of each

dilution of the reference fibronectin and the test samples

(Sample 1 and Sample 2) were transferred into separate wells of

the 96-well microplate. The plate was incubated at 37°C for 60

minutes and the dilutions discarded by aspiration. One hundred

(100) ul of 3% BSA were added into each well and the plate
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incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C. During this incubation, a BHK
cell suspension was prepared as follows: BHK cells, cultured in
RPMI-1640 media containing 10% fetal bovine serum, were scraped
from a tissue culture plate with a cell scraper and centrifuged ‘

at 1,000 rpm for 7 minutes. The cell plate was suspended in
serum free RPMI-1640 media (RMPI-1640 supplemented with 20 mM

HEPES) and centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 7 minutes. This step
was then repeated, to further wash the BHK cells. The washed

BHK cells were resuspended in serum free RPMI-1640 media and a

single cell suspension generated by pipetting. The cell number
was adjusted to 2 x 10° cells/ml with serum free RPMI-1640. The
96-well plate was then rinsed twice with 100 ul PBS. Fifty (50)
ul of the BHK cell suspension were added to each separate well
of the 96-well plate. The plate was incubated at 37°C in a 5%

co, incubator for 90 minutes. The cell suspension was discarded
by aspiration and the plate rinsed with 100 ul of saline. Fifty
(50) ul of E-MEM medium (Eagle’s MEM supplemented with 5% FBS)
were added into each well of the assay plate. Fifty (50) ul of

Neutral Red solution was added into each well of the assay

plate. (The Neutral Red solution was prepared by adding 2 ml of
im HEPES and 10 ml of 1% neutral to 88 mls of E-MEM medium just

prior to use). The plate was incubated at 37° in a 5% CO,
incubator for 60 minutes. The plate was rinsed twice with 100

ul of saline and 200 ul of Neutral Red Extraction Buffer (0.05 M

solution phosphate monobasic in 50% EtOH) was added to each well 4

of the plate. The plate was left standing at room temperature

overnight and the absorbance of each well was then read

spectrophotometrically at 546 nm.
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The fibronectin content in mg/ml of each dilution of

the dilution series for Sample 1 and Sample 2 was determined in

comparison to the reference fibronectin standard. The data

obtained was used to calculate the relative potencies of Sample

1 and Sample 2 against the fibronectin sample by parallel line

assay. The cell binding activity for each test, the mean, and

the standard deviation (S.D.) are presented below in Table I.

TABLE I

err

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Mean s.D.
ee

Sample 1 1.229 1.198 1.257 1.228 0.030

Sample 2 1.182 1.133 1.140 1.152 0.027
er

There was no significant difference in the cell

binding activity of Sample 1 and Sample 2 as shown by the

results in Table I. This demonstrates that the Parabens

preservative did not affect the cell binding activity of

fibronectin in an ophthalmic solution.

Example 4

Effect of Different Parabens Preservatives
on Cell Binding Activity of Fibronectin

An ophthalmic solution was prepared according to the

procedure of Example 2, except that the Parabens preservative

was a combination of 0.02% ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.01%

butyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and the concentration of disodium

ethylenediaminetetraacetate (in sterile water) was 0.05%

(Sample 1). Sample 1 was divided into four parts (Samples 1A,
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1B, 1¢, and 1D). Sample 1A was stored at 4°C for 7 days.

Sample 1B was stored at 4°C for 14 days. Sample 1C was stored
at 37°C for 7 days. Sample iD was stored at 37°C for 14 days.

R second ophthalmic solution was prepared according to t

the procedure of Example 2, except that the Parabens”

preservative was a combination of 0.038% methyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and the
concentration of disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate (in

sterile water) was 0.05% (Sample 2). Sample 2 was divided into

four parts (Samples 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D). Sample 2A was stored at
4°C for 7 days. Sample 2B was stored at 4°C for 14 days.

Sample 2C was.stored at 37°C for 7 days. Sample 2D was stored

at 37°C for 14 days.

The cell binding activity of fibronectin was measured

using a standard BHK cell attachment assay in accordance with

the procedure described in Example 3. A fibronectin standard of

1.0 mg fibronectin/ml of PBS, stored at -80°C, was diluted with
PBS to make a control dilution series of 5.000 to 0.078 ug/ml of

fibronectin standard. on day 7, Samples 1A and 1C and Samples

2n and 2C were each diluted with PBS to make a dilution series

for each sample of 5.000 to 0.078 ug/ml of sample. The BHK cell

attachment assay was performed on each dilution series for

Samples 1A and 1c, Samples 2A and 2C, and the fibronectin

standard and the fibronectin content in mg/ml of each dilution

was determined. On day 14, the dilution series procedures and. t

the BHK cell attachment assays were performed on the dilution

series for Samples 1B and 1D, Samples 2B and 2D, and the

fibronectin standard. The data obtained was then used to
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calculate by parallel line assay the relative potencies of

Samples 1A-D and Samples 2A-D against the fibronectin standard.

The assay was repeated four more times for each sample. Table

II below presents the cell binding activity results of these

assays as an average of the five assays and the standard

deviation (+ S.D.).

 

TABLE IT

Sample # Storage # Days Storage Fibronectin Activity
(°C) (mg /m1) (3)

Control -80 ( - ) 1.09040.72 100.01+6.6

1A 4 : . 7 1.02740.025 94,.242.3

1B 4 14 1.13140.045 103.8+4.1

1c 37 7 1.08340.053 99,4+4.9

1D 37 14 1.05940.024 97.222.2

2A 4 7 1.094+0.027 100.4242.5

2B 4 14 1.094+0.036 100.443.3

2c 37 7 1.15840.048 106.244.4

2D 37 . 14 1.0904+0.069 100.0+6.3

There was no significant difference in the cell

binding activity of Sample 1 and Sample 2, whether stored for 7

days or 14 days, or stored at room temperature or under

refrigeration, as shown by the results in Table II. This

demonstrates that Parabens preservatives together with disodium

_ethylenediaminetetratacetic acid did not affect the cell binding

activity or stability of fibronectin in ophthalmic solutions.
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Exampje_5

Effect of Parabens Preservative On
Gelatin Binding Activity of Fibronectin

An ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 1.0 mg/ml was prepared in PBS, with the

Parabens preservative being a combination 0.05% methyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl p-hydroxybenzoate (Sample
1}. A second ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin
concentration of 1.0 mg/ml was prepared in PBS without adding a

preservative (Sample 2). Samples 1 and 2 were allowed to stand
at room temperature for seven days.

The gelatin binding activity of fibronectin vas

measured by gelatin-Sepharose affinity chromatography. First,

Sample 1 was subjected onto a GPC-HPLC system (Asahipak GS 710,

BioRad 402T HRLC system), the Parabens preservative eliminated,

and protein fractions collected. Sample 2 was similarly

subjected onto a GPC-HPLC system and protein fractions.

collected. The collected protein fractions of Sample 1 and

Sample 2 were respectively subjected to gelatin-Sepharose

chromatography, specifically the gelatin-Sepharose in HR5/5,

BioRad 402T, Affinity Chromatography system. The gelatin
binding activity of fibronectin was determined by measuring

retention time in minutes and the elution peak area of

fibronectin. The elution peak area was measured

spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 280nm. The gelatin

binding activity results are presented below in Table III.
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TABLE IIT

Retention Time (min) Elution Peak Area
(280nm)

Sample 1 42.92 345.357

Sample 2 42.97 342.332
re

There was no significant difference in the gelatin

binding activity of Sample 1 and Sample 2, as shown by the

results in Table III. This demonstrates that the Parabens

preservative did not affect the gelatin binding activity of

fibronectin in an ophthalmic solution.

Example 6

Effect of Parabens Preservative On

Bacteria Binding Activity of Fibronectin

An ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 1.0 mg/ml was prepared in PBS, with the

Parabens preservative being a combination of 0.05% methyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl p-hydroxybenzoate (Sample

1). A second ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 1.0 mg/ml was prepared in PBS without adding a

preservative (Sample 2). Samples 1 and 2 were allowed to stand

at room temperature for seven days.

The bacteria binding activity of fibronectin was

measured by observing the agglutination after incubation of the

ophthalmic solution with a heat-treated Staphylococcus aureus

solution. The S. aureus solution was prepared by diluting S.

aureus in PBS to a concentration of approximately 1 xX 10°
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cells/ml, then heating the solution to 100°C for 10 minutes.
Samples 1 and 2 were diluted with PBS to make a dilution series
for each sample from 1,000 to 0.2 ug/ml. Using a 24-well

microtiter cell culture assay plate, 500 ul of each dilution of

Sample 1 and Sample 2 were dispensed into individual wells in
the assay plate. Subsequently into each well, 50 ul of S.

aureus solution was added. At room temperature, the solutions

were repeatedly mixed by gently shaking the assay plate every 5

minutes up to one hour. The presence or absence of an

agglutinating clump of fibronectin and S. aureus bacteria was
observed and noted for each dilution of each test sample. The

bacteria binding activity results are presented below in

TABLE IV.

TABLE IV

Concentration of Sample 1 Sample 2
Fibronectin in Sample
(ug/ml) _ ee

1,000 ++ ++
500 ++ ++
200 : t+ ++
100 tt ++
50 +t ++
20 t+ ++
10 + +

5 + +
2 + +
1 + +

0.5 - -
0.2 - -
0.1 - -

0 - -

++ : Intense clumping
+ : Clumping
+ : Weak clumping
- : No clumping
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Clumping by fibronectin for both samples was observed

when the concentration of fibronectin exceeded 1 ug/ml. No

differences in the bacteria-binding activity were observed

between Sample 1 and Sample 2 as shown by the results in Table

Iv. This demonstrates that the Parabens preservative did not

affect the bacteria-binding activity of fibronectin in an

ophthalmic solution.

Example7

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration of Parabens Preservatives

Ophthalmic solutions were prepared in accordance with

the procedure of Example 2 with the following variables

indicated in the tables below. The type and concentration of

Parabens preservative was varied. The Parabens preservatives

used were methyl paraben ("Mp"), propyl paraben ("Pp"), ethyl

paraben ("Ep"), and butyl paraben ("Bp"). Disodium

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid ("EDTA") was added and the

concentration of EDTA was varied to test the potentiating effect

of EDTA on the Parabens preservatives. These different

formulations were separately challenged with an inoculum of P.

aeruginosa or C. albicans. At 6 hours and 24 hours, the

inoculated formulations were streaked onto individual culture

plates and examined for growth. Growth, indicated by colony

forming units, was scored on a scale of 0-4, with 0 indicating

no growth to 4 indicating highest growth. The minimum

inhibitory concentrations ("MIC") of the Parabens preservatives

and the potentiating effects of EDTA on the Parabens

preservatives are presented below in Tables V to X.
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% Mp

0.068

0.051

0.038

0.029

0.021

0.016

0.012

% Pp

0.027

0.020

0.015

0.011

0.008

0.006

0.005
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TABLE V

MIC Results of Ophthalmic Solution Containing Mp, Pp, and EDTA

I

tEDTA

0.089

0.067

0.05

0.038

0.028

0.021

0.016

P.aeruginosa
6 hrs

1

2

2

2

2

2

3

PCT/US92/10243

rs

C.albicans

24 hrs 6 hrs 24 hrs

I

wwrnnynfFoOOo
+

So

PrPFPBFoOWf PFerPPRPPO
I

MIC Results of

EDTA

TABLE VI

thalmic Solution Containing Mp, P and_0.05

TI

P. aeruginosa
6 hrs 24 hrs 6

C.albicans
hrs 24 hrs

A

% Mp % Pp

0.068 0.027

0.051 0.020

0.038 0.015

0.029 0.011

0.021 0.008

0.016 0.006

0.012 0.005

&PFWwWWMNN wwnhNFOoOo vn©OOoOFP RFFPOo0029
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TABLE VII

MIC Results Of Ophthalmic Solution Containing Mp, Pp, But No EDTA
 

 

 

% Mp % Pp P.aeruginosa C.albicans
6 hrs 24 hrs 6 hrs 24 hrs

0.068 0.027 1 0 0 0

0.051 0.020 3 1 1 0

0.038 0.015 3 2 1 0

0.029 - 0.011 3 3 1 0

0.021 0.008 3 3 3 1

0.016 0.006 3 3 3 1

0.012 0.005 3 3 3 1

TABLE VIIT

MIC Results of Ophthalmic Solution Containing Ep, Bp, and EDTA
 

 

% Ep % Bp tEDTA P. aeruginosa C.albicans
6 hrs 24 hrs 6 hrs 24 hrs

0.027 0.013 0.067 0 0 0 0

0.020 0.01 0.05 1 0 0 0

0.015 0.007 0.038 2 1 0 0

0.011 0.006 0.028 3 2 0 0

0.008 0.004 0.021 3 3 0 0

0.006 0.003 0.016 3 3 2 2

0.005 0.002 0.012 3 4 4 2
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MIC Results of Ophthalmic Solution Containing Ep, Bp, and 0.05%
EDTA

iae

% Ep

0.027

0.020

0.015

0.011

0.008

0.006

0.005

C Results of Ophthalmic Solution Containing E

6 hrs
P.aeruginosa

24 hrs

TABLE X 

C.albicans
6 hrs 24 hrs

o

FPFFPFOoOoOo®8O
MI B But No EDTA
NN

% Ep

0.027

0.020

0.015

0.011

0.008

0.006

0.005

% Mp

0.013

0.010

0.007

0.006

0.004

0.003

0.002

6 hrs

PmF&FWWwWNHNYO
P.aeruginosa

24 hrs

WwWwWWwWWwNFOC
C.albicans

6 hrs 24 hrs

I

NEPRRRFOo oo06&6oOoOO&O
NT

A preservative made from a combination of methyl

paraben in a concentration from 0.012 to 0.068% and propyl
paraben in a concentration from 0.005 to 0.027% inhibited the .
growth of microbes in the ophthalmic solution, as shown in
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Tables V to VII. The efficacy of this preservative in

inhibiting microbial growth was improved when apotentiating

agent, EDTA, was added, as shown by a comparison of Tables V

and VI with Table VII.

A preservative made from a combination of ethyl

paraben in a concentration from 0.005 to 0.027% and butyl

paraben in a concentration from 0.002 to 0.013% inhibited the

growth of microbes in the ophthalmic solutions, as shown in

Tables VIII to X. The efficacy of this preservative in

inhibiting microbial growth was improved when a potentiating

agent, EDTA, was added, as. shown by a comparison of Tables

VIII and IX with Table x.

This demonstrates that Parabens preservatives

inhibit microbial growth in an ophthalmic solution.

Example 8

Effect of Parabens Preservative On Corneal

Wound Closing Activity of Fibronectin

An ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 1.0 mg/ml was prepared in PBS, with the

Parabens preservative being a combination of 0.05% methyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl p-hydroxybenzoate (Sample

1). A second ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 1.0 mg/ml was prepared in PBS without adding

a preservative (Sample 2). Samples 1 and 2 were allowed to

stand at room temperature for seven days. A control

ophthalmic solution free of fibronectin and preservative was

also prepared.
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The corneal wound closing activity of fibronectin

was measured following the procedures described in Moses et

al., 18 Invest. Ophthalmol] 103-106 (1979), and Nishida et al.,

102 Arch. Ophthalmol. 455-456 (1984). Rabbit corneal

epithelium was injured by iodine vapor treatment for 3

minutes. Samples 1 and 2 and the control were applied to 27

injured rabbit corneal epithelium samples apiece. One drop of

the ophthalmic solution being tested was applied to the

injured corneal epithelium at ¢, 5, 6, and 7 hours after
injury, and at every hour from 16 to 30 hours after injury.

At 4, 16, 20, 24, 28, and 32 hours after the iodine treatment,

the rabbit corneas were stained with 2% fluorescein and

photographed. The stained area of the corneal epithelium was
measured by a computerized image analyzer. The healing rate

of each corneal wound was calculated by a linear regression of

the wound area during the period of 16 to 32 hours after

injury by the iodine treatment. The Student’s t test was

employed. The rabbits that did not have enough corneal

epithelium defect at 4 hours after the iodine treatment were

excluded by Smirnov’s method. The corneal wound healing

activity results are presented below in Table XI.
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TABLE XI

Healing Rate Student’s t test No. of
16-32 hr, mm/hr (p value) eyes

Sample 1 1.80 + 0.07 p < 0.001 27

Sample 2 1.66 + 0.05 p < 0.005 27

Control 1.40 + 0.05 - 27
 

Healing Rate : Mean + SEM

There was no significant difference in the corneal

‘wound healing activity of Sample 1 and Sample 2 as shown by

the results in Table XI. This test demonstrates that the

Parabens preservative did not affect the corneal wound healing

activity of fibronectin in an ophthalmic solution.

Example 9

Effect of Different Parabens Preservatives

on Corneal Wound Closing Activity of Fibronectin

An ophthalmic solution was prepared in PBS with the

Parabens preservative being a combination of 0.02% ethyl

p~hydroxybenzoate and 0.01% butyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and the

concentration of disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate was

0.01% (Sample 1).

A second ophthalmic solution with a fibronectin

concentration of 0.5 mg/ml was prepared in PBS with the

Parabens preservative being a combination of 0.02% ethyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.01% butyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and the

concentration of disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate was

0.01% (Sample 2).
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A third ophthalmic solution was prepared in PBS,

with the Parabens preservative being a combinationof 0.038%
methyl p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl p-hydroxybenzoate,

and the concentration of disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate

was 0.05% (Sample 3). *

A fourth ophthalmic solutionwith a fibronectin

concentration of 0.5 mg/ml was prepared in PBS, with the

Parabens preservative being a combination of 0.038% methyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and 0.015% propyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and the
concentration of disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate was

0.05% (Sample 4).

Samples 1-4 were allowed to stand at room

temperature for seven days.

The corneal wound closing activity of fibronectin

was measured following the procedures described in Moses et

al., 18 Invest. Ophthalmol. 103-106 (1979), and Nishida et

al., 102 Arch. Ophthalmol. 455-456 (1984). Rabbit corneal

epithelium was injured by jodine vapor treatment for 3

minutes. Samples 1-4 and the control were applied to 12

injured rabbit corneal epithelium samples apiece.. One drop of

the ophthalmic solution being tested was applied to the

injured corneal epithelium at 4, 5, 6, and 7 hours after

injury, and at every hour from 16 to 30 hours after injury.

At 4, 16, 20, 24, 28, and 32 hours after the iodine treatment,
fm

the rabbit corneas were stained with 2% fluorescein and

photographed. The stained area of the corneal epithelium was

measured by a computerized image analyzer. The healing rate

of each corneal wound was calculated by a linear regression of
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the wound area during the period of 16 to 32 hours after

injury by the iodine treatment. The rabbits that did not have

enough corneal epithelium defect at 4 hours after the iodine

treatment were excluded by Smirnov’s method. The corneal

wound healing activity results are presented below in Table

 

xIT.

TABLEXII

Concentration of Healing Rate
Fibronectin (mg/ml) 16-32 hr, m/hr

Sample 1 1.0 1.73 + 0.08

Sample 2 0.5 1.36 + 0.08

Sample 3 1.0 1.72 + 0.05

Sample 4 0.5 1.56 + 0.12

Healing Rate : Mean + SEM

There was no significant difference in the corneal

wound healing activity of Sample 1 versus Sample 3 and Sample

2 versus Sample 4 as shown by the results in Table XII.

Moreover, the rate of healing of Samples 1 and 3 was

comparable to the rate of healing of Samples 1 and 2 in

Example 8. This demonstrates that the different Parabens

preservatives did not differentially affect the corneal wound

healing activity of fibronectin in an ophthalmic solution.

Example 10

Solubility of Fibronectin Lyophilized in the
Presence of Sucrose Without Glycine

Fibronectin at a concentration of 5 mg/ml in PBS was

lyophilized with either 0.05 M or 0.1 M sucrose. The degree
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of solubilization of the lyophilized fibronectin was

determined by absorbance at 280 nm 10 minutes after

reconstitution with distilled water. Based on soluble

protein, the present solubility was 66% and 71%, respectively.
Example 11

Effect of Sucrose Concentration on the Solubility
of Lyophilized Fibronectin in the Presence of Glycine

Fibronectin was lyophilized as in Example 1, except

that the sucrose concentration was adjusted such that, after

_ reconstitution, the concentration of sucrose in each of the

five samples was as given in Table XIII below. After standing
at room temperature for 30 minutes, each sample was dissolved

in 3 ml of water. All samples completely dissolved, and the

time in seconds to complete dissolution of the fibronectin was

measured and is shown in Table XIII.

TABLE XIII

Sucrose Concentration Time to Complete Dissolution
(M) (Seconds)

0.05 75-80

0.075 45-50

0.10 20-25

0.125 20-25

0.107 25-30

When fibronectin is lyophilized in the presence of
ce

sucrose and glycine, the fibronectin is completely soluble,

whereas when lyophilized in the presence of sucrose only,

fibronectin is partially soluble as shown in Example 10. The

rate of solubility of fibronectin is dependent upon the
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concentration of sucrose as shown by the results in

Table XIII.

* * * *

It will be understood that various modifications may

be made without departing from the spirit of the present

invention.
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CLAIMS

1. A stable and soluble multi-dose ophthalmic

solution comprising fibronectin, an amino acid selected from

the group consisting of water-soluble hydrophilic amino acids
and mixtures thereof, a sugar selected from the group 4

consisting of a monosaccharide, a disaccharide, a

trisaccharide, a polysaccharide, derivatives thereof, and
mixtures thereof, and a lower alkyl p-hydroxybenzoate

preservative, said ophthalmic solution being free of albumin.
2. The ophthalmic solution of claim 1 further

comprising a potentiating agent selected from the group

consisting of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and salts

thereof.

3. The ophthalmic solution of claim i, wherein the

concentration of fibronectin is from 0.25 to 10.0 ng/ml.

4. The ophthalmic solution of claim 1, wherein the

concentration of the amino acid in the solution ranges from

0.005 to 0.5 M.

5. The ophthalmic solution of claim1, wherein the

concentration of the sugar in the solution is from 0.005 to

0.5 M.

6. The ophthalmic solution of claim 1, wherein the

amino acid is glycine and the sugar is sucrose.

7. The ophthalmic solution of claim 6, wherein the

concentration of glycine 0.04 M and the concentration of

sucrose is 0.1 M. e
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8. The ophthalmic solution of claim 1, wherein the

lower alkyl p-hydroxybenzoate preservative is from 0.002 to

0.25% (w/v).

9. The ophthalmic solution of claim 1, wherein the

lower alkyl p-hydroxybenzoate preservative comprises methyl

p-hydroxybenzoate, ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate, propyl

p-hydroxybenzoate, butyl p-hydroxybenzoate, or mixtures

thereof.

10. The ophthalmic solution of claim 2, wherein the

salts of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid comprise disodium

“ethylenediaminetetraacetate and disodium dihydrate

ethylenediaminetetraacetate.

11. The ophthalmic solution of claim 10, wherein

the preservative comprises a combination of ethyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and butyl p-hydroxybenzoate together with

the potentiating agent disodium dihydrate

ethylenediaminetetraacetate.

12. The ophthalmic solution of claim 11, wherein

the concentration of ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate is from 0.005 to

0.17%, the concentration of butyl p-hydroxybenzoate is from

0.002 to 0.02%, and the concentration of disodium dihydrate

ethylenediaminetetraacetate is from 0.005 to 0.1%.

13. A stable and soluble single dose ophthalmic

solution comprising fibronectin, an amino acid selected from

the group consisting of water-soluble hydrophilic amino acids

and mixtures thereof, and a sugar selected from the group

consisting of a monosaccharide, a disaccharide, a

trisaccharide, a polysaccharide, derivatives thereof, and
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mixtures thereof, said ophthalmic solution being free of

albumin.

14. The ophthalmic solution of claim 13, wherein

the concentration of fibronectin is from 0.25 to 10.0 ng/ml.

15. The ophthalmic solution of claim 13, wherein :

the concentration of the amino acid is from 0.005 to 0.5 M.
16. The ophthalmic solution of claim 13, wherein

the concentration of the sugar is from 0.005 to 0.5 M.

17. The ophthalmic solution of claim 13, wherein

the amino acid is glycine and the sugar is sucrose.

18. The ophthalmic solution of claim 17, wherein

the concentration of glycine is 0.04 M and the concentration

of sucrose is 0.1 M.

19. A method of treatment of an ophthalmic wound

comprising administering to the wound a wound-healing amount
of the ophthalmic solution of claim 1.

20. The method of claim 19, wherein the ophthalmic

solution further comprises a potentiating agent selected from.

the group consisting of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and

salts thereof.

21. The method of claim 20, wherein the

preservative comprises a combination of ethyl

p-hydroxybenzoate and butyl p-hydroxybenzoate, together with
disodium dihydrate ethylenediaminetetraacetate.

ony
22. A method of treatment of an ophthalmic wound

comprising administering to the wound a wound-healing amount

of the ophthalmic solution of claim 13.
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23. A process for preparing fibronectin for

ephthalmic use comprising lyophilizing under vacuum an aqueous

solution comprising fibronectin, an amino acid selected from

the group consisting of water-soluble hydrophilic amino acids,

and mixtures thereof, and a sugar selected from the group

consisting of a monosaccharide, a disaccharide, a

trisaccharide, a polysaccharide, derivatives thereof, and

mixtures thereof, said aqueous solution being free of albumin.

24. The process of claim 23, followed by

introducing a non-reactive gas and sealing.

25. The process of claim 23, wherein the non-

reactive gas is nitrogen.

26. The process of clain 23, wherein the

concentration of fibronectin is from 0.25 to 30.0 ng/ml.

27. The process of claim 23, wherein the

concentration of the amino acid is from 0.005 to 1.5 M.

28. The process of claim 23, wherein the

concentration of the sugar is from 0.005 to 1.5 M.

29. The process of claim 23, wherein the amino acid

is glycine and the sugar is sucrose.

30. The process of claim 29, wherein the glycine is

present in an amount of 0.12 M and the sucrose is present in

an amount of 0.30 M of the solution.

31. A method for inhibiting bacterial growth in an

ophthalmic solution comprising fibronectin, an amino acid

selected from the group consisting of water-soluble

hydrophilic amino acids and mixtures thereof, and a sugar

selected from the group consisting of a monosaccharide, a
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disaccharide, a trisaccharide, a polysaccharide, derivatives

thereof, and mixtures thereof, while preserving the cellular

adhesion and wound healing properties of fibronectin, said

method comprising adding to said ophthalmic solution a lower

alkyl p-hydroxybenzoate preservative in an amount sufficient <
to inhibit bacterial growth in said ophthalmic solution.

32. A method of treatment of ophthalmic wounds

comprising administering to the wound a wound healing
accelerator solution disposed in a multi-use container,
wherein said solution comprises a wound healing accelerator

and a lower alkyl p-hydroxybenzoate preservative.

33. The method of claim 34, wherein the ophthalmic

solution further comprises a potentiating agent selected from

the group consisting of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and

salts thereof.

34. The method of claim 35, wherein the lower alkly

p-hydroxybenzoate preservative comprises a combination of

ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate and putyl p-hydroxybenzoate, together |

with disodium dihydrate ethylenediaminetetraacetate.
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Figure 1. Stability of Various Formulation with AC-100

(57) Abstract: A stabilized pharmaceutical composition in the form of a lyophilized productto be later reconstituted to gen-
erate an aqueous drug product is described herein. The therapeutically active ingredient in the form of a peptide of sequence
TDLQERGDNDISPFSGDGQPFED is stabilized with a buffer, carbohydrate stabilizer, a nonionic bulking agent and a surfactantto
facilitate reconstitution. The preferred preparation contains a peptide of the sequence TDLQERGDNDISPFSGDGQPFED,,histidine
buffer, mannitol or glycine, sucrose and/or Polysorbate 20. This combination of excipients has demonstrated exceptionalstability as
a lyophilized product whenstored at the elevated temperature of 40 °C for at least 6 months and for at least 3 Months at 50 °C. The
lyophilized mixture thus formedis reconstituted to a high peptide concentration without apparentlossof stability of the peptide and
has also enabled the ability to terminally sterilize the lyophilized product using gammairradiation without affecting stability.
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HIGH TEMPERATURESTABLE PEPTIDE FORMULATION

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The claimed subject matteris directed to a lyophilized peptide formulation. In

particular, it relates to a lyophilized peptide formulationthat is stable at relatively high

temperatures and sterilization by gammairradiation, which can be reconstituted with a

diluent to generate an aqueousdrug product which can be administered by injection.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Recent advances in biotechnology have madeit possible to produce a variety of

peptides for pharmaceutical applications using recombinant DNA and synthetic techniques.

AC-100, also known as Dentonin®, is a therapeutically active peptide shown to stimulate

proliferation, differentiation, and mineralization of human osteoblasts (Nagelet al. (2004)

J. Cell. Biochem. 93(6):1107-14; U.S. Patent No. 6,911,425; U.S. Patent No. 7,078,021 and

U.S. Patent No. 7,160,862). AC-100 has shown bone formation activities in vivo

(Hayashibaraetal. (2004) /. Bone and Mineral Res. 19(3):455-62; Lazarovet al. ((2004)

ASBMR Abs.); and has also demonstrated stimulation of the proliferation of human dental

pulp cells in vitro (Liuetal. (2004) J. ofDental Res. 83(6):496-99); as well as formation of
new dentin in human dental defects in a clinical trial (Lazarovet al. (2006) Z4ADR Abs.).

[0003] Accordingly, AC-100 is useful in treating or preventing conditions associated with

skeletal loss or weakness, increasing the numberandbiologicalactivity of osteoblasts,

odontoblasts, and other hard tissue formingcells that assist in forming skeletal and dental

tissues and promoting regeneration of bones, teeth, and/or cartilage. The described

therapeutic peptide may be administered, inter alia, in the treatment of bone defects and

breakage,cartilage regeneration, and the stimulation of dental pulp cells to promote hard

tissue formation.

{0004) Because therapeutic peptides may be larger and more complex thantraditional

organic and inorganic drugs(i.e., possessing multiple functional groups in addition to

possibly complex three-dimensionalstructures), the formulation of such peptides poses

special problems. For a peptide to remain biologically active, a formulation must preserve

intact the conformationalintegrity of at least a core sequence ofthe peptide's primary

structure while at the sametime protecting the peptide's multiple functional groups from
degradation. Degradation pathways for peptides can involve chemicalinstability (7.e., any

|
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process whichinvolves modification ofthe peptide by bond formation or cleavage

resulting in a new chemicalentity) or physical instability (ie., changes in the higher order

structure of the peptide). Chemical instability can result from deamidation, racemization,

hydrolysis, oxidation, beta elimination or disulfide exchange. Physical instability can

result from denaturation, aggregation, precipitation or adsorption, for example. The three

most commonpeptide degradation pathways are peptide aggregation, deamidation and

oxidation. Cleland et al. (1993) Critical Rev. in Therapeutic Drug Carrier Sys. 10(4):307-
377.

[0005] Freeze-drying is a commonly employed technique for preserving peptides which

serves to remove water from the peptide preparation of interest. Freeze-drying, or

lyophilization, is a process by which the materialto be driedis first frozen and then the ice

or frozen solvent is removed by sublimation in a vacuum environment. An excipient may

be includedin pre-lyophilized formulations to enhancestability during the freeze-drying

process and/or to improvestability ofthe lyophilized product upon storage. Pikal, M.

(1990) Biopharm. 3(9):26-30 and Arakawaet al. (1991) Pharm. Res. 8(3):285-291.

[0006] It is an object of the present invention to provide a lyophilized peptide formulation,

whichis stable upon storage and delivery at relatively high temperatures, and which may

later be reconstituted to generate an aqueousdrug product. It is a further object to provide

a stable reconstituted peptide formulation, which is suitable for injectable, such as by

intravenous and/or subcutaneous administration, for example. Accordingly, in certain

embodiments,it is an object to provide a formulation that is stable as a lyophilized product

whenstoredat elevated temperatures for several monthsat a time.

(0007) Anotherobject of the present invention is to provide a lyophilized peptide

formulation, which canbesterilized by radiation. If the peptide in the formulation is

susceptible to degradation or structural modification by radiation, the peptide formulation

mustbesterilized by filtering throughsterilefiltration membranespriorto, or following,

lyophilization and reconstitution. A formulation that enables the terminalsterilization by

radiation, e.g., gammairradiation, would significantly simplify the final sterilization

process of the formulated drug.

SUMMARY

[0008} The claimed subject matter is based on the discovery that a thermally stable

lyophilized peptide formulation can be prepared using a buffer (preferably histidine or
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phosphate), a lyoprotectant or carbohydrate stabilizer (preferably sucrose), a nonionic

bulking agent/tonicity adjuster (preferably mannitol or glycine), and/or a surfactant

(preferably Polysorbate 20) to facilitate reconstitution. The lyophilized formulation can be

reconstituted to generate a stable reconstituted formulation having a peptide concentration

whichissignificantly higher(e.g., from about 2-80 times higher, preferably 3-20 times

higher and most preferably 3-6 times higher) than the peptide concentration in the pre-

lyophilized formulation. In particular, while the peptide concentration in the pre-

lyophilized formulation may be 10 mg/mLorless, the peptide concentration in the

reconstituted formulation is generally 50 mg/mLor more. Such high peptide

concentrationsin the reconstituted formulation are consideredto be particularly useful

where the formulation is intended for subcutaneous administration. The lyophilized

formulation is stable (i.¢., fails to display significant or unacceptable levels of chemicalor

physical instability of the peptide) at 40 °C for at least about 6 months andis stable at 50 °C

for at least about 3 months. Peptides, such as AC-100, in the lyophilized formulation

essentially retain their physical and chemicalstability and integrity upon lyophilization and

storage. In certain embodiments, the reconstituted formulationis isotonic.

[0009] Whenreconstituted with a diluent comprising a preservative (such as bacteriostatic

waterfor injection ("BWFI")), the reconstituted formulation may be used as a multi-use

formulation. Such a formulation is useful, for example, where the patient requires frequent

subcutaneous administrations ofthe peptide to treat a chronic medical condition. The

advantage of a multi-use formulationis that it facilitates ease ofuse for the patient, reduces

waste by allowing complete use of vial contents, andresults in a significant cost savings

for the manufacturersince several doses are packagedin a single vial (lowerfilling and

shippingcosts).

[0010} Theratio of lyoprotectant:peptide in the lyophilized formulation of the preceding

paragraphs depends, for example, on both the peptide and lyoprotectantof choice, as well

as the desired peptide concentration and isotonicity of the reconstituted formulation. In the

case of AC-100(as the peptide of SEQ ID NO:1) and sucrose(as the lyoprotectant) for

generating a high peptide concentration isotonic reconstituted formulation, the ratio may,

for example, be about 10-100 moles of sucrose:1 mole AC-100 +20%.

[0011] Generally, the pre-lyophilized formulation of the peptide and lyoprotectantwill

further include a buffer which provides the formulation at a suitable pH. For this purpose,

u
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it has been foundto be desirable to use a histidine buffer in that, as demonstrated below,

this appears to have lyoprotective properties. .
(0012) The formulation may further include a surfactant(e.g., a polysorbate) in that it has

been observedherein that this can reduce aggregation ofthe reconstituted peptide and/or

reducethe formation of particulates in the reconstituted formulation. The surfactant can be

addedto the pre-lyophilized formulation, the lyophilized formulation and/orthe

reconstituted formulation (but preferably the pre-lyophilized formulation) as desired.

[0013] In yet a further embodiment, the invention provides a method for preparing a

formulation comprising the steps of: (a) lyophilizing a mixture ofa peptide and a

lyoprotectant; and (b) reconstituting the lyophilized mixture of step (a) in a diluent such

that the reconstituted formulationis isotonic and has a peptide concentrationof at least

about 5 mg/mL. For example, the peptide concentration in the reconstituted formulation

maybe from about 10 mg/mLto about 400 mg/mL. Generally, the peptide concentration

in the reconstituted formulation is about 2-80 times greater than the peptide concentration

in the mixture before lyophilization with all numbers being +20%.

[0014] Anarticle of manufactureis also provided herein which comprises: (a) a container

which holds a lyophilized mixture of the peptide and a lyoprotectant; and (b) instructions

for reconstituting the lyophilized mixture with a diluentto a peptide concentration in the

reconstituted formulation ofat least about 50 mg/mL. Thearticle of manufacture may

further comprise a second container which holds a diluent (e.g., WFI or BWFI comprising

an aromatic alcohol).

[0015} The invention further provides a method for treating a mammal comprising

administering a therapeutically effective amountof the reconstituted formulation disclosed

herein to a mammal, wherein the mammalhasadisorder requiring treatment with the

peptide in the formulation. For example, the formulation may be administered

intravenously or subcutaneously.

[0016] Oneuseful peptide pre-lyophilized formulation as discovered in the experiment

detailed below was found to comprise AC-100 in an amount from about 5-40 mg/mL(e.g.,

20-30 mg/mL) and sucrose in an amount from about 10-100 mM(e.g., 40-80 mM)withalt

numbersbeing +20%,glycine from about 50-250(¢.g., 75-150 mM) mM with all numbers

being +20%,a buffer (e.g., histidine, pH 7) and a surfactant(e.g., a polysorbate). The

lyophilized formulation was foundto be stable at 40 °C for at least 6 months and stable at

50°C for at least 3 months. This peptide formulation can be reconstituted with a diluent to
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generate a formulation suitable for intravenous and/or subcutaneous administration

comprising AC-100 in an amount ofabout 10-30 mg/mL. Where higher concentrations of

the peptide are desired (for example, where subcutaneousdelivery of the peptide is the

intended modeofadministration to the patient), the lyophilized formulation may be

reconstituted to yield a reconstituted formulation having a peptide concentration of 50

mg/mLor more.

[0017] The invention includes a formulation comprised of a peptide which peptide may be

any oneofthe sequences of the SEQ ID NOS:1-10 shown here. The formulation will

include a buffer which maybe histidine and a carbohydrate stabilize which may be sucrose

along with a bulking agent such as glycine and surfactant such as Polysorbate 20.

[0018] The formulation of the invention may be a lyophilized mixture which is comprised

of a non-reducing sugar such as sucrose, a peptide such as the peptide of any of the

sequences of SEQ ID NO:1-10, a bulking agent such as glycine and a buffer such as

histidine wherein the molarratio of the non-reducing sugar to the peptide is within a range

of from about 20 to 200 moles of non-reducing sugar to | mole of peptide with the ratio

being an approximation +20%.

[0019] The inventionalso includes a sterile reconstituted formulation which includes the

lyophilized mixture as described above reconstituted using a diluent such assterile water or

bacteriostatic water which diluent may be isotonic. The resulting reconstituted formulation

includesthe peptide in an amountin the range of from about | mg/ml to about 300 mg/ml

+20%. The lyophilized mixture may be reconstituted using a pH buffered solution, a

sterile saline solution, Ringer's solution and a dextrose solution.

[0020] The invention can further include a manufactured article which includes the

reconstituted formulation described above along with instructions for reconstituting the

lyophilized mixture with a diluent to provide a formulation having the peptide

concentrations as described here.

[0021] These and other objects, advantages, and features of the invention will become

apparent to those persons skilled in the art upon reading the details of the subject invention,

as more fully described below.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

{0022] The invention is best understood from the following detailed description when read

in conjunction with the accompanying drawings. It is emphasized that, according to
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commonpractice, the various features of the drawings are not to-scale. On the contrary,

the dimensions ofthe various features are arbitrarily expanded or reducedforclarity.

Included in the drawingsare the following figures:

[0023] Fig. | illustrates the increase in stability of AC-100 lyophilized formulation. The

formulations H7GS-P20 (histidine pH 7/glycine/sucrose/ Tween 20) and H7MS-P20

(histidine pH 7/mannitol/sucrose/ Tween 20). The lyophilized cake was incubated at 40°C

for 6 mo or 40°C for 3 weeks followed by and additional 3 Mo at 50°C (Noted as 50°C),

then reconstituted. The fraction of intact peptide in the reconstituted formulation was

measured by reversed-phase chromatography and defined as the peak area ofthe native

peptide relative to the total peak area including degradants. This is compared to lyophilized

AC-100 sans excipients (neat) stored at 40°C and the currentliquid formulation ofAC-100

100 mg/mL (90 mM NaCl, pH 7)stored at the accelerated stability condition of 5°C.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEQUENCES

[0024] SEQ ID NO:1 is set forth as TDLQERGDNDISPFSGDGQPFKD,which

correspondsto the amino acid sequence ofthe therapeutically active ingredient of the

invention, AC-100. AC-100 wasidentified as a small fragment within a large molecule

referred to as matrix extracellular phosphoglycoprotein ("MEPE"). AC-100is
characterized by a few unique motifs, such as an RGDintegrin-binding motif, and a SGDG

glycosaminoglycan motif. These motifs are believed to give the molecule an essential

structure resulting in its bioactivity which is preserved over a longer period of time using a
formulation of the invention.

[0025] SEQ ID NO:2 is set forth as TDLQEDGRNDISPFSGDGQPFKD,which

correspondsto the aminoacid sequenceofthe therapeutically active ingredient of the

invention, AC-101. This is a mutant of AC-100 where the RGD integrin-binding motif

was scrambled. The RGD sequence was changed to DGR.

[0026] SEQ ID NO:3 isset forth as TDLQERGDNDISPFGDGSQPFKD,which

corresponds to the amino acid sequenceof the therapeutically active ingredient ofthe

invention, AC-102. This is a mutant of AC-100 where the SGDG glycosaminoglycan

motif was scrambled. The SGDG sequence was changed to GDGS.

[0027] SEQ ID NO:4 is set forth as TDLQEDGRNDISPFGDGSQPFKD,which

correspondsto the amino acid sequenceof the.therapeutically active ingredient of the
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[0028]

[0029]

(0030)

[0031]

invention, AC-103. This is a double-mutant of AC-100 where both the integrin-binding
and glycosaminoglycan motifs have been modified. The integrin-binding motif sequence

was changed from RGD and substituted with DGR and the glycosaminoglycan motif

sequence was changed from SGDG to GDGS.

SEQ ID NO:5 is set forth as TDLQEDRGNDISPFSGDGQPFKD.This is a mutant

ofAC-100 where the RGD integrin-binding motif was scrambled. The RGD sequence was

changed to DRG.

SEQ ID NO:6is set forth as TDLQERWDNDISPFSGDGQPFKD.

SEQ ID NO:7is set forth as TDLQERGDNDMSPFSGDGOQPFKD.

SEQ ID NO:8is set forth as PPLQERGDNDISPFSGDGQPFKD.

SEQ ID NO:9is set forth as PDLQGRGDNDLSPFSGDGPPFKD.

SEQ ID NO:10 is set forth as PDLLVRGDNDVPPFSGDGQHFMH.

All of the sequencesin this invention are amidated at their C-terminal.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

Before the mixtures, methods, peptides, analogs, and formulations including

reconstituted formulations ofthe present invention are described,it is to be understood that

this inventionis not limited to any particular embodimentdescribed, as such may, of

course, vary. It is also to be understood that the terminology used herein is with the

purposeofdescribing particular embodiments only, and is not intended to limit the scope

of the present invention which will be limited only by the appended claims.

Wherea rangeof valuesis provided,it is understood that each intervening value, to

the tenth of the unit of the lowerlimit unless the context clearly dictates otherwise,

between the upper and lowerlimits ofthat range is also specifically disclosed. Each

smaller range between anystated value or intervening value in a stated range and any other

stated or intervening value in that stated range is encompassed within the invention. The

upperand lowerlimits ofthese smaller ranges may independently be included or excluded

in the range, and each range whereeither, neither or both limits are included in the smaller

ranges is also encompassed within the invention, subject to any specifically excluded limit

in the stated range. Wherethe stated range includes oneor both ofthe limits, ranges

excluding either or both of those included limits are also included in the invention.
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[0032] Unless defined otherwise, all technical and scientific terms used herein have the

same meaning as commonly understoodby oneofordinary skill in the art to which this

invention belongs. Although any methods and materials similar or equivalent to those

described herein can be used in the practice or testing of the present invention, the

preferred methods and materials are now described. All publications mentioned herein are

incorporated herein by reference to disclose and describe the methodsand/or materials in

connection with which the publicationsare cited. The present disclosure is controlling to

the extent there is a contradiction between the present disclosure and a publication

incorporated by reference.

[0033} It must be noted that as used herein and in the appended claims, the singular forms

"a", "and", and "the" include plural referents unless the context clearly dictates otherwise.

Thus, for example, reference to "a peptide" includesa plurality of such peptides and

reference to "the method" includes reference to one or more methods and equivalents

thereof knownto those skilled in the art, and so forth.

[0034] The publications discussed herein are providedsolely for their disclosure prior to

the filing date of the present application. Nothing herein is to be construed as an admission

that the present invention is not entitled to antedate such publication by virtue of prior

invention. Further, the dates of publication provided may bedifferent from the actual
publication dates which may need to be independently confirmed.

DEFINITIONS

[00335] By "protein" is meant a sequence of aminoacids for which the chain length is

sufficient to producethe higher levels of tertiary and/or quaternary structure. This is to

distinguish from "peptides" or other small molecular weight drugs that do not have such

structure. Typically, a protein will have a molecular weight of about 15-20 kD to about 20
kD.

[0036] The terms “peptide” and “peptidic compound"are used interchangeably herein to —

refer to a polymeric form of aminoacids of from about 10 to about 50 aminoacids (may

consist of at least 10 and not more than 50 aminoacids), which can comprise coded and

non-coded amino acids, chemically or biochemically modified or derivatized amino acids,

L- or D- aminoacids, peptides having modified peptide backbones, and peptides

comprising amino acid analogs. The amino acid maybelimited to only amino acids

naturally occurring in humans. The peptidic compounds may be polymersof: (a) naturally
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occurring aminoacid residues; (b) non-naturally occurring amino acid residues, e.g., N-

substituted glycines, amino acid substitutes, efc.; or (c) both naturally occurring and non-

naturally occurring aminoacid residues/substitutes. In other words, the subject peptidic

compounds maybe peptides or peptoids. Peptoid compounds and methodsfortheir

preparation are described in WO 91/19735, the disclosure ofwhich is hereby incorporated

in its entirety by reference herein. A peptide compoundofthe invention may comprise or

consist of23 aminoacidsor from 18 to 28 aminoacids or from 20 to 26 amino acids. The

active amino acid sequence ofthe invention comprises or consists of two characteristic

motifs which may be overlapping, which are: an integrin binding motif sequence and a

glycosaminoglycan binding motif sequence.

[0037] The terms "treatment", "treating" and the like are used herein to refer to both

therapeutic treatment and prophylactic or preventative measures. Those in need of

treatmentinclude those already with the disorder as well as those in which the disorderis

to be prevented, In general, this encompasses obtaining a desired pharmacologic and/or

physiologic effect, e.g., stimulation ofangiogenesis. The effect may be prophylactic in

terms of completely orpartially preventing a disease or symptom thereof and/or may be

therapeutic in termsofa partial or complete cure for a disease and/or adverse effect

attributable to the disease. The terms as used herein cover any treatment of a disease in a

mammal, particularly a human, and include: (a) preventing a disease or condition (e.g.,

preventing the loss of cartilage) from occurring in a subject who maybe predisposed to the

disease but has not yet been diagnosedas havingit; (b) inhibiting the disease, e.g., arresting

loss ofcartilage; or (c) relieving the disease (e.g., enhancing the developmentofcartilage).

[0038] The terms "subject," "individual," "patient," and "host" are used interchangeably

herein and refer to any vertebrate, particularly any mammal and most particularly including

humansubjects, farm animals, and mammalian pets. The subject may be, butis not

necessarily under the care ofa health care professional such as a doctor.

[0039] The peptide whichis formulated is preferably essentially pure and desirably

essentially homogeneous(ie., free from contaminating peptides, efc.). "Essentially pure"

peptide means a composition comprising at least about 90% by weightofthe peptide,

based on total weight of the composition, and preferably at least about 95% by weight.

"Essentially homogeneous" peptide means a composition comprising at least about 99% by

weightof peptide, based on total weight of the composition.
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[0040] A “stable” formulation is one in whichthe peptide therein essentially retains its

physical and chemicalstability and integrity upon storage and exposureto relatively high

temperatures. Various analytical techniques for measuring peptide stability are available in

the art and are reviewed in Peptide and Protein Drug Delivery, 247-301, Vincent Lee Ed.,

Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, N.Y., Pubs. (1991), and Jones, A. (1993) Adv, Drug

Delivery Rev. 10:29-90. Stability can be measured at a selected temperature for a selected

time period. For rapid screening, the formulation may be kept at 40 °C for 2 weeks to |

month, at which timestability is measured. Where the formulationis to be stored at 2-8 °C,

generally the formulation should be stable at 30 °C or 40 °C for at least | month and/or

stable at 2-8 °C for at least 2 years. Where the formulation is to be stored at 30 °C,

generally the formulation should bestable forat least 2 years at 30 °C and/orstable at 40
°C for at least 6 months. For example, the extent of aggregation following lyophilization

and storage can be used as an indicatorofpeptide stability. For example, a “stable”

formulation may be one wherein less than about 10% andpreferably less than about 5% of

the peptide is present as an aggregate in the formulation. In other embodiments, any

increase in aggregate formation following lyophilization and storage of the lyophilized

formulation can be determined. For example, a "stable" lyophilized formulation may be

one wherein the increase in aggregate in the lyophilized formulationis less than about 5%

and preferably less than about 3%, when the lyophilized formulationis stored at 2-8 °C for

at least one year. In other embodiments,stability of the peptide formulation may be

measured using a biological activity assay (see, e.g., Example 1).

(0041) A "reconstituted" formulation is one which has been prepared by dissolving a

lyophilized peptide formulation in a diluent such that the peptide is dispersed in the

reconstituted formulation. The reconstituted formulationis suitable for administration (e.g.

parenteral administration) to a patient to be treated with the peptide ofinterest and,in

certain embodimentsofthe invention, may be one whichis suitable for subcutaneous

administration.

[0042] By “isotonic” is meantthat the formulationofinterest has essentially the same

osmotic pressure as human blood. Isotonic formulations will generally have an osmotic

pressure from about 250 to 350 mOsm (one-thousandth of an osmole, which is a non-S!

unit of measurementthat defines the number of moles of a chemical compoundthat

contribute to a solution's osmotic pressure). [sotonicity can be measured using a vapor

pressure orice-freezing type osmometer, for example.
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[0043} A "lyoprotectant"is a molecule which, when combined with a peptide ofinterest,

significantly prevents or reduces chemical and/or physicalinstability of the peptide upon

lyophilization and subsequent storage. Exemplary lyoprotectants include sugarssuch as

sucroseor trehalose; an amino acid such as monosodium glutamateor histidine; a

methylamine such asbetaine; a lyotropic salt such as magnesium sulfate; a polyol such as

trihydric or higher sugaralcohols, e.g., glycerin, erythritol, glycerol, arabitol, xylitol,

sorbitol, and mannitol; propylene glycol; polyethylene glycol; Pluronics; and combinations

thereof. The preferred lyoprotectant is a non-reducing sugar, such astrehalose or sucrose.

[0044) The lyoprotectant is added to the pre-lyophilized formulation in a "lyoprotecting

amount" which meansthat, following lyophilization of the peptide in the presence of the

lyoprotecting amountof the lyoprotectant, the peptide essentially retains its physical and

chemicalstability and integrity upon lyophilization and storage. .
(0045) The "diluent"ofinterest herein is one which is pharmaceutically acceptable (safe

and non-toxic for administration to a human)andis useful for the preparation of a

reconstituted formulation. Exemplary diluents includesterile water, sterile water for

injection (WFI), bacteriostatic water for injection ("BWFI"), a pH buffered solution(¢.g.,

phosphate-bufferedsaline), sterile saline solution, Ringer's solution or dextrose solution.

[0046] A "preservative" is a compound which can be added tothe diluent to essentially

reduce bacterial action in the reconstituted formulation, thusfacilitating the production of a

multi-use reconstituted formulation, for example. Examplesof potential preservatives

include octadecyldimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride, hexamethonium chloride,

benzalkonium chloride (a mixture ofalkylbenzyldimethylammonium chlorides in which

the alkyl groups are long-chain compounds), and benzethonium chloride. Other types of

preservatives include aromatic alcohols such as phenol, butyl and benzylalcohol, alkyl

parabens such as methyl or propyl paraben, catechol, resorcinol, cyclohexanol, 3-pentanol,

and m-cresol. The mostpreferred preservative herein is benzyl alcohol.

[0047] A "bulking agent" is a compound which adds massto the lyophilized mixture and

contributes to the physical structure of the lyophilized cake (¢.g., facilitates the production

of an essentially uniform lyophilized cake which maintains an openpore structure).

Exemplary bulking agents include mannitol, glycine and polyethylene glycol.

[0048] "Mammal"for purposesoftreatmentrefers to any animal classified as a mammal,

including humans, domestic and farm animals, and zoo, sports, or pet animals, such as

dogs, horses, cats, cows, etc. Preferably, the mammal is human.
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[0049} A “disorder”is any condition that would benefit from treatment with the peptide.

This includes chronic and acute disorders or diseases including those pathological

conditions which predispose the mammal to the disorder in question. Non-limiting

examples ofdisorders to be treated herein include skeletal loss or weakness and bone

defects or breakage.

[0050) "TerminalSterilization" by Radiation a process forsterilization of drug product

using radiation, preferably gammairradiation

MODESFOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

A. Peptide Preparation

[0051} The peptide to be formulated is prepared using techniques which are well

established in the art including synthetic techniques (such as recombinant techniques and

peptide synthesis or a combination of these techniques) or may be isolated from an

endogenous source ofthe peptide.

B. Preparation of the Lyophilized Formulation

[0052] After preparation ofthe peptide of interest as described above, a "pre-lyophilized

formulation" is produced. The amountofpeptide presentin the pre-lyophilized

formulation is determined taking into account the desired dose volumes, mode(s) of

administration, etc. The peptide is generally present in solution. For example, the peptide

maybe present in a pH-buffered solution at a pH from about4-8, and preferably from

about 5-7, Exemplary buffers include histidine, phosphate, acetate, Tris, citrate, succinate

and other organic acids. The buffer concentration can be from about | mM to about 20

mM,orfrom about 3 mMto about 15 mM,depending, for example, on the buffer and the

desired tonicity of the formulation (e.g., of the reconstituted formulation). The preferred

buffer is histidine in that, as demonstrated below, this can have lyoprotective properties.

{0053} The lyoprotectant is added to the pre-lyophilized formulation. In preferred

embodiments,the lyoprotectant is a non-reducing sugar such as sucroseortrehalose. The

amountof lyoprotectant in the pre-lyophilized formulation is generally such that, upon

reconstitution, the resulting formulation will be isotonic. However, hypertonic

reconstituted formulations may also be suitable. In addition, the amountof lyoprotectant

must not be too low such that an unacceptable amountofdegradation/aggregation of the
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peptide occurs upon lyophilization. Where the lyoprotectant is a sugar (such as sucrose oF
trehalose) and the peptide is AC-100, exemplary lyoprotectant concentrations in the pre-

lyophilized formulation are from about 5 mM to about 400 mM,and preferably from about

10 mM to about 200 mM,and most preferably from about 20 mM to about 100 mM.

[0054] The ratio of peptide to lyoprotectant may be selected depending on the peptide and

lyoprotectant combination. In the case of AC-100 as the peptide of choice and a sugar

(e.g., sucrose or trehalose) as the lyoprotectant for generating an isotonic reconstituted

formulation with a high peptide concentration, the molar ratio of lyoprotectant to AC-100

maybe from about 10 to about 1500 moles lyoprotectant to 1 mole AC-100, and preferably

from about20 to about 1000 molesof lyoprotectant to 1 mole AC-100, for example from

about 200 to about 600 moles of lyoprotectant to 1 mole AC-100.

[0035] In preferred embodiments of the invention,it has been found to be desirable to add
a surfactantto the pre-lyophilized formulation. Alternatively, or in addition, the surfactant

maybe addedto the lyophilized formulation and/or the reconstituted formulation.

Exemplary surfactants include nonionic surfactants such as polysorbates (e.g., polysorbates

20 or 80); poloxamers(e.g., poloxamer 188); Triton; sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS);

sodium laurel sulfate; sodium octyl glycoside; lauryl-, myristyl-, linoleyl-, or stearyl-

sulfobetaine; lauryl-, myristyl-, linoleyl- or stearyl-sarcosine; linoleyl-, myristyl-, or cetyl-

betaine; lauroamidopropyl-, cocamidopropyl-, linoleamidopropyl-, myristamidopropyl-,

palmidopropyl-, or isostearamidopropyl-betaine(e.g., lauroamidopropyl);

myristamidopropyl-, palmidopropyl-, or isostearamidopropyl-dimethylamine; sodium

methyl!cocoyl-, or disodium methyl oleyl-taurate; and the MONAQUAT™ series (Mona

Industries, Inc., Paterson, N.J.), polyethyl glycol, polypropyl! glycol, and copolymers of

ethylene and propyleneglycol(e.g., Pluronics, PF68 etc). The amountofsurfactant added

is such that it reduces aggregation ofthe reconstituted peptide and minimizes the formation

of particulates after reconstitution. For example, the surfactant may be present in the pre-

lyophilized formulation in an amount from about 0.001-0.5%, and preferably from about
0.005-0.05%.

[0056] In certain embodimentsofthe invention, a mixture of the lyoprotectant (such as

sucroseortrehalose) and a bulking agent(¢.g., mannitol or glycine) is used in the

preparation of the pre-lyophilization formulation. The bulking agent may allow for the

production of a uniform lyophilized cake without excessive pockets therein, efc.
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[0057] Other pharmaceutically acceptable carriers, excipients or stabilizers such as those

described in Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences 16th edition, Osol, A. Ed. (1980) may

be included in the pre-lyophilized formulation (and/or the lyophilized formulation and/or

the reconstituted formulation) provided that they do not adversely affect the desired

characteristics of the formulation. Acceptable carriers, excipients or stabilizers are

nontoxic to recipients at the dosages and concentrations employed and include additional

buffering agents; preservatives; co-solvents; antioxidants including ascorbic acid and

methionine; chelating agents such as EDTA; metal complexes(e.g., Zn-peptide

complexes); biodegradable polymers such aspolyesters; and/orsalt-forming counter-ions
such as sodium.

[0038] The formulation herein may also contain more than one peptide as necessary for the

particular indication being treated, preferably those with complementary activities that do

not adversely affect the other peptide. Such peptides are suitably present in combination in

amountsthatare effective for the purpose intended.

{00S9] The formulations to be used for in vive administration must besterile. This is

readily accomplished byfiltration throughsterile filtration membranes, priorto, or

following, lyophilization and reconstitution. Alternatively, sterility of the entire mixture
may be accomplished by autoclaving the ingredients, except for the peptide, at about 120

°C for about 30 minutes, for example. Alternatively, terminal sterilization by radiation of

the entire mixture prior to reconstitution may be accomplished by gammairradiation ofthe

lyophilized product.

{0060] After the peptide, lyoprotectant and other optional components are mixed together,

the formulation is lyophilized. Manydifferent freeze-dryers are available for this purpose

such as Hull50™ (Hull, USA) or GT20 ™ (Leybold-Heraeus, Germany) freeze-dryers.

Freeze-drying is accomplished by freezing the formulation and subsequently sublimingice

from the frozen contentat a temperature suitable for primary drying. Under this condition,

the product temperature is below the eutectic point or the collapse temperatureofthe

formulation. Typically, the shelf temperature for the primary drying will range from about

-30 to 25 °C (provided the product remainsfrozen during primary drying) at a suitable

pressure, ranging typically from about 50 to 250 mTorr. The formulation,size and type of

the container holding the sample(e.g., glass vial) and the volume ofliquid will mainly

dictate the time required for drying, which can range from a few hours to several days (¢.g.,

40-60 hours). A secondary drying stage may becarried outat about -15-40 °C, depending
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primarily on the type and size ofcontainer and the type of peptide employed. Or, the shelf

temperature throughout the entire water removal phase of lyophilization may be from about

15-30 °C (e.g., about 25 °C). The time andpressure required for secondary drying will be

that which producesa suitable lyophilized cake, dependent,e.g., on the temperature and

other parameters. The secondarydryingtime is dictated by the desired residual moisture

level in the product and typically takes at least about 5 hours (¢.g., 10-15 hours). The

pressure may be the same asthat employed during the primary drying step. Freeze-drying

conditions can be varied depending on the formulation and vial size.

[0061] In someinstances,it may be desirable to lyophilize the peptide formulation in the

container in which reconstitution of the peptide is to be carried out in order to avoid a

transfer step. The container in this instance may, for example, be a 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 50 or

100 ce vial.

[0062) As a generalproposition, lyophilization will result in a lyophilized formulation in

which the moisture contentthereofis less than.about 5%, and preferably less than about

2% and most preferably less than about 1%

C. Reconstitution of the Lyophilized Formulation

[0063) At the desired stage, typically whenit is time to administer the peptide to the

patient, the lyophilized formulation may be reconstituted with a diluent such that the

peptide concentration in the reconstituted formulationis at least 50 mg/mL, for example

from about 50 mg/mLto about 400 mg/mL, more preferably from about 80 mg/mLto

about 300 mg/mL, and mostpreferably from about 90 mg/mLto about 150 mg/mL. Such

high peptide concentrationsin the reconstituted formulation are considered to be

particularly useful where subcutaneousdelivery of the reconstituted formulationis

intended. However, for other routes ofadministration, such as intravenous administration,

lower concentrations of the peptide in the reconstituted formulation may be desired (for

example from about 5-50 mg/mL,or from about 10-40 mg/mL peptide in the reconstituted

formulation). In certain embodiments, the peptide concentration in the reconstituted

formulation is significantly higher than that in the pre-lyophilized formulation. For

example, the peptide concentration in the reconstituted formulation may be about 2-40

times, preferably 3-10 times and mostpreferably 3-6 times(¢.g., at least three fold or at

least four fold) that of the pre-lyophilized formulation.
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[0064] Reconstitution generally takes place at a temperature of about 25 °C to ensure

complete hydration, although other temperatures maybe employedas desired. The time

required for reconstitution will depend,e.g., on the type of diluent, amount of excipient(s)

and peptide. Exemplary diluents include sterile water, sterile water for injection (WFID),

bacteriostatic water for injection (BWFI), a pH buffered solution (¢.g., phosphate-buffered

saline), sterile saline solution, Ringer's solution or dextrose solution. The diluent

optionally contains a preservative. Exemplary preservatives have been described above,

with aromatic alcohols such as benzyl alcoholor phenol being the preferred preservatives.

The amountofpreservative employed is determined by assessing different preservative

concentrations for compatibility with the peptide and preservative efficacy testing. For

example, if the preservative is an aromatic alcohol (such as benzyl alcohol), it can be

present in an amount from about 0.1-2.0% and preferably from about 0.5-1.5%, but most

preferably about 1.0-1.2%. Preferably, the reconstituted formulation has less than 6000

particles per vial which are >10 jum in size.

D. Administration of the Reconstituted Formulation

[0065} The reconstituted formulation is administered to a mammalin need of treatment

with the peptide, preferably a human, in accord with known methods, such as intravenous

administration as a bolusor by continuousinfusion over a period of time, by intramuscular,

intraperitoneal, intracerobrospinal, subcutaneous,intra-articular, intrasynovial, intrathecal,

oral, topical, or inhalation routes.

[0066] The formulation of may be administered to the individual using any available

method and route suitable for drug delivery, including in vivo and ex vive methods, as well

as systemic and localized routes ofadministration.

[0067] Conventional and pharmaceutically acceptable routes of administration include

intranasal, intrapulmonary, intramuscular, intratracheal, subcutaneous, intradermal, intra-

articular, topical application, intravenous, rectal, nasal, oral and other parenteral routes of

administration. Routes of administration may be combined,ifdesired, or adjusted

depending upon the immunomodulatory nucleic acid molecule and/orthe desired effect on

the immuneresponse. The peptidic compound formulation for use with the methodsofthe

presentinvention can be administered in a single dose or in multiple doses.
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[0068] The peptidic compound formulation can be administered to a subject using any

available conventional methods androutes suitable for delivery of conventional drugs,

including systemic or localized routes. In general, routes ofadministration contemplated

by the invention include, butare not necessarily limited to, enteral, parenteral, implantable,

or inhalational routes.

[0069] Parenteral routes ofadministration other than inhalation administration include, but

are not necessarily limited to, topical, transdermal, subcutaneous, intramuscular,

intraorbital, intracapsular,intraspinal, intrasternal, intra-articular, and intravenousroutes, ©

ie., any route of administration other than through the alimentary canal. Parenteral

administration can be carried to effect systemic or local delivery of peptides ofthe

invention. Where systemic delivery is desired, administration typically involves invasive

or systemically absorbed topical or mucosal administration of pharmaceutical preparations.

[0070] The peptidic compound formulation ofthe invention can also be delivered to the

subject by enteral administration. Enteral routes of administration include, but are not

necessarily limited to, oral and rectal(e.g., using a suppository)delivery.

[0071] Methodsofadministration of the peptidic compound formulation through the skin

or mucosa include, but are not necessarily limited to, topical application of a suitable

pharmaceutical preparation with or without a permeation enhancer,transdermal

transmission, injection and epidermal administration. Also contemplated for delivery of

the peptidic compound formulation of the invention is a patch containing therein a peptide

of the invention. A patch can be applied to the skin, or to othertissue, e.g., gum tissue.

Any knownpatch delivery system that is suitable for oral delivery system can be used.

See, e.g., U.S. Patent No. 6,146,655.

[0072] In preferred embodiments, the reconstituted formulation is administered to the

mammalby subcutaneous (i.e., beneath the skin) administration. For such purposes, the

formulation may beinjected using a syringe. However, other devices for administration of

the formulation are available such as injection devices(e.g., the Inject-ease™ and

Genject™ devices); injector pens (such asthe GenPen™); needleless devices(e.g.,

MediJector™ and BioJector™); and subcutaneouspatch delivery systems.

[0073] The appropriate dosage ("therapeutically effective amount") of the peptide will

depend, for example, on the condition to be treated, the severity and course ofthe

condition, whether the peptide is administered for preventive or therapeutic purposes,

previoustherapy,the patient's clinical history and responseto the peptide, the type of
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peptide used, and the discretion of the attending physician. The peptide is suitably

administered to the patient at one timeor over a series of treatments and may be

administered to the patient at any time from diagnosis onwards. The peptide may be

administered as the sole treatment or in conjunction with other drugs or therapies useful in

treating the condition in question. The progress of this therapy is easily monitored by

conventional techniques. Exemplary dosages of AC-100 are in the range 1-50 mg/kg by

one or more separate administrations.

E. Articles of Manufacture

[0074] In another embodimentofthe invention, an article of manufacture is provided

which contains the lyophilized formulation of the present invention and provides

instructions for its reconstitution and/or use. The article of manufacture comprises a

container. Suitable containers include, for example, bottles, vials (e.g., dual chamber

vials), syringes (such as dual chamber syringes) and test tubes. The container may be

formed from a variety of materials such as glass or plastic. The container holds the

lyophilized formulation and the label on, or associated with, the container may indicate

directions for reconstitution and/or use. For example, the label may indicate that the

lyophilized formulationis reconstituted to peptide concentrations as described above. The

label may further indicate that the formulation is useful or intended for subcutaneous

administration. The container holding the formulation may be a multi-use vial, which

allows for repeat administrations(e.g., from 2-6 administrations) of the reconstituted

formulation. The article of manufacture may further comprise a second container

comprising a suitable diluent (e.g, BWFI). Upon mixing ofthe diluent and the lyophilized

formulation, the final peptide concentration in the reconstituted formulation will generally

be at least 50 mg/mL. The article of manufacture may further include other materials

desirable from a commercial and user standpoint, including other buffers, diluents,filters,

needles, syringes, and package inserts with instructions for use.

[0075] Theinvention will be more fully understood by reference to the following

examples. They should not, however, be construed as limiting the scope of the invention.

All literature citations are incorporated by reference.
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EXAMPLES

[0076] The following examplesare put forth so as toprovide those of ordinary skill in the

art with a complete disclosure and description of how to make and use the present

invention, and are not intended to limit the scope ofwhatthe inventors regard as their

invention nor are they intended to represent that the experiments belowareall or the only

experiments performed. Efforts have been madeto ensure accuracy with respect to

numbers used (e.g. amounts, temperature, etc.) but some experimental errors and

deviations should be accounted for. Unless indicated otherwise, parts are parts by weight,

molecular weight is weight average molecular weight, temperature is in degrees

Centigrade, and pressure is at or near atmospheric.

EXAMPLE1

A. AC-100 (SEQ ID NO:1) Formulation

[9077] In the developmentof a lyophilized formulation, excipients and buffers are initially

screened by measuringthe stability of the peptide after lyophilization and reconstitution.

The lyophilized peptide in each formulation is also subjected to accelerated stability studies

to determinethe potential stability of the peptide overits shelf-life.

[9078] In early screening studies, the stability of several lyophilized AC-100 formulations

maybeinvestigated after incubation at 5 °C (proposed storage condition) and 40 °C

(accelerated stability condition).

[0079] The stabilizing effects of various lyoprotectant sugars on the lyophilized peptide

may be measured.

{0080} Thedelivery of a high peptide concentration is often required for subcutaneous

administration due to the volumelimitations (<1.5 mL) and dosing requirements (> 100

mg). However, high peptide concentrations (>50 mg/mL)areoften difficult to achieve in

the manufacturing process since at high concentrations,the peptide has a tendency to

aggregate and/or degrade during processing and becomesdifficult to manipulate(e.g.,

pump) andsterile filter. Alternatively, the lyophilization process may provide a method to

allow concentration ofthe peptide. For example, the peptideis filled into vials at a volume

(Vf) and then lyophilized. The lyophilized peptide is then reconstituted with a smaller

volume (Vr) of wateror preservative (e.g., BWFI) than the original volume(e.g., Vr=0.25
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Vf) resulting in a higher peptide concentration in the reconstituted solution. This process

also results in the concentration ofthe buffers and excipients. For subcutaneous

administration, the solution is desirably isotonic.

(0081) For subcutaneous administration, the formulation was reconstituted to 50 mg/mL

(0.2 mL WFI). At this high peptide concentration, the peptide may be more susceptible to

aggregation than an intravenous dosage reconstituted to 22 mg/mL peptide (2.2 mL

BWFI). This unconstituted formulation maintained the peptide completely intact at the

elevated temperature of 40 °C for at least 6 months and at the elevated temperature of 50 °C

for at least 3 months, indicating that the lyophilized peptide could bestored at relatively

high temperatures.

[0082] The preceding merely illustrates the principles of the invention. It will be

appreciated that those skilled in the art will be able to devise various arrangements which,

although not explicitly described or shown herein, embodythe principles of the invention

and are included within its spirit and scope. Furthermore,all examples and conditional

languagerecited herein are principally intendedto aid the reader in understanding the

principles of the invention and the concepts contributed by the inventors to furthering the

art, and are to be construed as being without limitation to such specifically recited

examples and conditions. Moreover,all statements herein reciting principles, aspects, and

embodimentsof the invention as well as specific examplesthereof, are intended to

encompassboth structural and functional equivalents thereof. Additionally,it is intended

that such equivalents include both currently known equivalents and equivalents developed

in the future, i.e., any elements developed that perform the same function, regardless of

structure. The scope ofthe present invention,therefore, is not intended to be limited to the

exemplary embodiments shown and described herein. Rather, the scope and spirit of the

present invention is embodied by the appended claims.
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CLAIMS

That which is claimed is:

1. A lyophilized mixture, comprising:

a non-reducing sugar;
a peptide;

a bulking agent; and

histidine;

wherein the molarratio of the non-reducing sugarto the peptide is within a range

from 20 to 200 moles of non-reducing sugar:1 mole peptide + 20%.

2. The lyophilized mixture of claim 1, wherein the peptide is selected from the

group consisting of.

TDLQERGDNDISPFSGDGQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:1)

TDLQEDGRNDISPFSGDGQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:2)

TDLQERGDNDISPFGDGSQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:3)

TDLQEDGRNDISPFGDGSQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:4)

TDLQEDRGNDISPFSGDGQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:5)

TDLQERWDNDISPFSGDGQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:6)

TDLQERGDNDMSPFSGDGOPFKD(SEQ ID NO:7)

PDLQERGDNDISPFSGDGQPFKD(SEQ ID NO:8)

PDLQGRGDNDLSPFSGDGPPFKD(SEQ ID NO:9); and

PDLLVRGDNDVPPFSGDGQHFMH(SEQ ID NO:10);

wherein the nonreducing sugar is sucrose and the molarratio of sucrose to peptide

is within the range from 20 to 100 moles sucrose:1 mole peptide + 20%; and

wherein the bulking agent comprises glycine and wherein less than about 10% of

the peptide is present as an aggregate or degraded peptide.

3. The lyophilized mixture ofany of claims | or 2, wherein any increase in

aggregated or degraded peptide in the lyophilized formulation is less than about 5% when

the lyophilized formulation is stored at a condition selected from the group consisting of 25

°C for at least one year, 40 °C for at least 6 months and 50 °C for at least 4 months.
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4, The lyophilized mixture ofany oneofclaims 1-3, characterized by a

moisture content of less than 1.5% and being terminally sterilized via gamma irradiation.

5. A reconstituted formulation, comprising:

the lyophilized mixture of any ofclaims 1-4 reconstituted in a diluent, wherein the peptide

concentration in the reconstituted formulation is within the range of from about 1 mg/mL

to 400 mg/mL whereinthe diluent is sterile water, or bacteriostatic water for injection

(BWFI) whichis isotonic.

6. A Sterile reconstituted formulation comprising SEQ ID NO:i in an amount

in the range from about 1 mg/mLto about 300 mg/mL + 20% andadiluent, which

reconstituted formulation has been prepared from a lyophilized mixture of any one of

claims 1-5 of the SEQ ID NO:1 peptide, sucrose, glycine, histidine buffer and/or a

surfactant, wherein the SEQ ID NO:1 peptide concentration in the reconstituted

formulation is about 2 to 5 times greater + 20% than the SEQ ID NO:1 peptide

concentration in the mixture before lyophilization.

7. The formulation of claim 6, wherein the diluent is selected from the group

consisting of sterile water, bacteriostatic water for injection (BWFD),, a pH buffered

solution,sterile saline solution, Ringer's solution and dextrose solution.

8. Anarticle ofmanufacture comprising:

(a) a container which holds the formulation of claim 6; and

(b) instructions for reconstituting the lyophilized formulation with a diluent to a

peptide concentration in the reconstituted formulation within the range of from about1

mg/mL to 300 mg/mL.

9, The article of manufacture of claim 8, further comprising:

a second container which holds the diluent, wherein the diluent is sterile water, or

bacteriostatic water for injection (BWF).
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10. A method ofpreparing an aqueous formulation, comprising the steps of:

providing a lyophilized mixture comprised of a non-reducing sugar, a peptide, a

bulking agent and histadine, wherein the non-reducing sugar to peptide molarratio is
within a range of 20 to 200 moles of non-reducing sugar: one molecule peptide 20%;

storing the lyophilized mixture at 25°C + 5°C for at least one year + two months;

adding an aqueousdiluent to the lyophilized mixture after being stored; and

obtaining an aqueous formulation wherein aggregated or degraded peptide in the

aqueous formulationis less than 5% based on the weight of the peptide.

il. The method of claim 10, further comprising:

sterilizing the lyophilized mixture with radiation prior to storing.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the radiation is gamma radiation and the

mixture is terminally sterilized wherein the lyophilized mixture has a moisture content of

less than 1.5% prior to storing.

13... A method of preparing an aqueous formulation, comprising the steps of:

providing a lyophilized mixture comprised of a non-reducing sugar, a peptide, a

bulking agent and histadine, wherein the non-reducing sugar to peptide molarratio is

within a range of 20 to 200 moles of non-reducing sugar: one molecule peptide +20%;

storing the lyophilized mixture at 40°C for at least six months + two months;

adding an aqueousdiluent to the lyophilized mixture after being stored; and

obtaining an aqueous formulation wherein aggregated or degraded peptidein the

aqueous formulation is less than 5% based on the weight ofthe peptide.

14. The method of claim 13, further comprising:

sterilizing the lyophilized mixture with gammaradiation prior to storing wherein

the lyophilized mixture has a moisture content of less than 1.5%prior to storing.
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3. x] Claims Nos.: 4-5
because they are dependent claims and are not drafted in accordance with the second and third sentences of Rule 6.4(a).
 

  Box No. I] Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 offirst sheet)

 

 
 

This International Searching Authority found multiple inventionsin this intemationalapplication, as follows:

As all required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers all searchable
claims. 

 Asall searchable claims could be searched withouteffort justifying additionalfees, this Authority did not invite payment of
additional fees. 
  Asonly someofthe required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this intemational search report covers

only those claims for which fees werepaid, specifically claims Nos.:
 

  
 

No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant. Consequently, this international search report is
restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.:

 
  Remarkon Protest LJ The additional search fees were accompanied bythe applicant’s protest and, where applicable, the

paymentofa protestfee.
C4 The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant’s protest but the applicable protest

fee was not paid within the time limit specified in the invitation.
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Abstract of JPH10212241 (A)

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED:To obtain the subject preparation capable of inhibiting the
polymerization and degradation of a BDNF(brain-derived neurotrophic factor) and
holding the biological activity for a long period and useful as a therapeutic agent for
neurological diseases, etc., by adding a specific surfactant to a solution containing the
BDNF. SOLUTION: This preparation is obtained by adding a surfactant comprising a
nonionic surfactant such as Tween 80 in a concentration of 0.001-10% (w/v) to a 10mM
phosphate buffer solution containing a salt such as 150mM sodium chloride and having
a pH of 5.5-7.5 and subsequently dissolving BDNF(brain- derived neurotrophic factor)
in the obtained solution in a concentration of 2O0mi/mi. If necessary, the stabilized BDNF
preparation may be mixed with an amino acid such as glycine and a sugar alcohol such
as mannitol and subsequently lyophilized. The preparation is useful as a medicine for
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Carata#ROaE EA] AMRORI* Vol.43 No.6 (1992) ) «
(#8 1) AEAGAT 4 CEPR ET SB [0003) RUE UCHAT SicHleld, HOR

DN FE GiMF RARREA) AES, BeTHEOERPB CORIRAIED SCLC REC

(iE 2) FTEPEAIDE-7 aEFSEAICHS BSCEMBRENS, Bic, BDNFOKAGRABC

aRIUA 1 CaOWAL, PMS DERUASHE ECA, ROBESHET

ra3) SEPAAREA T we en 80 CH }TeOlcwkMeTNEMS < HES S. Hic, BD

SipRA 2 acaOSLA, NE -GCld, ROARKCPANEL CURES Se

MRA4)]) Tween 80DPEMO. 0O01%D5 By BUD ORTH CRAMERS HEMBS. Ht

10% (W/V) Cb SEERA 3 slaIAI, SEKAITSCEDIBNTBO, BBE

ADRIA 5S ) IAEASTSIA 1 aOR. 10 PRO BAIKISSERICHCHS, EK. BDNF OBE

ARIA 6) TAMIL b UO CdS SHA 5 aK ROBRAMERT SHBEHS, BDNFROWT,

BA CHOMMEMILG 6 cK OOAMIEERIC OWTITS

AIR 7)AISASA1OWA, ReteDo Ke.

AKA 8) MAID DARICH 4 FAIA 7 ay [0004] ECAC, HH. MOTEOLAW CSL,

DEF, ACRORCHAYES DAUEA, URE

GARR O)] pH5. 557. 5 CH SARA 1 ad ANC KEREILEMRBS, LINL, RUATF PIL
ROBA, (CREBPRECWT SIUELRECKO ( BE

(#92810] GRICESUDOR 1 AOAAL, @ #4NR. WESE | Vol.37 No.91517 (1992)) . Ere,
(#RIR11) RAGAT SARI 1 OsMOW TRYcAST SKU ATF ROBRAACAMS. WKF E

Ail, 200 KUASFREOMALEMICKO REESE HAZELOCH

(kA12) Beale LUCY SS BBKOMYVI 0. LMT. KAOPFORELEZUKRU ASF POR

“VOKDR bb LDORGAT AHPRIAL 1 atRON WRB CISTd, ARIANA Tc BU SRV ATF ED

All. AGEICAIA, BS OWA, ENRme tes (TE

(#2813) FS VBPUS, BYVa ae VER BARE. FRESE) Vol .37 No.9 1517 (1992)) . BD
Vib)6H SADA 1 2 ROA, N F ORRMAIC OUCAS CHIGNCTBER, #

GRE14) LeEAIOBDNPicwMoeSRR 7BDNT OERAIDS FOROPEESIRO

0. 1YH10CH 474/81 1 ARORA, GEDAEERISMSP4SCEMCERY

(#8815) 0. O1%M510% CW/v) Ow Tes

een80BKUREILAIE LTV YA b VERA [0005]

SBDN F ORERA. 30 (SERAAMAYRL KG ESSE) BDNF Id, (Rie

CERRORZaA) inCRA D SBC AM IRET4, BARA5

[0001] t. HEKOAIEL. BEEK, BGPROAERK, PORE

CEIHORSSE] ASMHIS, BDNF eas WEEN, REMORFICNLRETEAM, T

SIRESBLOOWIRERHETT ST EICKOP Hee. BDN FEARS’ UELe

5414 B DN F RASRCERMAIICH ST 4. Re UC OMAICME & ho TW

[0002) [0006]

(EKO) SHORRMMMMS, COAICH (EMA4 Fe DOFR)] AAR 5S SHR

RAT EMSS -HORUATH REMEL TS, RAT AR WOICHAMNETI ORR, BDNF ORE

THREO—DEULT. FHI( BDNF) {EOTeOlcld, RTEAIORSAedCHHCH ST
DEH SNTWOSAD, ARIRIC BUYCHE 40 ERRL, ARBHAeSER Le, Thuep 5, AAAS

(FARE UTOS EBABNTOAT EMBERC DAMES ADC, FAERIE SC EeRE

WEBENTWA. BDN F steRicCHA ORE TSSBDNFE Gh RARRBA SF) ZELMAICH

feeRUNASEE CHO. EOSEYERICOWT Bo

ta, PUA READRES Vol. 43, No.6, 616-625 (1992) (1) HMSERIZSETACLERALTASBDNE
ARECOS, BDN FICS ORMMPEHDS . He CREELRE) ZOE CESA

AERREEHE (ALS). FARAUHRPES 2 OL NF—, (2) SRGPEASE? ALPERRTEPEAICHS (1)
ROPES a. ONS, HERSRE, RAT7 ALLOA,

VEY bMSOEY IR, PODYt, OK (3) JET AYRMGHAIA Tween 80CHS

Here, Go, OSORIOSo RAIlE LTO C2) aOR,

BEDESNCS GWAR, US5180820, 50 (4) Tween800}BEMO. 001% (Wy)
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YS 10% CHS FIA 3 ACOWA,

(5) Heaas 4S (1) acoA,

(6) HEAAMEIEF bUUL CHS (5) AceOBAL,

(7) RGAIZGAGS C1) ACROBAT,

C8) BAIDU >MHCdS SAA (7)

All.

(9) pHa5. 5957. 5664S (1)
C1 O) TERRES nie C1) OBA,

CL1) BeAIZSSTS (10) ORF,

C12) REALE UT? SSBKOMYVAIO

ADE. cb190#RB8T4 (11) OFFI,

(13) PR/BMAU YY, HEPAAVYb

—VCHS (12) ORF,

(14) BEIAIOBDN Ficwy 4H SItAO

510CH4 (11) OBI,

(15) 0. 01%7510% (w/v) DTween

SOBKURHILAIE LCV YA bh COLeEAET SBD

N F eReA,

[O007) ASICSNSBDNFidk., Bard

c, Y. E (The EMBO Jounal. Vol.5, 549-553 (198

2)) Ble kat. PiBES aicHRREATCS
HO, SOKWLISOHICTR, EBL VUAREOB

DN PikefR7o-—aye7ext CLleibrock,

J et. al. :Nature, 341, 149

(1989) ). L1OMOrY = JSDSRS

DMEM E NEOCHS.

[000 8) BDNF OAMAKLMAHEE NCB

DWNOBMeIC KS BDN FS AIHA OMAN AOS

CUEMCEA, DHHRD SOHMMORA, RkEL

CHW CE A PEICHRENEtCOCHMIB (The

EMBO Jounal. Vol.5, 549-553 (1982)) , Eve, BDN
Fepee sd 4 oyeeeeee asLe

CaeLYS. HEED SoHELOT BODN F eto

CHE CES ESC, BEFLENAKCKEOBD

NF @2—- USEFERIEX-ICHBAA,

CAVEEECA LCPRIRML, COPA

AObiBNC TSHGRABDN EFSGST

LINCE COMA. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA Vol .88

961 (1991), Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. Vol .18

6 1553 (1992)) . RPORROBDN F OARCH
WCH4S. hacePANOCHRES, FORD Bie

BELEWRECHW SNCSREO TAH,

(ABE. ALTA, BEB. FeeSMeSC

LDCHSE,

[O009) ¥%e, RFTROMRRCKS LE, BAO

Wikio C. FORHOBDNE YS)HREM leet

I mth, RAE SUMIARAUT BDN PE ORER YIN
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Zee. (EEESO/TPGELA LCHt

ik. COP S SBMO-MONEE eldhO vy SSB
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SATOH OL NAMROYREC Aalc 1 Mik 2 DOE

DY S/S BOMGA LCCE, AOE IC

BENSENCHS, TROL, VFAYBDNFO

fl, NRC AFAA YOMILZMe t —-BDNES

%&. KIM BDN | CM BORRRATPEERS

OQ. AEWAORMAIIC HEAL 3 4

[O0010) (FeiEPEAL) & it ReRE fe LePPEO be

BAC LCHEL 5 SHGHAIOT Lew. RY

cls, JET A VYEORGPEAIDAWS NS, mba

7PERIO—Blk, Tween80 GRU YIDA—

£80) CHS. COMM, BRUYVA—b 20, Fbo

=yvFF-68, BULFL YAU INVESOt

4, FSHAIOMMEL UCI, KE BIOWUT.

0. OOL~LOK‘OMMEAVS TENCE, Hic

0. OO1~O. 1%OHRBOMRAMEE LY.

[OO11) (HAR) Gtk, BARE ttePeRORAA

cUCHALS SHOT LSE. Sikiic. Heeb

YUL 51S. HEF FU LIEBDN F RAID

ATEROVAaS 4, HE RU LOPS

HICH SRAENAIOWEEILERBCE,

Sic PogAMUAAESTAOREILCA

NSIBMBELLL~ 2aFEL<S, 150~300mMze

TAT LAMEELYW,

(0012) [ARAN Elk, WBA Eele

BUAIYANEIR®) p HEREET 4 fe DICH4% PAA T
LREKTS, RRNGEOLUT, UVRTP

—, hUAZRY DRO DOBNY 7 oP ERAT
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~7. SORASNS, Tipb, PAIL, FP

effPCs BD N F ONDKEAMBES HN, BDNF
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E{ESPHILRHRAMEHE € 41 THEPEDS HS SYS CHS,

Ke. Maw OMWMSe UCHE UMA, 1~10
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(0013) [aeal ELT. FULLYSOr

JB VYabOVOVAVASPBa CA

Be AL TE KY. BREEAM NA CBR Lic BDN

Fale, KC SIC BDN FOMRTFREESaEte
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~LOOROMRMABIT ON, ICAE LW OIL, O
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(0014) WRAPSiia) lk, BDNFSS

AeSHARAHORATOR

SCUECKIECES., Kit, AHSORRihe

FUT GRGECE S, PAIR, GHUZCIAA CUA IR, FE

ZAR7K, Bek, AMPS HKS) IcYAAL7<c BDN

Tep. AEA, BTA, GASenAz.

D4 VRSCA CER L. URES4. AREA

ORFBAM LICBRR, AE. PAARBR

PAEDUES, POS CA, SRbRISeSACEL,

AARIEL UTI, GIAIE. BEE CPAIGRET SR

ARTA, PeUICHRSte OKAPCRS

SE-RERTEE, BAOUPte ERE4

PRECERTHEO 3 DORMEICKSAIEAARSIF ENS (Phar

m. Tech. Japan, 8(1), 75-87 (1992)) . BDNFts#e
WGI, UREA, U2REZERAFE

UicmkSICICT. JERICRECHS

(0015) &%, BDNF O@Sid,RR, AR
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FRA. AYVAKBRENAL THT UTéEE
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EATS4, EX BCRRAGST EMCE
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(ZERO AEE) AREABD N F ANA, FL PERIO

IMC KO, BONE RRELE He RHMMOREDA
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pH PRET47DORASALica, Eiciki
Sh. PGROMAIZAA LBSIMRA cal L Ze Re

BRCHS. LAI RBDN F SAWAIEHD 4 oe

KOBEEHIS Sickens, RELA E LTH SS)

BR X7clARET IVI—VeygLe BOD N F BRR

AAS 5 CAELE UGAICHS. RCL 7 S/

BeLtCPFUyyY, BYVMI-VMELTI YS b Oe

RIN U7BAARtRECHS,

(Senet) Li. SepaAeZBIT CT AHA eX 5 CREAM

MUA SO, ASEARIET 75OSS KOGA BRE

EN4ZEOCAE,

(0017) (eres 1) FEAIOWER 1

> BDN FYARRA OOFRENAI 1) OF

15 OmMi(ty+ KUY LAAT 4 1 OmM) RRa

Hm (pH7. 0) CBDNFe2Z20mge /mlicuesk
DCH LL BDN FAKYRRETE TC. FREINV

FURL. BDN F Raley.

* BDN FYAvRARAL CHERAB 1) OPER

150mMiéfEFbUUL. O. 01%TWeoen8O0

ERS S 1 OmM) LMR(pH7. 0) GBD

NF#20me/m1icRSKIICHMBL. BDNF
RRSTe. FRCNT FULFIL. BDN F Ai
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+ aE |

WHR| SB KOASEEA BA 1 eACO, AGHEAIO  
 

   

  
RRMOLMLRehLe, BAe 25, Sc

mX75stroke/mi nORL BFCCRE

L, ERPIOFEKIS BRIS CHESS 114 FE BS

fen COMBERK liom, Tween 8 OOM

KOREMOEAMMS Nie,

[#1]

   
              

(n=5)

ROAPREF] (A)

   
 

 
   

  
     

 

 
 
 

     
  
 

       
  

  

RRS1 0 10

ASR 1 0. O1 >30

(0018) (2hiil2) FMAlOwRR 2 so KANE7e, ERICVEL. BD N FIA

> BDN FYARRAl OFFA 2) Ord BAGKe

15 O0mMEMEF FUU LEAS S 1 OmMY RE + AER 2

#% (pH7. 0) GBDNFeO. [mg/ml ickS AHABISKOA 2 AUC, RREAIOR
KDICHMBIL, BDN Fok7c. RAINY ae\OURSIESRAR Lie, BAIN FP OVRAT

VIUHL. BDN FiQrealeti. OBDN FB eRe UY CHE LL ASAIN

BON TAA CSSEIBRA 2) OER ATVNAOMRBSRERH Lic, CORRE 2 CL

150mMHMEFRUUAL, O. O1%TWeen8O ye, Tween8S8OOMMCEOBDNIOHS ARNG

waa S1OmMY RRR Cp H7. 0) GBD Y VAOIRERDIRD Lie.

NFO. lmg/mleeSES MBL, BDNE [#2]
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Tween80 #BE (%) AMORBE (ue/cm2) 

    
 

      
 

  
  
 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

WHR2 0 0. 73

AREABLA2 0. O1 0. 28

[0019] (RMiI3) pHoRme *BDN F ORRERA CREAGheeERA 3) OSE
> BDN FaveAl CRIERRYAERA 3) OPES ro |

150mMHM(ETF RUA, O. 01%TWeen8O0 15 OmMiHitt bFUYL. O. O1%TWeen8O

AAT S 1 OmM) VERBCpH7. 0) CBD GAT S 1 OmM) VERE (pH7. 0) CBD

NF@5me/mliceok5 ico L, BDN FIR NF#20mg/m1ice445591CHHL. BDN F7K
megs... 1.NHCIRGOINNaOH@HwCBDN Beet: FRANCA YUVAL, RS ICRTE

FAGSIRO pH@A, 5. 6. 7, 8. IDG EM CHR Chto CT RARE LT. OBODN F BRRRAISTe
ES Hic 6 DOVE UP. PRINCIVS wi, RAOeACeUKE L ERT,

L. BDN F 4gee137. [#3]
BREE

BLE KEETE|ORT

WE (CC) 5 —-40 -40 -40 -0 0 0 —20 20

Ie] (hr) 1 10 8 24 1 24

SE (mg) 760 760 <1 <1 <1 <1

     
  

   
  

 

    
 
 

 
               

 
 
 

    
  

    
  

   
 

 
   

  
  

> LER 3 PIVIY bSRPE ALO. 36. 42, 46, 4

ARENA YAEAI 3 35K UAREAERA 3 eV 7. 66 GY) bw, BHOBE26, 35, 3

C. REREEICNT 4 pHORBaALe. (FEL 30 5, 90, 26. 26 (%)
TRAM 25. 40 CICT37 HREL. REROBD RELL :215nm

NF Gal. HORSE, ODMReHE LL SHE Tits 21. Omi /min

HULDABIC) » RAlCRT ESIC, BDNF ARI AD Link : 60°C

HEELPESRPEPIC TARPANE OT, EEREPRCLG VISIT :25p1
(REISECok, Ke BAAPRIIBEREPC [0021] Bak: DieShe

EORILCBTeds, TEESEEPCIMA L BDN Fee2mg/ml CAIN, PVAOT RTD
Feo A, NRERUPEE BIC LEN, BPE FIRE T. PHORPEC THE Lito

PICTE OAMCH Ole, ADL >SUPERDEX75SHR

[0020] BDNFARME Bao >300mMULBF UY L. 500mM

BDNFiBE@2me/m 1 ice BAZ OV bk4 Hb hUU AL. 5 %n-—PoON/—I, pHs
BIRAW CT. Pacohie THE Le. Ra >215nm

ADL >VYDAC2ZITLABTPC4 Tite >O. 6ml/“min

SNA > AO. 1% bU TOMERKae PIIA s10p1
BO. 1%*KU POOR Pe hob UK [#4]
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9 10

BDNF OEERET p HORS

pH |#£ HE |BDNF@E* HAkRE*+ SRHeBs

(TC) (AD (%) (9) (%)

7 - Ane} 93. 58 0. 00 0. 0

4 25 8 93. 54 0. 00 1.19

40 8 90. 06 0. 03 2. 07

5 265 3 92. 98 0. 04 0,18

40 8 87. 87 0. 05 1. 85

6 25 3 92.77 0. 05 0. 24

40 3 90.45 0. 12 oO. 84

qT 25 8 90. 59 0. 23 oO. 11

AQ 3 79. 78 0. 72 0. 49

8 25 3 86. 69 0. 66 0. 0

40 3 60. 61 3.01 0. 36

9 25 3 83. 96 1. OF on

40 3 - 3.45 0. 41

   
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

  
     

         
       

             
    

        
 

  
 

 

 
  

 
  
 

YE) * SE-THRICMNT SEGERT

(0022) (Geel 4) oRAoneHEBE > LGR 4

CAVED SFR RCETASAMC 103 4 BDNF OBEPERRET S Pe

* BDN F YAR CASEHAYSUA 4) (FB D, FM AIC HSV YT. RECERATIOD B DN FRO

L50mMiHEFbFUYA, O. O1%TWeen8O 30 JRRTRCRAZe AM Le BODN FORSHEE UY TBD
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country :

(54) ACETATE COMPOSITION OF MULTIPLE T-CELL EPITOPE

POLYPEPTIDE

(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: Toobtain a multiple T-cell epitope polypeptide having

improvedsolubility and safety.

SOLUTION:This acetate composition of the multiple T-cell epitope polypeptide

contains 5-15% acetic acid and has an amino acid sequence represented by a sequence

number1 (reference to the specification). The composition contains about 4-20 wt.% of

acetic acid based on | wt.% of the multiple T-cell epitope polypeptide containing the

amino acid sequence represented by the sequence number1.
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* NOTICES*

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any damages caused by the use of this
translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may notreflect the
original precisely.
2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any wordsare nottranslated.

 
[Claim(s)]
[Claim 1]Sequence number which 5-15(weight)% Contains acetic acid: A multiplex T
cell epitope polypeptide acetate constituent which has an amino acid sequence denoted
by one.
[Claim 2]The multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acetate constituent according to
claim | which abbreviation 7-13(weight)% Contains acetic acid.
[Claim 3]The multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acctate constitucnt according to
claim | which abbreviation 9-10(weight)% Contains acetic acid.
[Claim 4]Sequence number: A constituent which abbreviation 4-20(weight)% Contains
acetic acid to the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide 1 which has an amino acid
sequence denoted by one.
[Claim 5]Sequence number: A constituent which abbreviation 5-18(weight)% Contains
acetic acid to the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide 1 which has an amino acid
sequence denoted by one.
[Claim 6]Sequence number: A constituent which abbreviation 7-15(weight)% Contains
acetic acid to the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide 1 which has an amino acid
sequence denoted by one.
[Claim 7]Scquence number: A constituent which abbreviation 9-12(weight)% Contains
acetic acid to the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide | which has an amino acid
sequence denoted by one.
[Claim 8]I-yophilized products which contain a constituent of an any 1 item description
of Claims 1-7.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]
[0001]
[The technical field to which invention belongs] The present invention relates to the
acctate constituent which improved the solubility of prevention of hayfever, or
multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide useful as a treating agent, and stability.
[0002]
[Description of the Prior Art]Hay fever is an immediate-type-allergy disease which
makes cedar pollen allergen. Since it is not an illness which it dies of, it tends to be
madelight of, but rhinitis and the conjunctivitis are main condition andit is a very
unpleasant condition for a patient. It is said at the scattering term ofcedar pollen that
twenty percent or more takes ten percent or more of people for this hay fever in a city
part, and economic loss is also large.
[0003 ]Although an antihistaminic agent and not only a steroid but the antiallergic agent
has appeared in the therapy of hay fever, these are all symptomaticas. The
desensitization therapy which repeats and prescribes a cedar-pollen-allergen extract for
the patient is an effective cure which improves allergies clinically. However, since the
allergen extract contains the B cell epitope reacted to a patient's allergen specific [gE
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antibody, side reactions, such as anaphylaxis, sometimes pose a problem. Since
reactivity [ as opposed to cedar pollen in the T cell of the patient peripheral blood which
received the desensitization therapy at the long period of time] is decreasing,il is
thoughtthat the target cell of a desensitization therapy is a T cell. Recently, in the
animal model, it was shownclearly that allergen specific T cell epitope peptide derived
inactivation to a T cell, and hardly combined with a patient's allergen specific IgE
antibody.
[0004]Then, as what is replaced with the desensitization therapy using an old allergen
extract, The peptide immunotherapy using the mixture of allergen specific T cell
epitope peptide of the main allergen protein Cry j 1 of cedar pollen and Cry j 2 origin is
devised (WO 94/01560). Although this method can avoid side reactions, such as the
above anaphylaxis, and has the advantage of being easy to standardizeartificially since
it is producible, When developing such a mixture as drugs, it is necessary to carry out
physical properties, a safely test, etc. about each T cell epitope, and there is a problemin
respect of product specificationsetc.
[0005 ]In order to solve this problem, from the amino acid sequence of Cry j 1 and Cry j
2, The multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide which combined major and minor T cell
epitope peptide of shoes to be chosen based on the difference in an MHCclassII
restricted molecule with straight chain shape via the peptide bond is devised (WO
97/32600), and the validity is examined.
[0006Jsince there is generally a problemin stability etc. by solution states when
developing protein drugs as injections -- a freeze drying method-- business -- the time
-- as dissolved type injections -- producing commercially -- having -- a case -- many.
However, during a retention period, protein may show an aggregation and may pose a
problemas quality of drugs. Aboutthe isoagglutination ofsuch protein, the molecular
mobility at the time of adding various sugars is evaluated, and the trial which predicts
the stability is reported.
[0007]
[Problem to be solved by the invention]The present invention makes it problem to
provide the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide (it may be hereafter called "epitope
polypeptide" or "polypeptide") which improved solubility and stability.
[0008 |
[Meansfor solving problem]The inventors took out this inclusion body from the
Escherichia coli which holds multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide as an inclusion body,
solubilized it by chloride GUAJININ / urea, and extracted this polypeptide to the
supernatant liquid. Copper chelate chromatography, cation exchange chromatography,
and the chromatographyof the order of reversed phase chromatographyrefined this
polypeptide for this crude extract to the high grade. Andthe acetic acid content which
improvesthe stability of this refining epitope polypeptide and solubility was determined.
[0009 ]5-15@weight)% The present invention (1) acetic acid Namely, the multiplex T cell
cpitope polypeptide acctate constituent which has an amino acid sequence denoted by
sequence number:! to contain, Acetic acid (2) The multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide
acetate constituent of about 7 - the 13(weight)% aforementioned (1) description to
contain, Acetic acid (3) The multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acetate constituent of
about 9 - the 10(weight)% aforementioned (1) description to contain, Sequence
number: (4) To the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide | which has an aminoacid
sequence denoted by one, To the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide 1 which has an
amino acid sequence denoted by about4 - constituent [ to contain |] and 20(weight)%(5)
sequence-number: | in acetic acid, To the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide 1 which
has an amino acid sequence denoted by about 5 - constituent [ to contain ] and
18(weight)%(6) sequence-number: | in acetic acid, To the multiplex T cell epitope
polypeptide 1 which has an amino acid sequence denoted by about7 - constituent[ to
contain ] and 15(weight)%(7) sequence-number: | in acetic acid, Acetic acid is related
without the lyophilized products which contain the constituent of an any | item
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description of about 9 - the constituent to contain and 12(weight)%(8) aforementioned
(1) - (7).
[0010]
[Modefor carrying out the invention]Hereafter, the present invention is described in
detail. The multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide of the present invention can be
synthesized with chemosynthesis or gene modification technology. The chemosynthesis
of peptide has been used with rapid vigor since the past several years. The peptide
synthesis machine which beginners can also opcrate spreads in connection with it, and
the ordering synthesis of peptide is also briskly performed in and outside.
Chemosynthesis also of the long-chain polypeptide which consists of 100 or more
amino acid residue is carried out. For example, it is a growth factor of heparin unity and
chemosynthesis of the Midkine (midkine) which consists of 121 amino acid residue was
carried out recently (2: [ J. Peptide Sci. and ] T. et al[ Inui and ].: 28-39, 1996).
Therelore, chemosynthesis also of the epitope polypeptide ofthe present invention can
be carried out similarly.
[OO1L TIF gene modification technologyis used, it is possible to synthesize polypeptide
in large quantities by including the gene which encodes epitope polypeptide in a
suitable vector, introducing into a cell, and making this gene reveal. Although an
Escherichia coli expression system, a ycast expression system, an insect ccll expression
system, and an animalcell expression system are mentioned as an expression system of
an epitope polypeptide gene, since epitope polypeptide is simple polypeptide of a single
strand which does not need posttranslational modification, it is good to use the
independent manifestation system of Escherichia colli.
[00 12]Lf the protein constructional system of Escherichia coli is used,it is possible to
obtain epilope polypeptide in large quantilies and at low lost. Cedar-pollen-allergen Cry
j 1 QOL Soneand] T. etal.: Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun., 199 : 619-625, 1994, and
Cry j 2 (201: [ Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun.and ] N.et alf Komiyamaand].:
1021-1028, 1994). The gene to encodeis already cloned and its estimated amino acid
sequence is clear. Sequence number: Six T cell epitope regions (divided with the Arg
dimer) which constitute the epitope polypeptide shown according to the amino acid
sequence of one, The part occupied in the amino acid sequence of Cry j | and Cry j 2
can be easily checked fromthe fig.? (Cry j 1) and Fig.2 (Cry j 2) of WO97/32600
published unexamined application.And the DNA sequence which encodesthese six T
cell epitope peptide regions can be known from documentof the aforementioned Sone
et al., Komiyamaand others. Then, chemosynthesis of the PCR primer to the DNA
sequence which encodessix T cell epitope peptide is carried out. It connects alter
amplifying DNA which encodes an epitope polypeptide region by PCR by using as a
mold the gene which encodes Cryj 1 and Cry j 2 which were cloned, Operation of
furthermore amplifying by PCR is repeated, cloning of the middle andthe last
arrangementis carried out to a pUC plasmid, and a base sequence is checked suitably.
Thus, the gene (sequence number: 2) which encodes the overall length of epitope
polypeptide (sequence number: |) can be built.
[0013 Jf the foreign gene of eukaryote origin is made to high-reveal with Escherichia
coli, production protein will condense within a fungus body and will often form an
inertness inclusion body physiologically. This inclusion formation isolates the produced
protein from protease in a fungus body, suppresses decomposition by protease, and,
moreover, enables separation ofthe objective gene product fromsoluble contaminating
protein of many fungus body origin. Then, as for polypeptide, it is desirable from the
surfaces of subsequent refining to make it generate as an inclusion bodyin the fungus
body of Escherichia coli.
[0014]Although document about the Escherichia coli expression system of a protein
gene is too many to mention, For example,It refers to [New Biochemistry Experiment
Lectures II, recombinant DNA technology, edited by Japanese Biochemical Society,
p126, the ‘Tokyo Kagaku Dojin (1986); new chemical experimentlecture 1, protein VI,
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a synthesis and a manifestation, edited by Japanese Biochemical Society, p155, Tokyo
Kagaku Dojin (1992), etc.], The person skilled in the art can do building the Escherichia
coli expression systemof polypeptide easily. The pET system (Novagen,
STRATAGENE)by whichthe independent manifestation system of Escherichia coli is
marketed, for example, transcriptional competence uses strong T7 phage RNA
polymerase, The pRSET system (Invitrogen) using same T7 phage RNA polymerase,
etc. can also be tried.

[0015 ]Although various derivatives of K-12 of HB101, C600, ctc. gencrally used can be
used as host Escherichia coli which introduces an expression plasmid, the difference of
the expression amountbya strain is large. K802 which also has strong proliferation
potential, and many expression amounts in an working example Although the stock
(from ATCCto acquisition) was used as a host, To use other strains, culture conditions
(concentration etc. of the tryptophan added culture time) need to be optimized, but the
selling range of an experimental condition has such optimization [or a person skilled in
the art.

[CO16]Lf setting out of the manifestation culture condition of the transformant holding
an epitope polypeptide gene is a person skilled in theart, it can carry out document[for
example, volume protein experiment protocol 2 and on structural analysis, cell
technologyscparate volume, and Shujunsha (1997)] to reference.
[0017 ]Centrifugality of the fungus body which holds polypeptide as an inclusion body
is carried out, they are collected, it suspends to buffer solution, and a fungus bodyis
crushed by ultrasonication or homogenizer processing. Centrifugality of this crushing
liquid is carried out, and an insoluble fraction is obtained. And centrifugality of this
insoluble fraction is suspended andcarried out to buffer solution, and an inclusion body
fraction (or insoluble inclusion body-like fraction) is obtained. In solubilization ofthis
inclusion body, A high-concentration protein modifier (6-8 6 M guanidine
hydrochloride and) It is commonto use urea of M (Biochemistry, 26: 3129, 1987; J.
Biotechnol., 1: 307, 1984;Bio/Technology, 3: 990, 1985). Centrifugality of this
solubilization thing is carried out, and polypeptideis extracted to supernatant liquid.
Epitope polypeptide can be refined to a high grade by presenting copper chelate
chromatography, ion exchange chromatography, and the chromatographyofthe order of
reversed phase chromatography with this polypeptide crude extract. Hereafter, a
purification process is described in detail.
[0018 ]After culture, centrifugality of the Escherichia coli is carried out andit harvests.
A fungus body is suspended to buffer solution (pH 5.0), for example, 50 mM trisacetic
acid bufler solution,it ultrasonicates or processes [ homogenizer ] and a fungus bodyis
crushed. Next, centrifugality (for example, for 10,000 x g and 20 minutes) is carried out,
and an insoluble fraction is obtained. Centrifugality (for example, for 10,000 x g and 30
minutes) ts suspended and carried out to the buffer solution which contains a surfactant
for this insoluble fraction, for example, 50mMtrisacetic acid buffer solution which
contains the triton X-100 2%, (pH 5.0), and an inclusion body fraction is obtained. The
extraction buffer solution which contains a protein modifier, for example, guanidinesalt,
for this inclusion body fraction, For example, with the buffer solution (pH 4.0)
containing 6M guanidine hydrochloride or the buffer solution (pH 4.0) containing 0.5M
- 1M guanidine hydrochloride, and urea of 5.5M-5M,it stirs at a room temperature for
1.5 to 3 hours, and dissolves. Polypeptide will be extracted by supernatant liquid if
centrifugality (for example, for 10,000 x g and 20 minutes) ofthe solution is carried out.
[0019 ]Lf this crude extract is diluted with neutral or weak alkaline buffer solution (for
example, 50mM carbonic-acid-buffer-solution pII 9.8) 10 to 20 times and is neglected
at around 37 degrees C for | hour, epitope polypeptide will precipitate. On the other
hand,since most protein of the low molecular weight of Escherichia coli origin (20,000
or less molecular weight) is casily rolled back from a denaturation state andit
reproduces higherorderstructure, it is meltable and it is removed. The precipitation
containing epitope polypeptide ts suspended to the buffer solution (pH 4.0) containing
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the buffer solution (pH 4.0) which contains 6 M guanidine hydrochloride again or 0.5 -
1 M guanidine hydrochloride, and 5.5M - 5M urea,is stirred for 1.5 to 3 hours, and
dissolves. Centrifugality (for example, for 10,000xg and 20 minutes) ofthe solution is
carried out, and polypeptide is extracted to supernatant liquid. Even if operation ofthis
dilution and precipitation is omitted and it presents the following chromatography with
the crude extract of the above-mentioned beginning directly, it is sufficient degree of
refining and epitope polypeptide is obtained.
[0020]Mostprotcinic scparation refinement is based on chromatographytoday. Ion
exchange chromatographyis generally used for the stage where separability is high and
protein purification is early, in many cases. In ion exchange chromatography, generally,
with a pH of seven orless protein is an anion exchanger, and an isoelectric point
separates by a cation exchanger by seven or more pH.
[0021 ]Since isoelectric points are pH I 1 and strong base nature, the epitope polypeptide
of the present invention can consider cation exchange chromatography [irst as the Ist
step of refining by chromatography. However, the epitope polypeptide under
chaotropic-agent (guanidine hydrochloride/urea) nonexistence stuck to the both sides of
Hi-trap Q (anton exchangeresin) and Hi-trap SP (cation exchange resin) partially. Then,
it was judged that the ion exchange chromatographyin the state where the chaotropic
agent docs not exist could not be used for the first process of refining of cpitope
polypeptide.
[0022]The metal chelate chromatography based on the compatibility of metal ion and
amino acid can also apply the solvent which contains a protein modifier like guanidine
hydrochloride/urea so much. As for the combination to proteinic copper chelating resin,
the intervention of His, Cys, and a Trp residue is known (Trends in Biotechnology,3:
1-7, 1985). Multiplex epitope polypeptide has chosen the epitope peptide which does
not contain a Cys residue in order to avoid formation of the dimer which poses a quality
control top problem as drugs, or a polymer. The interaction of a Trp residue and a
copper ion is weak as compared with His, and protein containing 1-2 Trp residues
cannot be combined with copper chelating resin. On the other hand, the interaction with
copper chelating resin of a His residuc is strong, and protein containing one His residuc
can be combined with copper chelating resin. Epitope polypeptide has 2-3 His residues.
On the other hand, since almost all Escherichia coli protein is averaged to
intramolecular and contains four or more His residues,it sticks to it more strongly
[ copper chelating resin ] than epitope polypeptide. Sinceit is such, if copper chelate
chromatographyis used for the Ist step of refining, protein of Escherichia coli origin
slicks to a copper chelate column more strongly than epitope polypeptide,andit is
expected that the most will be removed.
[0023 |The above-mentioned crude extract is mixed with 8M urea / 0.2M sodium
chloride / 50mM sodiumacetate buffer solution (pH 7.0) buffer solution, and 1:1
(capacity factor), for example, Copper chelate chromatography (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech K.K.), for example, a copper chelate stream linc, is presented after adjusting the
pH to 7.0. As resin which carries out the chelate of the copper, iminodiacetate agarose
and nitrilotriacetic acid agarose are mentioned, for example. Iminodiacetate agarose can
be prepared by the method (J. Porath.et al.: Nature, 258: 598, 1975) of the document
description. The nitrilotriacetic acid agarose which combined copper can be easily
prepared from nickel-NTA agarose (Qiagen). As compared with iminodiacetate agarose,
there is little leakage of a copper ion and nitrilotriacetic acid agarose [its refining of
epitope polypeptide. It may try POROS MC(Applied Biosystem), KIRETINGU
sepharose FF (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech K.K.), chelate SERUROfine (Seikagaku),
etc.

[0024]A copper chelate stream line is washed after crude extract addition with 8M urea
/0.2 M sodium chloride / 50mM sodiumacctate buffer solution (pH 7.0) 3 capacity of
column, for example, and the non-adsorbate is removed. When lowering the pH of
elution buffer solution and eluting by the protonation of His, polypeptide is eluted by
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pH higher than much Escherichia coli protein with many His residues. By eluting with
8M urea /0.2M sodiumchloride /50mM sodium acetate buffer solution (pH 5.0),
polypeptideis refined to about 70% ofpurity.
[0025 ]Since ionic strength is low, the eluate fraction from copper chelate
chromatography, The cation exchange chromatography equilibrated after adjusting the
pHto 4 with acetic acid with balanced buffer solution (pH 4.0), for example, 8M urea /
0.1 M sodium chloride /50mMtrisacetic acid buffer solution, For example, an eluate
fraction is added in an SP-scpharose FF column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech K.K.),
and epitope polypeptide is madeto stick to resin. In addition to this as a
cation-exchange column, Mono S$ (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech K.K.), CM sepharose
FF (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech K.K.), etc. are mentioned.
[0026]After adding the eluate fraction from copper chelate chromatography in an
SP-sepharose FF column, The buffer solution of pH 10, for example, 8M urea / 0.1 M
sodiumchloride /50mM sodiumcarbonate buffer solution, (pH 10.0) washes, Then, the
buffer solution of pH 4, for example, 8M urea / 0.2 M sodium chloride / 50mM
trisacetic acid buffer solution, (pII 4.0) washes a column. Since an isoelectric pointis
ten or less most protein of Escherichia coli origin, the purity of epitope polypeptide (that
relative polypeptide) becomes 100 % substantially with this cation exchange
chromatography. Chemical nature means polypeptide extremely similar to epitope
polypeptide, and relative polypeptide means here physical and the polypeptide by which
the amino acid of epitope polypeptide was usually embellished or replaced partially. For
example, they are the polypeptide in which the Metresidue oxidized, the polypeptide by
which the Met residue was replaced by the norleucine, the acetylated polypeptide, or the
deamidated polypeptide. Next, it elutes with elution buffer solution (pH 4.0), for
example, 8M urea / 0.4 M sodiumchloride /50mM trisacetic acid buffer solution. A280
of an eluate is monitored and a fraction with absorption is obtained.
[0027 ]Although ribosomeprotein with a small molecular weightis slightly mixed in
this eluate fraction in some numbers bystrong base nature,it is easily removed by the
following reversed phase chromatography. In reversed phase chromatography, the
relative polypeptide of epitope peptide and most lipopolysaccharide are removed.
[0028]As an opposite phase column, the column C18 (Shiseido)filled up with common
octadecyl-ized silica gel for liquid chromatography, for example, a capsule pack, can be
used. The columnetc. which were filled up with resin with large pore size of a polymer
carrier, for example, POROS 50R2, (Applied Biosystems), and SOURCE 15 RPC
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech K.K.) are mentioned. When SORPOROS2 column (25 x
200 mm)is used, alter equilibrating a column with 1 % acetic acid, the eluate fraction of
cation exchange chromatographyis added. It elutes after washing using an eluate, for
example, 22% acetonitrile / 1% acetic acid, with 12% acetonitrile / 1% acetic acid. An
eluate can be freeze-dried and the refining polypeptide which has the purity more than
96 to 99% (weight) as purity of polypeptide can be obtained. The freeze-drying article
of this polypeptide cxists with chromatographyas an acctate constituent in which acctic
acid is contained eight to 13% by weight. Even if it forms multiplex T cell epitope
polypeptide anda salt, it is not necessary to formthe acetic acid currently contained into
this acetate constituent.

[0029 ]as an acetic acid content of the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acetate
constituent of the present invention, aboutfive to 15 (weight) % is preferable -- inside --
about 7-13(weight)% -- about nine to 10 (weight) % is especially preferable.
[0O030]The acetic acid content in the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acetate
constituent of the present invention can be adjusted in accordance with a publicly
known method. For example, the acetic acid content in this acetate constituent can be
increased by contacting the freeze-drying article of the acetate constituent of the epitope
polypeptide obtained above, for example to acctic acid vapor. By exposing the
freeze-drying article of the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide obtained above
under a humidification condition, Or after dissolving the freeze-drying article of an
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epitope polypeptide acetate constituent in a suitable solvent (for example, water), the
acetic acid content in this acetate constituent can be decreased by giving a solution to
freeze-drying. As content ofacetic acid in the constituent which contains the multiplex
T cell epitope polypeptide and acetic acid of the present invention, to the multiplex T
cell epitope polypeptide 1 of the present invention -- acetic acid -- about 4-20(weight)%
and inside -- about 5-18(weight)% -- especially -- about 7-15(weight)% -- about nine to
12 (weight) % is especially preferable. Sugars may be addedto the multiplex T cell
cpitope polypeptide acctate constituent of the present invention as a stabilizing agent.
[0031 the multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acetate which exists in the multiplex T
cell epitope polypeptide acetate constituent of the present invention -- the very thing --
salt exchange can be performed by using a publicly known reaction. The salt permitted
physiologically is mentionedas this salt. as such a salt -- inorganic acid (for example,
chloride, phosphoric acid, and hydrobromic acid --) A salt with sulfuric acid or a salt
with organic acid (for example, formic acid, propionic acid, fumaric acid, maleic acid,
succinic acid, tartaric acid, citrate, malic acid, oxalic acid, benzoic acid,
methanesulfonic acid, benzenesulfonic acid) is used. A salt with chloride is especially
preferable.
[0032]As pharmaceutical preparation of the acetate constituent of the epitope
polypeptide of the present invention, whatis lyophilized products is prefcrable. These
lyophilized products can be considered as the pharmaceutical preparation excellent in
stability by adding sugars.
[0033 Jas ** "sugars" -- monosaccharide (for example, glucose and an erythrose --)
xylulose, a ribulose, a sedoheptulose, a ribose, mannose, and those sugar-alcohol
(sorbitol --) ribitol, mannitol, etc. -- etc. -- mannitol is especially preferable. Or
disaccharide. (For example, maltose, cellobiose, a gentiobiose, a melibiose, milk sugar,
turanose, a solo hose, trehalose, isotrehalose, sucrose (purified sucrose), isosaccharose
of purified sucrose, milk sugar, and maltose, etc. are preferable, and purified sucrose's
are especially the most preferable) is mentioned. Although ** "sugars" may be used
independently, it may use also as 2 or more type of mixtures. Especially, it is preferable
to use purified sucrose.
[0034]These lyophilized products are shownspecifically below. A request performs pH
adjustment in the aquosity liquid which melted the acetate constituent of the epitope
polypeptide of the present invention, and the both sides of sugars in water or a suitable
aqueous solvent (for example, mixture of water and alcohol),and it is considered as
sterile preparation by filtering with a 0.22-micrometer filter further, for example. Then,
the pharmaceutical preparation madeinto the solid state is preferable by freeze-drying.
In order to inhibit impurity generation of the oxidant in lyophilized products,etc.,
nitrogen gas etc. may be enclosed into a container.
[0035 ]the case where aquosity liquid is prepared -- the very thing -- what is necessary is
just to dissolve the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the present
invention, and the both sides of sugars in water or an aqucous solvent (for example,
mixture of water and alcohol) in accordance with a publicly known method The point
may be | order to dissolve | sufficient as whichever. An isotonizing agent may be
blended with the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the above-mentioned
present invention, and the aquosity liquid of sugars in order to adjust osmotic pressure.
Asthis isotonizing agent, a thing publicly knownasisotonizing agents, such assalts,
such as sugar-alcohol, such as monosaccharides, such as glucose, and mannitol, and salt,
is mentioned, for example. In order to perform pH adjustment, organic acid, such as
inorganic acid, such as chloride, and acetic acid, etc. are used. The lyophilized products
of the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the present invention, usually,
this after dissolving the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the present
invention, and the both sides of sugars in water or an aqucous solvent, considcring it as
aquosity liquid and a request performing pH adjustment-- the very thing -- it can obtain
by freeze-drying by a publicly known method. Atthis time, the concentration of the
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epitope polypeptide (acetate) of the present invention in aquosityliquid is usually 0.01
mg/mL - 10 mg/mL, and the concentration of sugars is usually 0.05 mg/mL - 100
mg/mL.
[0036]Thus, the lyophilized products of the present invention obtained can inhibit
deterioration of the epitope polypeptide (acetate) of the present invention in a long
period of time, and can keepit stable. The lyophilized products of the acetate
constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the present invention can be used as the
medicinal composition usually mixed with the carricr or excipient which may be
permitted independently or pharmacologically, and can be used for taking orally or a
parenteraltarget.
[0037 ]The lyophilized products of the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of
the present invention, tableting this andfilling up a tablet at a capsule -- a capsule --
moreover-- it can enclose with a microcapsule and can be considered as a sustained
release drug -- business -- the time -- water lor injection or infusion solutions (an
example, a physiological saline, grape sugar, etc.) -- dissolving -- It can also use as
injections, such as injection for intravenousinfusion, a subcutaneousinjection agent, an
intramuscular injection agent, an intravenousdrip infusion agent, and non-needle
injections, or a nasal drop, and ophthalmic solutions. In this case, the concentration of
the epitope polypeptide (acctate) of the present invention in a solution is about 0.01
mg/mL - 10 mg/mL. The concentration of sugars is about 0.05 mg/mL - 100 mg/mL.
[0038 |the business for injections -- the time -- dissolution pharmaceutical preparation --
carrying out -- a case -- the verything -- it is publicly known, for example,it is
preferable to prepare the above-mentioned aquosity liquid with the sterile methods of
preparation, suchasfiltration sterilization. Before preparing lyophilized products,
depyrogenalion processing can be carried oul previously and the mixture ofsugars or
sugars, and other additives can also be used.
[0039 the lyophilized products of the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of
the present invention -- the business for injection -- the time -- dissolution
pharmaceutical preparation -- it is -- a thing -- it is preferable .
[0040]The acctate constituent of the cpitope polypeptide of the present invention,
Toxicity is low, for example, as injections, such as freeze-drying injections and liquid
for injection, he purpose of hyposensitization can be attained in hypodermic and a vein
in leather by prescribing for the patient every week the quantity chosen as intramuscular,
intraperitoneal, etc. in abbreviation Ing-100mg per adult for about one to 12 months one
to about twice.

[0041 ]The acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide ofthe present invention, For
example, the purpose of the hyposensitization can be advantageously attained by being
manufactured also as transderma, such as troches, a sublingual tablet, cataplasms, cream
pharmaceuticals, and lotions, and ********, and choosing the dose, administration
frequency, etc. suitably. The acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the
present invention can be advantagcously uscd also as the preventive of the preventive of
hay fever, and not only a treating agent but cypress pollinosis, and a treating agent.
[0042JAlthough the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the present
invention showsthe effective operation as the preventive of the cedar pollen outstanding
as single **, a treating agent and the preventive of cypress pollinosis, and a treating
agent, it can also be used together with the medicinal components(it is hereafter written
as a combined drug) offurther others (** agent concomitant use).
[0043 ]As such a combined drug, for example A chemical mediator isolation depressant.
for example, disodium cromoglycate (Intal) and tranilast (Rizaben) -- Amlexanox
(Solfa), pemirolast potassium (Alegysal), etc., a chemical mediator receptor antagonist
(for example, (1) d-chlorpheniramine maleate (Polaramin) --) Clemastine fumarate
(Tavegyl), kctotifen fumarate (ZAJIDEN), azclastine hydrochloride (Azeptin),
oxatomide (Celtect), and mequitazine (Zesulan --) Nipolazin, emedastine difumarate
(Darren, Remicut), cetirizine hydrochloride (Zyrtec), Levocabastine hydrochloride
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(Livostin), fexofenadine (Allegra), Thromboxane-A? antagonists, such as antihistaminic
agents, such as olopatadine hydrochloride (Allelock), and (2) Lamaism TOBAN
(Baynas), (3) Leukotriene antagonists, such as pranlukast hydrate (Onon)etc., Th2
cytokine-suppression medicine (for example, suplatast tosilate (IPD) etc.) and steroid
medicine (for example, (1) beclometasone dipropionate (Beconase, Aldecin, Rhinocort)
and flunisolide (Synaclyn) --) Oral steroid medicine, such as topical steroid medicine,
such as fluticasone propionate (Flunase), and (2) celestamines (chlorpheniramine
malcate combination drug) cte., an autonomic drug (for cxample, (1) naphazoline nitrate
(Privina) and nitric acid tetrahydrozoline (Narbel) --) alpha stimulants, such as
oxymetazoline hydrochloride (Nasivin) and tramazoline hydrochloride (talk), (2)
Biologicals (for example, neurotropine, asthremedin, MSantigen, etc.), such as
anticholinergic drugs, such as ipratropium bromide (Atrovent) and bromination full
TOPIUMU(Flubron), etc. are mentioned.
[0044]Concomitant use with the acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide ofthe
present invention and a combined drug is faced, The time for administration of the
acetate constituent of the epitope polypeptide of the present invention and a combined
drug may notbe limited, but may prescribe simultaneously the acetate constituent and
combined drug of epitope polypeptide of the present invention for the patient to the
candidate for administration, and maysct and prescribe a time lag for the patient. The
dose of a combined drug should just apply to the dose used on clinical, and can be
suitably chosen with the route of administration for administration, a disease,
combination,etc.
[0045 ]The dosage form in particular of the acetate constituent of the epitope
polypeptide of the present invention and a combined drugis not limited, but the acetate
constituent and combined drug ofepitope polypeptide ofthe present invention should
just be together put at the time of administration. Administration of the single
pharmaceutical preparation produced as such a dosage form by
pharmaceutical-preparation-izing simultaneously the acetate constituent and combined
drug of epitope polypeptide of (1) present invention, for example, (2) The simultaneous
administration by the same route of administration of 2 type of pharmaccutical
preparation produced by pharmaceutical-preparation-izing independently the acetate
constituent and combined drug of epitope polypeptide of the present invention, (3) ‘The
administration which sets the time lag in the sameroute of administration of 2 type of
pharmaceutical preparation produced by pharmaceutical-preparation-izing
independently the acetate constituent and combined drug of epitope polypeptide of the
present invention, (4) The simultaneous administration by the route of administration
from which 2 type of pharmaceutical preparation produced by
pharmaceutical-preparation-izing independently the acetate constituent and combined
drug of epitope polypeptide of the present invention differ, (5) The administration
whichsets the time lag in the route of administration from which 2 type of
pharmaccutical preparation produced by pharmaccutical-preparation-izing
independently the acetate constituent and combined drug of epitope polypeptide of the
present invention differ. (For example, administration tn an order of the acetate
constituent -> combined drug of the epitope polypeptide of the present invention or
administration by a reverse order) etc. -- it is mentioned. Hereafter, these dosage forms
are summarized and it is written as the concomitant use agent of the present invention.
[0046 ]the concomitant use agent of the present invention has low toxicity -- for example,
the acetate constituent or (and) the above-mentioned combined drug of epitope
polypeptide of the present invention -- the very thing -- in accordance with a publicly
known method, Mix with the carrier permitted pharmacologically and A medicinal
composition, for example, freeze-drying injections, Liquid for injection, troches, a
sublingual tablet, ophthalmic solutions, the spray in a nasal cavity, cataplasms, as cream
pharmaceuticals, lotions, a tablet (a sugar-coated tablet and a film coated tablet are
included), powder medicine, a granule, a capsule (a soft capsule ts included), liquids
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and solutions, suppositories, a sustained release drug,etc. -- taking orally---like -- or --
being parenteral (an example, a part, rectum, intravenous administration,etc.) -- a
medicine can be safely prescribed for the patient.
[0047]
[Working example]Although the present invention is described below by the reference
example, the working example, the example of an examination, the example of
pharmaceutical preparation, and the example of an experiment, technical scope of the
present inventionis not limited to these.
Construction sequence number of DNA which encodesthe [reference-example 1]
polypeptide: ‘The polypeptide which has an amino acid sequence of one consists of 105
amino acid residue with which six T cell epitope peptide was connected via the Arg
dimer. Then, each DNA fragment corresponding to the epitope of Cry j 1 and Cry j 2 is
connected after amplification by PCR, The process of furthermore amplifying by PCR

was repeated and V-KV-ID-WK-LK-V2 (polypeptide cDNA) which encodesthe overall
3.1). PCR conditions were ten to 25 cycles

about 72 degree- C 90 secondsfor 55 degree- C 30 seconds for 96 degree-C 15 seconds
using Taq DNA polymerase.
[0048](1) Amplification of c DNA fragment K, and the epitope of cloning pCCI2-2
(199: [ Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun.and ] T. et al[ Sone and J.: 619-625, 1994) to
15 amino acid residue. It is KSMK43S (sequence number: 3) about the cDNA fragment
K to encode. KSMK43A (sequence number: 4) It amplified by PCR madeinto a primer,
and the Sall recognition site was simultaneously given to 5' end at the Smal recognition
site and the 3’ end.this -- a DNA fragment -- pUC19 -- cloning was turned up and the
base sequence was checked (pUCL9K#3).
[0049 ](2) Amplification of the cDNA l[ragment VF, They are PCVF22S (sequence
number: 5) and PCVF22A (sequence number: 6) about the cDNA fragment P which
encodesthe epitope of cloning pCCI2-2 to 15 amino acid residue of two connected
cDNAfragment K-VF.It amplifies by PCR madeinto a primer, The Sall recognition
site was simultaneously given to 5' end at the Smal recognition site and the 3’ end. this
-- After digesting a DNA fragment by Smal, it was made to combine with the cDNA
fragment K digested by Sall. It joined together. It is PCVI'22A (sequence number: 6)
about KSMK43S (sequence number: 3) ina DNA fragment. It amplified by PCR made
into a primer. The PCR product was covered over polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
and DNA fragment K-P of 120 bp was separated and refined. After digesting the K-P
fragment by SalI and Smal, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed,after
refining the DNA fragment, it cloned on the Sall-Smal arm of pUC19, and
pUC19KP#6-1 was obtained. They are VFIK22S2 (sequence number: 7) and PCVF22A
(sequence number: 6) about the cDNA fragment VF which enciphers the epitope of
pUC19KP#6-1 to 13 amino acid residue. It amplifies by PCR madeinto a primer, The
Sall recognition site was simultaneously given to 5’ end at PstI and the 3’ end. The PCR
product was covered over polyacrylamide gel clectrophoresis, and the fragment of 59 bp
was separated and refined. this -- After carrying out PstI digestion of the DNA fragment,
it mixes with pUC19K#3 which carried out Sall digestion, and tt was madeto join
together after smoothing with a Klenow fragment. KSMK43S (sequence number: 3) and
PCVF22A (sequence number: 6) The DNA fragment (111 bp) of K-VF was amplified
by PCR madeinto a primer. The PCR product was covered over polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis, and the DNA [ragment was separated and refined. this -- Cloning ofthe
DNAfragment wascarried out to pUC19, and it was considered as pUC19 K-VF.
[0050](3) Amplification of the cDNA fragment G, and the cloning pCC. II 1 Q
Komiyama,N., Sone, T., Shimizu, K., Morikubo, K., and Kino, K.(1994) Biochem.
Biophys. Res. Commun. 201, 1021-1028 to 20. They are GIDI37S (sequence number:
8) and GIDI37A (sequence number: 9) about the cDNA fragment G which enciphers the
epitope of amino acid residue. It amplified by PCR madeinto a primer, and the SalI
recognition site was simultaneously given to 5’ end at the Smal recognition site and the
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3' end. this -- After digesting the DNA fragment by Smal and SalI, cloning was carried
out to pUC19, and it was referred to as pUC19G,andthe insertion base sequence of
pUC19G#1 was read. It is 1 to the knot of a Smal end. Although there wasdeletion (set
to ACCGGG) ofa base pair, it checked that there was no variation in other portions.
[0051](4) Amplification of the cDNA fragment WK, Connected . WKNN17S (sequence
number: 10) and WKNN(notphosphorylated) 17A (sequence number: 11) which
phosphorylated the cDNA fragment WK which enciphers the epitope of cloning pCC II
1 to 20 amino acid residuc of two cDNA fragment ID-WKIt amplified by PCR made
into a primer, and the Sall recognition site was simultaneously given to 3' end. The PCR
product was covered over polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and the DNA fragmentof
71 bp was separated and refined. this -- A DNA fragment is mixed with pUC19G#1
whichcarried out Sall digestion, and it was madeto join together after smoothing with a
Klenow fragment. IDIF37S (sequence number: 12) and WKNN17A (sequence number:
11) The DNA [ragment (141 bp) of ID-WK was amplified by PCR madeinto a primer.
The PCR product was covered over polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and separated
and refined the DNA fragment. this -- Cloning of the DNA fragment was carried out to
pUC19,it was considered as pUC19 ID-WK,and that base sequence (pUC19ID-WK#1
and #8) was checked.
[0052](5)It is the cDNA fragment V2 which enciphers amplification of the cDNA
fragment V2, and the epitope of cloning pCCII1 to 15 amino acid residue VDGI1482
(sequence number: 13) and VDGI14A2 (sequence number: 14) By PCR madeinto a
primer. It amplified and the termination codon and the Hind IT recognition site were
simultaneously given to 5' end at PstI and the 3’ end.this -- Cloning of the DNA
fragment wascarried out to pUC1Y,it was referred to as pUC19Vph,and the insertion
base sequence of pUC19Vph#1 was read. VDGII4A2 (sequence number: 14) Although
the place which should serve as the complementary arrangement GCTGGAAGTAAhad
become a primer with GCTTAAGTAA,there was no variation in other portions.
[0053 ](6) cDNA fragment LK which enciphers the epitope of 15 amino acid residue
from cDNAof Cry j 1 by which cloning cloning of amplification [ of cDNA fragment
LK ] and cDNA fragment LK-V2 wascarricd out (pCCI-2-2). LEMP17S (sequence
number: 15) and LKMP17A (sequence number: 16) It amplified by PCR madeinto a
primer, and the Sall recognition site was simultaneously given to 5' end at Kpnl and the
3' end. The PCR product was covered over polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and the
fragment of 65 bp was separated and refined. this -- After carrying out Sall digestion of
the DNA fragment, pUC19Vph#1 which carried out PstI digestion is mixed, and it was
made to join together after smoothing with a Klenow fragment. LKMP17S (sequence
number: 15) and VDGI14A2 (sequence number: 14) The DNA fragment (119 bp) of
LK-V2 was amplified by PCR madeinto a primer. The PCR product was covered over
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and the DNA fragment was separated and refined.
this -- carrying out cloning of the DNA fragment to pUC19, and being referred to as
pUC19 LK-V2-- the base sequence of pUC19 LK-V 2#8 -- the right -- things were
checked.

[0054(7) An insertion base sequence is cut out by EcoRV/HindIU digestion from
cloning pUC19 ID-WK of cDNA fragment K-VF-ID-WK,It is made to combine with
the Sall-Hind III arm of pUC19 K-VF#2, andis 3. It checked that the base sequence of
a junction wasright about a clone (pUC19K-VF-ID-WK#1, #2, and #4).
[0055 ](8) The six connected cDNA l[ragments . The insertion base sequence started by
Kpnl/Hind III digestion from pUC19 LK-V 2#8 is combined with the Sall-Hind IT arm
of cloning pUC19K-VF-ID-WK#1 of K-VF-ID-WK-LK-V2,and #4, 3 It checked that
the base sequenceof a junction was right about a clone. Thus, plasmid pUC19F/#2
obtained, #3, and #4 are polypeptides. cDNAis cloned (Fiz.2).
[0056]Thus, built sequence number: Polypeptide which has an amino acid sequence
denoted by one The manifestation of the recombinant of cDNAis possible at the
host-vector system of various Escherichia coli. Since especially the expression system
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in Escherichia coli has abundantly the track record used for various drugs manufactures,
itis appropriate that Escherichia coli also performs production of polypeptide.
[0057 ][Reference example 2] The construction inventors of pQTF7deltacr, As shown in
the following reference examples, the Escherichia coli expression system
(Bio/Technology, 8: 1036-1040, and 1990) of **** and others who uses a trp promotor
is changed, It succeeded in carrying out a remarkable synthesis and storing up epitope
polypeptide as an insoluble fraction Ginclusion body) into the fungus body of
Escherichia coli. This expression system can lessen the amount of a manifestation
induceror the antibiotic used.

(1) trp operon promotor Above-mentioned documentfor the promotor trp and Shine
Dalgarno sequence of Escherichia coli to reference, The oligonucleotides TRPS
(sequence number: 17), TRPA (sequence number: 18), and SDSDS (sequence number:
19) and SDSDA(sequence number: 20) were synthesized. TRPA (sequence number:
18) and SDSDS (sequence number: 19) are 5'-ends. It phosphorylated by the
polynucleotide kinase of the T4 phage.It is complementary in 11 bases of the 3'-end of
TRPS (sequence number: 17) and TRPA (sequence number: 18). It is 50 of the first half
by heating, cooling slowly and carrying out an association and performing repair
synthesis by a Klenow fragment. Double strand DNA ofthe base pair was obtained.
SDSDS(sequence number: 19) and SDSDA(sequence number: 20) 10 of a 3'-endIt is
complementary also in a base. The association was heated, cooled slowly and carried
out and double strand DNA of 47 base pairs of the second half was obtained by the
repair synthesis by a Klenow fragment. TheseIt is [ SDSDA which phosphorylated
DNA fragment TRP-SDSD which carried out the ligation reaction, and which was
connected with the DNAligase, ] a DNA fragment T4 Phage (sequence number: Make
20) and TRPS (it does not phosphorylate) (sequence number: 17) into a primer, andit is
12. It amplified by PCR of the cycle. pUC19F8#10 (plasmid by which DNA which
encodesthe 5th epitope of pUC19F7 was replaced by DNA which encodes another
epitope) to a mold, 15 which made the primer KVTV43S (sequence number: 21) and
VDGI(it does not phosphorylate)14A2 which were phosphorylated (sequence number:
14) The cDNAfragment F8 was amplificd by PCR ofthe cycle, and it scparated/refined
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. I'8 is mixed with DNA fragment TRP-SDSD,
and it is a Klenow fragment. 'T'4 phage ‘The DNA ligase was madeto act and it was
madeto join together. It is TRPS (sequence number: 17) about united fragment
TRP-SDSD-F8. VDGI14A2 (sequence number: 14) was amplified by PCR of 12 cycles
made into the primer, and it separated/refined by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
DNA fragment TRP-SDSD-F8 was digested by Hind III, and the fragment of about 500
bp was separated / refined by agarose gel electrophoresis.It digested by Hind III.It is
EcoRI about DNA fragment TRP-SDSD-F8. After digesting, it is made to combine with
the EcoRI-Hind II arm of pUC119, and is Escherichia coli TB1. The stock was
transformed. 13 which formed the white colony on the X-gal plate Minute amount
preparation of the plasmid was performed about the clonc, and two cloncs
(pUCLIOTI'8#6 and #7) by which the fragment of abbreviation 500 bp is cut out by
double digestion of EcoRI and Hind HI were chosen. Whenthe insertion base sequence
of these plasmids was read by the dideoxy method, the recognition site order of Hinc
I/Hpal carried out in pUC1L19TF8#6, and the recognition site of Dral and after that
were carrying out 20bp deletion in 32 bp and pUC1 19TF8#7. the cDNA portion of the
insertion base sequence of pUC119TF8#6 -- 5' -- allhough near 70 bp wasread, there
was no variation which changes an amino acid sequence in the range. 5' of KVTV43S
(sequence number: 21) -- near 18 bp was synthesized as an equal mixture of a
degenerate codon-- a sake -- four -- all had changed the 3rd character of the codon to T
(uz,3and sequence number: 23). A deletion position of pUC119TF8#6 and #7 has
deviated.

To between. A recognition site of ClaI exists.
‘Then, it decided to rearrange these clones and to produce the recombinant target body.
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pUC119TF8#6 was digested by ClalI and HindIII, and the DNA fragment of
abbreviation 400 bp was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. After digesting
pUC119TF8#7 by alkaline phosphatase of ClaI, Hind III, and a cow small intestine, it
applied to agarose gel electrophoresis, and the vector side fragment (abbreviation 3 kbp)
was separated. These DNA fragments T4 phage After making it join together with a
DNAligase,it introduced into Escherichia coli GI698, and recombinant was chosen on
the plate which added tryptophan of 1Omicrog/mL, and the ampicillin of 100microg/mL.
6 Minute amount preparation of plasmid DNA wasperformed about the clone
(pUCLI1OTT'8#6.5 1-#6.56), and it checked that recombination of DNA intended bythe
restriction pattern of double digestion of Hae HI and EcoRI had occurred.
[0058 ](2) The DNA fragment of abbreviation 120 bp containing the promotor of
construction pUC119TF8#6.54 of intermediate-field plasmid pQTF7 to trp and cDNA
of N-end of polypeptide was cut down by EcoRIand Eco47I digestion. From pUC19F7
Abbreviation 290 bp containing cDNA by the side of C-end of polypeptide The DNA
fragment was cut down by Hind III and Eco47I digestion. On the EcoRI-Hind III arm of
pQE11, these fragments were combined andit introduced into Escherichia coli (G1698
stock). 24 of ampicillin tolerance A little plasmid DNAsare prepared from a clone
(pQETF7#1-24),It is the existence of an insertion sequence SDSDS(sequence number:
19) and VDGI14A2 (sequence number: 14) It investigated by PCR and Hind II/EcoRI
digestion which were madeinto the primer, and checked that there was an insertion base
sequence of the length expected from pQE'TF7#12. After performing EcoRI of
PQETF7#4, pQETF7#7, and pQETF7#12, and XhoIdigestion,it is a vectorside at
agarose gel electrophoresis. The DNA fragment was separated / refined. It is a Klenow
fragment and T4 to the EcoRI-Xholfragment of pQETF/#12. Phage Make a DNA
ligase act and a ring closureis carried out, It introduced into Escherichia coli GI698 and
the recombinant body was chosen on LB agar-mediumplate which added tryptophan of
10microg/mL, and the ampicillin of 1OOmicrog/mL. It checked that prearranged deletion
had occurred by restriction enzymedigestion (double digestion of Dral and HindIII) and
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of plasmid DNA pQTF7 prepared from the
recombinant body. pQTF7 Terminator arrangementto of lambda phage has connected
downstream from cDNAofpolypeptide. the -- further -- downstream --
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (cat) and ribosome Conclusion signal sequence of
RNAtranscription T; has connected. Since the portion of this cat and T; was
unnecessary, expression plasmid pQTF/deltacr which removed them was produced.
[0059](3) Construction pQTF7 of pQTF/deltacr. They are WKNN17S (sequence
number: 10) and TOXBA (sequence number: 22) to a mold. Terminatorto ofthe second
half of cDNA of polypeptide and lambda phageis included in a primer. DNA fragment
WK-TOis amplified by PCR of 20 cycles, The fragment of abbreviation 300 bp was
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. After digesting DNA fragment WK-TO by
Xbal and HindMI, it refined by QIAEX II and was madeto join together with the
Xbal-Hind II arm and T4 DNAligase of pUC19. It is plasmid DNA gencrated by the
ligation reaction Escherichia coli MC1061L It introduced into the stock. 4 of ampicillin
tolerance ‘The clone (pUC1 9to#1-4) was cultivated and minute amount preparation of
plasmid DNA was performed. The band of abbreviation 150 bp was checked by the
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis after restriction enzyme digestion (double digestion
of EcoRI and Hind IID). The base sequence of pUC19to#1 was checked by the dideoxy
method. Since the Xbal-HindIII fragment of abbreviation 100 bp of pUC19to#1 and the
Xhbal-Hind II fragment of abbreviation 2.5 kb of pQTF7.12#1 are combined with T4
DNAligase, it is Escherichia coli K802.It introduced into the stock. The structure of

(double digestion of XbaI and Hind II]. The band of DNA of 121 bp was observed by
agarose gcl electrophoresis.
[0060Separate an inclusion bodyfraction from the Escherichia coli which holds the
refining epitope polypeptide (sequence number: 1) of the |working-example 1] epitope
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polypeptide as an inclusion body, and after extraction with a denaturing agent as
follows, 1) In the order of copper chelate column chromatography, 2 cation-exchange
column chromatography, and 3 reverse phase column chromatographies,
chromatography operation wascarried out and it refined. Fur mentor culture of the
Escherichia coli stock K 802 transformed by expression plasmid pQTF7**cr (Fig.4)
wascarried out. Fungus body 45 g (wet fungus body weight) after culture was
suspended with 50mM trisacetic acid buffer solution (pH 5.0) of 400 mL, and it crushed
with the homogenizcr. Centrifugality (for 10,000x g and 20 minutes) of this crushing
liquid wascarried out, and the insoluble fraction was obtained. Centrifugality (for
10,000 xg and 30 minutes) of the insoluble fraction was suspended andcarried out with
50mMtrisacetic acid buffer solution (pH 5.0) containing the 2% triton X-100 of 400
mL, and inclusion body fraction 78 g was obtained. After adding 1 M guanidine
hydrochloride of 400 mL, 5 M urea, and 0.02% acetic acid to this inclusion body
fraction and carrying out the churning dissolution al a room temperature for | hour,
centrifugality (for 10,000 x g and 20 minutes) was carried out, and supernatant liquid
was obtained. After mixing this supernatant liquid with 8M urea /0.2M sodium chloride
/50mM sodiumacetate buffer solution (pH 7.0) by 1:1 and adjusting the pH to 7.0, it
added in the copper chelate stream line column (50 x150 mm). After washing the
column with the buffer 3 capacity of column sameas the above and removing
non-adsorbate, it eluted with 8M urea /0.2M sodium chloride /50mM sodium acetate
buffer solution (pH 5.0), and eluate 980 mL wasobtained. It added in the SP-sepharose
FF column (350 x 100 mm) which adjusted this eluate to pH 4.0 with acetic acid, and
was equilibrated with 8M urea /0.1M sodium chloride / 50mM trisacetic acid buffer
solution (pH 4.0). With 8M urea / 0.1M sodiumchloride /50mM sodium carbonate
buffer soluion (pH 10.0), and 8M urea / 0.2 M sodiumchloride / 50mM trisacetic acid
buffer solution (pH 4.0), after washing a column,It eluted with 8M urea / 0.4 M sodium
chloride / 50mM trisacetic acid buffer solution (pII 4.0). Aggy of an eluate is measured
and there is absorption -- fraction 720 mL obtained. Load ofthe eluate fraction was
carried out to SORPOROS2 column (25 x 200 mm) equilibrated with acetic acid 1
more%.It cluted with 22% acctonitrile / 1% acctic acid after washing with 12%
acetonitrile / 1% acetic acid. The eluate was freeze-dried and polypeptide 208 mg (dry
weight) was obtained. The purity of this refining polypeptide was 99% as polypeptide.
purity -- opposite phase HPI.C[-- detector: -- it authorized by ultraviolet absorptiometer
(measured wavelength: 215 nm) and column:CAPCELLPAK C18, SG 300A 5
micrometer, and 4.6 mm i.d.x 15 cm(Shiseido)]. 12.5% by weight of acetic acid was
contained in this polypeptide. The variationsin lot-to-lot acetic acid content are about 8
to 13% by weight of within the limits, and idea **.
[0061]
[Table 1]

° w w I$RONDORNTMROSAgTeoaacea
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[0062]The following processings are performedto the refining epitope polypeptide
obtained in preparation working examples 1 of the epitope polypeptide from which the
stability comparison 1. acctic acid content of the cpitope polypeptide from whichthe
[example | of examination] acetic acid content differs differs, Six kinds (samples 1-6)
of epitope polypeptides from which an acetic acid content differs were prepared. Since
it was thought that the last moisture contents differ, respectively, each prepared sample
was saved after controlling the humidity of a sample on the humidity conditions of 25
degree-C50 %(relative humidity) RH for 6 hours.
- Sample | :epitope polypeplde and the sample 2 untaken a measure : - which added
water 25mL to about 250 mg of epitope polypeptide, was melted, and was freeze-dried
Water 25mL was added to about 250 mg of sample 3:epitope polypeptide, and it melted,
and freeze-dried. Water 25mL was added to the freeze-drying article furthermore
obtained, and it melted, and freeze-dried. This operation was performed further once
again and freezc-drying opcration was performed 3 timesintotal.
- Sample 4 : about 250 mg of epitope polypeptide was saved for five days in the
desiccator of 25 degree-C13%RH.
- Sample 5 : after saving about 250 mg of epitope polypeptide in the desiccator of 25
degree-C75 %RH for one day, it saved for four days at the desiccator of 25
degree-C13 %RH.
- Sample 6 : about 250 mg ofepitope polypeptide was savedin the desiccator saturated
with acetic acid vapor for 6 hours.
[0063 ]2. After putting into the transparentairtight glassware (with a screw cap) of about
70 mg ofstability preservation each sample (samples 1-6) and carrying out ** by
parafilm, 40 degrees C/one week were saved.
[0064]3. Measuring condition 3.1. About 10 mg ofthe acctic acid above-mentioned
samples (samples 1-6) were measured precisely, and water 5mL was addedcorrectly,
and it dissolved, and was considered as the sample solution. About 400 mg ofacetic
acid was measured precisely, and water was added, and it mixed, and wascorrectly
referred to as 20mL. This liquid 2mL was taken correctly, and water was added, andit
wascorrectly referred to as LOOmL, and was considered as the standard solution. About
sample-solution and standard solution 50muL,it examined bythe liquid chromatogram
process on the following conditions, the peak area of the acetic acid obtained from each
solution was determined, and the acetic acid content was computed from the following
formula.

[Formula]
Acctic acid content (%) = (At /As) x (Ws/Wt) x 0.5At: Peak area value As of acctic
acid of the sample solution : Peak area value Wtof acetic acid of a standard solution:
Weight of a sample (mg)
Ws: weight of acetic acid (mg)
[Test condition]
Detector: Ultraviolet absorptiometer (measured wavelength: 210 nm)
Column: Inertsil ODS-3V 5 micrometer 4.6 mmi.d.x25 cm (GL Sciences Inc.)
Column temperature: Constant temperature mobile phase near 40 degree C: A liquid
0.085% phosphoric acid liquid B liquid acetonitrile / 0.085% phosphoric acid liquid
mixture (9:1)
A gradient program (linear) is shown in Table 2.
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[0065]
[Table 2]

Ai Bk

O (EA) 100 0

10 100 0

12 0 100

18 0 100

20 100 0

30 GEA 100 Go

# 10 FRUASAPPRL

[0066]Flow Quantity: It adjusts so that the retention time of acetic acid may become
about 6 minutes (usually about 1.0 mL/min).
[0067 ]3.2. About LO mg ofrelative protein samples were measured precisely, and water
SmL was added correctly, and it dissolved, and was considered as the sample solution.
About sample-solution 40mul., it examined by liquid chromatography on the following
conditions, and the related substance content was computed with area percentage.
[Test condition]
Detector: Ultraviolet absorpltiometer (measured wavelength: 215 nm)
Column: CAPCELLPAK C18, SG 300A 5 micrometer, 4.6 mm i.d.x 15 cm (Shiseido)
column temperature: -- constant temperature mobile phase [ near 40 degree C ]: -- A
liquid water / 1 mol/L phosphoric acid and 100 mmol/L sodiumperchlorate mixture
(9:1) B liquid acetonitrile / 1 mol/L phosphoric acid, and 100 mmol/L sodium
perchlorate mixture (9:1)
A gradient program (linear) is shown in Table 3.
[0068 |
[Table 3]

a Ati (%) BH

0 (HA) 65 35

3 65 35

30 58 42

40 50 50

45 0 100

50 65 35

60_ {FEA 65 35

# 45 FILSAREPRE

[0069 JFlow Quantity: It adjusts so that the retention time of polypeptide may become
for about about 19 minutes (usually about 1.0 mI /min).
[0070]3.3. The about 10 polymer sample mg was measured, and water 5 mL was added
correctly, it dissolved, this liquid was diluted twice with water, and it was considered as
the sample solution. About sample-solution 20muL, it examined by liquid
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chromatography on the following conditions, and the total polymer content was
calculated with area percentage.
[Test condition]
Detector: Ultraviolet absorptiometer (measured wavelength: 215 nm)
Column: TSK-GEL G4000SWXL, 7.8 mm i.d.x30 cm (made by TOSOIT CORP.)
column temperature: -- constant temperature mobile phase [ near 25 degree C ]: -- water
/ acetonitrile / trifluoroacetic acid mixture (600:400:1)
Flowrate: Adjust so that the retention time of polypeptide may become for about about
18 minutes (usually about 0.5 mL/min).
[0071 3.4. About 10 content this article mg was measured precisely (Wt, mg), and water
5 ml. was added correctly, and it dissolved, and was considered as the sample solution.
Water 2.5 mL was correctly added to polypeptide standard substance 1 vial, and it
dissolved in it, and was considered as the standard solution. About sample-solution and
standard solution 40 muL,it examined by liquid chromatography on the following
conditions, and the content of this article was computed from the following formula.
[Formula]
content (%) = (At /As) x (Ws /Wt) x 200At: -- polypeptide peak area value As:of the
sample solution -- polypeptide content value (mg/vial) of the polypeptide peak area
value Ws:polypeptide standard substance of the sample solution
Wt: The weight of a sample (mg)
Polypeptide content Ws=Wpx(1 - 0.01xF)
Wp: The nature content of whole protein of a polypeptide standard substance (mg)
F : the total relative protein content of a polypeptide standard substance (%)
[Test condition] It is the same as the [test condition] (liquid chromatogramprocess) of
3.2. relative protein.
[0072][A result and consideration] The acetic acid content and description of a sample
(samples 1-6) which prepared by performing various operations are shown in Table 4.
Asfor the sample which freeze-dried and decreased the acetic acid content, all showed
the property whichis rich in electrostatic property, although description was "white
floc." The acctic acid contents of the sample prepared by various operations were 6.1%
- 17.9%.

[0073|
[Table 4]

4 SEMARORA (GRR LHL)

eefoeTe

2 ween|BeOMROM
seouron|ai

cna] 25°C 18%RIT AEDRROJans|25°C 7s 1a4R|BROMO HY
jane|sae|aeomon[ns

[0074]Change was not observed in 40 degrees C/description when saved 1W in the
epitope polypeptide (samples 1-6) from which theacetic acid content shown in Table 4
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the relation with the survival rate of (Fig.6) and epitope polypeptide was shownfor the
relation between the acetic acid content in epitope polypeptide (samples 1-6), and the
polymeraccepted after 40 degrees C/1W preservation in (Fig.7), respectively.As for the
increase of a polymer, the high tendency was accepted with epitope peptide whose
acetic acid contents are 6.1% and 17.9%. When the allowable increase of a polymeris
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estimated at about 1.5%, an acetic acid content is about 7 to 14% of range. When the
increase ofrelative polypeptide was divided into the component(a part for low fat
fusing) eluted belore the epilope polypeptide concerned, and the component(a part for
high fat fusing) eluted behind and having been evaluated, the increase of the component
eluted before and after a main part by the epitope polypeptide whose acetic acid content
is 17.9% became high. When the allowable increase of relative polypeptide is estimated
to about 3% orless, an acetic acid content is about 11% or less. The acetic acid content
of the content (survival rate) in epitope polypeptide was high near 10%,and it became
clear that it is deteriorated according to the reduction and the increase in an acetic acid
content. When a survival rate is estimated at about 98%, acetic acid content is about 9 to
13% of range. From the above result, when the generated amount of the survival rate,
the polymer, and the decomposition product was comprehensively taken into
consideration, it was shown that epitope polypeptide has the moststable acetic acid
content near 9 to 10%, and an acetic acid content is comparatively stable al 7 to 13%.
[0075 ]The epitope polypeptide from which an acetic acid content differs by the
[example 2 of examination] solubility test freeze-drying operation was prepared, and the
solubility in 25 degrees C to the 5% grape sugar solution (Pharmacopoeia of Japan)
used for a medication solvent by a GLP toxicity test was measured.
1. Operation information 1.1 Water 50mL was addcd to about 0.5 g of epitope
polypeptide (unsettled sample) obtained by the same method as the preparation working
examples 1 of epitope polypeptide which differ in an acetic acid content, and it
dissolved and freeze-dried (conditions: 25 degrees C, 1 psi). this operation -- 1 time --
or it carried out 3 times.

1.2 About 50 mg of preparation samples of the sample saturated solution were taken in
glass test tubes, and it shook gently and dissolved so that grape sugar solution
(Pharmacopoeia of Japan: made by Otsuka Pharmaceutical) 1mL might be added 5%
and a bubble might not be stood at 25 degrees C (it is 30 second shaking -> standing at
intervals of 5 minutes). In addition, it repeated operation about 25 mg of samplesat a
time until a sample stopped having melted in shake. When the sample stopped having
melted, about 25 mg of samples were added further, and shaking opcration (30 second
shaking -> standing is repeated 6 timesat intervals of 5 minutes) was performed. When
it became impossible for the bubble to have stood andstirred by the above-mentioned
shaking operation, shaking operation was performed,after carrying out centrifugality
and destroying the bubble. The liquid was centrifuged in 25 degrees C and 2000 rpm/5
minutes, the solution layer wasfiltered with a 0.45-micrometer membranefilter, and the
saturated solution of the sample was obtained.
1.3 The sample concentration in the measurementsaturated solution of sample
concentration was measured with the UV method. After diluting a saturated solution
with 0.1 mol/L chloride 200 to 400 times, the absorbance (A2g0) of 280 nm was
measured and sample concentration was computed by the lowertype.
sample (mg/mL) = MW sample xFxAos0/epsilon sample cpsilon sample: -- molar
extinction coefficient MW (=20444) sample: at 280 nm of epitope polypeptide--
molecular weight of epitope polypeptide (=12303)
F : according to the measuring method of a description, it measured to the "3.1. acetic
acid" of the example | of a measurementtest of a dilution ratio 1.4 acetic-acid content.
[0076]2. The solubility in 25 degrees C to the 5% of Pharmacopoeia of Japan grape
sugar solution of a sample in which the acetic acid contents prepared byresult
freeze-drying differ is shown in Table 5.
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[0077]
[Table 5]

HS TERK THRIATH FS CLSSAAR SKS FORMBEN TS

REE

ALL 13.0 4.54 150

Beane 8.0 5.80 120

eA 67 701 78 (82)

 
 

LD AASSEERAATORE

[0078 ]The sample whoseacetic acid contents are 13.0% (unsettled) - 6.7% was obtained
by freeze-drying. The solubility of the sample was deteriorated with reduction of an
acetic acid content, and the solubility of the sample of 6.7% of an acetic acid content
was 78 mg/mL. Although it dissolved comparatively easily to the concentration near 50
mg/mL,at high concentration, a sample floats, and the dissolution takes time to cach
epitope polypeptide whose acetic acid contents prepared this time are 13.0% - 6.7%, and
it foamed very easilier than it. It became gel, when the 5% grape sugar solution of 100
or more mg/ml, has high viscosity, and epitope polypeptideis difficult for the filtration
operation by the membranefilter which is 0.45 micrometer and settled at 25 degrees C
on the Ist.

[0079 J[Example 1 of pharmaceutical preparation] As opposed to the multiplex T cell
epitope polypeptide (it is hereafter written as compound A) which has an aminoacid
sequence denoted by sequence number:1 as shown in Table 6, After preparing the
aqueous solution (compoundconcentration: 0.12 mg/mL, 2 mg/mL) which contains
purified sucrose and adjusting pH with chloride, aqueous solution 1mL obtained by
disinfection filtration was dispensed, and freeze-drying was performed for GOMUSEN
to the vial after half-plugging. After the end of freeze-drying, after nitrogen gas replaced
the vial space part, the freeze-drying article was produced by carrying out winding up of
GOMUSENwith plugging and a cap.
[0080]
[Table 6]

WGABLUGBOR
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[0081 ][Example 1 of an experiment] It saved for six months with 60% of 25 degree-C
relative humidity for two months, four months, and six months with 75% of 40
degree-C relative humidity. When the content (survival rate) of pharmaceutical
preparation, relative protein, and a polymer were investigated, the result of Table 7 was
obtained. Acetic acid was measured about the formula B.

[0082]
[Table 7]

MAABLUTEORR

Initial

40°C/75. A. X2M
40°C/7501.0. x4M
40°C/75%0.H. X6M
25°C/60%1.H. X6M
Initial

40°C/T50.H. X2M
40°C/75%.H. x4M
40°C/7591.0. X6M
25°C/60%.H. X6M
Initial

40°C/TGL. HW. X2M
4°C/7501.H. X4M
40°C/T5YL.H. X6M

25°C/60%8..H. X6M
Initial

40°C/T522.H. X2M

40°C/T5M.H. X4M
40°C/T.H. x BM
25°C/S0%8.H. x 6M

 
[0083 ][Example 2 of pharmaceutical preparation] As shown in Table 8, 2 mg of
mannitol prepared the aqueous solution (compound concentration: 2 mg/mL) contained
20 mg to 2 mg of compound A, aqueous solution ImL obtained by disinfectionfiltration
was dispensed, and freeze-drying was performed for GOMUSENto the vial after
half-plugging. Nitrogen gas replaced the vial space part after the end of freeze-drying,
and the freeze-drying article was created by carrying out winding up of GOMUSEN
with plugging and a cap.
[0084]
[Table 3]

MACBLUWSDORR
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[0085 ]It saved for one month with 75% of 240 degrees C of example relative humidity
of an experiment. Whenthe content (survival rate) of pharmaceutical preparation,
relative protein, and a polymer were measured,the result of Table 9 was obtained.
[0086]
[Table 9]

MACBLRLADOAN

|fstSr

(Pate)tiaw[oe 1.AOC/TER.HxX 1M|98.9%
wr lale40°C/T5%R.H. x 1M 3.0%

[Ean40°C/75R.H.X 1M«(|1.4K

[0087 ][Comparative example 1] by the formula which dissolves compound A with
waterfor injection, and is shown in Table 10, without adding sugars, After preparing
each aqueous solution (compoundconcentration: 2 mg/mL) and adjusting pH with
chloride if needed, each aqueous solution 0.5mL obtained bydisinfection filtration was
dispensed, and freeze-drying was performed for GOMUSENto the vial after
half-plugging. Nitrogen gas replaced the vial space part after the end of freeze-drying,
and the freeze-drying article was produced by carrying out winding up of GOMUSEN
with plugging and a cap.
[0088]
[Table 10]

   
 
i

 3|

  

WUE BLOW FDap

 
[0089 ]It saved for one month with 75% of 340 degrees C of example relative humidity
of an experiment. Whenthe content (survival ratc) of pharmaccutical preparation,
relative protein, and a polymer were measured,the result of Table 11 was obtained.
[0090]
[Table 11]

ohB EsFopel

|AE|

Initial ia4 100.0%(aire) A0°C/TOR.d, x1M 91.4%

40°C,LTR. x1M 14.24 11.44
Teuton|oeLie40°C/T5%.H. x 1M 9, a
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[0091 ]In [ compare the example | of an experiment, and the example 2 of an
experiment with the example 3 of an experiment, and ] the lyophilized products of the
epitope polypeptide of the present invention, By adding purificd sucrose and mannitol
showed that generation of relative protein by preservation and a polymer could be
lessened, and it could do with the pharmaceutical preparation excellent in stability.
[0092]
[Layout Table]
SEQUENCELISTING <1 10> Meiji Dairies Corporation; Takeda Chemical Industries,
Lid.<120> Multiple Epitope Acetylated Polypeptides -- < 130> H14020<150> JP
P2001-196607 <151> 2001-06-28<160> 23 <170> PatentIn Ver.2.1<210> 1<211>

105<212> PRT<213> Cryptomeria japonica <400>. 1Met Lys Val Thr Val. Ala Phe
Asn Gln Phe. Gly Pro Asn Arg Arg. Val 1 5 10 15 Phe Ie. Lys Arg Val Ser Asn. Val Te
Tle His Gly. Arg Arg Ile Asp 20 25. 30 Ile Phe Ala Ser Lys. Asn Phe His Leu Gln. Lys
Asn Thr Ile Gly. Thr 35 40 45 Gly Arg. Arg Trp Lys Asn Asn. Arg De Trp Leu Gln Phe
Ala Lys Leu 50 55 60 Thr Gly Phe Thr Leu Met Gly Arg Arg Leu Lys Met Pro Met Tyr
lle. 65 70 75 80Ala Gly ‘lyr. Lys Thr Phe Asp Gly Arg Arg Val Asp Gly He [le Ala 85
90 95 Ala Tyr Gin Asn Pro Ala Ser Trp T.ys 100 105 -- < 210> 2<211> 339<212> DNA
<213> Cryptomeria japonica<400> 2catcccggga aatccatgaa getgacagte gcettcaatc
aatttggacc taaccgtcga 60 gtetttatca agagagtgag. caatgttatc atacacggtc. gtcgaatcga
catctiigca. 120 tclaaaaact Ucacilaca. aaagaacacg alaggaacag. gecgicgalg gaagaacaal. 180
agaatategt tgcagtttgc. taaacttaca gettttactc. taatggetce tcgactcaaa. 240 atgectatgt
acattgctgg gtataagact tttgatggcc gtcgagtaga tgggataata 300 gctecgtacc aaaatccage
gagctggaag taagcttgg 339 -- < 210> 3<211> 25<212> DNA<213> Artificial
Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence: Primer<400> 3ccatcccggg
aaatccatga agete 25 <210> 4<211> 26<212> DNA<213>Artificial Sequence<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer <400> 4 getagtcgac gettagetcc aaattg
26 -- < 210> 5<211> 25<212> DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223>
Description of Artificial Sequence: Primer<400> 5ccatcccggeg ccctgtgtgt ttatc 25 <210>
6<211> 26<212> DNA<213>Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence:Primer <400> 6 getagtcgac gaccgtgtat gataac 26 -- < 210> 7<211> 25<212>
DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence:
Primer<400> 7ccatctgcag tgtttatcaa gagag 25 <210> &<211> 27<212>
DNA<213>Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 8 ccatcccggg attgatatct ttgcate 27 -- <210> 9<211> 26<212> DNA<213>
Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence: Primer<400>
Destagtceac gccctettce tatcgt 26 <210> 10<211> 26<212> DNA<213>Artificial
Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer <400> 10 tggaagaaca
atagaatate gttgca 26 -- < 210> 11<211> 26<212> DNA<213> Artificial
Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence: Primer<400> 11 ggtagtcgac
gacccattag agtaaa 26 <210> 12<211> 27<212> DNA<213>Artificial Sequence<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer <400> 12 ccatgatatc gacatctttg catctaa
27 -- < 210> 13<211> 25<212> DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223>
Description of Artificial Sequence: Primer<400> 13gcatctgcag tagatgegat aatag 25
<210> 14<211> 26<212> DNA<213>Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of
Artificial Sequence:Primer <400> 14 gcataagctt acttccagct cgctgg 26 -- < 210>
15<211> 26<212> DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of
Artificial Sequence: Primer<400> 15cgatggtacc tcaaaatgce tatgta 26 <210> 16<211>
26<212> DNA<213>Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence:Primer <400> 16 getagtcgac geccatcaaa agtctt 26 -- < 210> 17<211>
29<212> DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence: Primer<400> 17ccagtgaatt cccctgttga caattaate 29 <210> 18<211> 32<212>
DNA< 213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence:Primer<400>18gtactaglla aclaglicga tgaltaallg tc 32 <210> 19 <211>
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26<212> DNA <213> Artificial Sequence -- < 220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence:Primer<400> 19 gcaagttgac gtcaaaaggg tatcga 26 < 210> 20<211> 31<212>
DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial Sequence:
Primer<400> 20cattttaaac ctccttacta atcgataccc t 31 <210> 21<211> 26<212> DNA<
213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence:Primer<400>2 Laargtnacng tngcenttyaa tcaatt 26 <210 > 22 <211> 29<212>
DNA <213> Artificial Sequence -- < < [ 220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence:Primer<400> 22ccattctaga ttctcaccaa taaaaaacg 29 ] 210> 23<211>
128<212> DNA<213> Artificial Sequence<220> <223> Description of Artificial
Sequence< 400> 23aattcccctg ttgacaatta atcatcgaac tagttaacta gtacgcaagt teacegtcaaa 60
aggetatcga tlagtaagga gegtttaaaat gaaggtgact gttgctttta atcaatttgg 120 acctaac 127 [0093]
[Effect of the Invention]The acetate constituent of the multiplex T cell epitope
polypeptide which contains 5 to 15% of acetic acid by the present invention in the
freeze-drying article which consists of a T cell epitope ofthe main allergen protein Cryj
1 of cedar pollen and Cry j2 origin, and whose solubility is stable at best for a long
period of time was provided. This multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide acetate
constituent is useful as injections for prevention of hay fever, or a therapy.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]
iDrawingUiThe construction figure of DNA which encodes multiplex T cell epitope
polypeptide is shown.

cell epitope polypeptide and this polypeptide is shown. The portion ofthe boldletter of
a base sequence showsthe region which encodes the amino acid sequence of
polypeptide. The base which attached the arrangement Nakashita line is mutated for the
Reasons of making construction of a plasmid easy. A small letter shows the base
sequence of a plasmid or PCR primerorigin.
iDrawing3iThe base sequence (small letter) which encodes the base sequence ofa trp
promotorperiphery of expression plasmid pQTI'**cr(capital letter) and the amino acid
sequence of the amino terminal of multiplex 'Tcell epitope polypeptide is shown. **
The enclosed portion shows -10 region and -35 region, and an underline portion shows a
Shine Dalgarno sequence, and the underline portion of a duplex shows mainrestriction
enzyme recognitionsites.
Drawing 4iExpression plasmid pQTF7**cr is shown. A trp promotor, two Shine
Dalgarno sequences, the region that encodes multiplex T cell epitope polypeptide,
terminator ty of lambda phage origin, main restriction enzyme recognition sites, and an
ampicillin resistance gene are shown.
iDrawing SiThe relation between the acetic acid content (%) of multiplex T cell epitope
polypeptide and the polymerincrease (%) of this polypeptide is shown.
iDrawingSiThe relation between acetic acid content (%) same as the above and the
relative polypeptide increase (%) of this polypeptide is shown.
iGrawing 7{The relation between acetic acid content (%) same as the above and residual
content (%) is shown.
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(ALLIEDAEDES VNBp 5 Oo AMSen

O)ayHEeAFB L TS, SOC BRUNSF RI AR

RUAANICERE UTEREC SOM, EOBORH

OMS BELW.

[0014] 47RETOKRAERICH LT

QSRITRCRICW RL EDRWOD, ORI, UBPE(EASE

Beagee 11, AbdafaaDNAdSi, LASEK, pl26,

pLSUEA ILA (1986) ; $TAR(ESASSER1 RONDE
VI, ARBEUH, BALSA, atk

AA (1992) % 2] RERBBICUT, Belt,
ATT PORBEVEDREAT 4 CEMARIC CE

4, Eh, KRWOWPRE YSATLOTHIRE NTH

OQ. PAE. BESRE AGROTTD PKURNR XS

VARRIFT ApETSVAF Ly (Novagen, STRATAGENE) *?,

RZRTT FP —YRNARY AG—VARIA 7cpRSET SYA

Fd. Cnvitrogen) BERMAS TEE CES.
(0015) FPO ASPEBATSBEABREL

Tih, CHEICAO 5414S WB1O1, C600 HK EORIAD K

12 ORBEA TEM CE SM, HICK ST

HORDALW. KUMHOCla. PAGES. HHTSS

2 k802 HH (CAICC DOAT) SHEE UCHLI

A. {HORE Y 3 Battieeset) GSI, 2B

MS SbUP RIP YOWES) ORLACHS

A, OES RMI, RHIC bo CRRAOR

ERO PAIC 65 4 5

[0016] LEK-SRUASF FIREERT S

FeaAkOFeRPOREIL, SeCorus,

MekRIE, RINT SRTOb —IL2, eT

MAAR, FREE (1997) ] BRCMST
LEMBCES.

[0017] RUANTS PeAAKE L CHES5kK
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ReLCRY, ARETICHER LL. HBRUES SE

REVITPMCHRTEES4 CORREZeTe

DUCAERIDCIES. ELT. CONGRER

PRILinh LU CHARI (HSINREOH

IKK) 21S, TOBAMAOTA(EICIA, BEE

DRYANDRA (6 M HMAYAYp6~8 MD

RA) @AWO4OM $RIVCHS Biochemistry, 26:
3129, 1987; J. Biotechnol., 1: 307, 1984;Bio/Techn

ology, 3: 990, 1985) . COAbeCEA
RUNATS PeAITS. TORUATSTPATIL

we, HPLOR PAV ha4A, TARY

hPI74—-. BKOWHY OY APS 4 ORO

UVR FSIeHSTHICKO, CERCARY

ATF PERMEICMRTSTCEMGCES, WR, BB

TALSTTMICIBN So

(0018) ee ABReDLUCRHT4. BK

ea. PAIS. 50 mb U AMFREREENR CpH 5.0)
YORE LPLSSOARED7PMT

AGREES S. RIC. He HAIL, 10,000 * g, 2
OSTA) UL CNAISS. COMNBEBIAE. FE

PAAeaOReK PIAS 2% bU bYX-l00ue

T350m\ b) ARPRBRRTER (pH 5.0) [ORR L. jail)

CHAIR. 10,000 X g, 3042) LCEA
4. COBMAMAH, ZYANDRASHARTY

AYUSOHOGAIL, MeOaL

WACOM(pll4.0) . HSWtLO.5N~WT

VY ES SN~SUO PRISEFORE(pll4.0) G1L.5~3
HpSeiCHHE L CAMS 4, AM(IAI, 1

0,000 X g, 200MM) TSERUATS Bet_bietctoH
SNS,

[0019] €5lc, COMA, PbS

PF IVAY MEORETE CHALE, 50 mMREERETHE pH 9.8
) ClO~20CIR L, 37°CHHE SC 1 REETS

by LE RCPRUASS BILE6. CAL KAGE

KOKAPS APBAAYLPD) OF VN7AOEL

A EISEETRIRDDAG ICBERULENCRRAREST

EVSOC MACHO. RAENS, LEROTM

ATF PRECUIRI, 6 WERADVeae

AER (pH 4.0) , HSAWIS0.5~1 WHTPALYds

KOS. SM~SMKRS ESTHET (pH 4.0) (ORL. 1.
5~ELCIRM4. RED AAS. 10,0

OOXg, 20700) UCT HRI RUATS PHTS.
COAT, TOROEeGER LChace)OF

we BR. WFOZOV EPS77 -ICKUCETa

AEEOE KAPRU ASS PAYEE NS,

(0020) SO2Y\7RORHAM ISIE EA EO

VEPIDA-NKS, THYRMIUV EPSIT4

VAHL COAEBEDIBS<52 ERO) LU BIC|

WENSTEMBYW, TAVRMIUVEFS7 7G

th, HECSPER ANpH TDL POR INBSBAe
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BURG. pH TLL RGIXRATA LEIACHES4
(0021) BHMWOTEL-FRUATS Pla, SR

AADpH 11 2 sRHIECHSC LDS. VAUV EAST
SICK ARNO | ARE UT. EG. erae

PUVEAIIA—-DBAGBNS, LAL. AAO

VOR) GBTAVYREA) JETERCOTE b—

PRUASH Fld, lli-trap Q (CB- + HHH) 43

KUHi-trap SP Gat ALSeo) OMTTICADAC
We Lie, COC AA OEY DHIDTEE LAUIKKE

COA A VRAIN FID 4 lt, TE RO PRY

ATT FORRMORHIOTEICHOATEMC ERE

FBT Ute.

(0022) SB74VL7 2/BOMMEICEO<L SE

AL hoOV kA4HRAYR

DEDERVINGBEASRICEBETS HAC

24. RUVANAHORM?A L— b RARNOMGAIA, His, C

ys, TrpAROM GA5SIVTUS (Tronds in Bio

nology. 3: 17, 1985), SBLEb-PRUNAF
Bid, Batinc UCHRELMBE SRA, HS

UMEE BIAORRCHESeb, CysHREEE On

EL-PASPF PERILTOS. TrpbBt ary
OAPAVE SHisté ORR TEES. 1 ~ 2 OTrpPee
BOY IND BldgsLbRR CHAT ST LICE

Or. CAUCHL. WisKIROsL— bE & OFA

PERILS. L MOHisMaeats & NFBARE L

MBICMAT ST LEDSCES, LEL-PRUAT

F FU2~SOMSRARATS. FL lee ALOR

BeaVN7 BisaFAICHAL CaM LOWsie

BhCWO S ebHL— bp RIC LE bPRU APF

PROM MBTS, COLSRCLDS, HHOR1

BYUbalc, FELbY RPS 4 OeMOE, K

BEBO RVIN 7 AIELE KAPRUATFRKOB

gh < HEL BAS LICL. CORRAARDNS

TLDS4,

[002 3) bacHHHiee, BAUR, 8M RRSR/ 0. 2M

Gato b UO ds/ 50m BRED b UD LR(pel 7.

0) MMR 15 1 Reeth) LYALL. pH. olc Hae
fe HAR Lho UV bh FST 4, BARLb

AbUABSGTY (PVDEVI RATA

FU) (FS, HMeLLheSRBE UTIAL Fl

AR 7S / VRAUAPA bY UbeA

LADENS. TIS URRY AU Aldsca

BOAR CJ. Porath. et al.: Nature, 258: 598, 197

5) KOCH S, MERE Leb UO hE

YAO Ald, NMi-NTAV HOA (Qiagen) DEARBIC
ARCES, ARVO URRYFOAlk, TAY

PEERY AOACTER L CHRA OUNDzs§

L-FROUASTH POMCML TOS, POROS MC CY

PIA ERAA YAPDE . FLOATeI PO

TAPE OCPVa by DRPILL BAREIR Y
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FLOR GEMUT Pty COMETS) GR EeHATE

AWS

[002 4) FERRI. BAL RAR UCAD

Ade, PRIA, 8M PRIR/ 0.2 WHET RU LS / 50m

Me BRRRS b U7 RETR Cp7.0) 3H LAECHES

Ly FRBMeRATS. HEREROpleFUPTllis
QITWIb VEE OMTOBA, RUASSF FUSE

OHiswske 690% < OKRA VY AN7ALO GB ph
CAMSS, SM BRSR/ 0.2 M HET bh UA / 50mM

MEHMED U7LER GH 5.0) GAMUT STH ICE
5. RUATSTPISMOE CHS 114,

(0025) HF L—b2OV EAST 4D OORM

FLA REEAMO OC, MERECpralcate, OF
REN. ALE, 8M PRSB/ 0.1 M HEF UL /

50m b U ARREARSER (pH 1.0) “MRBYE LIT+
RP OV bh FID 4, PAIS, SPUD POA TF

HAL PVVL DP MIVT RAAF TE) Ue

AMIeMTLE bh PRU ASS PRIOR

BetS, BIAYRSBAAGLE LTS. TOFttMono $

(FV eh TINIE + KAAF VD) . MET

PUT APE CPV Yeh DPMS RAAF

tt) EAMETS 14,

(0026) MFL—-F27OVEFSTI LPS OBH

MeSP-e7 PUA IAD ACHRpl 10 OF

 

 
 

   
 

 
  

  
   

 
   

 x  
  

    
 GR, OU AITSM PRB/ 0.1 M ED FUL / 50mM

RARb+U7 ARGH (pl 10.0) GCYEMEL, Ely Tpll 

4 ORTH, PUAILEM GRSR/0.2 M EMEP bh UMD / 5

On + UD ARERR(pl 4.0) CHIARIIETS,
ABA RORY ND ROELA LUISE10 DLE

CHEM, TOMASAI IV A Fa7 4 ick

CORE b-PRUATT FE CEEORR ATT BF)

OPEL, (EIE 100 % ERS, TO CHBRUATHE

Peld. PA, (ANAAiTOE OPK

PF RICATOSRUASTS PHBL, GER

ER-PRUATSF ROT 3 JADANC EMH SO

(keS NFR U ATH RERRT HS, PALE, MecFX

EMWHE SMEKUATE RY MetVOT

BHES NERUATF RL PEFMEENERU AT

FR. BSWFT MESNERUATHFECHS.

RICTSB, BAIL. 8M DRSR/ 0.4 ME RU

Js / 50mM b  ABRREREETHR (pH 4.0) CYAHIT 4S.
HROA20 BER A—L, RIND AA BDEES

(0027) COBMBANC IA DICTRELECFR

DVVEW DRY — LBVINDRA L CWA DY

DEOMI OVE PSI7CHRBICRRENS, ih

HAZ UV bPoT 4 Clk, ERTER-PASF EO

PFRARUASHE RL URBUDY AGT FOULAEM

RASHS,.

(0028) BHAGAELTIA, SRNRAY UY

bFDIAHAVRPUME APIVETE LIEN
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    Bly PAIR, APCVNy 718 CAFE) AMER GS

#4. ER. BRUV—-AAORP UT AMKEOER

PLA UEPOROS 5OR2 (PF PIA ENAPAYAFLRE .

SOURCE 15 RPC (PVed DPIVR YS + RAAF

Bth) BALLAD Lie EBSENS. POROS 50R2

AD (25 X 200 om) OHA LRHAL AIL
PREORBHE Lich MatAeUV bo7

OME)IIISS, 12% KE bAEUIV, 1 OME

RECURIA, AHEM, PI AIE22% 7Ebb U/ 1%

WER HUY CYRIL4. YAURGR LT. KUN

TT POMBE UTI6~99% (HE) VLLOMERAT

SIRBLRU ASH PEAT EMCES, TORUAT

F POMPEI, ZOVkEFS74—-ICKO,

A'S~ 13HK1S WEARe LU CPETET By BK

PEREEADPlcBENCOS RBIS, SHEET AM

ERPRUATS REReBRUCO TE, BRUT

WES TEES

(0029) AIKHOS HT AME RAFRYU ATF

PAARMORSRE UTI. HS ~15 &

BH) SDEELS. GAYCEMT~13 CRED %

Ica O~ 10 GRE) %AMEFELUS

[0030] ¥x. AHHOSS TiareFRY

ATF PREOMEGla, ARIDATIC HE

2 CHIT SCLANCHA, MAI bACSS hier

ERCSPRUATS FORERORee,

PAREMERiceA HST LMC Ko, BARR

ROMSBEAC HAST EMCES Ele E

aUOIE ELE L-PRUATF FOREHEAD

RRCER ih EDISREERICHEST ST LICKED, BSW

sre b-APRU ATT PARRtyOCR

HERA CWAIE. 7K) ICYRRR SATO TR, RCE

PORICAT Cele hot. BERPORES

BDECATEMSCES, AWHHAOS BTHNATE b

TRU ASF BF EMRBAL C7 SAOE

DSABELTIA, WHHOS STMT Ee h-PRY

ATF RP LIOOL, BRR~20 (BE) %, HAVE

SH5~18 (HE) %. LO DWHAT~15 (Hie) %,

icH9~12 CHE) CAME LU. AIKHOS BTM

ER-PRUATS BPRotcSEALE LT

HPBSITA THE KW.

[003.1] ¥%. AHHAOSSTAMMTE bh TARY

NTF FREADRPCHHETT 4B THMb

PRUATH PHBA, BARHIORMEADS TE

CRO, Hiseteetac LANGCES, ME UCI,

PRECAS SHIVA ENA, COREE LT

ik, PUA, HORE COUR, TARR UR BREKS

Ae, DR) LO, HAWG CAI, FRB 7

DEAVIR, TVR, VL VR IN

Be. 7 VR, UO, BR, OR, A RYAI

RY, AYEYARID) EOE EMH SH
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So KaCORE + OMEELL 4S. AHAOTE h-PRY ATF POREO

(0032) BRHOTEL-FRIATS PORE BUREAUANIL, GH, BS SUSCARS

AAOAE UL CIS,RCEATC HAE ODMEE FUSS TAG UL < UMA CURA LCeS RRa&

LW. MRRRAIA, PRRMSU ST eICHRO, UL. OR elkEREONICHS CLACHS,

BEVEIC BNIBAIL TAC EDCHS, [0037] ASHORE L-PRUASTSF FORGE

(0033) & ABH) EL Clk, BR IAI, 7 AIOTREaA, CATSEL CAMIC, T

WA-A, LYRA, FYMUA, UPU-A, VMCHELCATVIVA, ERVAOAEME

WENTYOR, UR-A, VYABKGENS HALARAIE TSC EMCEE, Etc, ARNE AKS

OHEYVAI(YVE RAY DE R-W Vy Swveinye (Bll, AAbeHk, TEUE) CAMEL

MEE) HEL EYCEV YS bOILAMEFELW. ) 10) CT. RAISES, Be FESR, FESTA, REST

EACH BWA, BP eAAL Pet Al, MSHESA COVA2AA, RHA UL

AEA—AL, AVEA—A, FLL YI 7 -AL YOR THOSTLE CES, COMA. WHRRHIC BU OK

A, RLam— A, TV bb, Yahi OS FMHODE b-TRUATHF R (OME) OUEST

HA). TVyAU-ARE, GYCORA FL AULLHIO. 01mg“mL~10mg“mLCH 4, HRROWBELO.

Ha. SebaNOTE US. FAREiFE LU) 2A 05mg/mL~100mgmLCH 4,
F5NS, KR PA) CHRCHOTE EWA 2 FALL [003 8) ENAIFOARAMRAIL TSH, AK

LOBAMELTEHO TE KY, HCE, ARAM 410. BACGEZK COPERIc KO bank

EFAS OME LO, PLRATHALST 6 ODERE LO, % cohaee

[003.4] Lib lcmaREeeRAMCOWTBIANCA SSRIC. HA HAW HM L FOMOMIP & OW

F, AHOKOPPRUATS PORRARE 20 AePRS OVPML TA ST LECH

PRONBak K Pe kaSTKPEYAMEE (7 & HUE 7k 4.

PFVARIVORY) VSD LekPERR IC, ATSIC KO [0039] MHMWOLEb-TRUASTS PORE

pHmeeru. *Gic, KeHRIO. 22 pmoO77 AAAIORCALA, TO OF RSRERATCS
WHCATS TCHEICKO MRM ETS, SOIR LODE LW.

REAR 2277 9 CLICK 2 CIALreRIDEEL [0040) RRHOTEL-SRUASS PORE

Wo TE FeRRRIH ORYEfe BOROEpel Aapchoik. FRTEDMER<. GIAIS. DRIEDERERTA, PAK

HilD ied, BRANBRHAAR EBAALTE LU. TENA COVEN AIL LC. RAL BOP. GIR. BA

(0035) KEMAHRA. BAAMOTIEIC Al, AREA Z SICA 1 lel e472 0 $41 ng~100mgd Sti FC
fifo TC. AHEHAOTLE bPRU ASS FORE Mine ee, fal~21~127ARSSS

PUOMESAO RTT GIRS FeldPEA (LA, KE 3 TkiCkoT. REFORMERIT ST ENCES.

FVA-WVOEBAED (CYRTHTKY, ASAEIN [0041] €5lc, BHEAOrE b/-PRUATSF

PRISER CASCCE LW. ORESHAT 4ZiewIc, 1 OWERok, PAIR, hO-F, PRE Ny 7

ALOASEHOTE b— PRU ATH ROPER Al, 7U—LAI, Oy 3s Vat CORES, REREREE

ORRAO 7KHRCSSAA UTE} KO, BR ULCERS. CORSE, REWER CCMA

AME ULTIX, MAMFVIA PORWR, veoh FHETHICKO, COWAFO ANACST

WIG E ORTVA IVR, BtCOBEASE LPCES, KK, BHWOTE b-TPRUATF RO

AlE UTEHIDOE OMAR ENS, pHAREEIT I ed Breaaod, ZAFEREOP AL WRAIOAGS
tc. SRR %& CORRE, WS CORRE ERAS SL ES TERNEOS RIAL YORAE UCT OR AAICE

NS. AHOLE F-TRUATS F OWRD CXS.

 
  

 
OmA, HR. ASEAROLE R-PRUAS 4) =[004 2) AIOLEL-PSRUASS PORE SIT         

 
 

  
 

        
 

  
 

    
      
  

  
 

           
  

F PORESCOOWek & FelPEA Ak, HAE UCRASTEMOSA Hseel

LCYRARL CARTER EL. Prete KO pHaiT2D BAUE 7 HEAMFOPEA, HBAIYE L CASSIE
B. CHE AARRIDATRIC EO RHRAITSOLICK BRID, XK SICMO RRA (LOR, OPS & bad

HRB4STUEMNGES, TOLEKEBHCBUSAA $4) &ttH @AIAD TSTLRCES,

OLERK-SRUASTHFE (ORE) CUBR, GH [0043] COLISApPARMe UCI, MAL 7

0.01mg/mL~10mg/mLCad 0, BEXAOUSHE IA, IETATO. 05mg SAVAFAT2A GALE, PEP
/mL~100mg/mLCi 4 « PBF UII (CP YRA-IV) LRRD AR COPA
[003 6) COLIC UTHESENSARMAORMI YL KYLEI IA YIP). SSUFARA

BOIS, RHARNC ISU) CT ARSEHI OD TE bPRU AP UI FEET) HH) . TAAVAPALAR

 COWRMEH) OBEei, RHIC ROT LACE so MAAWAG. )dvl vVBoOI
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Jay ORGISY) . TRIB LV AF (BRY

IV). DRT bh FICPLPY) . HE

DAFY PREPFY) LAE RIP (HIF

bh). APYY (PRAGY, BRGY Y) LTVIB

LARAFY (PLY, biny b) . MEF YY

(LUMFYZ) . HMBLRAAF Y URAFY) ,

DrFeVInIVY PUAD) . WONaSY

YLoy7) SOEARV (27 bey

OMPA) BO hOVREYactif, (3) Poy
WAA RIA (47) SOT Ab YUeee

) . Tht? bt VME HAE, bY VARA

DRAB PLE-F4) BH). APT PR IA

ih. (DQ FOEA VBR IOARYY (AnF—-, 7
WFYY, UJA-b) LL PAYOR YAY

YY). FOCAVERBIVFIDYY ONI—-2) FOR

PRA FO? RR, Q)ULARSY VLA VBRZ UI
PrazsvVidsal) SoROAT UT PARSE) . BA

PEE SE GHAIS. CGIDr VOY (70
+). TBS bGeE ROYUY (F-*)IV) . eT

VREY (FYRY) . HB RYU Ob

2) EO a RBER, 2) MtTo RURYA OY bu
Avb) . EDV EEUA OVPUY SORIY

VERS) . ABA (PAIR, /PoRoOeY AR

LAVY, WIVFPS) BAPSNS,

[0044] ARROLEb-SRUASS FORE

Aanthy & GEFs C OGEAICHEL Clk, ARHAOTE b

PRU ATF F OWRD & OP OTe GER

VARSIS, AREHOTE R-PRUASHE POWER

TahB ihn & FAR ee, RSTRIC LTBICRS

UTbBEVL, RMBeBUTRSELTEEW. HHS

MORSEIL, RENO SNTOSRERICHETMUL

AS, REWER, HSI bh, RR, MARDESICE

OMABIRG 4TEDCES,

[0045] BRROLEb-TRUATS PORE

AADC & HRAORSIRES, HACHETTE

RC, ASEMHOTRE b-— PRU ATS BOWE

&ORCAMAD ENTOMEKV, COKIE

HEGRE UCI, PIAS. C1) AERAME ROT

AUASH RORRe &TSE & eGICRA

{EL THENSM-OMAIDOKRS, (2) AHO

b—TPRUATF PF ORPBRADR PY & OF RSE e ERA

CHAE L CES NS 2 BORAIOR-RSEREKCOM
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RS. (3) AHHHAO TE KSPRASHE OMEN

HasH chy & GES & eRe ICHAEL CIB NG 2 fh   
 

 
   SYA D (|-72SERSCOMEeBY CORES,

(4) ARAOTY b-— FRY ATS F OWEAEHD

&GD & eR A ICHAEL CHENG 2 OMAID

BAZ SEZGYCO MIRA, 5) ARKO

PRUATH FOEREHEAEID & ORR & eRCa

AINE CIB 5 INS 2 FEORAIDRGSASCOR
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BeiBwO CORS CGIAR, AHAOIE BOTIRUAN

TF F OMPRRA—EAEy OIBFCOKE. BS

DIRHMOIRNFCORY) HEMBTENS!, WK. CH

BORGIR EL AT. AHHHAOOHAE AES So,

[004 6) ASHROP ARM, BPEDMRS. PAE

AAO DLE ASW HSEHRRN SelaATF FOR

(KO) Eich ee BAeMOAKicftoT,

     

        
     

       
 

     

      
 
 

 
     

   
PEAAW IC HTS 71 SHEA CHRLTSR, BA

(3S. RRA, YAEL, boa, PSE,

HRA, SEARSAl, Ny TAL 2 U—AA
   

SUA, seal Gite, Davand-74 VIRES

a) . Rl, FARA, ATVA VT RASVe

a) . WA, ABA, eSe UT. MOMMUSSER

BY bil, Jari. Tl. AIRESAR) CRAICTHT

EMCES.

[0017]

Cereb] LARC. ARABS, SHG. BARRO

NAMES KOREIC KO RAGS ZA, AAARAY

SOFA, TN SICMEENSEOCE.

 
  

    
  

 

 
 

 
 

   
(BSG 1] BRYUNAPF PEAKS SDNAD HEE

ARS (LOY S/S MECCAST 4ARUATF PIS6
 DOTAEb -PAPHF EDMre81 —2eTt LC

REX TLIC 1057 SS PBRED SRS, FOC Cry j 145

KOCry j 2OLEb—SICHISS SSDNA Bre PCR
“CHIBIAG LX GICPCRCHE 4 btPeLARS

MOKRL, RAMICKUATF FOLZEREI— FC AV-

KV-LD-WK-LK-V2_ CRUATS EcDNA) @ABEL Ie (B

L) . PCRSefFIA, Taq DNAKY XS —BEER LT 96'C
15#D, 55°C30RD, 72°CIOMB1O~ 257-1 7 VCH DIES

[0048] (1) c DNA BRA K Ope YI -ME

peCl2-2 (Sone, T. el al.: Biochem. Biophys.
Commun., 199: 619-625, 1994) 5 15 7 3/7 ABV

OLEb-S#HA-RFA cDNA WR K % KSNK43S

CUBS > 3) & KSNKAGA OWBS: 4) 2S

BAIV—LFS PCRICK OFS L, AFC 5’ Febinlc S

mal #oakEBAL, 3° ARUMIC Sall BORMARHLES U7.

C® DNA RA % plcig Klée7O-aY7L, Hees

HEIR Le (pUCLOK#) o

[0049] (2) cDVA BRA VE OLSIBL. SBREU Ze
2 DOcDNA WiFr K-VF OY O— VE

peclz-2 5S 15 FS /SMPRBOTE R-PHASE

 

    
 
 

  
  
 

  Res.   
 

  
   

  
  

   

 
   

       4 cDNA RAP% PCVF22S (HCE: 5) & PCVF2

2A CUBS 6) BPTSGAV—LVSA PCRICKOR

ot TeieplC 5° FRMMIC Smal BAREABAZ, 3° FRVaIC Sa  | FRETS Lic, CO DNA PRASmal “CHE
Lcinns Sell “CHite Lite Dna. MiP LMAS HE
MELT DNA WARPA KSMK438 GCWUFES 2 3) % PC

VF22A GUUS 2 6) BPorR—E TS PCRICK

ONG Lc. PCR EMERUY 2 UV S EPIBRK

ByiCAM 120 bp © DNA BA K-P eopae, FEEL 7c.

—
C
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 K-P krSall & Smal CHME LTH ERY PAY

PREPVBRReTOY DNA BRSNLTH S p

C19 @ Sall-Smal 7—LEhe7O- VEL, pucroKpe

6-1 87. pUClakKP#6-1 DE
h-TSRIBFIES S cDNA RAL

 —
 

13 FSS BREOLE

ve VPIK2282 ica)

GS: 7) & PCVE22A AUIS: 6) BAPoTV—-zk

FSPCR ICH OSL, [ARC 5" Femic Pstl, 3° KR

i Sall BAMAS Lie, PCR BRK 2 VUVIS PPIVERREMNC AMT 59 bp ORRese, Fawon. TM DNA MRRPst] FAEL TMS Sall 7A
{ELT pUCl9K3 GHRAL. 7b7 VACHET

DORE EAT. KSMK43S CHC2 3) & PCVF22A

GBS: 6) BPGLV—ETSA PCR CG K-VEO

DNA WF C111 bp) tee U7, PCR EERU YD
YMP REPVERAENCDO. DNA Ae, ee

 
 

 
 

Utts ZO DNA BRApucl9
OK VF ELK.

[0050] (3) cDNA if

    
imI7uU-azYVAL, pucl

 
AG OFWE + 70—- ME

pcC II 1 (Komiyama, N., Sone, T., Shimizu, K., Mo

rikubo, K., and Kino, K. (1994) Biochem. Biophys. R
es. Commun. 201, 1021-1028)

TELTREESS cDNA

 
  DS 20 7S /\BRO

ira G 4 GIDI37S§(Ed

 

 

SES ° 8) EGIDIZTA UES: 9) we PSTT

e&FS PCR CK OPEL, [alc 5° ARC Smal #8

meee, 3° FRmlC Sall weeYS Lie. TO DN

A ItFrSmal & Sall GHMELTPS puclg l@7n—

AVAL, puclac & LY puCloGHl OFFAHABAeie

 
 

   
ATE. Smal AYMOSE¥ Alc 

 
     

 
TRYO RAE CACCGGG
   

LHDTWE) DHS, COMORMMNCBRM EWS

& ENEU Teo

(0051) (4 cDNA GFr WK Oe, HERE L Ze
2 DO cDNA Bre ID-WK O7U—- VME   

 
 

peC 1115S 20 7 2 /BRROTE benSt

  
$% cDNA Wr WK %U LVHRIE Lie WEXNI7S (HCaRe

5:10) & (UYRREENTWORY) WENNI7A UG

Bill #27S7V—LEFS PCR IC K OUSLY A

tc 3! Hel Sal LESRARALAA  [4 U7e, PCR BePaAE aS

DF IUNMS SEPVERAMICIMI, 7T1bp ODNA Et

   
ihr 41 bp) wie Lye.

PPVRBCAS DNA

C® DNA KFr% plicig9 ic70 
ean. FAM Lic. CO DNA

CloGH “ikea@l., 77 UB

Préitie. IDIF37S (HUW:

BS 11) BF97V—LTS! PC

CR HEMARUY 2 UV

Bate

 
 

A Sall WA(KUse

BORELCi 5 te

2) & WKNNI7A (8c7) 
C ID-WK ® DNA  
oH, FAB Lie

AY7, pUCl9ID-WK

LL, CORRAL CPUCTOLD-WK#] FSKU 48) AHH
a Lie.

(0052) (5) cDNA BF
   

V2 Oe 7O—- TE    
pCCII1 DS 15 FPR /JMRROLE b-TRBSES

 4 cDNA Fr V2 4 VDGI14S2 CHES 13) & VDGI

20
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40
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14A2 (HORS 14) PSTNHLTA PORCH

TaN LL. RS 5” RNCPstI, 3° ARCHER Ry

& Hind TT waebireTS Lire. CO WA brPre pu

C19 W7O-SYAL, pucivph & Ly pucigvph#!
PRAMBEReR/LTE, VDGII4A2 GOSS +14 7

3-4tCHAMSHOZEACI «GCTGGAAGTAA ERRSREET

APS GCIVAAGIM ERD TWOP, COMOMANCILA

BSED oie,

[0053] (6) cDNA BF LK @igNRe cDNA BA
LK-¥2 O71-M{E

BI—V{EkaCry j 1 O cDNA (pCCI-2-2) 5
15 FS /BRBEOLE b-PRIBAET S cDNA WIT

LK % LKMP17S (BSUS 515) & LEMPL7A CHS

B16) @757V—L TS PCR ICK OMB L, [AE

tc 5° FReMlC Kpnl, 3° FRiMlIC Sall Beaebb L
Teo PCR EVERYFU IVY S RPVERCII

65 bp OBfHwate, FEL, TO DNA MHZ Sal

TMEUL TAPS Pstl MEUpUCiWVphtl & IRS
L. ZEA URCIELCP SHES EAt7e, LKMP17

S (WS 15) & WCII4A2 @OWBS +14) BTS

4V—HLFA PCR C LK-V2 © DNA WHR C119 bp)
TR Lic. PCR EPRUP AU VSS EPVBR

lcaUT, DNA Preah, ML 7e. CO DNA Wrep

UC1I9 WAGAY AL, pucroik-v2 & Ly pucrghk-v2
#8 OTRACA DIE LUC & HEEB Lc.

[0054] (7) cDNA Fr K-VE-ID-WK O27 OY
{kt

pUCLOID-WKSE PRAMAELALSe EcoRV/Hind IIT Yak

GH)O HL, pUCIOK-VF#20) Sall-Hind II] #7—A& HR

AS, 3 7I—LY (pUCIOK-VF-ID-WKH1, #2,43KU #
4) OWTHAMBOHA HSANE LWT & TER

Tes

[0055] (8) H#ARLY 6 DM cDNA Wr K-VE-I
D-WK-LK-V2 O7U—- Mit

pUC1OK-VF-ID-WK#1, #4 © Sall-Hind III] 7—Jlc p

C1OLK-V2#8 2S Kpni/Hind II] PMECH ORL TehRA
BRIARSt, 3 ZOO VicoCHEAMORE

BOSUAIE LOS ERE, TORS UTHSENE

PIAZE pUcige7#2, #3, 4 RUARP O cD
A B27VEL TWH (H2) 5

[0056] CORBI U CHEE LICH2 1 CH

EAST 2S BRAWNLETSRUNTFR © cDVA O

MAA ADIBUL, MAL OKBAOBES 7 X—RCA

HECHS. HICKCOMERORSRBC

(PAS ERBSBICHSONC, RUASHF POLE

tACTT 3 ODM CHS,

(0057) [88812] pulk7Acr OEE

AEWA5 tt, LLROBRAMCRIKSI, trep7uUt
——eG LES ORGSHEE GBio/Technolo

vy, 8: 1036-1040, 1990) @ckwAL, hE RORY

Th4
sf

  
Ol
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ATF BERRORALCBSket b&, ARAPE

ay @IMMA) EUCHRE 4ST LICKLic. COR

BchSAlPHEWAmeDe STL

DATECHS.

GQ) trp ANYyea

ABAOTAIE—2— trp & SD WWLies
Bic, AVUARKILAF IRS (CMGS 17. TRP

A USES +18) . SDSDSNBS 219. BEU

SDSDA (HUMES 20) AKL Ze. TRPA (UES:

18) ESDSDS CHd¥URRS 519) tt 5° -HOMNe TA 7

—VYORVYRILATFPEFECU ViE Le. TRPS

CUBS 17) TRPA CCIE: 18) © 3° FR

O 11 HREMCS, HFA. PAL THA SE,

ALI OMIC EK SEARETT IT EICKOWEED 5

O HitO—aRgR DNA efs7e. SDSDS (HLMEHS : 19)

& SDSDA (HCWMUBS:20) © 3 -AReHO 10 Het AH

fHCHS, HWA. RUTHSH, ALS ite

KOEARMIC KE OREO 47 SEOTAGE DNA &

Sie, CUH5O DNA MA T4 Der —-YVO DNA VA

2CHESbs& EERE L TeDNABRETRP-SDSD% UD /BAE

Lie SDSDA, (HEWES :20) & CDVRMEL ZU) TRP

S GUBS 217) EPS7V-—eUTL2ZULAVO

PCR “CHEE Lc. pUCI9F8#10 (pUCI9F7O5RAOLE b
SHAFTSADADRIOLE b-—SHRI- FT ADNA

CHMe NERSSATE) @ePC. UD YEE Lic KT

V43S CS 21) & OU YE LEW) VG114A2

GOWNS 314) BTSIV—L Lic 1S UH DAINO P

CR -GcDNA WF F8 @iBIL RUZ UVES RPI

BRECAE,Ue. DNA Bir TRP-SDSD & F8

BAL. GLUE T4 DPYO DNA UA

Cah SACHAS tie. MA UTE TRP-SDSD-F8

% TRPS (CWB 517) & VDGI14A2 CBM2 1

4) BFSAVE12 UL AIVD PCRCHE LL,

RUS AU IVI > BTVCOREE Ue. DN

A Fr TRP-SDSD-F8 % Hind II] GEL. 7 u—

APVERE CHIS00 bp OMAHA Lic. A
ind II] GiEMEU# DNA HA TRP SDSD F8 % EcoRI

WELT pUCl19 OEcoRI Hind II] V7—AICHE

Sat, AUGER TRL ROWERTore. X-gal PL
b GREGOIRE 13 ZOMCDWT

PRA PORBARET. EcoRI, Hind II] OF

UEC 500 bp OMAAWIOH E314 2 4%U-Y (p
TCI9TF8#6 SKC 47) WHIRL. CHEOSDRAS

PORATAPoPTICRATER TA, pl
C119TI8#6 “Clk Hinc Il/Hpal@eeakitOnitea’ 32 b

p, pUClIQIF8#7 Glk Dral OPBRRABHLE COE 20bp

REUTO Te. pUCLIOTESHG OFRAHLEACA cDNA BB

tk 5°IQ) 70 bp#eRRATED, COSPICILT = 7B
W@BEALKD GBAdeote.KVIV4S CHUTE

221) ©5 WO 18 bp tehPYOmsk
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aM

  
PME LTARKLIcEH 4 DOIF YO 3 44

THE TKRED OW (M3 BAKO: 2

3). pUCiioTrses & #7 OREN, PHC
QO. Pllc Clal OPBReA(Ed 4, SOC CNG

DAWveAer CAML S ZanteREST

4c klclie. pucii9irsts # Clal & Hind II] GH

{EL. JK) 400 bp © DNABRREeAU2 PIVRR

CAMHE LL 72, pUCLISTF8#7 % Clal, Hind IIT, 7 o-)\R
OVVMAVIA RIP R-ECCOMELTD SVHUA

TIVEREINCDU, A278GA) 3 kbp) 25>
HELTe. THO DNA re T4 PD eP—-YVO DNA UA

—UCHA SETH S KH C1698 ICAL, 10 g/m

LORUFEIPF VE 100pe/ol OF VEY Vem
ART L— b CHAKBER UZ. 6 ZU-Y GUC
1OTF8#6.51-#6.56) ICDUYTFSUASE DNA OFS

Be. Hae II], EcoRI] OHM(EOMIB e-—Y

GC BM UZ DNA OFFGRA MEE TWAT LHR

Uke.

[0058] (2) HAMAS AR Rpgre7 OE
pUCLIOTE8#6.54 DS trp DAHER -ERVUASH

FO N-ARO cDNAATHY 120 bp O DNA BAe Ee

oRI, Eco47l HMECHOLI. Kie puclge7 MH A
YATF EO C- AHMED cDNA HEISHK 290 bp O D

A Bra Wind TIT, Reo471 FE CUO PU. por
0) EcoRI-Hind IIT W-LEC. CNEOMPRHEE

CK(C1698 FR)BALI. PY YEYY VTE

@) 24 7U—Y (plllk7#1-24) DHPIARE DNA &
AY LL. PRABUWO RIES SDSDS CHUNG ¢

9) . VDGII4A2 (OWES 14) BISAV—-LLE

PCR & Hind ILI/EcoRI yA(E- CaaS, pQETE7#12 (CHHFE

SARS OFFMAHST EMER ULI. pQETET

#4, pQETF7#7, pQETF7#12 © EcoRI, Xhol #HIE#PT >
CHE HAARTIVERCA & A DNABT Ar

SyHE/AUie. pOETE7#12 © EcoRI-Xhol MEIc7

JOM L TA FH —-LYO DNA UHC T

FABRL. AMG C1698 IAL, 10pe/mL OF UT

Prvk100pe/ml OF VEY) VENACLR
PL— b CHATBAAZEHER Le, AAA HRA than 5 HAR

LIeFFIAZE DNA pOTE7 OMMRHESRIA(E Oral, Hin
dll] DIBE) ERUY VU VY SEPVERA

CHE O ONESTOS T &PHERBL 7c. pOTE7
Clk RUNPFFOCDNA OBiffle AT P-VOREHR

SSH) DHLCS, SORPAA O

SIDI 7INPUFVERE (cat) EVRY

—h WA BRERASETr DMLCWS. TOc

at C1 OMAFRCH4OC, £75 2KLIC

FIAZE pUlk7Acr BAFMLI.

[0059] (8) pQTF7Acr #82

pQTF7 @eeeadtc WKNNI7S CAUW/#§S 210) & TOXBA Gil
HBAS 122) BPSAV-IRUATT FO cDNA O
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  PEEATP-VORESRAS to ATS DNA BA

WK-TO @ 204-4 Z/VO PCR CHIL, 7AUAPI

ESECH 300 bp OMTeaHEL Tc. TNA BttT WK-
TO % Xbal & Hind TIT GHEL TAS QTAPX TT G

#782pUC19 ® Xbal-Hind II] F—-A& Ta DNA UA
—PCREGE Hic, MAMIICKOERLESTSI ASE

DNA 42RABER MCLOG] FAICHBALT, YYEYU Mit

EQ) 4 Fa—y (pUCl9to#1-4) WIL. SRASE
DNAtheeaee77 7c. HIPEMESIAIE (EcoRI, Hind

Il] OQ2HAID HORUS IZUNVS 3 FFVER

CH] 150 bp OeSY PTE Le, pUCt9o#1 ORE

BUN8PAECHER Le, pUC19to#l OFY 100

bp © Xbal-Hind II] WrAr& pQTF7.12#1 Ox) 2.5 kb
O) Xbal-Hind IIT WrAr# T4 DNA UD AACHAS

CYSAba K802 PICA LI. PSNKTFIASE

pOTE7Acr (RIA) Offa@nIRREESGR(6 (Xbal, Hind
Ill OT RAk) CHEIBLc. PHU-AVVERB

GC 121 bp © DNA OAY PYRE NI
(0060) [#igl1] ce b-FRYATFEO

fa

TER-TRUASFR GBS > 1) eEAREL

THREESKBRD 5 BABI)257BEL PERCH

Hie LARORDIC. 1 MEL hAGLIUV ES

GIA, 2) PAVSRHILIUVbEPS 74

—. U3) HAAG LZUOV EPS 47 —OlRC7

OV REELCHB Lic. HET AS Fpyee7Acr
(Hl4) “CHGERER LKRERK 8027 7 —AYV RB

elie. TRO RAG 9 GEEKS) 2400 ob

O)50mM b ARERRCoH 5.0) CR LACTHT

TOCORMELTE, COMMERERED (10,000X g, 20}
AD UCANAMEMIDetR7c, AAMEIA2400 oLD 2%

bU RYX-100@Gts50mM FU ARERRET CA 5.0)

CHR L. 10) (10,000 Xg, 300TH) UL CEHAPRIS

78 g@87e, COBAKHIINC 400 aLO1 M HRT=
YU. 5 MOAR.0.02%HFRRIA, ZiC 1TREE

YAWE LIc{& Jab (10,000 & g, 20007) LCE
file, CO_LPESM WR/ 0.2M EEF kUL/ 500M

PRED b OU 7 RETR CpH7.0) G1: 1 CBG Up
7 OCR Licth, HALKABUL VAG

(50 150 mm) (CYRIL, ELEOAY IY —-3nF

LASCAD Levit UPSAeRe 8M IK

  
 

  
   

   

    
   
 

  
 

  

     
    

  
       

   

   

  
 

     32/ 0.2M HEP b US / 50mM BERED b OU LAR

We (pH 5.0) CYBHIL. YAH R980 mLePeie. TOW 
 

 
 
HiveBRRCpl 4.0lcae L. 8M JRSS/ 0.1M Htkb
Ud, / 50m b U ARERRCDH 4.0) MRBMEL

FeSP-27 POAREAS IN( 50 X 100 mm )ICRRAIL
Teo 8M RR/ O.1M Stir Us / 50M ERBRU

VINER (pH 10.0) £8M BRAS/ 0.2 M HET b UY

Lx / 50mM } U AWFRERI(EHR (pH4.0) CHI AIA
te 8 bRSa/ 0.4 M HEP bh UML / 50M b AWE

  
 

   
 

(10)
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WOAceo WEE

HIPS Fle 1%

25 X 200 mm) tc
6ERECHEIAA.

HEREDR (pH 4.0) GYAHL7e. YAH
L. INO4IG}720 mLF7e. YAH

PEREOE L7ePOROS SOR2ZHS Ly

Bt Lic. 12% FRbARUM,I

22% 7VERZE UIV, 1 SEECBHI Lic. YAH

RHEL CRUASSF F208 ng GOR) BET. O
OE U ASHI FOMUEILRU ASF EE UC 99%TE

Fe. AAUREISARHPLC CRRHES : EMROLEEL Cale

WE: 215nm) . HJ, ! CAPCELLPAK C18,SG 300A 5

pm, 4.6 mm i.d.X 15 cm GAH) | CRELI. T
ODRUASTS Pictdk, 12. SFLOMMMASENT

fe. Uy hAORRGHEOAN DS Ylt, BKEE~13

cbco                 
  

 

 

 

     
  
   

 

 

RDO CBAGS,

[0061]

(#1)
—_oyb#SRS OM)

1 8.0
2 12.0
3 9.5
4 13.0
5 8.1
6 12.5
7 9.7
8 12. 6
9 8. 6

10 12.6
11 8. 2
12 11.6
13 8. 9
14 11.9
15 11,7
16 11.3
17 10.1
18 13.1
19 12.5

{O062)] ([AxASRHlL] RRRRORRATES

PRY APF POREPLR

L. WRESRORESETRUATSF POM

SG 1 O15aRE ROPRU ATF RP ICDIR

OMaehilC. WRABORE S 6A GK1~6)

DLER-PRUASH PAW U7. HB LeRae

Ib. ENEVRROKDARNRGS EBAGNSIE

WH. 25°C50% CEE) RUDIESE(TComeRLZea

MiLicte, (RELI.

> BRL : PUBOLE LAOSRUNSPER

- athe DE K-PRUASF FR 250ngIC 7K25a
FeA CYBD Ly RRC LTe

BR 3 MEAPRUASS FM 250mgic7K25mL,
FEMA CHD L, CRE Le. & DICED AeOR

PBALICIK25mLAEM A CHAD UL, RRR Le. CORRE

@ECICES—-BTWO, RCREMFGHC3laltTo

Tes
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MA 4 > DE ROPRUATH RM 250mg% 25°C 13% AYOmePARR IC SO. 7KSmL TE ELC HA CARE

ROPS47 —A—hc5 RE Le L. BURHAIRE Lic. aRVAHE40 pLIC OY, KOR
mR 5s DE bPRU ATH PM 250mg%25CT 75% CAV OV APSR KR ORBETO. BRAD

RHOSY 7 HHARE LFefB, 25°C 1 BURT PY CLORMRSREARH LT.

7—RNWCAA MRE Lic. (ASRS

MG te bPRUAS FM 250ng zeERRPR Has : SOROSaT CIEPRS ¢ 215mm)
SCRA LITLY 7—AHCRRATE Leo TF Js? CAPCELLPAK C18, SG 300A 5 pom, 4.6 om i.
[0063] 2. RRERE d.X 15 cm CAE)

SAE GREI~6) 70mg)AU ORATES AAR ADIE ) 40CHRO—-BRE
CAVETE) ICA, SSD 4 VACHE LIER, 40 10 PRIA DAD 7K/1 mol/LU D/H8 - 100 mmol/LEee

C/ELI. PRU AIRAE(O ¢ 1)
(0064) 3. Blea BY) Wee hb U/L mol/LU DBE + 100mmol/LIMHESR

3.1. Bene RET b U7 LR (9:1)

LECERR: GORI~6) 491 0mg%RICHO. 7kSmLAETE PIVaVYbIOIIL VA) BRK,
REICH A CRARRL, BRYAL Lie. Kee, BBB100m [006 8)

eke, WKeNA CIAL, IEREIC20mLE U [#3]
Keo COMAmLETERE EO. AEM A CIEREI100m WE] (5)_Avi (%) Bie(96)
L. REAR Lic, BORATCREAMS p LIC O GEA) 65 35
S. RORLECHUAD UV b AS LIKIKO RET 3 65 35

CO. EN EMORE515 11S RO EY FRE 20 30 58 42

D>. Wok AREASBH Le. 0 50 50
Ae) 45 0 100

PERS OW) = (At /As) X (Ws/ Wr) X 0.5
At 2 AURWAROOWRRE@D U— 7 mei * ° *
As 1 HEMEYAWLOIRNRD U— 7 TRE oy GEA) 65 35

We TPARLOREHEA (mg) #45 PULDF AMEE MARE
As: BRRROPLSHE (ng)

EADSIF] [O069) Ht Bi KRUATS FOCEHRHIDHALO

RELES | SOWteat CUA| 210nm) SMVIC HS KG ICHRET 4 CHR. L/min)

Aas: Inertsil ODS-3V 5 pom 4.6 mm i.d. X25 30 [0070] 3.3. BARRO meeBO, 7K5 aL
cn (GL Sciences Inc.) IEREICHO AAR LL, CONIC 2 ICFAIN LL, BRYA

AD LIBRE : 40°ChhEO—#iRE We Ufc, RREVAMK20 p LIZ DE, ROBECHK
RSHAG : AWB) 0.085% U VHB VRFITACERORMRETO. MRERC KOM

BH) 742 b= bY IV/0.085% U VRRIRK (9: 1) BARGERYZE,

PIVEYbEIDIIL VAS) BR2CAKS, BAERS|

[0065] Hee ¢ BNROENat GHEBER ¢ 215 nm)

[2] AG 1.2 TSK GEL G4000SWX L, 7.8 mm i.d. X30 cm

ef) (43) Aw (%) Bue (%)_ GEED
0 GEA) 100 0 9LURE + 25°CHRO-TRE
10 100 0 40 PSY K/hUb U Y/Y De OER (60

2 0 100 0: 400: 1)

18 0 100 WES RU ATS BOREROY877HTC ES KG
0 100 0 cases 4 GHAAO.5 ml/min)

. [0071] 3.4.
30 GAL. __100 0 AAAMILO mp2RROD (We, mg) 7KS mLAETEREIC
#10 BRED AOR Patt DURACELL, BAMSKE Lic, Rie, RUATS EE

MENA N-T 7VICIK2.5 LARENCHALE

[O06 6) ff B: BENE OD RISERIAMAG AUC Ze WARE Lic, BURRRRUPEpLlIcoe, &
HKDICMET S GCHAHL. OmL/min) DEAECHAD OV EFS TRC EO MBETTO, Rx

[0067] 3.2. URRY IANIS sc hORMOSGHeRILTE.
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ie-Ul

Fe (%) = (At / As) X (Ws / Wt) X 200
At? RORHAIO KU ASS PE7

As}RHAIOKU ASS PE7

Ks: RUASS PREMAORU ASF PASE (ng/v
ial)
Wt : ALOR Pat{e (mg)

RUATFESH Ws=WpX CU - 0.01XF )
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 [RET] 3.2. BRADNRO REIT] OR

TKI US BPS LE) LTC.

(0072) [RikKUS) BREYECITCae

Licht) Gtk ~6) ORFAEOKe# 4 tom

F, WFTHNBEKU (ABOMROR Choien,

FRR(TCPRSeeRS,MEIC

BOCEBZALC., SMFICEO, WE LERAOM

MESBILG.1%~17 9%CH 3 Feo

        

    
 

 
 

 

  

  

 

       
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
  

  

 
 
     
   

 

 

     
  

  
 
  

  
     

 
  

  
 
 

 

  
   
 

 

 

 

  
     

    

   
 

  

 

   
 

 
   

Ap i KRU ASS FREEROR 2 LON 7A(ng) [0073]
FIRUANTS PREEMROPMRS VNRae 1«=[#4]

(6) K4 AMLEBOME (CMaRL HAR)
ae Hs HER MOR (96)

#1 AOL LOMO 12.5

ate 2 ARR FaiDt 74

ath 3 ASILl HeoMol 61
aAR 4 26°C 18%RH DLOMKO WM 97

aC 5 BCTIML| ROAROH 92
aH 6 RR ORKOI 179

20 -
(0074) £4icmRUKMBRABORRATLEL-S L. BePFE

RUNSF RE GRR~6) %40°C/ WARE Lic & EOE 1.1 WRSRORRALEb-TRUATF POR

TRICIAABE DBD Bieohe, MERC PRU ATH SHA | EROAIRCEBLE BOTRU ASF

P Gatei~6) POWERS YL. 40°C/IMRFEICRRMD PF GRYVBERED 0. 5etc7k5Oml.eA CHAMRR

BNicBAKe OBR (ES) ic, SRR U ASS F BR LITc (GRAF 225°C. Ipsi) . CORMFHIMHSY
OPS Ue ORR (MG) ic, €LTLE RAPRY (S31BlfT37.

ATF PORE LORRe (R17) Cc eEnNEnRL 1.2 UELRUAIAYROFA

feo BAKOVIBEESEO. 14O17. 94)TE aEOmg27> ARERRESIC LOL 547 FAK
b—PATF F CRU MAINES Baie. BAAORTE CHARI: ARBLEED LNA T25°C CMEIE

TaneH.5% ARRSE S EBBSIL IS KETIN~14D «30 THKDICHEO MICHEL DU TIBMLI SRECS

MOH CHA, HRARUATS PORMMIEIt, Sere b Ofte SORHE) . X5ic, MAMOMA, HK
PRU ATH PORNCEMT Sa CMSA) & £5 CHEAT<4 Ee CRPERIEL. BES

RICASB? CRARTARD) icoCPM LA ET WUE < hore 6b, € SICA25mgATHRE DR
A, PRESRT. MOLE TRU ASS BCAA fE GoelC30BR e 9HPCE) {TO

OMICSSRAOSore. FABER fe, LadOtkh 5 BAPCHBPCER Bok

ATF BORAIE15 KEIM RIC AE SLL OF DB. ib UL CHAIR L CP OERE DEEOR. &

BaSlsbEZIUWECHS. FSGS!Id, TE DWRE25°C. 2000 rpm/57)CieHEL. RE. 45 ppm
b—PRUATS PHOMBABALONECHS. BF DAVYIIYI 4 VA—CAIBL CHEORAAF

BaoWPROMIMC Licts CHKRTST LE AAAGS Tes

MCBole, RFBSEEEINEARME SL. RG 4 1.3 PAREONT

Amik, BKEI~1IOMA CHS. WhORDS. AAAOBURRS Ae UVES OMI LU 7e. BURLY

APR, BAAROBABAIAEPRAICSe 720, Lmol /LEREEC200~4004 (CFEAR Lic f& 280nmODlR

PAL, LEROSRUNSS PREaO~1 ONT JERE Clo ) WHEL, Fatic & OaeH

WCRERECHO, BRENT~13% CldIe Te.

HECHSTELEMRENTE. ae (mg/mL) = MWR XTX Azeo © URL
[0075] [RxSRoI2] AHRTHERRER enth) ¢ DE b-PRUATHF FO280nmIc HSE

URENERPRFECRPIRSBOR STE RASRU ASF JVIROHAREL (=20444)
Pega LD. GLPBETERAERCREA ICAO BNA SOT Wa2 LE bPRUADF EOFS (12303)

EV PRAME CHARTS) WOT 425°C COREEAM F 2 FRR

LT. so 1.4 WERSeOME
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23 24

SAB1 OD 13.1. BEBE) CHROMATIC CH R7TST BORATT4 25°C COMMERAE 5 LCA

UTE. v5

[0076] 2. HAR [0077]

DUARCERIC KO GL L 7cAESOBAe ARO AAR [#5]
RS LEb-SHU ATE FE 25-CRBU ABABA 5 %7 FORAATS

AMR

aH eae (%)|wip|WARE (meymL)
ALE 13.0 4.54 150

aAIn 8.0 5.80 120

HMRBl 67 701 78 (82)”

LD AAREMAACASIRE

[007 8) BaeeRRIC KO RBSD13.0% CR 1 CRENST 2 /BANeAT 4S HTHeb

FE) ~6. ORRAES tit, MAOMMREIL, WES TPRUATHE RE QUE. (6GMA CMRCT S) lOWL

ROW CH CIT L, BRRBG. 72DSREOAE C. PREMAAT37KLGPBE : 0.12mg/m

(478mg/mLCHo7e, SUAS L7HRFE13. 0%~6. L. 2mg/mL) 2aLHeIC KO pireLOS, BR
MOTE h-FRUANAASF PEO G49G 50mg/mL(TLD BAA gC KE OES TARRMLNPVC, oT
IBRES CLRINABICMOSK ORBCs beeAHR, TRIGECERETT Oye, GEEZTT

SRREE LCAMRICRL Hie) THTBo RR ONATVEREA CBRLThey

Teo Ke, LERPTRUAPF PA100mg/LYEODS% NE. Rey TORTSC LICK ORE

T PO RRATR IAGEOS045 emOAVPIGYI4 20=~WU.

 
           VEC KAAES HCHO, 25°C ClH MES {oo080o]

REPUCIO Ke. [#6]
 

(0079) [BAI |RGICRI KSI, FOES :

WAGABLUUABOM

 
 

 
   

          

  
 

(0081) [SBR1] 4 OCHRE 7 5% CG 2 fH TREEUK.
A. 4ABKUGHAL 2 5 °CADNMEE6 0%C6 [0082]

Bieter, WHOBs OR). FRAO 40) ERT]
PMACASI L CAL RT ORREETC. MT BICDW

  

50
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25 26

WGABEONLBDEER

40°C/75%8.H. x2M
40°C/T5%2.H. x 4M
40°C/75%8.H. Xx6M

25°C/60%R.H. x6M
Initial

40°C/75%8.H. x2M
40°C/T5%R.H. x4M
40°C/75%R.H. X6M

25°C/60%R.H. x6M
Initial

40°C/75%R.H. X2M
40°C/T5AR.H. X4M

40°C/75%R.H. X6M

25°C/604R.H. x6M
Initial

40°C/759R.H. X2M
40°C/T52R.H. x4M
40°C/ToRR.H. X 6M

25°C/60%R.H. xX 6M

 
  

   

  

  
 
    

   

[008 3) [HAIG2|XStERTKIS. (EAHA 2 (0085) SERGI 2 4 O CAME 7 5% C1 RAR

mlest CT, VY bmg, 20mgEas 4 7KUE Flic, HAOGSGP), BROUNDR, BAK

APOE < emg/oL) eA, RAAlcKOSNie WHE LIAL CAL RO OREETC.
AKER mL78-7 PIVICSNE, Tete. [0086]

REROIRIT7c. URIGRCERITR OST 7 IVSEB8 [#9]
 

BAACBMBL, DA yee. Fy v SCHS

CEICK O eeeAeEK Le

[0084]

[#8] 30

MACBELOMAD OMRR

 

 
WFi CBLUMWITDOREVERER

(Satz)fataam(em 100. 0%40°C/T59R.H.X 1M|98.9% 98.4%

40°C/TSYR.H.X 1M|3.5% 3.0%

HXxiM|1.4% 2.0%

   

 
 
 

ie

 
  

  

 
 

  

40°C/T54R

(0087) [FeBel1RRNAPic, (ESA RE RAT ore. CUESTB, ONT YVRSeHP
BS FAK CYAMRL #1 OlCRTMAIKO, Bk ACBHL, Dhevene. H+ SCRSTE

CEGPRE * 2ng/mL) eeLEISCHIE CKORaeER Ue,
0 pHeLOB, RAAIC KOS ONESKBR [0088]

  
 0.5mLA78-4 FVCE, Dheee.sos1:0) 
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MUTE BLUWA FOMAR

  memerae
[0089] Rare 3 #1 1 ORRET.

4 OCHEMERE 7 5% G1

GRIER). THR7

  
  Tae Lic. RAOFTS [0090]

PRSHELE ETA, [#11]

weeae
ee) 86.4% 91.4%40°C/7O9R.H. x 1M

  es 
  

 
 

A 40°C/TOR.H. x 1M 14.2% 11.4%

40°C/TOR.H. X 1M 9.3% 4.5%

BRB 2 & SABA3 ZeEee

 
  

[O09 1) SRG 1 BKORE  
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28

 
 

DIE TECTEDECE,

  
  
 L. AHOLE K-SRUATSF FOGC LADD 975

tuvC, MHRAMRBLOVYIb -VeERIIT ST El [0092]

kO, REC RAAB NTABKOBOKOERE (alyze)
 

  

SEQUENCE LISTING

> Meiji Dairies Corporation; Takeda Chemical Industries, Lt

> Multiple Epitope Acelylated PolypepLlides
> H14020

JP P2001-196607
2001-06-28

23

PatentIn Ver. 2.1

1

105

PRT

<160>

<170>

<210>

<211>

<212>

<213> Cryptomeria japonica
<400> 1

Met. Lys Val Thr Val Ala Phe Asn Gln Phe Gly Pro Asn Arg Arg Val

BestfeaicBAe CEST

d.

] 5 10 15

Phe Ile Lys Arg Val
20

lle Phe Ala Ser Lys
35

Gly Arg Arg Trp Lys
50

Thr Gly Phe Thr Leu

Ser Asn Val Tle Ile His Gly
25

Asn Phe [lis Leu Gln Lys Asn
40

Asn Asn Arg Ile Trp Leu Gln
60

Met Gly Arg Arg Leu Lys Met

53

Arg Arg
30

Thr lle

45

Phe Ala

Ile Asp

Gly ‘Thr

Lys Leu

Pro Met Tyr Tle
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29 30

65 70 75 80

Ala Gly Tyr Lys Thr Phe Asp Gly Arg Arg Yal Asp Gly [le Ile Ala
85 90 95

Ala Tyr Gln Asn Pro Ala Ser Trp Lys
100 105

<210> 2

<211> 339

<212> DNA

<213> Cryptomeria japonica
<400> 2

calcccygya aalccalgaa peleacagly gcellcaalce aalllygace Laaccglcoga 60

gtgtttatca agagagtgag caatgttatc atacacggtc gtcgaatcga catctttgca 120

tctaaaaact ttcacttaca aaagaacacg ataggaacag ggcetcgatg gaagaacaat 180

agaatatggt tgcagtttge taaacttaca gettttactc taatgggtcg tcgactcaaa 2410

atgcctatgt acattgctgg gtataagact tttgatggcc gtcgagtaga tgggataata 300

gctgcgtacc aaaatccage gagctggaag taagcttgg 339
<210> 3

<211> 25

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 3

ccatcccggeg aaatccatga agete 23
<210> 4

<2ll> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Descriplion of Artificial Sequence: Primer
<400> 4

getagtcgac gettagetce aaattg 26
<210> 5

<211> 25

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 5

ccatcccggg ccctgtgtet ttatc 25
<210> 6

<211> 26

<2l2> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 6

getagtcgac gaccgtgtat gataac 26
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31 32

<210> 7

<2ll> 25

<212> TNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 7

ccatctgcag tgtttatcaa gagag 25
<210> 8

<211> 27

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<(100> 8

ccatcccggs attgatatct ttgcatc 27
<210> 9

<2l1> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 9

getagtcgac gccctgttce tatcgt 26
<210> 10

<2ll> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Descriplion of Artificial Sequence: Primer
<400> 10

tggaagaaca atagaatatg gttgca 26
<210> 11

<2l1> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Scqucnce:Primer
<400> 11

getagtcgac gacccattag agtaaa 26
<210> 12

<2ll> 27

<212> TNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 12

 
ccatgatatc gacatctttg catctaa 27
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33 34

<210> 13

<211> 25

<212> TNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 13

gcatctgcag tagatgegeat aatag 25
<210> 14

<211> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<A00> 14

gcataagctt acttccagct cgcteg 26
<210> 15

<211> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 15

cgatgetacc tcaaaatgec tatgta 26
<210> 16

<2ll> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Descriplion of Artificial Sequence: Primer
<400> 16

getagtcgac geccatcaaa agtctt 26
<210> 17

<211> 29

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Scqucnce:Primer
<400> 17

ccagtgaatt cccctgttga caattaatc 29
<210> 18

<2ll> 32

<212> TNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 18
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CRASSR] ARSEAAIC KO, AEMOEREY LIV

VRYIKIRCry j 1KOCry | 2AOTA
—TPBIRA, YARED & < BEAM7 Cre 2faiHzHA)

5~LONEeBOSATT Eb ATRUAT 50 CEB]
wT
ON

 

(19)

35

gtactagtta actagttcga tgattaattg tc
<210> 19

<211> 26

<212> TNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 19

gcaagttgac gtcaaaageg tatcga
<210> 20

<211> 31

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

 
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<100> 20

cattttaaac ctccttacta atcgataccc t
<210> 21

<211> 26

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:Primer
<400> 21

aargtnacng tngcnttyaa tcaatt
<210> 22

<2ll> 29

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Descriplion of Artificial Sequence: Primer
<400> 22

ccattctaga ttctcaccaa taaaaaacg
<210> 23

<211> 128

<212> DNA

<213> Artificial Sequence
<220>

<223> Description of Artificial Sequence
<400> 23

Sb2003-95975
36

32

26

31

26

29

aattcccctg ttgacaatta atcatcgaac tagttaacta gtacgcaagt tgacgtcaaa 60

 
agegtatcga ttagtaagga getttaaaat gaagegtgact gttgctttta atcaatttgeg 120
acctaac

F POREekeNic, BS

—TSRUATHF ER

TAIRAOzAOH

  
    
 

  
    
 

    
 

RTM

127

 
 

 
 

TAA

PRARCet, APTERNEOPhGE

EMEC UCHH CHS.

       
 

 
TE bPRU ASS Bea FE
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FADAOMBM ERT  TYBARBSTBE 7sHlERSLEN  
 

  

   
  

   
   

 
        
      

  
  

 

 
      

 
  
 

          
 

 
         

   
   
  

  

(22) SBTC e hK-TSRYUNSF ROP) [234] 3SAS FpOF7 Acr@my., trp7u
PRBS K OBER UD NASH RI ReSR2 ER, 20OSDEW, STAHL bPRUN

9, HEADASOMNABU ASS ROY S 7 Wee PFREBI-F SGSiR ATP -VHROA—SH

WeI- FC SRRERT, APPieLett A—to, ERHARD, IG KOP VEY UY

PIAZ FORPERBAICT S6SOMH CARS UCH MbaTORENT,

Bo CHITS AZ EBSAVUPCRII-17 V—-BRO [25] Sire }-—SRUASS FORMS

RRAANT Be %) LRRUATS FORAAIIIE GM) LORY

[X13] 3HSAS FpQlFAcrMtrpFUt—2— ERT«
JARO(ARS) BEUSBTMELb—F  1o|ORG) _LEAPMBSA G) ERRUATSPOR

KUAPT PONAIMIO PY 3/7 weeMAI—PS A HE BAUNTS PIE O) E ORRERT.

ACH USS) Bard, LICH > eB dk —107RS k (417) MLABGHS @) CRPOTE %) EO

O— 357RveAR LPRRaRa ISSDECII ZeRL, SE UTS Hens,

(1) |

K (P} G (HK) (LK) v2 3 Bat

K-? 1D-#K LK-V2 =
ti 2

(YR) aZ E
ao,

K-VF "

K-VF-ID-WK

4 9 14 19
BEERS BH)

K-VF-1D-¥WK-LK~V2

 

(2)  
 

pUC19F7#2, 3,4|K-VE-ID-WK-LK-V2 (RUATFREEI- ETSRR)

... cateccegggAAATCCATGAAGGTGACAGTGGCGTTCAATCAATTTGGACCTAAC
CGTCGAGTGTTTATCAAGAGAGTGAGCAATGTTATCATACACGGT

CGTCGAATCGACATCTTT GCATCTAAAAACTTTCACTTACAAAAGAACACGA TAGGAACAGGG

CGTCGATGGAAGAACAATAGAATATGGT TGCAGTTTGCTAAACTTACAGGTT TTACTCTAATGGGT
CGTCGACTCAAAATGCCTATGTACATTGCTGGGTATAAGACTTTTGATGGC

CGTCGAGTAGATGGGATAATAGCTGCGT ACCAAAATCCAGCGAGCTGGAAGtaagctteg.. .

WRUASHF EOF = / BAF : MKVTIVAFNQFGPNe rVFIKRVSNVI IHGrr IOI FASKNFHLQKNTIGTGrrW
KNNRIWLQFAKLTGFTLMGr rLKMPMY | AGYKTFOGr YOGI | AAYQNPASWK
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(43)

-35 68 iat - 1088 ta

gaatteceCTGITGACAATTAATCATCGAACTAGITTAACTAGTACGCAAGT TgACGTCAAAAGGGTATCGAL .

EcoRI Hincll /Hpal Aat Il Clal

tagtaaggagetttanaatgaaggtgactetigcttttaatcaatttggacctaac

Dral Eco47I

  

(ki4] (Hi6]    
  

PT YATE FE

 

 
A

mnaYeRRSy

NSE
SRPTFERIE) fe 

 

  
 

4 9 14 19
HFRSmC)

(247)

aa100

é
osiPig

90
4 g 14 19

Breaae)

JOY ENYORE

(51) Int .C1.7 aEaS FI j-va-} (Bs)
AGI1P 27/02 AG1P 37/08

37/08 AG1K 37/02

// C1 2N_ 15/09 C12N_ 15/00 A
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(72) ENA PRA BBR FA—) (Bs) 48024 AAOL BASI CAO4 DAO EA04
ARTeaPR 260AHHO 12 HAOL

(72) 78 ER ok 4CO76 AAI2 AAZ9 AA32 BRIT CCO7
FoeelaLies 2 T A233 | 3115 CC10 CC15 DD41 FFI5 FF63

      

GGO2 GGO7 GG45 GG46 G47

40084 AAQ7 BAQ1 BAO8 BA21 CA18

DCS50 MAGE NAQ2 NAO3 ZA331

ZA341 ZB131 ZC412

4C085 AAO3 BB11 CCO7 DD22 DD32

DD34 DD36 DD37 DD42 DDG2
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Espacenet

Bibliographicdata:JPH05194257(A)—1993-08-03

FIBRONECTIN-CONTAINING EYE LOTION, METHOD FOR ITS PREPARATION
AND CONSERVATION AND THERAPEUTIC AGENT FOR TREATING EYE

DANIAGE

Inventor(s): BAANAADO HOROBUITSUTSU; RICHIYAADO DABURIYUU
SHIYURUMA; ADORIAN JIE] SETSUTON; NISHIMURA TOYOHIKO;
KAWASHIMA YOICHI + (BAANAADO HOROBUITSUTSU, ;
RICHIYAADO DABURIYUU SHIYURUMAN, ; ADORIANJIEl
SETSUTON, ; NISHIMURA TOYOHIKO, ; KAWASHIMA YOICHI, ;
BAANAADO HOROITSUTSU, ; RICHAADO DABURYUU
SHURUMAN,; ADORIAN JEI SETSUTON)

Applicant(s): NEW YORK BLOOD CENTER INC; JAPAN CHEM RES; SANTEN
PHARMA CO LTD + (NEW YORK BLOOD CENTERINC, ; NIPPON
CHEM RES KK, ; SANTEN PHARMACEUT CO LTD, ; NYUUYOOKU
BURATSUDO SENTAA INC, ; NIPPON KEMIKARU RISAACHI KK,;
SANTEN SEIYAKU KK)

Classification: - international: A61K38/16; A61K38/17; A61K38/39; A61K47/14;
A61K47/18; A61K47/36; A61K9/00; A61K9/08;
A61P27/02; (IPC1-7): A61K37/04; A61K47/36;
A61K9/08

- cooperative: A61K38/39; A61K9/0048; Y10S514/912

Application JP19920309550 19921022
number:

Priority US19910800060 19911127
number(s):

Also JP2948708 (B2) WO9310809 (A1) EP0614370 (A1)
published as: CA2083232 (A1) AU666159(B2) more

Abstract of JPH05194257 (A)

PURPOSE:To obtain the subject stable, highly water-miscible instillation containing
fibronectin, an amino acid, saccharide and p-hydroxybenzoic acid loweralkyl ester-
based antiseptic. CONSTITUTION: This eye drops contain, as active ingredients, 0.25-
10mag/mLof fibronectin, 0.005-0.5M of a hydrophilic amino acid (e.g. glycine), 0.005-
0.5M of a saccharide such as mono-, di-, tri- or polysaccharide (e.g. sucrose) and

hte: Avorithwide.espacenet .contpublicationDetails/biblio?D B= worldwide, espacenet com &=08&ND= Taadjacent=trueSlocalesen_EP&FT=D&daie= 199308038&... 1/2
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0.002-0.25% (W/V) of a p-hydroxybenzoic acid loweralkyl ester-based antiseptic (e.g.
methyl p-hydrexybenzoate), and also an antiseptic effect enhancer(e.g.
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid). This instillation is of multiple dose type, being capable
of suppressing/inhibiting bacterial growth while retaining the cell adhesivity and wound-
curing nature inherentin fibronectin.

hte: Avorithwide.espacenet .contpublicationDetails/biblio?D B= worldwide, espacenet com &H=0&ND= Taadjacent=trueSlocalesen_EP&FT=D&daie= 199308038... 2/2
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(DAACJ P) cz) 4s BR AS BF ZS BR CAD CLOSED

*FBH5— 194257

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

(43)4.60 [Fak 5 4601993) 8.3

(51)Int.cL* mglac> 86ARERRS FI Eeean

AGIK 37/04 ABL 8314—4C

9/08 7329—4C

47/36 J  7433—-4C

Berk AK PATHORMBCS 13 A)

(21) HES eed— 309550 C71) RBA §=592239833
Sade Poy Petron gy

(22) HER ER 4 (1992) 10.4 224 a—Rv-Fy F
NEW YORK BLOOD CENT

GUDBEERES 077800060 ER INC,

(32)240H 1991*F1152748 JAUAGRE, =2-3S-—7 10021, 

QDRERE AB (US)  (71)LA

(74) RELA,

S=a-3-F7, f-AbevyFaF et

FvAAbY—b, 310%
000228545

AAT 2 AeFeoeSt

FRAAT 3 T 420 

a

FEL TA  
HeeFl CBE ¢

 

(54) [384%]

(57) [#8]
(AM) RECOKIBEICENICD 4 TURIFY

ERCFS «

(x) ALAHRMRIL, Pa PO ROFY. PSR,

HSOVA E ROSYReVAS

WEEERITS, Khe, BRIAAREER

Al, 77 PURVF YARRA AIRICRAIIETSAK

WPS VRREGIOT 4 TORDF YOATETR

LET STVERBKUMBORB ET 4 TOAYFYOR

HSER CRIMARINE ¢ SOLOOPLLT OA

ABAIGFES]

  
   

  

  

 
 
          

 

   
    

  

7+ TFRaRIFYSAARIR, AIRRORAE, MIRRORAKS & UAEISA
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1 2

Cerata# ROAGE] STARHAD5KE TARECPOR APEO— BYE)

eR 1) Fe Pune Y, —FEISEMOTKIG SAY.dpisomWeskth teem coun (R14) PreuoRVFYON. 25%
BUSI ETLS OPPBANIL E115 OF}AID5BN WULLO. Ome /m1 C54, aOR| 3 lcaday
TSHRABEONS POSTREBEIRTVEIo & tieSARK,

ATIVBAUD 5 HERE 1SBECPDAAEOSR (ORR15) RY S/S BOBEMO. 0O05%WL

fe O. SMCH4, FORAGE 1 3 UAlcacae < 7cRAK

(#pR 2) DPDYY YSLeRISCOD (#20816) BROUWRAO. OO 5HWLO. 5

5 HENS 17cPBAeX ICRAC7 4 AA MCGH4, FACES13 TAICHIRS NicSAK.

BB 1 TACaSTeA, 10 ARAL 7) BV SS MAT UL Y CHO Kmae

MIR 3S) Vern aytYOWENO. 2 5% ASD athCHS, FRIAR 1 3 TAICHIRS 117

L1O. Omg /m1CH4, FAs 1 cache 11 Hk.
fePRB. MIR18) FUL YORBENO. OAMCHOX

AMA 4) ARHORY S PRMOWREADO. 00 oy aOISEEDO. 1 MCS, FERIREE 1 7 Alcea

5HOLO. SMCHS, ARTA 1 TRICENe RS Nie HARK.

ARE. (RIA19) FARR 1 RICAEREER

CHRIR 5) IRRORMEOIBELO. 0055 $4 RAIAIE,

O. 5M CHS, TARAS 1 RICA Se 7cAK, (RR 20) CFLYY SVRREOH

RAG) BV S/BRPU YYCH) ERE LADSBSTicRe)RISAeX OIC GACHS

AY THECHA, FRIAS 1 TACacS T7eER 20 (RIGS 1 OTAICARSCRA.

mRKA7) FUYYOREAO. O4AMCHO (apR 21) ReaD PUESee

VaROVBREASO. 1 MCH4, BRIG 6 IMC aca, FVMLAFVERDE PUFYRARESTFVLAF IV

& 47AAR. BAUS BICRISACHS LF LY YS = VRE

(APRS) BONDE FosBeaBRTVE SP RU LKAUY ORFSDBRS TLS, FER

LAFIVARBAIDIBEANO. OO 2%WLO. 25% TAS 2 ORICA17IREAIR,

(w/v) Cib4, TDR1 AICHE TICK CARA 2 2) Dror. AMMO

PORE I) BNI POSSRTVe YSTEORUKIEY = 7 BR TURES, EER, ORR,

LATIVAIBAID, Noe FOS YRASA PIA TRL SL E916 OPBSAXNIZ ENS OAM5BK

FI, INGER FUSSYRABELFVLATIVY NDE SASHASHEIK SE NAIKIBRCHT. YIVTISY

PuVREINRVIATIVY NSE ENEYR 3) BRA LE OBCKIBTEERUE PCOSATED

BEIBTTVIAFVERMENSORAWCHS, if 5S. RHR2 PO ARIT VY RRIOMBA.

URS TACHA, AR 23) SSRCNBERREHALAUG
GAR 1O) 2DFL YY 2 VRORaA WATS. HOKAGE 2 2 RcaeSATK.

FLYYS 3 VERO FULTFLY YTS AIR 2 4) BANDERACHS, RRA

~PBFRB BUSoAED IRS, HPRIB2 2 2IRICARSNTI

WlcaRSieSR, 20825] VrPOAVFVOWENO. 25%

(#2RR 11) RRARAINoe ROSYeee WL30. Omg m1 CHS, FRI2 4 ACHR
FMELAFVERDE ROSYRABTFIVEAT IV ENE,

BKOS SICRACH SOF LY YY 2 VR [2K 26)] RV S/BOWRAO. O05 &L

SFRUDLIIKAIE OFFED OHMENS. HR 40 1. SMCH4, FOR2 2IAICHRENKA,

JESS 1 OTACacR Se T1172 ARK. RIA 2 7) RAROMEASO. OO S5%WUL. 5

APRA 12) ANGE PUSSYARABSVAS MCHS, FPRIAB 2 2TALCHIRS TTT.

VOYWEMNO. OO5RWLO. 17 SEBO. NG 2K 28) BP S/BMPU YY CHO RBS

bk POF YARBESFVLAFIVOWENO. 002 TADS aR CHS, FDRIBB 2 2 ACHNICHI

BWLO. O2% CHU POLFLYYFSVr (E29) MIC, PUY YANO. 1 2MO

FRUDL OKAPIOREDO. OO5%ULO. 1% mRCREL. EeahO. LMORCHEDT4.

ChS, FPRIACA 1 1 AICHE icRK UGE 2 BURCHSNIA

MIR L 3) Pe SURIFY, PMR (RIA SO]ERD 2 PURIFYDOD

EEOBUKIEY = 7 7B, BURR, RE, SH, 2 EOD 4 TORY FVARESECH DT. 747

HAL < (L241 6 OPBBANIKENEORAMAY DEN 50 APT VIKPEYRTRIC REM US EROTKIAEOBUKEEY
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S/R BOR,A, SA, SHLS ik ten (GET ALO CRASS (Countoi sy,

5 OPALE115 OURAD5BRE SHAS Y. et al... 181 C. R. Soc.

Ay RO CRERLCRT 4 SO RDF Biol. , 491 (1987) ). €OfhDS < oH

HR CSIC7FOROSKC FIDEtOSacI GNAI fyea-Ot se

SIRT SC bawLMA SHAE KOT S/O Y 6, MMR PEKA%e E) . ARIAarehe

BD, 7 2 SURI FVIREOCER LRU CA TAIRA CHA CHSDELNEL. IRA, HAI

TEYARRIC THAMES SES. ORE COM TONERCH i PME. BONA, Sicko, BaileAIRE. DEMME S elBBs US << ORBGILT OES, 4(R31) BY SBMA YY CHO, ERK aRFUL, LERMPAEIG ETA IC D7 3 CE
RHA SHC S, GAIARS 3 OLRICACNS ICA 10 THEORMETS LE BIC, ERMAGMICHS

ihe Cy. RUBSAGIYICASET 6 ORES SELOL AUS

CPR 3 2) Pe PORIF YY, —XISHLOK NTH. COLD GH, BESAHHAA Pe C

TSIEOBUKIET = 77, TUNES, “ESR, SER, She DKIERBSI OWN FiSFOweFHL  (EHET S
SAU ILE 5S OMPFANILE NS OMA5BIR AEEHS

SOMAORME 1S ERMICT. a4 FOR [000 3) FERIBe7 4 PTUAGFTY CART6k

DF Y OFFOMBES5 OBRARUEIRS DOM ilk, Pe PUAVeRRC UO RES

ARAMCe SRR ATRAcss SRS NE CHS, SRE (multi dose) MRKAC
MULT SICAEBONG CE POF VYRARER MAS 4 OD ANARea - FRAT A PAAUNCH

J>-VR BARAeAaICRISC LORS R By TAPURVF VEEN 65 A COMBO

ARE. 2 ld. KERRCFDA” ) ChAT.

CRRAZeBAA) 2AME EARSCISA FY) 7Pl

{ooo1] * BAIRD A 7eMPAIOWMDBORE NCS THM

CeeLOPE) AHEHRIS, D4 FORDYL, EUS.

S/R BESS KONG FOSSSER {90004}

VATVRBBATS. BECLHANB BEARDLKD ET See) HEAPah

O, SRE AAIRED ODDS RRAOS d, ARISE SC AOGNCOSHRBMCH SNM,

ARABOVANICAT 4S. ARREARS S 5 ICH 7 7 74 TOARIF YORUBA CIESSed, 74

DADF YRAIOMETTAICBS ST 4. ANRRHAILS SIC, PURIFY ERIE ST SC EDRATRECH SO. 2

TA TARAS vy OMNESEDS K OBISREZR DOTRS-VOF 2A FVYVAM, ARE

HELOO, RHR ORS SU YEE EHIET SHR 30 ICH CE AWUOM BAICHSD, CHEETA TIAR

tcBas 4. DIY EEICHNT ST LIUREW, AANTRI—

[0002] Ite, HEED p HIBMEIC SUCHK IRE NS, Tas
(HERORI] 2+ POaROF vid, MHA. RE VFSVAs, PAT ORIF YORIBIGRE

Bl, BELG YADA —R-YVa vy, AMARAREIS FAAS STSORT 4ST EIEHDRTRIG,

KORMECMS C560, JIBCHA CH c ROBBED BUD AK RISCHMER FIVE Ya

Bo TFATUARDF VYAMBP_E BANAAEE 2PEE S UIC TABAML, 7 POR FYORBIT

PARRARCT Tekh, HAIG. CHA OREO PFA4S. FROMls, V4 TURYVF YO

RICA T ATC EMBENTOSA. COMO BREAUA, FAYARE

%&, ARBeeenoe ULTHH CHS BUCH O E7e7K ECLCEOREND 4 Te,CHEMlo THOS. MAI FGMAME b ERR 40 RRCRATE UCBSctdCHU
Flax, lesateesetLPVAYEHSBic AI LOR [000 5) RERRAIC I 4 FURYVFYOHAT SS
PMeHBET S CEMA BIN. TOS (Stern A CHET469 OO MMS, AIMBOT47 4 7
et al...” The Effects of H DADFYOVS& ZEEOUR SCR LCET S

uman Recombinant Epiderma HeCHS. T4 SURIFVILACOREE
| Growth Factor on Epithe BECO, D4 7S ORISSA, A
lialWound Ilealing”, in Ilea TEY S37 WR, BRR, eKedheVV ee bic

ling Processesin the Corn PRERCET SOMARMECHS. CUT, (AIBC.
ea, 69 (C. E. Crosson and AleaLI7 4 TU AT FY ICIS SOC

H. E. Kaufman, eds.), 198 HS. COTNEORMI, GRRLLcAeA

9) . WRRIC, SEHAl-t.GeR 50 ANA IC PAIK— (CISAT 4 ICIAPHT AT EB
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KOS TTARAEDAAOTe) Ld LIS 9

R/TATE CHS.

[000 6) COLD RRCRICKS MICS H

DOAK, Ohmur aOxKG2RA4, 56

5, 65 1 8tcBWCHRENTHOS, TOOhMmur

aORICISUYC Id, RNEZRRIC IRI CT. IVT SY

BEOHHOY S/R BOR, BERVa —

DEINE NEDES £ POREEB. 7770

RUF VRRAT SIIMRICIR LL, KU CT OME

RAGET ZOCHS, Ohmur alcftzld, 7#F5Hn

FREER4 TOAD T VTICIB LIKBA, EO

PAMPER, HO ERE EMEC RWOCHS,

LCAYUBAS, RARRICOWTId, Ohmur all k4

AGRE 74 TORDF UIE, BOCOHORVAGEA

CHOYVIS VINGFET SIOICMAMREUO, FIV

FRivis, RBAOWMRERS LL BRITO RIF

VOPRECMES SITREEDHS, SOUP. Ohmu

raOytOnielc ko CHES NICER77

KYUF VA, DICE O CHET SAADHO, EORM

BAIR LEAW.

[0007]

(RBCHIATT ZR MOOFER) AHA. 74 FURY

FY CTAMBAl ¢ PART SRECPVADICBE

$4, SR AH AIRES4.

[000 8) ARRAS Sick, DAT

BT ORECDOBmic Mem, Ee

c) ERASS
[O00 9) AXEHAISS Sicld, SIROERIOR

Feeai LGU REMIBAISHEES4

(0010) AHARISE, ROTVAR LET eT

AVI VEGAS S RIEHEIBICRETSTE

ASAESeETT S .

COO 1 1) AHEMAISEE, VIVA

DEYNDRELTI 4 PURIFY

EeRBCRET AT EDSES, RAR

FUVERNT AAIRZHUET 4}

[001 2) COAKROES-DOFIIE, BR

VRIGEURE. ERR ULICGGIC. ECS

REED KVYAELRMT5.REET 9 PO RUF

PEGE SNSZTHE CHS.

(0013) AREA, Fa PURDFYERY USP

PRMHS4ACLCAS4SRE

Wet4.

[O00 14) BRICK, IRAE4Te

4VAR Lic. 72 SURIF YORORBRE

WEIS ST LDATABL 2A,

[00 15) MHI, 74 TURVF VeRAT SR

ARCH. RIPRAICR EN SYTVA, RAW

CETCEHLTE EOREINARAPEES etsRK

ENTHO, KI TURIT YORE, BAER EO
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FRIEDWERRE TNCWO4 7 4 PURVIS YaERE

{ES S.

[00 1 6) ASHRAF PO RD FYOKA

CRC Y S/MLPIRIII SCeEDBIRSA, GEA

4 SARIFYP SBOOBWT 4SORD FARE

BSAINICBUOC, BORLY ST /BOBED, HAR

72RAGEIRL RU COKTEPSIRC PSR L TeyQI0

SES SCFMME CHK ATRBAT SOCKS,

[O01 7) BHHRIER, De TURIFY. VSS)

MpBkOMeEAT 4 AIRING e POFRee

{EATVEIVILA SIVABARIT SC EDD

4. DA TURP FY OROMIBRESHTE ©SBIR

Tetre LDD. NA FU PURMl + MT4 ARR

WHET So

[001 8) BIHOAEICHYT. TH TUORIF

Y. FR /SRBKOUMG RAT 47IVI SYIY —O7K

YARIS, FECRE1S, TRAETT 9 HO

HAC, COLSKI 4 TORY UMA OO. 25%

L320mg/ml, EUS 38mg /m|ORFEN
Bs

(0019) COLORS JBI, HEAME UY,

CRAFYY, FIRM UYYSPU YiPIKE

OD, HOKPEY SAMECHIUEV, PUY VY AFELW

FSBCHS. RRS14 NSKBRICEU ST

S/MOBR. O. OOSMEL. SMECCHO,

MELSIEO. 12MCHS,

(0020) COKARHIK, HLARAVA-AKE

OTHER, fee AIDS aHHD 7 b — AG LOL

MA. LAWS TI 7 JAR EORIAL EATS

AbDVE EOS, BUSEYIVE b-VPV YS

big CORBA, EKMCHSEOMAWCHIE

KO. Y a HRAME RE LUBECHS. TREE NOS

SKCBs SHEOVBEIK, O. OO5M5H1. 5M

ECCHO, HELSILO. 3OMCHS,

[002 1) HARBEX NSZRET 74 FT ORIF YOK

AMICI, PULVe SOMGeRMIT SOME

DeEBMELM. COLIBRA Vid, TERREN

BRSKAMICO. OO5M51. IMEC BELLS
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  $0. 1 2MOUWECAEN. Kev ahs, BOK

20. OO5M51. SMEC. MELSIO. 30M

DYECHENA «  
[002 2) THARATAUTD

NOEAT S77 VADEILLCIO, CHUNG

(EWU Le 7 # PO ARIFYERKESSOM

WEL. KABA 4, 841, 023850

BatIC aceS NBsis, PAW7 VA

EWEEZTITERE TUCO S, COUN

lc, SRA2 VARS, BOF YR DruAD

UVEFS7 4 eATTHNS (Horowitz

kOChang, ” 441
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(Deane F. Moscherim®) (198

9) ) .»

[002 3) RRRBASCSIS e, PAAR

CHE 6, BPA L, RUOCTF ADWBRE

REOMONBE AASSIS POCALCRR25

SERSOMPE LW, PRR 4 TO RIF VOW

AAPA, PRADRTOKS iheCB LEACH

BENS,

[0024] COLSRIRECSNIET 4 TURIF

Raacld, ASHELAOARET4 DICH

NS. HORIECHS NET 4 TNRIT YS, ARE

OSARRICHA LTH KW ERR SE NS,

[002 5) AHHO-—OORHMABRIC BUT, RA

Wh, Fe PURIFY, PRSHS EOTBEDOE

MENS. RI4FTUAVF Vik, O. 25mg7ml

M510mg/ml CC MKUCIEL mg/m1D
IBECRENS. BV S/Bi FU YY eu ke

RFYY, POAY. UYVYbUS MEOH.

IKIEY & J BRERA CNSOREM BELT

YYCH IT. 0. 00550. SMEC, HELLS

k0. OAMOUBECHENS. BHR, CHEAT

IARE OHARA, LAISHAD bh -AR

CPOTIA, e AIRS T 4 / AR POLAR, Pek

RIFFARSY ER COSBUSYIVER OW

PV VLR MEP ORREAL EC CNOOMA

at, PEL aS aHCHOT, O. OO5NH0. 5

MEG, MBELSKO. IMOBECSENS. BE

FIER FUYYCHO, ERY 3 HCH SOD

BMELW, BONE, Wheabk, BIS U.S. PL. aL

— PRBUKCHOD, EULAVeeAtk

C PBS” ) REOPHEOREAM BAKCHUTE

OW, BEE UTIZU. P. S. KATES ASODEL

WW, HUET bFUUA® 0. OLBWLO. 2M, HS

U<tkO. OS TMOBECEWTCOKS AAMC

RICATE Ke,

[0026] E7eWORMRARIC BOTI, TOKAI

MARIS Ke. RAITAU TOTEED, TCOKG

7RAMA. HRC “ONAL” Eid “SPB” EW

SERCHE NS NDE POELBAGOERYVE

WVIAF IVCHS. WE LUVIN FOSYAASB

ARTV2VILAVAM, NG PUSSRe

RFVEAFINV (CRFVINGRY” LRRES) LONG

cL RPUOF TSRRBRBLFVAT (CEFN

VY" PARTS) . NSRK PUSSYRABOEVOLA

FI C8PORVANSAY” LRTS) LNG FOS

VERSEDFILA IY CSPFIVINGAY” CREST

4) STHOORAMCHS, TCOKDRABAMLEEE

U<l&d, (ABDO. OO 2RWLO. 25% (W/V)

CHSIKAROIZEIKCHS, TORDMINARICAWS

mAémkls, U. S. PL. YL PRB,Dk, 7
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Peele K OFERIS NIKCHS.

[0027] AARC, CORSAGE RUSE

EGERVAIL ATIORIRUSD

DEEL. COKD ARMBAIONE LU HAADEL

UCtk, WLRFOERODVEIT ENS,

{[0028) 1. RAO. OOS5HWLO. 17%

(w/v), PELSIEO. 02% CW/v) CES

Se RPUSYAESLFVLASVEIBEDO. OO

27WLO, 021% CW/v) . BELSILO. O1

% (W/V) CHhENZTE PUFYREBTVIA

TM. Eres

2. jJ8EAO. O12RWL0. 25% wv) ,

BMEUSIZO. 038% (W/v) CHONG RUF

VREBERFVATVEBEDO. O00 5%OU

0. 05% (W/v) , REL<SILO. 015% (WY

Vv) CHSANTE FOFYRABBIUEVEATI,

[0029] EKt5—-DORMABRIC BU TlId, AA

MICU SZTCOKGRH-EKRMSHROVRAIOMRE

WesSieblc, WRIARITS, COLDER

MSR SORE La, LPLYYSee CED

TA) KeweO, GELS ULFLY3 Vo

MAF hU UAEeLF LY YY 3Ye FY

DdsKAU CN an Cio His Os Ne + 2H O).

COOKS BRE VOM, FLYSe

PRRbULRACBS, TCOKS RRR

Blk, DMS SABMITIEO. OO S%WULO. 1% Cw

JN) OMECRITS. CDT ATH RU YL 7kan

PeAwo otrelk, COPBIEFELS ITO. 01%

(w/v) CHS,

[003 0) HBB. BEKOARIS, AIEARIC

FSGI, COOLS RANBIR LDORIG

(HET SICABURST 4ST Elko TIBET S

CLEMCES, COLD AGRIC BEL ENS AIRKO

 

 

 

   
 

 
 

 
    

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 

       
   

 
   
    

    
 

       
           
 

       
 

ELK, ARAIGORER & BaPH + SURI IRA LTRS, HR

See, HE TOSAIC-H MOM, 4A

WRILS 6 AIRS6 ODE LU

[0031]

CHOATHAZLAPenceT 4 HEH Ko TES

boat LS aha4

Siti

AL, D4 FunyF rySABROWI

PBSMceBWTYTVANRIE. RD 14 PURYF

’ (HorwitziékUChang, Fibrone
ctin, 441 (Deane F. Moshrtif

$) (1989) ) BAC, 3. Omg H74 7K
DIFY. O. SOMYahh, O. L2M7US-Y. O

26 2MHEF FU ABKOO. OSMOABT EU

IKpH 7. 4, @RATSIR. Om | eH

oS, 3 mghNI7TUAIFVYESDMMT 77
RIF VOM, O. 3397Fh01. OMYa
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 HANK, OO. OOMOAMEF UYLAR. O. 71

SMiMbFbUY A. BKOO. IMFUYYEA p

H7. 407980. 300me, BKURAAReAA
1. OS397FLHSB1. Om! LRAKRDERO,

PBS (CO. O1LMOARET bh UY LIK. 0. 12

MiiMEF FU. pIl7. 4) che,
[003 2) BARwRe. Pal l#8or7uv0.  
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10  

ERE Lict& WHERZO E ECRLCR

HEAPS 4. Blk, LOOS7UYILEFORNC, CO

BROMO 20. StwL45. SHMMRES,

[003 5) BRI, 1 OOS 7UYMLEFOREACG

AbwS CAD. HevKlEE 1 YFORREDICH

CBR ARERR LIMECAR YIN FT4TCHCEDT

WIEtS, KOREMMC, 0. 343% Cw

      

  
 
 

     
 
  

    
 
          
    
  
 
 

   
 
 

  
    

  
 

    
       

 
   

 
     
   

  
   
 

2a70YI7VR— (Pal lCorp..,NY,N SV) EOMCHS,
Y) @AW TAIL. lm | eile 6m | WANS [003 6) RyHipgl 2

APVMCTERT 4, WRU. 2OmmOLVUI- YM 10 De TNAITYSRAIO

WUE 8 9 OF LTTRRRAT Uy bA Ras HeDL, ROWEITE> CAH Ue, CORABI.

— West Corp. ) @-MCOr1yaa Sei1 OITACREE LIC 4 TO ADF YE,
FRA LRUCRAPVEAP YLAAS —VBR 0. 01% NTE FOF+YRERBIOEVEATI,

PER Y 7ADOANCANS. MP7 PK VIS, GRGRCPR IC FEL 0. O2%NDTE FOFYREBRTFVEATVEE

2T—5 O%WL—7 O CIORT4, HEE, 7 OO. O1%DFLY YS 3 VERT T FU7k

4TURIFV!, OO. O2%LFIVADGAY, 0. O Altg (CN a2 Cio Hu Os N2 * 2H2 O) #U. S.

LSTFVAIAYBEOO. OLSEFLYYY vy P, FL— PRKACES S RRAHRO 3m | ci

RF bh UURAESASSIU. OS. ATS cklMcko CHU. COIRSeIBAA

P. Yb — RABK 3m 1 AYCIETY 45 cFHT 4S, CORES. MEOWOCHS, Abyss

(0033) B. Fr FUORVF YUAERO= 20 RAR LIC of PORIFYRSDS

aALOST PICU LIT 4 FURYFe HOIeS, AERAOY v POAULAUTILE

50° BWL-7 OCT4. TARR, HIE SANTVe, BARAOFECETA. Hele

—4 5 °CRE LDF YN— IKE1 0037 CT. RET 4 SP ORIF YONAVCE, TO

OVEPORAGLCHRATS. D4 SORIDF Yee AREBEIGECATR UTC. HS. CHeEBU

OK D TRICE2REL. SOR, FN 10 AlreatC, RIRASRI CEST, D4 SUARDFYONT

OS 7OVLLRIC Ue K ERR— 2 O° BWL-1 YV2RRAROTURD OES, IRAZOyy 7

OCICEWS, BAREMEMOMDSL, AP DiaCBAL TT. BTA, CORMARERRDc 5

imme KO 1 OCCURFPS, SSAEAN SRY L THEC, RIESS. TRICE

SOW, FREEWaoEAE 1 OCI Uievarels, MAMIICIS LANAINS, TORK

PREFENSEIICEITS., EAM, 1LOOSINYU 309 OWENS, DL ROR, ZORLIEBBRTA :

(Cha TBS « [0037]

[003 4) RUhHEA2 0° £WOU3 5 CORRE

me a} a

DATURPFY Img/m1

OAMD b UYLR (pH 7. 4) 0. O1M
Ya Be 0. IM

PYyvy 0. O4M

Hite b U7 ds 0. O87M

ANGE POFVYRERBRTFVLA IV 0. 01%

AOE POFVAERBBLFVAT IV 0. 02%

LFLYYS 3 YORI FUkay 0. 01%

COLD RRS, ~ADORFOMAMEA CREM 4 AFVEMARDERNGARYABR, 0 AT
 

   
  

 
 
 aUAlcFL, RWG

BMORWEACT S,

Wel, ML. SBE

Rageane Ll. IECAS

[003 8) Hep 3

NINYAU2 TORS FYORRECE

RESBE

D4 7ORVFVIBEM 1. 197mg /m!l CHSH
Ae, O. O5 NTE FOS+YRASA FIVA

FVEO. OL5S%NSE POFYRESET eer.

 
  

    
 mr

 

 

50

 @igtweek C PBS”) HCHLie GbR

1). PA POAPFVIERA. 197mg/m1e%
KSAIR, PRAIA AST LSP BSHCR

Lie GRE2) . RL RKO 2 eC 7 OMSL

Te

[0039] PBSH7470A9FY 1. Omg /m
LeEGBEI ATOR FTBEPBS (CREARRIK

LUyhwvticNaCl 8, O0OOmg, KCI 2
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(7) HERPES 194257
1 12

OOmg, Naz HPOs 1, 150mgéBKUKH oALz, 9 6OUTVEROFL—ReLOOL
2 POs. 2O00mge#ats, pH 7. 3) CHIRL LOPBS CITTWR, TOBH KAM5

TCT. FA TOAIFYES. ONONDSO. O78 8 Op IPO. 9 6MOUDILEROTL— hOEIEH
/m | COARSELe. AALSKO 214% DILIWICMAT. COTL—-bH5%CO 2 OFF

MEN, PBS CHRICHRUCT. BARC OW CTT ¢ OVE 3 TCCI OME Le, MARIS, 1S]

FURVPFYBS5S. OOOMHO. O7 Bp oe /m1LE SSoCHE KEDCO FE beLOOn LOAM
COPTERFTewe Ue. Hikerdove. E-ME MH (tag leOME

[0040] 74 70 A7FYORMGIES, BH 5% EK BSNL EO) 250p1Po, Cowl
K SHTEE UY TLE FO TTRIC HEY VAI Le. HAF L—-bOENENOVLVCMAR. Saks

9 OOO TIVEROVTANFL bhESTCC2R 10 Vly PARES Op LPO, COMMA TL— FOS
A. 3%BSA (PBSHBSAM30mg/ml) 2 REAOVTIVMCMA (COLa-bh avy PRE

OOplG@FLA-FL, 100p1OPBSCGlEST th. (Aieafic2ml1Ol1M HEPES¢€1LOm1®
SWE, ET 74 TORI F VORACARAN 1 OPER EES 8m 1LOE-MEMBHHICMASTE

GAR LT BEKO2) @ENEN5 0p 1 FD. 9 6 (HO Cho CHE Lic)». COP L—b45%CO 2 ORE
YLIVEROVA POF L— bORMAOULIVOMCA BOPC3 7CC6 ODMBBLZ. FE-be100

Niko COPL—b*37°CC6 OOMEL, FRUK pL OMBHDKCIESSS Rca bh abby

ama(UC. HCH, SSWBSAZ1LOOp 1. HE PHAREPR (5 0%/—VEOARO
MOVCVCMA. FU-bE3 7 CC6 OFEL 0. OSM) 2200p 1D7L—-+Otn!en
eo HBR UCU SMC. BH KiiaLLROE OvcoMeEMA. Se—he-aCHB L. BU

SCHLe EB. LOCO SIRFIIEESES PR 20 CUVOUDEREMEHE MOT 5 4 6 nmCHL

MI—1 6 4 OFSCSE Lic BH KARMA ABE te.

PL-kPSRVAYL—/N— CHERO, 10008 (0041) MH 1 BACH 2 OFRRIIOBARA

R/C 7 SEMELIc. COMM TL— b ets RHO? PURIFYSe me ml, AIA To
ReEEWORPMI 16408 (RMPI 164 YFRRA & IER LCE Lic. FEETFH

Ol 2ZOMMOHEPE SRNL EM) WARE we, fTReIKC ko C7 47 SURV FYRAE

2. 100 OF/SC 7 DRDEEL Fe, DIE SBME Lae 1 KORE 2 OFS2B LS.

COLEeRORLUT. ESIC BILKAapL SakaeCOMBEGREOPee ©ReePace |

feo MRP ULE BH KAUR, Meaey R PM | — cmd

16 4 OfFHNCE DEES EL EN bh CORSTL [0042]    (CkotHitesre, INAS EEURPMI 30 ERI)

—1640%HW CT. Ape 2 x 108 film 1

   
 

 

   
  

     
 

     
 

 
   

  
      

   
    

 
  
 

   
 

 
 

             
   

 
  

 
 

    
     
  

  
 

     
  
    

   

wage OL mee 2 GARR 3 i OS. OD.

aR 1=1.229 1.198 1.257 1.228 0.030

aARE2=1.182 1.133 1.140 1.152 0.027

(00413) HRI OMRASWMYRBKDIC. A1 ee CC 1 1 ARR Le.

B 2 OFMAEE ICARESDore, TORRID [0015] NOANYVARMRAIZO. O38 B%ONZE

5. RINYROPIBANA, AIREOD 4 FORO FoFBEBFVEAFVEO. OLS %OKG

OMGBElc SRPGAOT EMO Feo bE POF2BSRITUEVIAFVEOMAGDHE

[004 4) esl 4 LETC EBKOLFLYY 3 VORA bh UY

D4 FORVF YOMEC RETRAONS A 40) KATO GREK) BO. O5%ELET EL

VFRAIORe 1d, WEG 2 OAHo THTOFARWELL fe

RINYRIBAS OO. 02 %OANGE FUPYREAR GAR 2) . RR 2 eeolcsyelUe GERL2 AL 2

BLSIVLAFVEO. O1%D NSE FUOSVYREE BL 2CBkC2D) . MEZA 4CC7 ARUIRG

BOFIVLAFVEOMAADEE LET EBLUIF L, ath 2 Blk 4°CC1 4ARRELIc. AR 2 CIK3

LYYY 3 VRB LF bYSKAMOIR CRE 7TCCT ARLE FcR 2 DIk3 7°CC1 4ARGEEL

AKAD HO. OSKELECELMIPA, Shap 2 OF Tes

ihito C RABALe GR 1). mR 1 aepyolc (0046) D7 FURAFFYOM, Be

yale GORI AL 1B, 1CBEKOLD) . RI BH K ABAAEE FC SEHD 3 ICEL L PTT

A®4°CC7 HBTREL, BEL Blk 4 °CC 1 4 HR ictit> THE Lic, — 8 OCCHHELTIE. PBS 1

fFlic, M1 CUS 7CCTAMERRMNIL DIS 7 so mlYROV*INASTYl mg keO7 4 TNA  
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000M50. 078 g/m! € COME

 
 
      

 
     
      

SES —194257 

14

D4 FURY FVRPEAIRIC OW CFT ies KW CR

STC AER LC. TATRAE alc Kk TT

 
   
  

 

   
  
   

  
   
  

 

 

PRAAR LI. 7 lc. MRI AL 1 CHECK 4 FORD FS VEREOE Lica | A— Disk

B2AL2CERENEUP BS CHARUT. BALD One 2 A-DOMMAeRH Lic. COWMMAA

5. OO0N50. 07 8p g/m 1 OGMEAT DERIOUT, EGC 4 ROK L CARare. Fad
wee Lie. BILKADRS, GOR LA & 1 Ca Ax 21a, TNOEK SHAEAOR

KOMA 2A L 2 COENENOMRAWL TD 4 TUR FEOFEL UC. BRB(= S. DL) be ICR

DE SAREEEYSRUT OWCIT,ATIDT 4 TOR ULTHS.

PFYER. mea /ml, BRELK. 14 ic. a [0047]
AAMT BH KARR, AL Be 1) =6[GR2]

LDBKUME2 BLE 2 DOENENOAMBMNESO

BO Re CC) RRAR DaFuoRIFY (mg/ml) FE (%)
HE=— 80 (-) 1. 09010. 72 100. O16. 6
1A 4 7 1. O27+40. 025 94, 2+ 3

1B A 14 1. 13140. 045 103. 844. 1

1c 37 7 1. O83+0. 053 99. A+4. 9

1D 37 14 1. 05940. 024 97. 2+ 2

2A 4 7 1. 09440. 027 100. 442. 5

2B 4 14 1. 094+0. 036 100. 4+ 3

2c 37 7 1. 158+0. 048 106. 244. 4

2D 37 14 1. O90+0. 069 100. O+ 3

[004 8) #2 OFFRD SHG DED ICA| bat

Bee klctk,

&, kreGe

AUGAeEC

VAPAt.
LRMAOTSE

Rare

 
  

 
 

  

Da TIRIT

FRAAlORS

FATORAF

#2PBS@HW

kPuo+a

Poa Yaa

wkeouk GA

   
 
 
 
 
  

     
g/ml CHSH—ONR, BAEE  
<P BS%   

 

TelSEEE

(0049) Sav

BRR

BBO
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  sHBelke

LFLYYY
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aoe
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VIBE1

CHIR Uieo
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Evan
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CHADELA CHAD
 
 

 

Ia

 

EDSCHAD LTRCHA DE,

Fen CORR ISIN

= VPUBERE TI RUA

TEEN 

WIAA

AFMO. O

AFMO. O

RDF AB
  

   

OD 4 TORY FYORME

RPMIESBWOT LDMloI.
30

CRISTIAN IAY

. Omg /m 1 CH4 AIR
Porta,

5SBENDE

15 %OKE

REAL.

IND

Om 

UCHR Lie  

2 AlinC 7 Mie Lic.
    

(0050) 74 7uUAYFYOMA

TREE

aE 1 KOR

PDF VI

RIFYOR

DMS.

(0052) 8

BUR |

BART 2

AL 2 & OPC,

ABELARE!

ACES, N9A VAAN. UES

 

F VRATETE 

Wes «6

 
 F4eLu
 

GAR 2) . a1 ko 
 

Fel

 

Ic#e

40

HEIk, BS  Reh Gn)
42. 92

42. 97

HIOMRMNT ES

TRASHED oTE. TC

HOD +#7u

BeatDporece

50

  
FY-PIPU-A PRAT AIOAVEPSIAN

ko CHEL. TT. MRI eG PC-HPL CX

(Asahipak GS 710, BioRad 4

O2T IILPLCR) ictkL. NON YSRARE

L. RY INI RSHERYTc. GA 2 eC G PC

HPLCOMICHL, RUSTAER7e, RMR

BLBKORE 2 ORV INTAECNENETFY

—b7rn-A PaVvbpPoI4, BANICHBAISE

aT yY—-tIrn-A, HR5/5, Biorad 4

O2T., FI4AFAPAVETSTI MAK, 74

TUORVFIVOCIFViSGEe. (RRBL

CHE LEKI 4 TORGFYORE 7 RAE

FETE KOTRM. GRE 7ARIS,

HEHE AY CRE 2 8 Onmic hwCHELEEOC

HS, CIFVBAEHOMERRIL, LAFOR3 lem

5

 

 
   

      
         

 
  

           
         

 

 
 

 

  

[0051]

[#3]

YaHe —Y fe C2 80 nm)
345. 357

342. 332

WGAPRBAIDS 9 PO RAF YORI FU PEE

WECRIST RE

D4 FT UAIFYB1. Ome “m1 CH4 BARK
72 PBS AUCMRL, SIALARDIRAM, O.

 
  
 

 0 5%ONFE PUYRAGAFIVIAFVEO.

O1S%ONSE ROFLRAGIN EVIATIVO
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15 16

fete lee GAL) . 74 FURYYORE hem | CARRYLe. 2 41OU TIVO
1. Omg /m1 CH4B—ORIBRE PBS eAWOT Vt Dua oh AMSEFL eC, aS
aLc a’, BARAIORSIUIAITDtore UR 2) 2 (BORE 2 OBTAINS 5 OO p 1 Po. BleL
CALS AE. | BEKO2 Ee SIRCT AMR LE. —hOVoVOUNcW4e. CORRESFUERA

(0053) De PURIFYONIFY SAE #250 p LSM CIVOMCMA. BC. SAC HIC
hk, GARLeefa7 FER CS t a phy Weheb CO kREATATHICKEDT, 1
lococcus aureus) wc HicMhelre RC 15 OPER OTR UIE Lic, TF 7 TUARIF

EMTSREBSoC LIC Ko CHE LK. BB VEMET FURR CORRMOTEORR, elit

BEAT FSR TAIL, BEET FOBREETEA MANORENOFPAURIC OVCESL, AUER L Ye, 78

x 10° “m1 OPMEBIC&SESPBSHICAIN 10 DP UPS RARE OWIRI, LL bORACRT,

L. RWOCSC OBR 100i 1 OFIEAT STE [0054]

Cho THRU. MAL BEKO2 LISP BS CA {#4]

RUT, ENENORMMICOWTL, OOODHSO. 1

BARHOD + 7oO-R ae 1 a 2

IF YORE, pe /m |
, OOO ++

500 ++

200 ++

100 ++

50 ++

20 ++

10 + +

5 - -

2 - -

fl 4 4

0. 5 _ _

0. 2 _ _

0. 1 _ _

O —_ —_

++ 1 GRREOBUATEAk 30 pp’) TPIWSSAY CWE p” ) BEOTTIVAG

> DUATERC AY C“Bp") CHok, TI LYYY 3 VEE
Lt GPORR FhUYML C“EDTA” ) @20IL. EDTADHEE

> Belk aks L WIEAT,. NORV4EDT AOR

[0055] Pa FORFFVMICK SPIKERE, OS ERR Lic, TH SPACESMAOMREHl A

POBEICOWTET 4 TORIFYORE1 po’ ic. P. aeruginosa (RABE) £7clKC. a
m1 BRAKESICR Shrike, RIF UPL HESIED lbicans@/qwtmielic, 6MKO 2 A

Feld, RAOKMRN SMAI. MBL LMA? & lcC. HALeT, MOSSELb

ORUCABD SNE, TOT LIWONAYRS CHARL. AROGTS7e,, AAA

BAIARIRRAOD 4 PORVFYORIF USRAN WAARCHL, ONE LE LL 4 im

PECISEARSERIE ERDoC LERRITELOCHS, 40 EEE TAO-ADAT—IVCHA PML. OND

[0056] yas 7 AVRABAIORVEBLINBEE (“MIC”) BEU

RIN YROTAOBe CH IS ANIAYRABAT AEDT AOae Re. Pad

FM 2 OATH, “PACELL F ORCACMOW NHS EWU Oleme.

OICU CHA OAIRALie, ISD ALRARRAIO [0057]

ARBEAR Pe, UPNALDARA, RF [#5]

WINIKY CM p") . FORMANaAY C“P
Mp, PpBKOLDTA®BATS RIRROM 1 CORR

% Mp % Pp % EDTA P. aeruginosa c.albicans
GI)=2 AIR} GER 2 A HE]

0.068 0.027 0.089 1 0 2 O
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V7 18

0.051 0.020 0.067 2 0 0 0

0.038 0.015 0.05 2 1 1 1

0.029 0.011 0.038 2 2 I I

0.021 0.008 0.028 2 2 I I

0.016 0.006 0.021 2 3 L 1

0.012 0.005 0.016 3 3 L 1

[0058] [x6]

Mp, Pp®EUO. US%EDTAREAS 4 RARROM | CORR
% Mp % Pp P. aeruginosa C. albicans

ORE 2 4 FRR) Of=2 4 FRR
0.068 0.027 1 0 1 0

0.051 0.020 2 0 0 0

0.038 0.015 2 1 0 0

0.029 0.011 3 2 0 0

0.021 0.008 3 2 0 0

0.016 0.006 4 3 2 1

0.012 0.005 4 3 2 1

[0059] [#7]

Mp, Pp@B@Av4aX EDT ASAE GWRARMOM I CORR
% Mp % Pp P. aeruginosa C. albicans

6 RFE 2 4 Ref 6 EFF 2 4
0.068 0.027 1 0 0 0

0.051 0.020 3 | | 0

0.038 0.015 3 2 1 0

0.029 0.011 3 3 1 0

0.021 0.008 3 3 3 1

0.016 0.006 3 3 3 1

0.012 0.005 3 3 3 1

[0060] [£8]

Ep, BpBLOEDTA@BATS RHNROM 1 CORR

% Ep % Bp % EDTA P. aeruginosa C. albicans
SUF=«2 4 IT Ole=2 4 TRY

0.027 0.013 0.067 O 0 0 0

0.020 0.01 0.05 1 0 0 0

0.015 0.007 0.038 2 1 0 0

0.011 0.006 0.028 3 2 0 0

0.008 0.004 0.021 3 3 0 0

0.006 0.003 0.016 3 3 2 2

0.005 0.002 0.012 3 4 4 2

[0061] 40 ORO]

Ep, BpSkUO. OSK%EDTA SAAS SRIRKOM 1 CORR
% Ep % Bp P. aeruginosa C. albicans

GRA 2 4 Ff GR 2 4 RR
0.027 0.013 0 0 0 0

0.020 0.010 1 0 1 0

0.015 0.007 2 1 1 0

0.011 0.006 3 2 1 0

0.008 0.004 3 3 1 0

0.006 0.003 3 3 1 L

0.005 0.002 4 3 1 1
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(#10)

Ep, Bp2SAvSPE DT AREERRADROM 1 CORE

 

 P. aeruginosa

19

[006 2)

% Ep % Bp
6 STA]

0.027 0.013 0

0.020 0.010 2

0.015 0.007 3

0.011 0.006 3

0.008 0.004 3

0.006 0.003 4

0.005 0.002 4

[006 3) WEAN. 01250. 068% CHS

AFVNGIRY EVEN 0. 00550. 027%F

HSTAEMVANIAY COMBED S57 SPMtk,
 SDR CK CHT EK DIC RARECOREO 

“FEE

 
 Lic, COMRMDROMEOHEELS

MRIS, RS CROCK CURLEDOHS KS

ic. PERRAISDb ED T Aeusa Uitte

m< kok.

(0064) #8  EMO. 00550. 027% CHAS

LFVNGAY EEO. 00250. 013%6

HAPFIVININY CE OMTUD5STMIX, HS

DEB 1 OMECRI KICRAHCOMEBR

7eRAIEL Fe, CORRMAROTEHIRERELIES    
RL, RBLRIR

Sic, PRRs, SRDDIDT Aw

 
x 1

 

 
OLEH LIEBOMEASH

Lee
 

Blom < Bore, TOT LU, NONAVSARAIRAIDAE 
  id

(006 5) Sypl

DATWRITF YO!

 

  
 

8
  

PABADBoe

FAP OURIFVip

2 PBS #®]

   
  
 

 

ASL.

UV CRW 7c, INS AVIRA, 0.

COPEO) TESA RELIE Le C LEMRUTWOH,

GCRISPAILTRICETIN DAY 

Omg /m 1 CH4 AIR
 

O5%OADTER     
 

Op VREBRAFVLAIVEO
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30

2 41 6 FEF 2
0 0

1 1

2 1

2 1

3 1

3 1

3 2

AR LID, DARAROL

SES —194257 

0

C. albicans

4 RF
Q

occo;o
0

Tote GAR 2) oa   
LiskOaAh, 2 2 ailinC 7 WAIL. De TURD
 

 FY EMBRACERECON

TOAD FYOREEELIE

8 Invest. Oph
—106 (1979). BE

2. Arch. Ophth
56 (1984) tcadmken

UYFORRES 37S

ho CRBeétic. MALE

HORE Liew TFOF IE b

SSRIRREHHO, HE

fal. STRRRS 6 RRSkU 7

AYE 3 ORECI 1 RTA

fe lH], 1 GIRTRI, 2 OFF

KOS 2 AIC, WFO

RAL, SRR. C

    
  

 
 

  
 

  
 
         

 
[fy
  

 
 

 

FRARRA U7. Ft

ietElk, Moses 5, 1
thalmol. 103

GNishidaSd, 10
almol. 455-4

ARCHES THI UK

FRRCUNT STEN

AAR 2kOe, 27

RICAU7. BABE

Le FAREe tc Hette4

pla <5 OCHA | 6 IRF

TeiMCMAT. Aue

i. 2 4 iA, 2 8 TRIS

 

      
      

to

ie 2% 7 VALET YC

fix EZR

  
ShRetye  
 

aR

2RmSATCHZE L

MRR, AU HUMIC KS    a
 

COR RAEOI, eM

HBB(Ee 1 ODS 3 20

ko CHE

       
Me COMIC BU 4aE  AD

 

Lt. StudentOtt

Stitt HSU CFEte BL

UF, SmirnovOf

    
  

   Tete

ee AW Te, SRNL4

BDoteD

  
        7

MHEEOR S4

BikoTRA#

 
 

 
i   

O15%DAZE FOFYREABRIOUEVTATVE SGALORRIS, Bad

OMG E Le GEL). Pr FORIFUBER [0066]

lL. Omg /m1 CH45A—OMARE PBS EAT [#11]
ROE 16-3 2mm’ “her Student® t ARE

Cp ff
BAY 1 1. 8040. 07 p<o. 001

Bel 2 1. 6640. 05 p<0. 005
ATER 1. 4040. 05 —

IARORE : T= SEM

[0067] #1 1 ORRORTKIC, WR CR PRS#AHWC, AIRE
 
  

2 & OR Cli RG 
 

ERORGR, 7\9-S FROGAISAK  
F YOFyBOREPEC

[006 8) yell

DATOURIFYOS

DAYAR BAIORE

 
 

   
 

 
 

ite 

HEEr

9

(CHBeltie pote, CORK

1D 4 PUR

Liepoater EAHA,

  
 
 

  
 

G RGUSPAIL AEPELCIEF& O78 
50

  
   
 

ANd, O. O2%ONGEEF

FMEO. OLBONZGEF

PIVOMEtE Le. Ket
 FUYLOWEIEO. 01%

UAVFYOIRERO. 5m
   
 

Wize, PBS @ HUY CRE L 

Le 1 il CART,

IED EL

27

27

27

UPD, NSASRA

OS YREGROFFIVA

OSVARSFIVA

FLYYS = VV UBRRE

eoGEL). 747

g/ml CSBORM
ToD, INIAYVIAB
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tH. 0. O2%ONTE FUFYRARBLSFVLAF

VEO. OL%ONDE FUFYRRRBSFTVLA

WOME EL, ERDF LYYY 3 VBC bY

TIOVMELO. O1%E LI GR2) ,

[0069] B-ORMRREP BS SHV CHM Lie

AD, NOAAAMIS, OO. O38 BK¥ONGEL FUSE

VEARBBAFIVEAFVEO. O15%OXFR FO

YETUEVASTIVOMEH EL. Hers

  
 
 

   
 
 

 
     

 
   

 LYYY 3 VERT F b UY LOUEIKO. 05%

Li GHE3) .

[0070] Va TnAPTYOREMO. Smg/m   
 1 CHARLOGARR PBS ZACHB LEA, Y

0. 03 8%ONFGE FOFYARRA FLATIV

£0. O15%ORKS FUOFVYRABBITUENIA

FNVOMEGCEL ERDF LY YY 3 VORB b+

UVIOWRILO. O5%ELI GRA) , BAIL ~

422C7 ARE UR.

[0071] 4 7uUKAVF YO
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(12) SES —194257 

22

Nishida5d, 102, Are

Imol. 455-456 (19

Atkctto THE Lr. TEPORBRLY® 337 a7

RRSSC LIC ko CHB Licw MEI ~4BK

OM. 1 2 MOM OAR BBbyRCBl 4 Cai

FAlUye. GT4Ae TOL TELeihe

iEGS 4S, SR, GRR KOT BOO

BH 1 CIID 5S 3 OA E Cit LCcica

Teo FI7 SRM4 RR, 1 GRR, 2 OR, 2 4 Re

i, 2 SRMBKOU3 2RIC, VOSSORB. 2%7

WALE TUCHEL, ‘SL. CHREROR

mae IVE a —2SCML, eAVEF

(RUE BORDERe. AUCKSEE 1 6

HS 3 2KCORTEIsl4AMR Bare

ko CHMELe. FUE4RIC BW CHI

FRLRBEOR Shap oRUsSIA, Smirn

o VORKO CRA Lc. ARRRIEHORR

ta. Back 1 21cmne,

h. Ophtha
84) lacex 17
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%. .Moscs5, 18 Invest. Opht [0072]
halmol. 103-106 (1979), BEU aw [#12]

DAaTunVFrvee WORE 16-3 20mm? “hr

mel 1 1. O 1. 7340. 08

a} 2 QO. 5 1. 3640. 08

al 3 1. 0 1. 7240. 05

mR 4 0. 5 1. 56+0. 12

TRE | Ag S EM

(0073) R7 OMRMART EIS, FL CRS KOMEL, WISERNA AiCROWT, CNT
   LOMB EUME 2 LEK 4 & ORCL REIORS

FEICABEILED oie, CSIC, BR CERE 3 OAR

MBI, RM 8 iCSRS 1 CAS 2 OFC

WML, HLS EOCHore, TOT LI, MAIC

WINSYHARAIZEA TH. RARRAICBU AT AT

UAIF VOR MAMACRUEdee2ED OKT

LMRUTWH4H,

[OO074) Rip

AY vyeis

WRI F OEE

PBSPCMOMEMNS me /“ml1O7+47URIFY
%. 0. OSMEEIMO. LMORBL &tlcRiee

Lita COBRA LIT 4 TORU YOR MLE

a. RAKeMA 1 OTHE2 8 0 nmCORBI

Y Shee=CM)
0. 05

075

10

125

107

RIF VIEL AML TULOt
RLICHA, 7A TURDFVMISEBICH

CAUCHY a ROBO FTE RATIO
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[007 5) RyHipl 11

PU YY OFTE RRR LIC DT 4 TORI TYOF

FICRISGT Y 3 PRBO Bee

FA TOADVeRO 1 ICA& RRC LCRRR

BUlice KIEL. SDORMBNOENENOY uv HIRED

Pack 1 SlCRT ROCHE KSC. Vo RRS

Lk, Bikt 3 ODM Lee. SNENOMAZ 3
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PTO/SB/06 (09-11)
Approved for use through 1/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respondto a collection of information unlessit displays a valid OMB control number.

PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORDJf*pelication or Docket Number Filing Date
Substitute for Form PTO-875 1 4/096 ,346 12/04/2013 OC To be Mailed

Entity: [XJ LarGe [] sma. [] micro

APPLICATION AS FILED — PART|

(Column 1) (Golumn 2)

NUMBER FILED NUMBER EXTRA RATE) TD

37 GFR 1.16(a), (b), or (¢

37 CFR 1.16/k), (i), or (m

C] EXAMINATION FEE

TOTAL CLAIMS J
{37 CFR 1.16(i)) minus 20 =
INDEPENDENT CLAIMS J
(37 CFR 1.16(h) minus 3 =

If the specification and drawings exceed 100 sheets
of paper, the application size fee due is $310 ($155
for small entity) for each additional 50 sheets or
fraction thereof. See 35 U.S.C. 41(a)(1)(G) and 37

CJAPPLICATION SIZE FEE
(37 CFR 1.16(s))

[J MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT(37 CFR 1.16(j))
* If the difference in column1 is less than zero, enter “O” in column 2.

APPLICATION AS AMENDED- PARTII

(Column 2) (Column 3)

CLAIMS HIGHEST
REMAINING NUMBER

04/10/2015|prren PREVIOUSLY PRESENT EXTRA ADDITIONALFEE($)AMENDMENT PAID FOR

re5Pins20116(i) * 15 MinusJ** 20Independent
a fe

[_] Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s))

 AMENDMENT
Cl FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENTCLAIM (37 CFR 1.16(/))

TOTAL ADD’L FEE

(Column 3

CLAIMS HIGHEST
REMAINING NUMBER

AFTER PREVIOUSLY
AMENDMENT PAID FOR

116)
Independent ‘+ : eee

[_] Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s))

)

PRESENT EXTRA ADDITIONALFEE($)

AMENDMENT
Cl FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENTCLAIM (37 CFR 1.16(/))

TOTAL ADD’L FEE

* lf the entry in column 1 is less than the entry in column 2, write “O” in column 3. LIE
** If the “Highest Number Previously Paid For’ IN THIS SPACEis less than 20, enter “20”. /DEANNA RORIE/
*“ If the “Highest Number Previously Paid For’ IN THIS SPACEisless than 3, enter “3”.
The “Highest Number Previously Paid For” (Total or Independent) is the highest number foundin the appropriate box in column 1.

 
This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.16. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public whichis to file (and by the USPTOto
process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.G. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering,
preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Timewill vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amountof time you
require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sentto the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S.
Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMSTO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

if you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www .uspto.gov

 
 
   APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEYDOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 552815: CPT-011USDV 2832

Lathrop & Gage
28 State Street KOMATSU, LIN

Boston, MA 02109-1775
ARTUNIT PAPER NUMBER

1676

 NOTIFICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

04/06/2015 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period forreply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on above-indicated "Notification Date" to the
following e-mail address(es):

bostonpatent@ lathropgage.com
cubist_docketing @cardinal-ip.com

PTOL-90A (Rev. 04/07)
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Application No. Applicant(s)

 . vgs . 14/096,346 O'CONNOR ETAL.
Applicant-initiated Interview Summary _ _Examiner Art Unit

LI NI KOMATSU 1676 

All participants (applicant, applicant’s representative, PTO personnel):

(1) LI NI KOMATSU. (3)Brian C. Trinque, Sandra O'Connor.

(2) Julie Ha. (4) Dianne Pecoraro, Laura Ginkel.
 

Date of Interview: 3/31/2075.

Type: (1 Telephonic [1 Video Conference
XJ Personal [copy given to: [J applicant (J applicant’s representative]

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: [1] Yes EX No.
If Yes, brief description:

Issues Discussed []i01 kli12 klic2 103 LJOthers
(For each of the checked box(es) above, please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion)

Claim(s) discussed:

Identification of prior art discussed:

Substance of Interview
(Foreach issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics may include: identification or clarification of a
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation. proposed amendments, arguments of any applied referencesetc...)

Applicant’s representative, Brian C. Tringue, requested an interview to discuss the rejections set forth in the non-final
office action mailed on 12/10/2014. Possible claim amendments to overcome the rejections have been discussed.
Applicant will file response to the office action.

Applicant recordation instructions: The formal written reply to the last Office action must include the substanceof the interview. (See MPEP
section 713.04). If a reply to the last Office action has already been filed, applicant is given a non-extendable period of the longer of one month or
thirty days from this interview date, or the mailing date of this interview summary form, whicheveris later, to file a statement of the substance of the
interview

Examiner recordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and properrecordation of
the substanceof an interview should include the itemslisted in MPEP 713.04 for complete and properrecordation including the identification of the
general thrust of each argumentor issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the
general results or outcomeoftheinterview,to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised.

L] Attachment 
/JULIE HA/ /LI NI KOMATSU/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1675 Examiner, Art Unit 1676

  
 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-413 (Rev. 8/11/2010) Interview Summary Paper No. 20150331
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Summary of Record of Interview Requirements

Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEP), Section 713.04, Substance of Interview Must be Made of Record
A complete written statement as to the substance of any face-to-face, video conference, or telephone interview with regard ta an application must be madeofrecord in the
application whether or not an agreement with the examiner was reached at the interview.

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 1.133 Interviews
Paragraph (b)

In every instance where reconsideration is requested in view of an interview with an examiner, a complete written statement of the reasons presentedatthe interview as
warranting favorable action must be filed by the applicant. An interview does not remove the necessity for reply to Office action as specified in §§ 1.111, 1.135. (35 U.S.C. 132)

37 CFR §1.2 Business to be transactedin writing.
All business with the Patent or Trademark Office should be transacted in writing. The personal attendance of applicants or their attorneys or agents at the Patent and
Trademark Office is unnecessary. The action of the Patent and Trademark Office will be based exclusively on the written record in the Office. No attention will be paid to
any alleged oral promise, stipulation, or understanding in relation to which there is disagreement or doubt. 

The action of the Patent and Trademark Office cannot be based exclusively on the written record in the Office if that recordis itself
incomplete through thefailure to record the substanceofinterviews.

It is the responsibility of the applicant or the attorney or agent to make the substanceof an interview of record in the applicationfile, unless
the examiner indicates he or she will do so. It is the examiner’s responsibility to see that such a record is made and to correct material inaccuracies
which bear directly on the question of patentability.

Examiners must complete an Interview Summary Form for each interview held where a matter of substance has been discussed during the
interview by checking the appropriate boxes andfilling in the blanks. Discussions regarding only procedural matters, directed solely to restriction
requirements for which interview recordation is otherwise provided for in Section 812.01 of the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure,or pointing
out typographical errors or unreadable script in Office actions orthe like, are excluded from the interview recordation procedures below. Where the
substanceof an interview is completely recorded in an Examiners Amendment, no separate Interview Summary Record is required.

The Interview Summary Form shall be given an appropriate Paper No., placed in the right hand portion ofthefile, and listed on the
“Contents” section ofthe file wrapper. In a personalinterview, a duplicate of the Form is given to the applicant (or attorney or agent) at the
conclusion of the interview. In the case of a telephone or video-conferenceinterview, the copy is mailed to the applicant’s correspondence address
either with orprior to the next official communication. If additional correspondencefrom the examineris notlikely before an allowanceorif other
circumstances dictate, the Form should be mailed promptly after the interview rather than with the next official communication.

The Form providesfor recordation of the following information:
— Application Number (Series Code and Serial Number)
—Nameofapplicant
—Nameof examiner
— Date of interview

—Type of interview (telephonic, video-conference, or personal)
—Nameofparticipant(s) (applicant, attorney or agent, examiner, other PTO personnel, etc.)
—An indication whetheror not an exhibit was shown or a demonstration conducted

—Anidentification of the specific prior art discussed
—  Anindication whether an agreement was reached andif so, a description of the general nature of the agreement (may be by

attachmentof a copy of amendments or claims agreed as being allowable). Note: Agreementas to allowability is tentative and does
not restrict further action by the examiner to the contrary.

—The signature of the examiner who conductedtheinterview (if Form is not an attachmentto a signed Office action)

Itis desirable that the examinerorally remind the applicantof his or her obligation to record the substanceof the interview of each case.It
should be noted, however,that the Interview Summary Form will not normally be considered a complete and proper recordation of the interview
unlessit includes, or is supplemented by the applicant or the examinerto include,all of the applicable items required below concerning the
substanceofthe interview.

A complete and proper recordation of the substance of any interview should include at least the following applicable items:
1) A brief description of the nature of any exhibit shown or any demonstration conducted,
2) an identification of the claims discussed,
3) an identification of the specific prior art discussed,
4) an identification of the principal proposed amendments of a substantive nature discussed, unless these are already described on the

Interview Summary Form completed by the Examiner,
5) a brief identification of the general thrust of the principal arguments presented to the examiner,

(The identification of arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate. A verbatim or highly detailed description of the arguments is not
required. The identification of the argumentsis sufficientif the general nature or thrust of the principal arguments made to the
examiner can be understood in the context of the application file. Of course, the applicant may desire to emphasize and fully
describe those arguments which he or she feels were or might be persuasive to the examiner.)

6) a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed, and
7) if appropriate, the general results or outcomeof the interview unless already described in the Interview Summary Form completed by

the examiner.

Examiners are expected to carefully review the applicant’s record of the substance of an interview. If the record is not complete and
accurate, the examinerwill give the applicant an extendable one month time period to correct the record.

Examiner to Check for Accuracy

If the claims are allowable for other reasons of record, the examiner should senda letter setting forth the examiner’s version of the
statementattributed to him or her. If the record is complete and accurate, the examiner should place the indication, “Interview Record OK” on the
paper recording the substanceofthe interview along with the date and the examiner’sinitials.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE TINITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and ‘Trademark Office
Address: COMMTSSIONER FOR PATENTSP.C. Box 1450

Alexandria, Virgnia 22313-1450www.uspto.gov
 

  APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 552815: CPT-O1IUSDV
CONFIRMATION NO. 2832

113613 PUBLICATION NOTICE

Lathrop & Gage

28State Street MATAAAA000000072331387
Boston, MA 02109-1775

Title:LIPOPEPTIDE COMPOSITIONS AND RELATED METHODS

Publication No.US-2014-0364380-A1
Publication Date:12/11/2014

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF APPLICATION

The above-identified application will be electronically published as a patent application publication pursuant to 37
CFR 1.211, et seq. The patent application publication number and publication date are set forth above.

The publication may be accessed through the USPTO's publically available Searchable Databases via the
Internet at www.uspto.gov. The direct link to access the publication is currently http:/Awww.uspto.gov/pattt/.

The publication process established by the Office does not provide for mailing a copy of the publication to
applicant. A copy of the publication may be obtained from the Office upon paymentof the appropriate fee set forth
in 37 GFR 1.19(a)(1). Orders for copies of patent application publications are handled by the USPTO's Office of
Public Records. The Office of Public Records can be reachedbytelephone at (703) 308-9726 or (800) 972-6382,
by facsimile at (703) 305-8759, by mail addressed to the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Office of
Public Records, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 or via the Internet.

In addition, information on the status of the application, including the mailing date of Office actions and the
dates of receipt of correspondencefiled in the Office, may also be accessed via the Internet through the Patent
Electronic Business Center at www.uspto.gov using the public side of the Patent Application Information and
Retrieval (PAIR) system. The direct link to access this status information is currently http://pair.uspto.gov/. Prior to
publication, such status information is confidential and may only be obtained by applicant using the private side of
PAIR.

Further assistance in electronically accessing the publication, or about PAIR, is available by calling the Patent
Electronic Business Center at 1-866-217-9197.

 

Office of Data Managment, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101

page 1 of 1
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www .uspto.gov

 
 
   APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEYDOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

14/096,346 12/04/2013 Sandra O'Connor 552815: CPT-011USDV 2832

Lathrop & Gage
28 State Street KOMATSU, LIN

Boston, MA 02109-1775
ARTUNIT PAPER NUMBER

1676

 NOTIFICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

12/10/2014 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period forreply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on above-indicated "Notification Date" to the
following e-mail address(es):

bostonpatent@ lathropgage.com
cubist_docketing @cardinal-ip.com

PTOL-90A (Rev. 04/07)
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Application No. Applicant(s)

 
14/096,346 O'CONNOR ETAL.

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit AIA (FirstInventor to File)
LI NI KOMATSU 1676 No
 

-- The MAILING DATEof this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY|S SET TO EXPIRE 3MONTHS FROM THE MAILING DATE OF

THIS COMMUNICATION.Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply betimely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.

- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED(35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date of this communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)X] Responsive to communication(s)filed on 9/24/2014.
L] A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filedon_.

2a)L] This action is FINAL. 2b) This action is non-final.
3)0 An election was madeby the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on

; the restriction requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

4)L] Since this application is in condition for allowance exceptfor formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is
closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims*

5) Claim(s) 22-42 is/are pending in the application.
5a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

6)L] Claim(s)___ is/are allowed.
7) Claim(s) 22-42 is/are rejected.
8)X] Claim(s) 31and41 is/are objected to.
9)C] Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

* IF any claims have been determined allowable, you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at a

participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see

hitte-//Awww.uspto.dov/ or send an inquiry to PPHfeedback@uspto.gov.

 

 

atents/init events/pphyindex.jsp    

Application Papers

10)X] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
11)X] The drawing(s)filed on 12/4/2013 is/are: a)[_] accepted or b)X] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)L] Acknowledgmentis madeof a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).
Certified copies:

a) All bb) Some** c) Noneofthe:
1.) Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived.
2.0] Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived in Application No.
3.0.) Copies ofthe certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).
™ See the attached detailed Office action foralist of the certified copies not received.

 
Attachment(s)

1) Xx Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 3) | Interview Summary (PTO-413)
; : Paper No(s)/Mail Date.

2) x Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08a and/or PTO/SB/08b) 4 oO Other:Paper No(s)/Mail Date 4/1/2014 and 4 IDS on 1/6/2014. ) ther
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
PTOL-326 (Rev. 11-13) Office Action Summary Part of Paper Na./Mail Date 20141107
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Application/Control Number: 14/096,346 Page 2

Art Unit: 1676

DETAILED ACTION

1. The present application is being examined underthe pre-AlAfirst to invent provisions.

2. Responseto Election/Restriction filed on 9/24/2014 is acknowledged.

3. Claims 1-21 have been cancelled.

4. Newclaims 22-42 have been added.

5. Claims 22-42 are pendingin this application.

Election/Restrictions

6. Applicant's election without traverse of sucrose as species of excipient; a molarratio of

daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:1.12 to about 1:21.32 as recited in claim 25 as species of molarratio

of daptomycin to the sugar; a pH of 6.5-7.5 as recited in claim 37 as species of pH; a phosphate buffering

agent as species of buffering agent; and converting the aqueous daptomycin solution to a solid

pharmaceutical composition by lyophilization as recited in claim 40 as species of way to convert the

aqueous daptomycin solution to a solid pharmaceutical composition in the reply filed on 9/24/2014 is

acknowledged.

Theinstant claims 22-42 are drawn to a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising

daptomycin and at least one excipient selected from glycine and a sugar, wherein an amountofthe solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and a pharmaceutical product

comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent. A search was

conducted on the elected species and prior art was found. Claims 22-42 are examined on the merits in

this office action.

Objections

7. The use of trademarks has beennotedin this application, for example, CUBICIN® (see page 1,

line 20 and manyothersin instant specification). Each letter of the trademarks should be capitalized

whereverit appears and be accompanied by the generic terminology. Although the use of trademarksis

AMNEAL EX.1002
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Application/Control Number: 14/096,346 Page 3

Art Unit: 1676

permissible in patent applications, the proprietary nature of the marks should be respected and every

effort made to prevent their use in any manner which might adversely affect their validity as trademarks.

8. The specification is objected to for the following minor informality: The specification recites

“Unexpectedly, combining daptomycin with one or more non-reducing sugars (e€.g., sucrose,trehalose,

sucrose and mannitol) in a solid pharmaceutical preparation...” on page 11, lines 21-22 of instant

specification. There appears to be an extra “sucrose”in the recitation. Applicant is required to correct

this error.

Please note, the specification has not been checkedto the extent necessary to determine

the presenceof all possible error. Applicant's cooperation is required in correcting any errors of

which applicant may become awarein the specification. MPEP § 608.01.

9. The drawings are objected to for the following minor informality:

Figures 1, 2 and 4: It is unclear what “5” in the figures is referring to.

Corrected drawing sheets in compliance with 37 CFR 1.121(d) are required in reply to the Office

action to avoid abandonmentof the application. Any amended replacement drawing sheet should include

all of the figures appearing on the immediate prior version of the sheet, even if only one figure is being

amended. Thefigure or figure number of an amended drawing should not be labeled as “amended.”If a

drawing figure is to be canceled, the appropriate figure must be removed from the replacement sheet,

and where necessary, the remaining figures must be renumbered and appropriate changes madeto the

brief description of the several views of the drawings for consistency. Additional replacement sheets may

be necessary to show the renumbering of the remaining figures. Each drawing sheet submitted after the

filing date of an application must be labeled in the top margin as either “Replacement Sheet” or “New

Sheet” pursuant to 37 CFR 1.121(d). If the changes are not accepted by the examiner, the applicantwill

be notified and informed of any required corrective action in the next Office action. The objection to the

drawings will not be held in abeyance.

10. Claim 31 is objected to for the following minor informality: Claim 31 recites “he solid

composition...”. This appears to be a typo. The recitation should be “The solid composition... ”.

Applicant is required to correctthis error.

AMNEAL EX.1002
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Application/Control Number: 14/096,346 Page 4

Art Unit: 1676

11. Claim 41 is objected to for the following minor informality: Claim 41 recites the term “containing”.

Applicant is suggested to amend the recitation to “comprising”.

Rejections

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 101

12. 35 U.S.C. 101 readsasfollows:

Whoever invents or discovers any new and useful process, machine, manufacture,or
composition of matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof, may obtain a patent therefor,
subject to the conditions and requirements ofthis title.

13. Claims 22-42 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 101 becausethe claimed invention is not directed to

patent eligible subject matter. Based upon an analysis with respect to the claim as a whole, claims 22-42

are determined to be directed to a law of nature/natural principle. The rationale for this determination is

explained below: The claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutical

product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent in

instant claims 22-42 recite multiple natural products. For example, daptomycin is a naturally occurring

peptide, as evidenced by instant specification. Lactose is a natural product, as evidenced by Food

source of lactose (from Dietitians of Canada, enclosed pages 1-3). Sucrose is a natural product, as

nit Jiwww.enow.com/about 5376127 sourges-sucrose. him!evidenced by Source of sucrose (from  

enclosed pages 1-2). Mannitol is a natural product, as evidenced by Mannitol (enclosed pages 1-2, from

htto//www.drugs.com/inactive/mannito!-142.him|?printable=1). Trehalose is a natural product, as 

evidenced by Richardset al (Food and Chemical Toxicology, 2002, 40, pages 871-898). In the broadest

reasonable interpretation, water is a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent; and water is a natural product,

JAnwwbioloas evidenced by Water (from http -online .org/dictionary Water, enclosed pages 1-3).  

Detailed analysis of all the factors is as follows:

Factors that weigh toward eligibility (significantly different):
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Art Unit: 1676

a) Claim is a product claim reciting something thatinitially appears to be a natural product, but after

analysis is determined to be non-naturally occurring and markedly different in structure from naturally

occurring products.

Factor a) is not satisfied, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not recite features or steps demonstrating a marked

difference from what exists in nature; and the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not recite meaningful limitations that add something of

significance to the judicial exception.

b) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that impose meaningful limits on

claim scope, i.e., the elements/steps narrow the scope of the claim so that others are not substantially

foreclosed from using the judicial exception(s).

Factor b) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/stepsin addition to the natural

products.

c) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that relate to the judicial exception

in a significant way,i.e., the elements/steps are more than nominally, insignificantly, or tangentially

related to the judicial exception(s).

Factorc) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/steps in addition to the natural

products.
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d) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that do more than describe the

judicial exception(s) with general instructions to apply or use the judicial exception(s).

Factor d) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/stepsin addition to the natural

products.

e) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that include a particular machine or

transformation of a particular article, where the particular machine/transformation implements one or more

judicial exception(s) or integrates the judicial exception(s) into a particular practical application. (See

MPEP 2106(1!)(B)(1) for an explanation of the machineor transformation factors).

Factor e) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/steps in addition to the natural

products.

f) Claim recites one or more elemenis/sieps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that add a feature that

is more than well-understood, purely conventionalor routine in the relevantfield.

Factorf) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and a

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/steps in addition to the natural

products.

Factors that weigh againsteligibility (not significantly different):

g) Claim is a productclaim reciting something that appears to be a natural product that is not markedly

different in structure from naturally occurring products.
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Factorg) is satisfied, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and a

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not recite features or steps demonstrating a marked

difference from what exists in nature; and the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not recite meaningful limitations that add something of

significance to the judicial exception.

h) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) at a high level of generality such

that substantially ail practical applications of the judicial exception(s) are covered.

Factor h) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/steps in addition to the natural

products.

i) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that must be used/taken by others to

apply the judicial exception(s).

Factor i) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and a

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/steps in addition to the natural

products.

j) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that are well-understood, purely

conventional or routine in the relevantfield.

Factorj) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and a

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically
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acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/stepsin addition to the natural

products.

k) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that are insignificant extra-solution

activity, e.g., are merely appendedto the judicial exception(s).

Factor k) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and

a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/stepsin addition to the natural

products.

1) Claim recites elements/steps in addition to the judicial exception(s) that amount to nothing more than a

merefield of use.

Factorl) is not relevant, because the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition and a

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 do not include any elements/stepsin addition to the natural

products.

Considering all the relevant factors, the claimed solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

and a pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent in instant claims 22-42 are not significantly different than a judicial exception (natural

product).

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112 second paragraph

14. The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112(b):
(B) CONCLUSION.—Thespecification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly
pointing out and distinctly claiming the subject matter which the inventoror a joint inventor
regards as the invention.

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph:
The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly
claiming the subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention.
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15. Claims 22-42 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112(b) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph,

as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which the

inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention.

16. Claims 22 and 41 are indefinite, because claim 22 recites “wherein an amountof the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C”; and claim 41 recites “wherein an

amountof the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition containing 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves

in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride in less than 2 minutes at 25 degrees C”. However, the speed

of dissolving the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition depends on many conditions, such as the

physical form of the solid, the type of mixing involved and manyothers. For example, a loose powder

would dissolve faster than a solid chunk. Because claims 23-40 and 42 depend from indefinite claim 22,

and do notclarify the point of confusion, they mustalso be rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112(b) or 35 U.S.C.

112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112 fourth paragraph

17. The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112(d):

(d) REFERENCE IN DEPENDENT FORMS.—Subject to subsection (¢), a claim in dependent
form shall contain a reference to a claim previously set forth and then specify a further limitation
of the subject matter claimed. A claim in dependent form shall be construed to incorporate by
referenceall the limitations of the claim to whichit refers.

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), fourth paragraph:
Subjectto the [fifth paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA)], a claim in dependent form shall
contain a reference to a claim previously set forth and then specify a further limitation of the
subject matter claimed. A claim in dependent form shall be construed to incorporate by reference
all the limitations of the claim to whichit refers.

18. Claim 41 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112(d) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), 4th paragraph, as being

of improper dependentform for failing to further limit the subject matter of the claim upon whichit

depends, orfor failing to include all the limitations of the claim upon which it depends. Applicant may

cancel the claim(s), amend the claim(s) to place the claim(s) in proper dependent form, rewrite the
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claim(s) in independent form, or present a sufficient showing that the dependent claim(s) complies with

the statutory requirements.

19. Claim 41 depends on claim 22; and claim 41 recites “The solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition of claim 22, wherein an amountof the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

containing 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride in less than 2

minutes at about 25 degrees C.”. Claim 41 recites inherent property of the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition of claim 22. Claim 41 does notfurther limit the structure of the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition of claim 22; therefore, claim 41 is improper dependentform for

failing to further limit the subject matter of claim 22.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

20. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the

basis for the rejections under this section madein this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless —
(bo) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign
country or in public use or on sale in this country, more than one yearprior to the date of
application for patent in the United States.

21. Please note, during the search for the elected species,prior art was found for the non-elected

species of excipient.

Claims 22-25, 27 and 32-42 are rejected under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by

Inman et al (EP 0386951 A2, filed with IDS).

The instant claims 22-25, 27 and 32-42 are drawnto a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition comprising daptomycin and at least one excipient selected from glycine and a sugar, wherein

an amountof the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin

dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; anda

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent.
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Inmanet al teach a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 150 mg daptomycin

and 50 mg mannitol obtained by freeze-drying/lyophilization, and reconstituting such solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition in a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent, such as isotonic sodium phosphate

dibasic solution, for example, page 3, line 50 to page 4, line13. The molar ratio of 150 mg daptomycin to

50 mg mannitol is about 1:2.96. It reads on a molar ratio of daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:1.12 to

about 1:21.32 as the elected species of molar ratio of daptomycin to the sugar. It meets the limitation of

instant claims 22-25, 27, 32, 33 and 42.

The MPEP§ 2112 states: “Once a reference teaching product appearing to be substantially

identical is made the basis of a rejection, and the Examiner presents evidence or reasoning tending to

showinherency,the burden shifts to the Applicant to show an unobviousdifference ‘[t]he PTO can require

an Applicant to prove that the prior art products do not necessarily or inherently possess the

characteristics of his [or her] claimed product. Whetherthe rejection is based on inherency’ under 35

U.S.C. 102, on prima facie obviousness’ under 35 U.S.C. 103, jointly or alternatively, the burden of proof

is the same...[footnote omitted].” The burden of proofis similar to that required with respect to product-by-

processclaims. Jn re Fitzgerald, 619 F.2d 67, 70, 205 USPQ 594, 596 (CCPA 1980) (quoting Jn re Best
 

562 F.2d 1252, 1255, 195 USPQ 430, 433-34 (CCPA 1977)).” Since the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 150 mg daptomycin and 50 mg mannitol in Inmanet al meetsall the

limitation of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition in instant claim 22, the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 150 mg daptomycin and 50 mg mannitol in Inman et al would

necessarily have the same properties and functionality of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition in instant claim 22. Therefore, the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising

150 mg daptomycin and 50 mg mannitol in Inman et al has the property that an amountofthe solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and an amountof the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition containing 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 2 minutes at 25 degrees C.
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Claims 34-40 recite product by processclaim for the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition preparation. The MPEP statesthe following: "[E]ven though product-by-processclaims are

limited by and defined by the process determination of patentability is based on the productitself. The

patentability of a product does not depend on its method of production. If the product in the product-by-

processclaim is the same asor obvious from a productof the prior art, the claim is unpatentable even

though the prior product was macebya different process...The product-by-processclaim was rejected

because the end product, in both the prior art and the allowed process, ends up containing metal

carboxylate. The fact that the metal carboxylate is not directly added, but is instead produced in-situ does

not changethe end product" (see MPEP § 2113 [R-I]).

Since the reference teachesall the limitation of instant claims 22-25, 27 and 32-42, the reference

anticipates instant claims 22-25, 27 and 32-42.

22. Please note, during the search for the elected species,prior art was found for the non-elected

species of excipient.

Claims 22-26 and 34-42 are rejected under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by Wei

et al (CN 1616083 A, machine translation used, filed with IDS).

Theinstant claims 22-26 and 34-42 are drawn to a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

comprising daptomycin and at least one excipient selected from glycine and a sugar, wherein an amount

of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL

of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and a pharmaceutical

product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent.

Wei et al teach a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin

and 100 mg lactosein a bottle obtained by freeze-drying/lyophilization, and reconstituting the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin preparation comprising 125 to 500 mg daptomycin in a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent such as 3 or 10 ml water to obtain a reconstituted pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition for intravenous administration, for example, Abstract; claims 1-5; page 4, the en paragraph;

and pages 7-8, Embodiment 2. The molar ratio of 250 mg daptomycin to 100 mg lactose is about 1:189.
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It reads on a molar ratio of daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:1.12 to about 1:21.32 as the elected

species of molar ratio of daptomycin to the sugar. It meets the limitation of instant claims 22-26 and 42.

Weiet al further teach the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin preparation is a powder preparation that can

dissolve rapidly, for example, page 4, the end paragraph.

The MPEP§ 2112 states: “Once a reference teaching product appearing to be substantially

identical is madethe basis of a rejection, and the Examiner presents evidence or reasoning tending to

showinherency, the burden shifts to the Applicant to show an unobviousdifference‘[t]he PTO can require

an Applicant to prove that the prior art products do not necessarily or inherently possess the

characteristics of his [or her] claimed product. Whetherthe rejection is based on inherency’ under 35

U.S.C. 102, on prima facie obviousness’ under 35 U.S.C. 103, jointly or alternatively, the burden of proof

is the same...[footnote omitted].” The burden of proof is similar to that required with respect to product-by-

processclaims. Jn re Fitzgerald, 619 F.2d 67, 70, 205 USPQ 594, 596 (CCPA 1980) (quoting Jn re Best
 

562 F.2d 1252, 1255, 195 USPQ 430, 433-34 (CCPA 1977)).” Since the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in Wei et al meetsall the

limitation of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition in instant claim 22, the solid pharmaceutical

daptamycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in Wei et al would

necessarily have the same properties and functionality of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition in instant claim 22. Therefore, the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising

250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in Wei et al has the property that an amountof the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and an amountofthe solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition containing 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 2 minutes at 25 degrees C.

Claims 34-40 recite product by processclaim for the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

 
composition preparation. The MPEP states the following: "[E]ven though product-by-process claims are

limited by and defined by the process determination of patentability is based on the product itself. The

patentability of a product does not depend on its method of production. If the product in the product-by-
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process claim is the same asor obviousfrom a productof the prior art, the claim is unpatentable even

though the prior product was macebya different process...The product-by-processclaim was rejected

because the end product, in both the prior art and the allowed process, ends up containing metal

carboxylate. The fact that the metal carboxylate is not directly added, but is instead produced in-situ does

not changethe end product" (see MPEP § 2113 [R-l]).

Since the reference teachesall the limitation of instant claims 22-26 and 34-42, the reference

anticipates instant claims 22-26 and 34-42.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

23. The following is a quotation of pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all obviousness

rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or
described as set forth in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject
matter sought to be patented and the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole
would have been obvious at the time the invention was made to a person having ordinary
skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be negatived
by the manner in which the invention was made.

24. Thefactual inquiries set forth in Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1, 148 USPQ 459 (1966),

that are applied for establishing a background for determining obviousness under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C.

103(a) are summarized as follows:

1. Determining the scope and contents of the priorart.

2. Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims at issue.

3. Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinentart.

4. Considering objective evidence presentin the application indicating obviousness or

nonobviousness.

25. Claims 22-31 and 34-42 are rejected under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Wei et al (CN 1616083 A, machinetranslation used, filed with IDS) in view of Smales et al (Therapeutic

proteins, methods and protocols, Humana press, 2005, pages 287-292, filed with IDS).
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The instant claims 22-31 and 34-42 are drawnto a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

comprising daptomycin and at least one excipient selected fram glycine and a sugar, wherein an amount

of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL

of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and a pharmaceutical

product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent.

Wei et al teach a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin

and 100 mg lactosein a bottle obtained by freeze-drying/lyophilization, and reconstituting the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin preparation comprising 125 to 500 mg daptomycin in a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent such as 3 or 10 ml water to obtain a reconstituted pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition for intravenous administration, for example, Abstract; claims 1-5; page 4, the and paragraph;

and pages 7-8, Embodiment 2. The molar ratio of 250 mg daptomycin to 100 mg lactose is about 1:189.

It reads on a molar ratio of daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:1.12 to about 1:21.32 as the elected

species of molar ratio of daptomycin to the sugar. It meets the limitation of instant claims 22-26 and 42.

Weiet al further teach the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin preparation is a powder preparation that can

dissolve rapidly, for example, page 4, the 2" paragraph.

The MPEP§ 2112 states: “Once a reference teaching product appearing to be substantially

identical is made the basis of a rejection, and the Examiner presents evidence or reasoning tending to

show inherency, the burden shifts to the Applicant to show an unobviousdifference ‘[t]he PTO can require

an Applicant to prove that the prior art products do not necessarily or inherently possess the

characteristics of his [or her] claimed product. Whether the rejection is based on inherency’ under 35

U.S.C. 102, on prima facie obviousness’ under 35 U.S.C. 103, jointly or alternatively, the burden of proof

is the same...[footnote omitted].” The burden of proofis similar to that required with respect to product-by-

processclaims. Jn re Fitzgerald, 619 F.2d 67, 70, 205 USPQ 594, 596 (CCPA 1980) (quoting Jn re Best,
 

562 F.2d 1252, 1255, 195 USPQ 480, 433-34 (CCPA 1977)).” Since the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in Wei et al meets all the

limitation of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition in instant claim 22, the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in Wei et al would
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necessarily have the same properties and functionality of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition in instant claim 22. Therefore, the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising

250 mg daptomycin and 100 mg lactose in Weiet al has the property that an amountof the solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and an amountofthe solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition containing 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9%

aqueous sodium chloride in less than 2 minutes at 25 degrees C.

Claims 34-40 recite product by processclaim for the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin

composition preparation. The MPEP states the following: "[E]ven though product-by-processclaims are

limited by and defined by the process determination of patentability is based on the productitself. The

patentability of a product does not depend on its method of production. If the product in the product-by-

processclaim is the same asor obvious from a productof the prior art, the claim is unpatentable even

though the prior product was macebya different process...The product-by-processclaim was rejected

because the end product, in both the prior art and the allowed process, ends up containing metal

carboxylate. The fact that the metal carboxylate is not directly added, but is instead produced in-situ does

not changethe end product" (see MPEP § 2113 [R-I]).

The difference between the reference and the instant claims 22-31 and 34-42is that the

reference does not teach sucroseortrehalose as excipient recited in instant claims 27-31; and sucrose

as the elected species of excipient.

However, Smaleset al, throughout the literature, teach that therapeutic proteins/peptides can be

stabilized by adding protein-stabilizers, such as sugar at concentration of 10-100 mg/ml, in the processof

formulation, and nonreducing disaccharides, such as sucrose and trehalose, are the most potent and

useful excipients to protect protein conformation in aqueous solutions and freeze-dried solids, and

sucrose has been widely used in various pharmaceutical formulation, for example, page 288, Table 2;

page 289, “3.2. Formulation Design’, and pages 290-291, “3.3.2. Sugars’. |t reads on sucrose as the

elected species of excipient. Smaleset al further teach effective stabilization of protein conformation in

aqueoussolutions requires relatively high concentrations (approx. > 0.3 M) of disaccharide, and an
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approx. 1:1 weight-concentration ratio of disaccharides is needed to freeze-dry proteins without structural

changes, and the sugars also stabilize protein conformation in other dehydrating formulation (spray-

drying), for example, page 291, paragraph 1. A 1:1 weight ratio of daptomycin to sucroseis a molarratio

of daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:4.79. A 1:1 weight ratio of daptomycin to trehalose is a molar ratio

of daptomycin to the sugar of about 1:9.10.

Therefore, it would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skilled in the art to combine the

teachings of Wei et al and Smales et al to develp a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

comprising daptomycin and sucroseor trehalose, wherein an amountof the solid pharmaceutical

daptamycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium

chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and a pharmaceutical product comprising such

solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent. One of ordinary skilled in the

art would have been motivated to combinethe teachings of Wei et al and Smalesetal to develp a solid

pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising daptomycin and sucroseor trehalose, wherein an

amount of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves

in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; anda

pharmaceutical product comprising such solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically

acceptable diluent, since Smales et al teach that therapeutic proteins/peptides can be stabilized by

adding protein-stabilizers, such as sugar at concentration of 10-100 mg/ml, in the process of formulation,

and sucrose and trehalose are the most potent and useful excipients to protect protein conformation in

aqueoussolutions and freeze-dried solids.

In addition, one of ordinary skilled in the art would have been motivated to optimize the molar

ratio of daptomycin to the sugar, sinceit “it is the normal desire of scientists or artisans to improve upon

whatis already generally known’. The MPEP statesthe following: Generally, differences in concentration

or temperature will not support the patentability of subject matter encompassed by the prior art unless

there is evidenceindicating such concentration or temperatureis critical. “[W]here the general conditions

of acclaim are disclosed in the prior art, it is not inventive to discover the optimum or workable ranges by

routine experimentation.” Jn re Aller, 220 F.2d 454, 456, 105 USPQ 233, 235 (CCPA 1955) (Claimed
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process which was performed at a temperature between 40 and 80% and an acid concentration

between 25% and 70% washeld to be prima facie obvious over a reference process whichdiffered from

the claims only in that the reference process was performed at a temperature of 100°C and an acid

concentration of 10%.); see also Peterson, 315 F.3d at 1330, 65 USPQ2d at 1382 (“The normal desire of

scientists or artisans to improve upon whatis already generally known provides the motivation to

determine wherein a disclosed set of percentage rangesis the optimum combination of percentages.”);

In re Hoeschele, 406 F.2d 1403, 160 USPQ 809 (CCPA 1969) (Claimed elastomeric polyurethanes which

fell within the broad scopeof the references were held to be unpatentable thereover because, among

other reasons, there was no evidenceof the criticality of the claimed ranges of molecular weight or molar

proportions.). For more recent cases applying this principle, see Merck & Co.Inc. v. Biocraft Laboratories

Inc., 874 F.2d 804, 10 USPQ2d 1843 (Fed. Cir.), cert. denied, 493 U.S. 975 (1989); Inre Kuilling, 897

F.2d 1147, 14 USPQé2d 1056 (Fed. Cir. 1990); and Jn re Geisler, 116 F.3d 1465, 43 USPQ2d 1362 (Fed.

Cir. 1997).

A personof ordinary skilled in the art would have reasonable expectation of success in combining

the teachings of Wei et al and Smaleset al to develp a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

comprising daptomycin and sucrose or trehalose, wherein an amountof the solid pharmaceutical

daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL of 0.9% aqueous sodium

chloride in less than 5 minutes at about 25 degrees C; and a pharmaceutical product comprising such

solid daptomycin composition and a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent.

25. Claims 22-25 and 27-42 are rejected under pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Inman et al (EP 0386951 Az, filed with IDS) in view of Smaleset al (Therapeutic proteins, methods and

protocols, Humanapress, 2005, pages 287-292, filed with IDS).

The instant claims 22-25 and 27-42 are drawnto a solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition

comprising daptomycin and at least one excipient selected from glycine and a sugar, wherein an amount

of the solid pharmaceutical daptomycin composition comprising 500 mg of daptomycin dissolves in 10 mL
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